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we asked questions like when and why was the technology 
of bull’s trench kiln introduced, what purpose did it serve, 
who the innovators were, and how did regimented caste-
based division of labour become the hallmark of the bull’s 
trench kiln. All these aspects are examined in five sections. 
Section one deals with the persistent inconsistencies in 
the information on brick kilns, which incidentally arises 
out of the confusions in defining the status of brick kilns. 
Though governmental and academic documents correlate 
the increase or decrease in the number of brick production 
to the growth or deceleration of the construction industry, 
there are grave inconsistencies in the information on brick 
kilns. The current study indicates that these inconsistencies 
are because of the general characterisation of brick kilns as 
an artisanal industry and, hence, though National Industrial 
Classification (NCO 2008) Codes classify brick kilns under 
‘manufacture of intermediate and final products from mined 
or quarried non-metallic minerals, such as sand, gravel, 
stone or clay’, the Annual Survey of Industries (ASI) and 
other statistical sources do not capture these establishments. 
Consequently, first, from an administrative perspective,  
brick kilns are allowed to operate in a grey area with respect 
to legal compliances though the brick kilns are subjected 
to various laws and administrative regulations by various 
departments; second, there is gross underestimations of the 
number of brick kilns operating in India; third, brick kilns 
contribute to atmospheric, soil and water pollution; and 
fourth, brick kilns act as havens of ‘bonded labour’ and ‘slave 
labour’ in India.

Section two discusses the theories on innovation and how 
these can be relevant and be applied to innovations in brick 
kilns. The section discusses the meaning and relevance of 
‘innovation’ as predominantly understood, linking it to a 
firm, markets and consumers; the importance of ‘application’ 
of innovation; how innovations contribute to economic and 
social change; differential implications that product and 
process innovations will have on employment; unintended 
consequences of innovation, etc. The section examines 
how a historical understanding of Schumpeterian notion of 
innovation can locate an ‘innovator’ in a country or its agenda; 
and how scientific inventions and technology can be used for 
domination and colonialism. This shift from an enterprise-
centric approach to the political and policy space, the section 
argues, is relevant in the study of the relationship between 

caste and technology in the brick kilns. It further derives its 
analytical perspective from Daniel R. Headrick, who offers an 
authentic historical exposition on the relationship between 
technological innovation and imperialism.

Section three explores the modes of making and using bricks 
in ancient and medieval India and the attendant social 
relations based on reinterpretations of available literature and 
deciphering architectural styles of those periods. Architecture 
is approached here not just as a cultural reflection, but also 
as a reflection of power relations within society and nations. 
The ubiquitous presence of high-quality bricks – sunburned 
and fired – in the ancient Indian civilisations of Harappa and 
Mohenjo-daro and the disappearance of brick culture during 
the Vedic period are discussed. No evidence has been given 
by archaeologists to indicate slave labour in the production of 
bricks during the period. Since the imperial Mauryas, burnt 
brick and stone have been continuously in use as building 
materials in the alluvial plains of India. Towards eastern 
India, Buddhist temple complexes were built in Bengal and 
Bangladesh. Building materials were produced to individual 
needs of the people or the state. It was a craft-based cottage 
industry. Categorisation of slaves as given by the ancient 
lawgivers like Kautilya, Manu and Narada establishes the 
historic existence of slavery and bondage in ancient India;  
it refers largely to individual instances and not collective 
slavery other than when acquired as captives in wars and 
those who were referred to as dasas. During the Sultanate 
and Mughal periods, brick came back as a building material, 
though stones and wood were the predominant building 
material. A corollary to this discussion is that the ancient and 
medieval architectural styles did not demand innovations 
in the production of bricks on a large scale. Nevertheless,  
bricks were being produced on a smaller scale and as per 
demand by the Kumhars, the custodians of the technology 
of brickmaking and pottery. Kumhar is a caste, a part of 
the village community, but in the lower rungs of the caste 
hierarchy as they deal with clay and animal dung, the fuel. 
Major constructions during the imperial Sultanate and Mughal 
periods were not conducive for innovations in brickmaking 
as most of the constructions were stone-based. However, the 
situation changed drastically with the advent of the imperial 
British in India.

Section four deals with British imperialism in India, first by the 
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we asked questions like when and why was the technology 
of bull’s trench kiln introduced, what purpose did it serve, 
who the innovators were, and how did regimented caste-
based division of labour become the hallmark of the bull’s 
trench kiln. All these aspects are examined in five sections. 
Section one deals with the persistent inconsistencies in 
the information on brick kilns, which incidentally arises 
out of the confusions in defining the status of brick kilns. 
Though governmental and academic documents correlate 
the increase or decrease in the number of brick production 
to the growth or deceleration of the construction industry, 
there are grave inconsistencies in the information on brick 
kilns. The current study indicates that these inconsistencies 
are because of the general characterisation of brick kilns as 
an artisanal industry and, hence, though National Industrial 
Classification (NCO 2008) Codes classify brick kilns under 
‘manufacture of intermediate and final products from mined 
or quarried non-metallic minerals, such as sand, gravel, 
stone or clay’, the Annual Survey of Industries (ASI) and 
other statistical sources do not capture these establishments. 
Consequently, first, from an administrative perspective,  
brick kilns are allowed to operate in a grey area with respect 
to legal compliances though the brick kilns are subjected 
to various laws and administrative regulations by various 
departments; second, there is gross underestimations of the 
number of brick kilns operating in India; third, brick kilns 
contribute to atmospheric, soil and water pollution; and 
fourth, brick kilns act as havens of ‘bonded labour’ and ‘slave 
labour’ in India.

Section two discusses the theories on innovation and how 
these can be relevant and be applied to innovations in brick 
kilns. The section discusses the meaning and relevance of 
‘innovation’ as predominantly understood, linking it to a 
firm, markets and consumers; the importance of ‘application’ 
of innovation; how innovations contribute to economic and 
social change; differential implications that product and 
process innovations will have on employment; unintended 
consequences of innovation, etc. The section examines 
how a historical understanding of Schumpeterian notion of 
innovation can locate an ‘innovator’ in a country or its agenda; 
and how scientific inventions and technology can be used for 
domination and colonialism. This shift from an enterprise-
centric approach to the political and policy space, the section 
argues, is relevant in the study of the relationship between 

caste and technology in the brick kilns. It further derives its 
analytical perspective from Daniel R. Headrick, who offers an 
authentic historical exposition on the relationship between 
technological innovation and imperialism.

Section three explores the modes of making and using bricks 
in ancient and medieval India and the attendant social 
relations based on reinterpretations of available literature and 
deciphering architectural styles of those periods. Architecture 
is approached here not just as a cultural reflection, but also 
as a reflection of power relations within society and nations. 
The ubiquitous presence of high-quality bricks – sunburned 
and fired – in the ancient Indian civilisations of Harappa and 
Mohenjo-daro and the disappearance of brick culture during 
the Vedic period are discussed. No evidence has been given 
by archaeologists to indicate slave labour in the production of 
bricks during the period. Since the imperial Mauryas, burnt 
brick and stone have been continuously in use as building 
materials in the alluvial plains of India. Towards eastern 
India, Buddhist temple complexes were built in Bengal and 
Bangladesh. Building materials were produced to individual 
needs of the people or the state. It was a craft-based cottage 
industry. Categorisation of slaves as given by the ancient 
lawgivers like Kautilya, Manu and Narada establishes the 
historic existence of slavery and bondage in ancient India;  
it refers largely to individual instances and not collective 
slavery other than when acquired as captives in wars and 
those who were referred to as dasas. During the Sultanate 
and Mughal periods, brick came back as a building material, 
though stones and wood were the predominant building 
material. A corollary to this discussion is that the ancient and 
medieval architectural styles did not demand innovations 
in the production of bricks on a large scale. Nevertheless,  
bricks were being produced on a smaller scale and as per 
demand by the Kumhars, the custodians of the technology 
of brickmaking and pottery. Kumhar is a caste, a part of 
the village community, but in the lower rungs of the caste 
hierarchy as they deal with clay and animal dung, the fuel. 
Major constructions during the imperial Sultanate and Mughal 
periods were not conducive for innovations in brickmaking 
as most of the constructions were stone-based. However, the 
situation changed drastically with the advent of the imperial 
British in India.

Section four deals with British imperialism in India, first by the 
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vkeq[k
gekjs ns'k esa b±Vksa dk mRiknu lfn;ksa ls pyk vk jgk gSA bldk bfrgkl 
flaèkq ?kkVh lH;rk rd tkrk gS ftlds vo'ks"kksa esa b±Vsa Hkh ikbZ xbZ 
gSaA bl ckjs esa Li"V :i ls ugha dgk tk ldrk fd ml le; blds 
fy, D;k rduhd bLrseky dh tkrh Fkh] exj orZeku Hkkjr esa lcls 
T;knk izpfyr rduhd fQDLM fpeuh cqYl Vªsap fdYu ¼,QlhchVhds½ 
gh gSA blds ckn dqN gn rd DySEi rduhd dk Hkh bLrseky fd;k 
tk jgk gSA bfrgkl ds iUuksa dks iyVus ij irk pyrk gS fd vaxazstksa 
ds vkus ls igys Hkkjr esa DySEi rduhd gh pyk djrh Fkh] tcfd 
,QlhchVhds rduhd 1876 esa MCY;w cqy uked ,d vaxszt bathfu;j 
}kjk bZtkn dh xbZ FkhA gSjr dh ckr gS fd bl rduhd esa rc ls 
vkt rd cgqr gh de cnyko ;k ifj"dkj gq, gSaA

idkbZ xbZ feV~Vh ls cuus okyh b±Vksa ds mRiknu ds ekeys esa Hkkjr 
fo'o esa nwljs LFkku ij vkrk gSA Hkkjr esa 1-5 ls 2 yk[k Hkës gSa tks 
dqy oSf'od mRiknu dk 10 izfr'kr iSnk djrs gSaA vle] fcgkj] 
gfj;k.kk] iatkc] mÙkj izns'k vkSj if'pe caxky esa Hkëk m|ksx cgqr 
lkjs yksxksa dh vkthfodk dk eq[; lzksr gSA bu jkT;ksa esa 1-5 ls 
2 djksM+ rd yksxksa dks jkstxkj feyk gqvk gSA

gSjkuh dh ckr ;g gS fd vHkh Hkh bl m|ksx dks lcls ijaijkxr 
vkSj vukSipkfjd {ks=k dh Js.kh esa gh fxuk tkrk gS tgka rduhdh 
lqèkkj cgqr de gq, gSa] e'khuhdj.k dh j¶rkj cgqr èkheh gS vkSj 
Je lacaèkksa esa ySafxd] lkearh lacaèk gkoh gSaA tkfr vkèkkfjr Je 
foHkktu] is'kxh ds vkèkkj ij etnwjksa dh HkrhZ] ihl jsV ¼bdkbZ 
nj½ ds vkèkkj ij etnwjh dk fglkc&fdrkc] efgyk etnwjksa dks 
etnwj ds :i esa ekU;rk u feyuk] cky etnwjh & ;s lc Hkëk 
m|ksx ij gkoh gSaA buesa ls T;knkrj ,slh phtsa gSa tks ekStwnk 
lkekftd laca/kksa dks cjdjkj j[krh gSa vkSj etnwjksa ds 'kks"k.k dh 
vk'kadk dks c<+krh gSaA Åij ls] ;g m|ksx cM+s iSekus ij ok;q 
iznw"k.k iSnk djrk gSA blesa Je dkuwuksa ds mYya?ku vkSj vogsyuk 
dh rks lhek gh ugha gSA

tehuh Lrj ls feyh tkudkfj;ksa ls ,slk yxrk gS fd Hkëksa ds ekfyd 
ubZ rduhd esa blfy, fuos'k ugha djuk pkgrs D;ksafd mUgsa ljdkjh 
fu;eksa vkSj uhfr;ksa esa vfuf'prrk dk Mj lrkrk jgrk gSA mUgsa 
yxrk gS fd i;kZoj.kh; uhfr;ksa vkSj fu;eksa dh otg ls mudk Hkëk 
dHkh Hkh can gks ldrk gSA nwljh rjQ ;g Hkh lp gS fd bl m|ksx 
ds ijaijkxr ,oa vukSipkfjd Lo:i dks c<+kok nsus okyh fLFkfr;ksa 
ds ckjs esa foLr̀r 'kksèk T;knk ugha gq, gSaA

blh i`"BHkwfe esa lsaVj QkWj ,tqds'ku ,s.M dE;qfuds'ku ¼lhbZlh½ us 
fLFkfr dh O;ofLFkr iM+rky dk QSlyk fy;k rkfd ;g le>k tk 
lds fd b±V Hkëksa dh rduhd esa lqèkkj D;ksa ugha vk jgs gSa vkSj 

bldk vkS|ksfxd laac/kksa] tks izpfyr tkfr vkèkkfjr lkekftd 
laca/kksa ls vyx&Fkyx ugha gSa] ls D;k fj'rk gSA blds fy, lhbZlh 
us bl izLFkkiuk ds vkèkkj ij dke fd;k fd rduhd esa lqèkkj 
dh Hkëk ekfydksa dh {kerk bl ij fuHkZj djrh gS fd os lwpukvksa 
ds izokg ds vkèkkj ij Je cktkj esa fdruh enn ns ikrs gSa 
vkSj tkfr] [kkukcanh] caèkqvk etnwjh] Bsdsnkjh vkSj ySafxd lkearh 
lacaèkksa dh ctk; Je ekudksa vkSj dkS'ky ds lEeku ij vkèkkfjr 
vkS|ksfxd lacaèkksa dh D;k fLFkfr gS\

lhbZlh }kjk ;wjksih; ;qfu;u dh vkfFkZd lgk;rk ls pykbZ tk 
jgh ifj;kstuk ^Hkkjr ds b±V Hkëksa esa i;kZoj.k&vuqdwy b±V m|ksx 
vkSj lEektud Je gsrq leqnk; vk/kkfjr lkekftd laxBuksa dk 
l'kfDrdj.k* ifj;kstuk ds rgr fd, x, izLrqr vè;;u esa bl 
ckr dk fo'ys"k.k fd;k x;k gS fd gekjs ns'k ds Hkëk m|ksx ds 
bfrgkl esa fdl&fdl rjg ds iz;ksx gq, gSaA blls ;g le>us esa 
enn feyh gS fd b±V Hkëk m|ksx esa rduhd lqèkkjksa dh j¶rkj 
bruh èkheh D;ksa gS] tcfd dbZ nwljs {ks=kksa esa rduhdh lqèkkjksa dh 
j¶rkj dkQh rst jgh gSA

lHkh lacafèkr i{kksa dks gkykr ls okfdQ djkus ds igys dne 
ds rkSj ij lhbZlh us bl vè;;u ds urhtksa dks fnYyh esa ,d 
vkSipkfjd cSBd esa is'k fd;k vkSj lHkh lgHkkfx;ksa ls lq>ko 
fy,A bu lq>koksa dks Hkh izLrqr fjiksVZ esa 'kkfey fd;k x;k gSA 
gesa iwjk fo'okl gS fd ;g fjiksVZ Hkëk m|ksx ds ijaijkxr vkSj 
vukSipkfjd Lo:i dks cuk, j[kus ds fy, ftEesnkj gkykr ds 
ckjs esa lHkh lacafèkr i{kksa dks lgh tkudkjh nsxhA blls yksxksa dks 
irk pysxk fd Hkëk m|ksx esa vfHkuo iz;ksxksa dh deh bl m|ksx 
esa vkS|ksfxd lacaèkksa ls xgjs rkSj ij tqM+h gqbZ gS ¼tks fd tkfr 
vkèkkfjr lkekftd laca/kksa ls fHkUu ugha gS½A lhbZlh mEehn djrk 
gS fd bl fjiksVZ ds urhts u, fodYiksa ij ppkZ dks vkxs c<+kus 
vkSj Hkëk m|ksx esa vfHkuo iz;ksxksa dks vkxs c<+kus esa ;ksxnku nsaxs 
ftlls etnwjksa vkSj ekfydksa & nksuksa dks ykHk feysxkA

;g vè;;u Jh ts- tkWu }kjk fd;k x;k gSA blesa mUgsa izhre 
lSfd;k] rRdkyhu ofj"B ,evkbZ,l vf/kdkjh] lhbZlh ls enn 
feyh gSA eSa 'kksèkdrkZvksa dks ;g vge nLrkost rS;kj djus ds 
fy, dh xbZ mudh lkjh dksf'k'kksa ds fy, vkHkkj izdV djrh gwaA

& vkjrh ikaM;k
dk;Zdkjh funs'kd

lsaVj QkWj ,tqds'ku ,s.M dE;qfuds'ku
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we asked questions like when and why was the technology 
of bull’s trench kiln introduced, what purpose did it serve, 
who the innovators were, and how did regimented caste-
based division of labour become the hallmark of the bull’s 
trench kiln. All these aspects are examined in five sections. 
Section one deals with the persistent inconsistencies in 
the information on brick kilns, which incidentally arises 
out of the confusions in defining the status of brick kilns. 
Though governmental and academic documents correlate 
the increase or decrease in the number of brick production 
to the growth or deceleration of the construction industry, 
there are grave inconsistencies in the information on brick 
kilns. The current study indicates that these inconsistencies 
are because of the general characterisation of brick kilns as 
an artisanal industry and, hence, though National Industrial 
Classification (NCO 2008) Codes classify brick kilns under 
‘manufacture of intermediate and final products from mined 
or quarried non-metallic minerals, such as sand, gravel, 
stone or clay’, the Annual Survey of Industries (ASI) and 
other statistical sources do not capture these establishments. 
Consequently, first, from an administrative perspective,  
brick kilns are allowed to operate in a grey area with respect 
to legal compliances though the brick kilns are subjected 
to various laws and administrative regulations by various 
departments; second, there is gross underestimations of the 
number of brick kilns operating in India; third, brick kilns 
contribute to atmospheric, soil and water pollution; and 
fourth, brick kilns act as havens of ‘bonded labour’ and ‘slave 
labour’ in India.

Section two discusses the theories on innovation and how 
these can be relevant and be applied to innovations in brick 
kilns. The section discusses the meaning and relevance of 
‘innovation’ as predominantly understood, linking it to a 
firm, markets and consumers; the importance of ‘application’ 
of innovation; how innovations contribute to economic and 
social change; differential implications that product and 
process innovations will have on employment; unintended 
consequences of innovation, etc. The section examines 
how a historical understanding of Schumpeterian notion of 
innovation can locate an ‘innovator’ in a country or its agenda; 
and how scientific inventions and technology can be used for 
domination and colonialism. This shift from an enterprise-
centric approach to the political and policy space, the section 
argues, is relevant in the study of the relationship between 

caste and technology in the brick kilns. It further derives its 
analytical perspective from Daniel R. Headrick, who offers an 
authentic historical exposition on the relationship between 
technological innovation and imperialism.

Section three explores the modes of making and using bricks 
in ancient and medieval India and the attendant social 
relations based on reinterpretations of available literature and 
deciphering architectural styles of those periods. Architecture 
is approached here not just as a cultural reflection, but also 
as a reflection of power relations within society and nations. 
The ubiquitous presence of high-quality bricks – sunburned 
and fired – in the ancient Indian civilisations of Harappa and 
Mohenjo-daro and the disappearance of brick culture during 
the Vedic period are discussed. No evidence has been given 
by archaeologists to indicate slave labour in the production of 
bricks during the period. Since the imperial Mauryas, burnt 
brick and stone have been continuously in use as building 
materials in the alluvial plains of India. Towards eastern 
India, Buddhist temple complexes were built in Bengal and 
Bangladesh. Building materials were produced to individual 
needs of the people or the state. It was a craft-based cottage 
industry. Categorisation of slaves as given by the ancient 
lawgivers like Kautilya, Manu and Narada establishes the 
historic existence of slavery and bondage in ancient India;  
it refers largely to individual instances and not collective 
slavery other than when acquired as captives in wars and 
those who were referred to as dasas. During the Sultanate 
and Mughal periods, brick came back as a building material, 
though stones and wood were the predominant building 
material. A corollary to this discussion is that the ancient and 
medieval architectural styles did not demand innovations 
in the production of bricks on a large scale. Nevertheless,  
bricks were being produced on a smaller scale and as per 
demand by the Kumhars, the custodians of the technology 
of brickmaking and pottery. Kumhar is a caste, a part of 
the village community, but in the lower rungs of the caste 
hierarchy as they deal with clay and animal dung, the fuel. 
Major constructions during the imperial Sultanate and Mughal 
periods were not conducive for innovations in brickmaking 
as most of the constructions were stone-based. However, the 
situation changed drastically with the advent of the imperial 
British in India.

Section four deals with British imperialism in India, first by the 
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vkx esa idk dj cukbZ tkus okyh b±Vksa ds mRiknu esa phu ds 
ckn Hkkjr nwljs LFkku ij vkrk gSA phu esa b±Vksa ds mRiknu esa 
vkèkqfud rduhd dk bLrseky c<+rk tk jgk gSA ogka bl ckr 
ij tksj fn;k tk jgk gS fd Hkëksa ls de èkqavk iSnk gksA Hkkjr 
esa vHkh ,slh fLFkfr fn[kkbZ ugha ns jgh gSA blds fy, phu esa 
gkWQeSu fdYu ;k Vuy fdYu dk bLrseky fd;k tk jgk gSA 
,u,l,lvks ;k ,U;qvy losZ vkWQ baMLVªht dh rjQ ls bl ckjs 
esa dksbZ vfèkÑr vkadM+s ugha feyrs fd Hkkjr ds fdrus Hkëksa esa 
b±Vsa cukbZ tkrh gSaA blds ckjs esa flQZ vuqeku gh feyrs gSaA vkWy 
bafM;k fczd esU;qQsDpjlZ ,lksfl,'ku }kjk tkjh fd, tkus okys 
vkadM+ksa ds vkèkkj ij vuqeku yxk;k tkrk gS fd Hkkjr esa gj 
lky 247-87 vjc b±Vsa curh gSa ftuesaa ls yxHkx 74-64 izfr'kr 
b±V ^fQDLM fpeuh cqYl* Vªsap fdYu ¼,QlhchVhds½ rduhd ls 
cukbZ tkrh gSaA Hkkjr gh ugha] cfYd ikfdLrku] ckaxykns'k] usiky 
vkSj vQxkfuLrku esa Hkh ;gh rduhd lcls T;knk izpfyr gSA 
blds vykok 20-17 izfr'kr b±Vsa ^DySEi fdYu* rduhd ls cukbZ 
tkrh gSaA ,d tekus esa ;g i)fr nqfu;k Hkj esa izpfyr Fkh] exj 
vc yxHkx lHkh ns'k bls NksM+ pqds gSaA bl rduhd ds lkFk nks 
leL;k,a gksrh gSaA ,d ckr rks ;g gS fd blesa dks;ys dh [kir 
cgqr T;knk gksrh gSA nksuksa gh rduhdksa ls xehZ cgqr T;knk iSnk 
gksrh gS vkSj nksuksa gh rduhd cgqr cM+s iSekus ij gkfudkjd d.k 
¼PM10 ,oa PM2-5½ iSnk djrh gSaA Hkëk m|ksx dkcZu MkbvkWDlkbM 
vkSj CySd dkcZu lcls T;knk ek=k esa iSnk djrs gSaA buls cgqr 
T;knk xzhu gkml izHkko iSnk gksrk gSA ,sls Hkëksa ij etnwj cgqr 
?kuh èkwy esa dke djrs gSaA mUgsa rst xehZ esa [kqys esa dke djuk 
iM+rk gSA nwljh ckr ;g gS fd Hkkjr ¼vkSj vU; nf{k.kh ,f'k;kbZ 
ns'kksa½ ds Hkës i;kZoj.k ds fy, gkfudkjd] rduhdh rkSj ij v{ke 
vkSj is'kkxr [krjksa dk lzksr gksus ds lkFk&lkFk cgqr viekutud 
vkSj fuÑ"V jkstxkj lacaèkksa ds fy, Hkh tkus tkrs gSaA ;s Hkës v{ke 
caèkqvk etnwjh vkSj xqykeh tSls gkykr dks tUe nsrs gSaA Hkës vke 
rkSj ij ekSleh vkèkkj ij pyrs gSa vkSj buesa dke djus okys 
T;knkrj etnwj x`g jkT; ;k nwljs jkT;ksa ls vk, izoklh etnwj 
gksrs gSaA T;knkrj etnwj] [kklrkSj ls xkjk rS;kj djus vkSj vkSj 
lkaps esa b±V <kyus okys etnwj] caèkqvk etnwj gksrs gSa D;ksafd mUgsa 
jkstkuk 12 ls 18 ?kaVs rd dke djuk iM+rk gS rkfd os ekSle dh 
'kq#vkr esa Bsdsnkj ls yh xbZ is'kxh dks pqdrk dj ldsaA muesa ls 
T;knkrj yksx ,d ekSle esa ;g iSlk vnk ugha dj ikrsA dgus dks 
rks Hkëksa esa etnwjh Je ;k dkS'ky ij vkèkkfjr dgh tkrh gS] exj 

okLro esa Hkëks esa dkS'ky tkfrxr Åap&uhp ij vkèkkfjr gksrk gSA 
blh dk urhtk gS fd vke rkSj ij xkjk vkSj dPph b±Vsa nfyr 
vkSj vkfnoklh etnwj cukrs gSa] tcfd idkus okys T;knkrj Åaph 
tkfr;ksa ds yksx gksrs gSaA bl Je foHkktu dk ,d yack bfrgkl 
jgk gS vkSj ns[kus esa vk;k gS fd vki eupkgs <ax ls bl Je 
foHkktu dks iyV ugha ldrsA bldk ,d dkj.k ;g Hkh gS fd bu 
tkfr;ksa ds yksx ,d&nwljs ds lkFk jgus vkSj [kkus&ihus ls ijgst 
djrs gSaA fygktk os ,d&nwljs ds lkFk dke djus vkSj ,d&nwljs 
dks viuk dke lkSaius ls Hkh cprs gSaA

etnwjksa ds chp gksus okyk ;g tkfrxr Je foHkktu gh bl 
ipsZ dk eq[; fo"k; gSA D;k Hkkjr ¼vkSj nf{k.k ,f'k;k½ ds Hkëk 
m|ksx esa izpfyr tkfr vkèkkfjr Je lacaèkkas vkSj caèkqvk etnwjh 
dk b±V mRiknu dh izpfyr rduhd ds lkFk dksbZ lacaèk fn[kkbZ 
iM+rk gS\ blh ls tqM+k vxyk iz'u ;g gS fd Hkkjr ds b±V Hkëksa esa 
rduhdh lqèkkj D;ksa ugha gks ik, gSa\ D;k Hkkjr ds Hkëksa esa tkfr 
vk/kkfjr HkrhZ O;oLFkk gh ,slh ubZ rduhdksa dks viukus ls jksd 
jgh gS ftudks nqfu;k Hkj ds Hkëksa esa viuk;k tk pqdk gS\ Hkkjr 
ds lanHkZ esa bl leL;kxzLr {ks=k dk dHkh vè;;u ugha fd;k 
x;k] ftldh otg laHkor% ;g gS fd ;gka tkfr vkèkkfjr is'kksa 
vkSj caèkqvk etnwjh dks Hkëk m|ksx dh lkekU; O;oLFkk eku fy;k 
x;k gSA 'kk;n blh dkj.k Hkëksa dks ^dkjhxjh vkèkkfjr m|ksx*] 
^vukSipkfjd*] ̂ ijaijkxr*] ̂ vlaxfBr*] vkfn ukeksa ls Hkh lacksfèkr 
fd;k tkrk gSA blh ekU;rk ds lkFk tqM+h ,d ekU;rk ;g gS fd 
^;g fLFkfr lfn;ksa ls u lgh] exj n'kdksa ls ,slh dh ,slh pyh 
vk jgh gSA* lky 2014 esa gSnjkckn esa chchlh ds ,d fjiksVZj 
¼gEÝh gkWDLys½ us Hkëk etnwjksa ds gkykr dk blh rjg C;ksjk fn;k 
FkkA bldh nwljh otg os oSpkfjd iwokZxzg Hkh gks ldrs gSa ftuds 
vuqlkj rduhdh cnykoksa ls lkekftd lacaèkksa esa cnyko ugha vk 
ldrkA izLrqr fjiksVZ esa Hkkjr ds Hkëk mRiknu {ks=k esa rduhdh 
lqèkkjksa o vkfo"dkjksa ds vHkko vkSj tkfr vkèkkfjr Je foHkktu 
ds lacaèkksa dk nks Lrjksa ij fo'ys"k.k fd;k x;k gSA

igys pj.k esa geus vkuqHkfod èkjkry ij bl ekU;rk dk fo'ys"k.k 
fd;k gS fd Hkëksa dh tkfrxr lajpuk ubZ rduhd dks viukus 
ij cny tkrh gSA DySEi fdYu] fQDlM ¼,oa ewfoax@pyk;eku½ 
fpeuh cqYl Vªsap fdYu] Mkmu&MªkWV fdYu ,oa Vuy fdYu ds 
v/;;u ls irk pyrk gS fd tc b±V mRiknu dh rduhd esa 

izLrkouk
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we asked questions like when and why was the technology 
of bull’s trench kiln introduced, what purpose did it serve, 
who the innovators were, and how did regimented caste-
based division of labour become the hallmark of the bull’s 
trench kiln. All these aspects are examined in five sections. 
Section one deals with the persistent inconsistencies in 
the information on brick kilns, which incidentally arises 
out of the confusions in defining the status of brick kilns. 
Though governmental and academic documents correlate 
the increase or decrease in the number of brick production 
to the growth or deceleration of the construction industry, 
there are grave inconsistencies in the information on brick 
kilns. The current study indicates that these inconsistencies 
are because of the general characterisation of brick kilns as 
an artisanal industry and, hence, though National Industrial 
Classification (NCO 2008) Codes classify brick kilns under 
‘manufacture of intermediate and final products from mined 
or quarried non-metallic minerals, such as sand, gravel, 
stone or clay’, the Annual Survey of Industries (ASI) and 
other statistical sources do not capture these establishments. 
Consequently, first, from an administrative perspective,  
brick kilns are allowed to operate in a grey area with respect 
to legal compliances though the brick kilns are subjected 
to various laws and administrative regulations by various 
departments; second, there is gross underestimations of the 
number of brick kilns operating in India; third, brick kilns 
contribute to atmospheric, soil and water pollution; and 
fourth, brick kilns act as havens of ‘bonded labour’ and ‘slave 
labour’ in India.

Section two discusses the theories on innovation and how 
these can be relevant and be applied to innovations in brick 
kilns. The section discusses the meaning and relevance of 
‘innovation’ as predominantly understood, linking it to a 
firm, markets and consumers; the importance of ‘application’ 
of innovation; how innovations contribute to economic and 
social change; differential implications that product and 
process innovations will have on employment; unintended 
consequences of innovation, etc. The section examines 
how a historical understanding of Schumpeterian notion of 
innovation can locate an ‘innovator’ in a country or its agenda; 
and how scientific inventions and technology can be used for 
domination and colonialism. This shift from an enterprise-
centric approach to the political and policy space, the section 
argues, is relevant in the study of the relationship between 

caste and technology in the brick kilns. It further derives its 
analytical perspective from Daniel R. Headrick, who offers an 
authentic historical exposition on the relationship between 
technological innovation and imperialism.

Section three explores the modes of making and using bricks 
in ancient and medieval India and the attendant social 
relations based on reinterpretations of available literature and 
deciphering architectural styles of those periods. Architecture 
is approached here not just as a cultural reflection, but also 
as a reflection of power relations within society and nations. 
The ubiquitous presence of high-quality bricks – sunburned 
and fired – in the ancient Indian civilisations of Harappa and 
Mohenjo-daro and the disappearance of brick culture during 
the Vedic period are discussed. No evidence has been given 
by archaeologists to indicate slave labour in the production of 
bricks during the period. Since the imperial Mauryas, burnt 
brick and stone have been continuously in use as building 
materials in the alluvial plains of India. Towards eastern 
India, Buddhist temple complexes were built in Bengal and 
Bangladesh. Building materials were produced to individual 
needs of the people or the state. It was a craft-based cottage 
industry. Categorisation of slaves as given by the ancient 
lawgivers like Kautilya, Manu and Narada establishes the 
historic existence of slavery and bondage in ancient India;  
it refers largely to individual instances and not collective 
slavery other than when acquired as captives in wars and 
those who were referred to as dasas. During the Sultanate 
and Mughal periods, brick came back as a building material, 
though stones and wood were the predominant building 
material. A corollary to this discussion is that the ancient and 
medieval architectural styles did not demand innovations 
in the production of bricks on a large scale. Nevertheless,  
bricks were being produced on a smaller scale and as per 
demand by the Kumhars, the custodians of the technology 
of brickmaking and pottery. Kumhar is a caste, a part of 
the village community, but in the lower rungs of the caste 
hierarchy as they deal with clay and animal dung, the fuel. 
Major constructions during the imperial Sultanate and Mughal 
periods were not conducive for innovations in brickmaking 
as most of the constructions were stone-based. However, the 
situation changed drastically with the advent of the imperial 
British in India.

Section four deals with British imperialism in India, first by the 
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lqèkkj vkrk gS] rc tkfrxr Je foHkktu dh [kkukcanh Hkh VwVus 
yxrh gSA rduhd ftruh Åaph ;k ifj"Ñr gksrh gS] nfyrksa vkSj 
vkfnokfl;ksa dks ,sls dke djus dks feyus yxrs gSa tks iqjkuh 
rduhd okys Hkëksa esa mUgsa ugha feyrs FksA fQj Hkh] bu urhtksa ds 
lkFk dqN ckrksa dk gesa [;ky j[kuk gksxkA dqEgkj tkfr ds Hkëk 
ekfydksa }kjk pyk, tk jgs DySEi fdYu okys Hkëksa esa tkfrxr 
foHkktu bruk l[r fn[kkbZ ugha nsrkA ;g l[r foHkktu rks cqYl 
Vªsap fdYu ds lkFk 'kq: gqvk tks bl ckr dks n'kkZrk gS fd ;g 
,d u;k iz;ksx Fkk vkSj b±V mRiknu dh ijaijkxr i)fr;ksa ls 
,d foPNsn FkkA nwljh rjQ tkfr vkèkkfjr is'kkxr Js.khc)rk 
rduhd esa lqèkkj ds lkFk vfuok;Z :i ls [kRe ugha gksrhA

blds ckn ge vius fo'ys"k.k ds nwljs pj.k esa igqaprs gSa tgka geus 
bl loky ij fopkj fd;k fd ^cqYl Vªsap fdYu* dh rduhd dgka 
vkSj D;ksa ykxw dh xbZ] blls D;k Qk;ns gq,] bldk vkfo"dkj fdu 
yksxksa us fd;k vkSj cqYl Vªsap fdYu rduhd esa tkfr vkèkkfjr Je 
foHkktu fdl rjg bruk iq[rk gksrk pyk x;kA bu lkjs igyqvksa 
ij ikap fgLlksa esa iM+rky dh xbZ gSA igys fgLls esa b±V Hkëksa ls 
lacafèkr lwpukvksa esa vlaxfr ij xkSj fd;k x;k gS tksfd Hkëksa 
dh fLFkfr dks ifjHkkf"kr djus ds nkSjku iSnk gksus okyh vLi"Vrk 
dk ifj.kke gSA gkykafd ljdkjh vkSj vdknfed nLrkostksa esa b±V 
mRiknu fuekZ.k dk m|ksx dh o`f) ;k fxjkoV ds lkFk lhèkk lacaèk 
fn[kkbZ nsrk gS] exj Hkëksa ds ckjs esa lhèkh lwpuk,a fQj Hkh Li"V 
fn[kkbZ ugha iM+rhaA ekStwnk vè;;u esa bl ckr dh rjQ b'kkjk 
fd;k x;k gS fd ;g vlaxfr Hkëksa dks ,d vkfVZtuy@nLrdkjh 
m|ksx ds :i esa ns[kus dk urhtk gSA fygktk Hkys gh jk"Vªh; 
vkS|ksfxd oxhZdj.k ¼,ulhvks 2008½ dksM~l esa Hkëksa dks ^feëh] 
ctjh] iRFkj ;k jsr tSls xSj&èkkrq [kfut inkFkks± ls fufeZr vFkok 
vafre mRiknksa dk fuekZ.k* djus okys m|ksx ds :i esa oxhZÑr 
fd;k x;k gS exj ,uqvy losZ vkWQ baMLVªht ¼,,lvkbZ½ rFkk 
vU; lkaf[;dh lzksrksa esa bu izfr"Bkuksa dks iwjh txg ugha feyrhA 
urhtru] lcls igys rks Hkëksa dks iz'kkldh; o dkuwuh ikcafn;ksa 
ls cpus dk jkLrk fey tkrk gS] tcfd dk;ns ls Hkës Hkh fofHkUu 
dkuwuksa vkSj fofHkUu foHkkxksa ds fu;eksa ds rgr vkrs gSaA nwljh 
ckr ;g gS fd Hkkjr esa Hkëksa dh dqy la[;k okLrfodrk ls cgqr 
de ntZ dh tk jgh gSA rhljh ckr ;g fd Hkëksa ls ok;qeaMy] 
feëh vkSj ikuh esa cM+s iSekus ij iznw"k.k QSyrk gS vkSj pkSFkh ckr 
;g gS fd Hkkjr ds b±V Hkëksa esa ^caèkqvk etnwjh* vkSj ^nkl Je* 
dk pyu cgqr cM+s iSekus ij QSyk gqvk gSA

nwljs Hkkx esa u,&u, iz;ksxksa ds fl)karksa ij ppkZ dh xbZ gS vkSj 

bl ij ckr dh xbZ gS fd ;s dSls izklafxd gks ldrs gSa vkSj Hkëksa esa 
bUgsa dSls ykxw fd;k tk ldrk gSA bl Hkkx esa ^vfHkuo iz;ksx* ;k 
^buksos'ku* ds vFkZ vkSj izklafxdrk ij ppkZ dh xbZ gS] mls QeZ] 
cktkj vkSj miHkksDrk ds lkFk tksM+dj ns[kk x;k gSA buksos'kUl 
ls vkfFkZd vkSj lkekftd cnykoksa esa dSls enn feyrh gS\ bl 
ij ckr dh xbZ gS fd mRiknu ,oa izfØ;k lca/kh buksos'kUl ls 
jkstxkjksa ij D;k vlj iM+sxk\ fd buksos'kUl ds visf{kr ifj.kkeksa 
ij Hkh fopkj fd;k x;k gSA bl Hkkx esa ;g Hkh le>k x;k gS fd 
buksos'kUl dh 'kqEihVjoknh èkkj.kk dh ,sfrgkfld le> ls fdlh 
ns'k ;k mlds ,tsaMk esa ^buksosVlZ* dks fpfUgr djus esa dSls enn 
fey ldrh gS] vkSj fdl izdkj oSKkfud vkfo"dkj vkSj rduhd 
dk opZLo vkSj mifuos'kokn ds fy, Hkh bLrseky fd;k tk ldrk 
gSA bl Hkkx esa ;g nyhy nh xbZ gS fd Hkëksa esa izpfyr rduhd 
vkSj tkfrxr Åap&uhp ds lacaèkksa dk vè;;u djus ds fy, D;ksa 
m|e dsafnzr&n`f"Vdks.k ls jktuhfrd vkSj uhfrxr n`f"Vdks.k dh 
rjQ è;ku dsafnzr djuk vko';d gSA bldh fo'ys"k.kkRed n`f"V 
Msfu;y vkj- gSfMªd ls yh xbZ gS tks rduhdh uoksUes"k vkSj 
lkezkT;okn ds lacaèkksa ij lcls fo'oluh; ,sfrgkfld O;k[;kdkj 
ekus tkrs gSaA

rhljs Hkkx esa izkphu ,oa eè;dkyhu Hkkjr esa b±Vksa ds fuekZ.k 
o iz;ksx ds rjhdksa dk vè;;u fd;k x;k gSA lkFk gh miyCèk 
lkfgR; dh iquO;kZ[;k ds vkèkkj ij bl m|ksx ds lkFk tqM+s 
lkekftd lacaèkksa ij Hkh izdk'k Mkyk x;k gS vkSj ml nkSj dh 
okLrq'kSfy;ksa ds lkFk Hkh bl m|ksx ds lacaèkksa dks ns[kk x;k gSA ;gka 
okLrq'kSyh dk vk'k; flQZ lkaLÑfrd izfrfcac ls ugha gS] cfYd 
bUgsa lekt vkSj jk"Vªksa ds Hkhrj cuus okys lÙkk lacaèkksa ds izfrfcac 
ds :i esa Hkh ns[kus dh dksf'k'k dh xbZ gSA gM+Iik vkSj eksgutksnM+ks 
dh izkphu Hkkjrh; lH;rkvksa esa cf<+;k fdLe dh b±Vksa & vkx esa 
idkbZ xbZ cf<+;k fdLe dh b±Vksa dh ekStwnxh ij ppkZ dh xbZ gS 
vkSj bl ij Hkh ckr dh xbZ gS fd oSfnd dky esa b±Vksa dh laLÑfr 
fdl rjg [kRe gks xbZ FkhA iqjkrRoosÙkkvksa us ml tekus esa b±Vksa 
ds mRiknu esa nkl Jfedksa ds bLrseky ds dksbZ lk{; is'k ugha 
fd, gSaA ekS;Z dky ds tekus ls gh Hkkjr ds jsrhys eSnkuksa esa vkx 
esa idkbZ xbZ b±Vksa vkSj iRFkjksa ds bLrseky ds lk{; cM+s iSekus ij 
fn[kkbZ nsrs gSaA iwohZ Hkkjr dh rjQ pysa rks caxky vkSj ckaxykns'k 
esa ckS) eafnj ifjljksa dk fuekZ.k fd;k x;kA bl vè;;u esa ge 
ns[k ldrs gSa fd fuekZ.k lkexzh Hkh LFkkuh; yksxksa ;k jkT; dh 
[kkl t:jrksa ds fglkc ls cukbZ tkrh FkhA ;g ,d nLrdkjh 
vkèkkfjr dqVhj m|ksx FkkA pk.kD;] euq vkSj ukjn tSls izkphu 
uhfr'kkfL=;ksa }kjk nklksa dh Jsf.k;ksa ds ckjs esa tks tkudkfj;ka nh 
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we asked questions like when and why was the technology 
of bull’s trench kiln introduced, what purpose did it serve, 
who the innovators were, and how did regimented caste-
based division of labour become the hallmark of the bull’s 
trench kiln. All these aspects are examined in five sections. 
Section one deals with the persistent inconsistencies in 
the information on brick kilns, which incidentally arises 
out of the confusions in defining the status of brick kilns. 
Though governmental and academic documents correlate 
the increase or decrease in the number of brick production 
to the growth or deceleration of the construction industry, 
there are grave inconsistencies in the information on brick 
kilns. The current study indicates that these inconsistencies 
are because of the general characterisation of brick kilns as 
an artisanal industry and, hence, though National Industrial 
Classification (NCO 2008) Codes classify brick kilns under 
‘manufacture of intermediate and final products from mined 
or quarried non-metallic minerals, such as sand, gravel, 
stone or clay’, the Annual Survey of Industries (ASI) and 
other statistical sources do not capture these establishments. 
Consequently, first, from an administrative perspective,  
brick kilns are allowed to operate in a grey area with respect 
to legal compliances though the brick kilns are subjected 
to various laws and administrative regulations by various 
departments; second, there is gross underestimations of the 
number of brick kilns operating in India; third, brick kilns 
contribute to atmospheric, soil and water pollution; and 
fourth, brick kilns act as havens of ‘bonded labour’ and ‘slave 
labour’ in India.

Section two discusses the theories on innovation and how 
these can be relevant and be applied to innovations in brick 
kilns. The section discusses the meaning and relevance of 
‘innovation’ as predominantly understood, linking it to a 
firm, markets and consumers; the importance of ‘application’ 
of innovation; how innovations contribute to economic and 
social change; differential implications that product and 
process innovations will have on employment; unintended 
consequences of innovation, etc. The section examines 
how a historical understanding of Schumpeterian notion of 
innovation can locate an ‘innovator’ in a country or its agenda; 
and how scientific inventions and technology can be used for 
domination and colonialism. This shift from an enterprise-
centric approach to the political and policy space, the section 
argues, is relevant in the study of the relationship between 

caste and technology in the brick kilns. It further derives its 
analytical perspective from Daniel R. Headrick, who offers an 
authentic historical exposition on the relationship between 
technological innovation and imperialism.

Section three explores the modes of making and using bricks 
in ancient and medieval India and the attendant social 
relations based on reinterpretations of available literature and 
deciphering architectural styles of those periods. Architecture 
is approached here not just as a cultural reflection, but also 
as a reflection of power relations within society and nations. 
The ubiquitous presence of high-quality bricks – sunburned 
and fired – in the ancient Indian civilisations of Harappa and 
Mohenjo-daro and the disappearance of brick culture during 
the Vedic period are discussed. No evidence has been given 
by archaeologists to indicate slave labour in the production of 
bricks during the period. Since the imperial Mauryas, burnt 
brick and stone have been continuously in use as building 
materials in the alluvial plains of India. Towards eastern 
India, Buddhist temple complexes were built in Bengal and 
Bangladesh. Building materials were produced to individual 
needs of the people or the state. It was a craft-based cottage 
industry. Categorisation of slaves as given by the ancient 
lawgivers like Kautilya, Manu and Narada establishes the 
historic existence of slavery and bondage in ancient India;  
it refers largely to individual instances and not collective 
slavery other than when acquired as captives in wars and 
those who were referred to as dasas. During the Sultanate 
and Mughal periods, brick came back as a building material, 
though stones and wood were the predominant building 
material. A corollary to this discussion is that the ancient and 
medieval architectural styles did not demand innovations 
in the production of bricks on a large scale. Nevertheless,  
bricks were being produced on a smaller scale and as per 
demand by the Kumhars, the custodians of the technology 
of brickmaking and pottery. Kumhar is a caste, a part of 
the village community, but in the lower rungs of the caste 
hierarchy as they deal with clay and animal dung, the fuel. 
Major constructions during the imperial Sultanate and Mughal 
periods were not conducive for innovations in brickmaking 
as most of the constructions were stone-based. However, the 
situation changed drastically with the advent of the imperial 
British in India.

Section four deals with British imperialism in India, first by the 
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xbZ gSa] muls lkfcr gksrk gS fd izkphu Hkkjr esa nkl izFkk vkSj 
caèkqvk etnwjh nksuksa ekStwn FkhaA bu lk{;ksa esa lkewfgd nklrk ds 
lcwr ugha feyrs] exj ,slh vla[; ?kVukvkas dk mYys[k feyrk 
gS] tgka nklrk vkSj ca/kqvk etnwjh izpfyr FkhA ;q)cafn;ksa dks 
Hkh nkl dgk tkrk FkkA vkxs py dj lYrur dky vkSj eqxy 
dky esa b±Vksa dks fuekZ.k lkexzh ds :i esa fQj ls bLrseky fd;k 
tkus yxkA gkykafd T;knk bLrseky vHkh Hkh iRFkjksa vkSj ydfM+;ksa 
dk gh gks jgk FkkA bl ppkZ esa ,d xkSj djus okyh ckr ;g gS 
fd izkphu vkSj eè;dkyhu okLrq'kSfy;ksa esa cM+s iSekus ij b±Vksa ds 
mRiknu dh t:jr ugha FkhA b±Vksa dk mRiknu NksVs iSekus ij fd;k 
tk jgk Fkk vkSj mu dqEgkjksa dh {kerk o t:jr ds vkèkkj ij gh 
;g mRiknu gks jgk Fkk] tks b±V vkSj crZu cukus dh rduhd ds 
eq[; izfrfufèk FksA dqEgkj tkfr gekjs ns'k ds xzke leqnk; dk ,d 
egRoiw.kZ fgLlk gS] exj bls tkrh; ntkZcanh esa uhps j[kk tkrk gS 
D;ksafd mudk lacaèk feëh vkSj i'kqvksa ds xkscj ls gSA lYrur vkSj 
eqxy dky esa fd, x, fuekZ.k dk;ks± ds fy, Hkh b±Vksa ds mRiknu 
esa rduhdh lqèkkjksa dh cgqr vko';drk ugha Fkh D;ksafd T;knkrj 
fuekZ.k dk;Z iRFkjksa ls fd;k tk jgk Fkk] exj Hkkjr esa vaxzstksa dk 
lkezkT; LFkkfir gksus ds ckn gkykr cgqr rsth ls cnyrs pys x,A

vè;;u ds pkSFks Hkkx esa Hkkjr esa vaxzstksa ds mifuos'koknh 'kklu 
dk vè;;u fd;k x;k gSA bldh ckxMksj 1613 ls bZLV bafM;k 
daiuh ds gkFk esa Fkh vkSj 1857 ds ckn vaxzsth ljdkj ds gkFk esa 
pyh xbZ FkhA bl nkSjku vaxzst ljdkj dh t:jrksa ds fglkc ls 
Hkëksa esa Hkh rduhdh lqèkkjksa dh t:jr vfuok;Z gks xbZ FkhA Hkkjr 
esa vaxzsth lkezkT;okn dks ^ccZj yksxksa* dks lH;rk dk ikB i<+kus 
okys fe'ku ds :i esa Hkh is'k fd;k tkrk jgk gSA Msfu;y vkj 
gSfMªd dk dguk gS fd dqN [kkl rduhdh lqèkkjksa ls lkezkT;okn 
ds mís';ksa dh iwfrZ ds fy, t:jh lkèku iSnk gq,A bl rdZ dks 
è;ku esa j[krs gq, vè;;u ds pkSFks Hkkx esa bl ckr ij xkSj 
fd;k x;k gS fd fdl rjg vaxzstksa us foKku vkSj rduhd dk 
bLrseky djrs gq, ck<+ksa ij vadq'k yxk;k] flapkbZ ds fy, ugjsa 
[kksnha] dks;yk [knkusa cukb±] VsyhxzkQ usVodZ cuk;k vkSj lSU; ra= 
dks etcwr fd;kA Mkd caxyksa] Nkofu;ksa ds fuekZ.k] ufn;ksa vkSj 
ugjksa ds rVcaèk vkSj jsyos usVodZ dk fuekZ.k & bu lcds fy, cM+s 
iSekus ij b±Vksa dh t:jr FkhA pqukaps b±Vksa ds fuekZ.k dh rduhd 
esa rsth ls cnyko ykuk t:jh FkkA cM+s iSekus ij b±Vksa ds mRiknu 
ds fy, t:jh Fkk fd dPpk eky cM+h rknkn esa tqVk;k tk,A iawth 
vkSj Je dks ,d txg bdV~Bk fd;k tk,A bldk eryc gS fd 
mRiknu dk Lrj ml le; ds lkèkkj.k mRiknu ls dbZ xquk T;knk 

c<+kuk FkkA blds fy, vaxzstksa us u rks ns'kh rduhd dks fodflr 
djus ij tksj fn;k vkSj u gh b±V fuekZ.k dh dksbZ ubZ rduhd is'k 
dhA mUgkasus eksVs rkSj ij b±Vksa ds fuekZ.k dh i)fr vkSj O;oLFkk 
esa cnyko yk fn;kA mUgksaus NksVs&NksVs iSekus ij ;gka&ogka pyus 
okys mRiknu dks laxfBr fd;k vkSj b±V mRiknu dks ,d vkS|ksfxd 
xfrfofèk esa cny fn;kA mUgksaus b±V mRiknu ds vyx&vyx pj.kksa 
dks Hkh lesfdr fd;k rkfd ,d lkFk cM+s iSekus ij b±Vsa cukbZ tk 
ldsaA mUgksaus Je foHkktu dh Hkh O;oLFkk fodflr dh ftlesa 
gj etnwj dks ,d fuf'pr dke lkSaik x;kA vHkh rd dqEgkj gh 
b±V mRiknu dh izfØ;k esa vkus okys lkjs dkeksa dks [kqn dj fy;k 
djrs FksA vc ,slk ugha jgkA 

vaxzstksa us etnwjksa dks tqVkus dk Hkh ,d ,slk u;k rjhdk fodflr 
fd;k] ftl ij vHkh rd è;ku ugha fn;k x;k FkkA blds fy, 
mUgksaus Bsdsnkjksa@feL=kh@ljnkj@eqdnweksa ds tfj, nwj&nwj ls is'kxh 
ds cnys etnwjksa dks b±V Hkëksa ij ykus dk bartke fodflr fd;kA 
mUgksaus ;g lqfuf'pr fd;k fd etnwjksa dks ykus okys ;s Bsdsnkj@
ednwe dk;ZLFky ij Hkh etnwjksa dks vius vadq'k esa j[ksaA blds 
ckn b±V fuekZ.k dh vyx&vyx xfrfofèk;ksa dks iwjk djus okys 
etnwjksa dks Hkh ednweksa ;k ljdkjksa ;k fefL=;ksa ds vadq'k esa j[k 
fn;k x;kA ;s Bsdsnkj ;k ednwe vkfn gh etnwjksa dh vksj ls 
ekfydksa ls etnwjh Hkh olwy djrs FksA vyx&vyx dke ds fy, 
vyx&vyx tkfr;ksa ds etnwjksa dks bdV~Bk fd;k tkus yxk vkSj 
mUgsa Hkëksa ij ca/kqvk etnwj ds rkSj ij dke esa >ksad fn;k x;kA 
blds vykok] vaxzstksa us u dsoy Je cktkj ds ekax i{k] cfYd 
vkiwfrZ i{k ij Hkh è;ku fn;k vkSj lqfuf'pr fd;k fd ns'k ds 
xzkeh.k bykdksa ls cM+h la[;k esa dq'ky vkSj vdq'ky etnwj miyCèk 
gksrs jgsaA

ikaposa Hkkx esa vBkjgoha vkSj mUuhloha lnh ds nkSjku fczVsu esa b±V 
Hkëk m|ksx dk tk;tk fy;k x;k gS vkSj crk;k x;k gS fd ogka 
Hkh etnwjksa dks Hkëksa ij ykus vkSj mRiknu dh Js.khc) O;oLFkk 
fodflr djus dk [k;ky ;wjksi ds vU; ns'kksa ls fy;k x;k Fkk 
tgka b±Vksa dk mRiknu eksVs rkSj ij DySEi fdYu i)fr ls fd;k 
tkrk FkkA bl i)fr esa feëh dh [kqnkbZ ls ysdj b±Vksa dh iFkkbZ 
rd lkjk dke eksYMj ;kuh iFksjs vkSj muds ifjokj ds yksx djrs 
Fks vkSj mUgsa 1000 dPph b±Vksa ds fglkc ls etnwjh nh tkrh FkhA 
Hkëksa esa dke djus okys etnwjksa dks fxYM esa laxfBr fd;k tkrk 
Fkk vkSj fxYM dk dke dPph vkSj idh b±Vkas dh <qykbZ djuk FkkA 
idh gqbZ b±Vksa dks fuekZ.k LFky rd ys tkus dk dke fxYM dk ,d 
vyx fgLlk djrk FkkA ;wjksi vkSj fcVsu esa b±Vksa ds Hkës NksVs&NksVs 
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we asked questions like when and why was the technology 
of bull’s trench kiln introduced, what purpose did it serve, 
who the innovators were, and how did regimented caste-
based division of labour become the hallmark of the bull’s 
trench kiln. All these aspects are examined in five sections. 
Section one deals with the persistent inconsistencies in 
the information on brick kilns, which incidentally arises 
out of the confusions in defining the status of brick kilns. 
Though governmental and academic documents correlate 
the increase or decrease in the number of brick production 
to the growth or deceleration of the construction industry, 
there are grave inconsistencies in the information on brick 
kilns. The current study indicates that these inconsistencies 
are because of the general characterisation of brick kilns as 
an artisanal industry and, hence, though National Industrial 
Classification (NCO 2008) Codes classify brick kilns under 
‘manufacture of intermediate and final products from mined 
or quarried non-metallic minerals, such as sand, gravel, 
stone or clay’, the Annual Survey of Industries (ASI) and 
other statistical sources do not capture these establishments. 
Consequently, first, from an administrative perspective,  
brick kilns are allowed to operate in a grey area with respect 
to legal compliances though the brick kilns are subjected 
to various laws and administrative regulations by various 
departments; second, there is gross underestimations of the 
number of brick kilns operating in India; third, brick kilns 
contribute to atmospheric, soil and water pollution; and 
fourth, brick kilns act as havens of ‘bonded labour’ and ‘slave 
labour’ in India.

Section two discusses the theories on innovation and how 
these can be relevant and be applied to innovations in brick 
kilns. The section discusses the meaning and relevance of 
‘innovation’ as predominantly understood, linking it to a 
firm, markets and consumers; the importance of ‘application’ 
of innovation; how innovations contribute to economic and 
social change; differential implications that product and 
process innovations will have on employment; unintended 
consequences of innovation, etc. The section examines 
how a historical understanding of Schumpeterian notion of 
innovation can locate an ‘innovator’ in a country or its agenda; 
and how scientific inventions and technology can be used for 
domination and colonialism. This shift from an enterprise-
centric approach to the political and policy space, the section 
argues, is relevant in the study of the relationship between 

caste and technology in the brick kilns. It further derives its 
analytical perspective from Daniel R. Headrick, who offers an 
authentic historical exposition on the relationship between 
technological innovation and imperialism.

Section three explores the modes of making and using bricks 
in ancient and medieval India and the attendant social 
relations based on reinterpretations of available literature and 
deciphering architectural styles of those periods. Architecture 
is approached here not just as a cultural reflection, but also 
as a reflection of power relations within society and nations. 
The ubiquitous presence of high-quality bricks – sunburned 
and fired – in the ancient Indian civilisations of Harappa and 
Mohenjo-daro and the disappearance of brick culture during 
the Vedic period are discussed. No evidence has been given 
by archaeologists to indicate slave labour in the production of 
bricks during the period. Since the imperial Mauryas, burnt 
brick and stone have been continuously in use as building 
materials in the alluvial plains of India. Towards eastern 
India, Buddhist temple complexes were built in Bengal and 
Bangladesh. Building materials were produced to individual 
needs of the people or the state. It was a craft-based cottage 
industry. Categorisation of slaves as given by the ancient 
lawgivers like Kautilya, Manu and Narada establishes the 
historic existence of slavery and bondage in ancient India;  
it refers largely to individual instances and not collective 
slavery other than when acquired as captives in wars and 
those who were referred to as dasas. During the Sultanate 
and Mughal periods, brick came back as a building material, 
though stones and wood were the predominant building 
material. A corollary to this discussion is that the ancient and 
medieval architectural styles did not demand innovations 
in the production of bricks on a large scale. Nevertheless,  
bricks were being produced on a smaller scale and as per 
demand by the Kumhars, the custodians of the technology 
of brickmaking and pottery. Kumhar is a caste, a part of 
the village community, but in the lower rungs of the caste 
hierarchy as they deal with clay and animal dung, the fuel. 
Major constructions during the imperial Sultanate and Mughal 
periods were not conducive for innovations in brickmaking 
as most of the constructions were stone-based. However, the 
situation changed drastically with the advent of the imperial 
British in India.

Section four deals with British imperialism in India, first by the 
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gksrs FksA ;s Hkës vke rkSj ij ogha pyk, tkrs Fks] tgka b±Vksa dh 
T;knk ekax gksrh Fkh] exj cM+h rknkn esa mRiknu ds fy, dySEi ;k 
fdYu esa lkjs dkeksa dks ,d txg ij Hkh laxfBr fd;k tk ldrk 
FkkA b±Vksa dk fuekZ.k Bsdsnkjh O;oLFkk ds fglkc ls fd;k tkrk FkkA 
T;knkrj etnwj izoklh gksrs Fks tks lewg esa Hkës ij vkrs FksA lewg 
dk usrk] ftls xSax yhMj dgk tkrk Fkk] og u dsoy bu etnwjksa 
dks ysdj vkrk Fkk] cfYd dk;Z LFky ij Hkh mUgsa vadq'k esa j[krk 
FkkA ogh mudh etnwjh dk Hkqxrku djrk FkkA b±V ikFkus okys 
;kuh iFksjs vius ifjokj ds lkFk feydj dke djrs FksA ifr&iRuh 
vkSj cPps & iwjs ifjokj ds yksx feydj b±Vsa cukrs FksA dke dh 
ikyh yach gksrh Fkh( tks 12 ?kaVs ls Hkh T;knk le; rd pyrh FkhA 
b±V fuekZ.k dh xfrfofèk vyx&vyx fgLlksa esa caVh gqbZ Fkh vkSj 
;s lkjs dke etnwjksa ds vyx&vyx lewgksa dks fn, tkrs Fks rkfd 
lkjs dke dq'kyrkiwoZd pyrs jgsaA

vaxzst Bsdsnkj vkSj bathfu;j Hkkjr esa Hkh b±Vksa dh c<+rh ekax dks 
iwjk djus ds fy, fczVsu esa izpfyr rduhd vkSj dk;ZO;oLFkk 
ysdj vk,A exj] ;gka ml iwjh O;oLFkk dks tl dk rl ykxw 
djuk cgqr ljy dke ugha FkkA Hkkjr ds xkaoksa esa vkfFkZd] Ñf"k 
vkSj vkS|ksfxd uhfr;ksa dh otg ls cM+s iSekus ij xjhc yksx ekStwn 
Fks] ftUgsa vaxzst Hkëksa esa yk ldrs FksA mUgsa rjg&rjg ds ykyp vkSj 
Qqlykos ds tfj, Hkëksa esa dke djus ds fy, bdV~Bk fd;k x;kA 
Hkëksa esa etnwjksa dks tqVkus ds fy, cgqr lksp&le> dj rkSj&rjhds 
viuk, x,A lekt esa izpfyr lkekftd ,oa tkfrxr iwokZxzgksa 
vkSj foHkktuksa dk [kqydj bLrseky fd;k x;kA muds lkFk dksbZ 
NsM+NkM+ ugha dh xbZA mUuhloha lnh ds fczVsu vkSj ;wjksi ds vU; 
ns'kksa esa xkjk rS;kj djus] b±Vksa dh iFkkbZ vkSj idkbZ ds ekeys esa 
cgqr rsth ls cnyko vk jgs FksA ogka rduhdh izxfr dh j¶rkj 
cgqr rst Fkh] exj ^flfoykbftax fe'ku* ij gksus ds ckotwn 
vaxzst vQljksa vkSj rduhdh fo'ks"kKksa us ;gka mu ubZ rduhdksa 
dk vk;kr ugha fd;k D;ksafd ;gka mUgsa cM+s iSekus ij csjkstxkj 
etnwj fey jgs FksA

NBs Hkkx esa bl ckr ij jks'kuh Mkyh xbZ gS fd fdl rjg 
lkezkT;oknh 'kklu b±V m|ksx esa bl rjg ds rkSj&rjhds viukrk 
jgk ftuls etnwjksa dh rkdr ij vadq'k yxk;k tk lds vkSj rsth 

ls T;knk ls T;knk b±Vsa rS;kj dh tk ldsA blh ds ifj.kkeLo:i 
dydÙkk esa ^cqYl Vªsap fdYu* fdLe ds Hkës dk vkfo"dkj fd;k 
x;kA miyCèk lk{;ksa ls irk pyrk gS fd vkSifuosf'kd ljdkj 
viuh fofHkUu fuekZ.k xfrfofèk;ksa esa cqYl Vªsap fdYu ds bLrseky 
dks c<+kok ns jgh FkhA ^cqYl Vªsap fdYu* vaxzst bathfu;jksa vkSj 
Bsdsnkjksa ds fy, cgqr ekdwy FksA vHkh rd bLrseky fd, tk jgs 
ekSleh Hkëksa ds eqdkcys bu Hkëksa esa b±èku dh [kir de gksrh FkhA 
ijaijkxr gkWQeSu fdYu ds eqdkcys buesa [kpZ de vkrk Fkk vkSj 
T;knk la[;k esa b±Vsa idkbZ tk ldrh FkhA exj cqy us tks i)fr 
fodflr dh] mlesa Hkh xkjk rS;kj djus vkSj iFkkbZ dh rduhd 
vkSj izfØ;k esa dksbZ cnyko ugha fd;kA ;g izfØ;k mlh rjg Je 
l?ku cuh jgh] tSlh vHkh rd pyh vk jgh FkhA ifj.kkeLo:i 
cqYl Vªsap fdYu i)fr esa etnwjksa dh vkiwfrZ vkSj vkoktkgh ds 
rjhds Hkh igys tSls cus jgsA ubZ O;oLFkk esa etnwjksa dks laxfBr 
djus dh laHkkouk vkSj T;knk {kh.k dj nh xbZ D;ksafd Hkës ds 
vyx&vyx dkeksa dks ,d&nwljs ls fcYdqy vyx dj fn;k x;k 
FkkA cqYl Vªsap fdYu i)fr us ^iqjkus Qk;fjax xSaXl* ;kuh b±Vksa dks 
idkus okys lewgksa dks yksMj vkSj vuyksMj ;kuh <qykbZ etnwjksa esa 
rCnhy dj fn;kA buesa ls dqN yksxksa dks Qk;jeSu dk ntkZ ns fn;k 
x;k] exj mudh la[;k cgqr gh de gksrh FkhA tks yksx feëh 
dk dke djrs Fks] mUgsa fupys ntsZ dk ekuk tkrk Fkk tcfd tks 
yksx T;knk tksf[ke okyk dke djrs Fks mUgsa Åaph utj ls ns[kk 
tkrk FkkA blh vk/kkj ij vkt Hkh tks yksx vkx ds lhèks laidZ 
esa jgrs gSa mUgsa lcls Åaps ntsZ ij j[kk tkrk gSA bl izdkj b±V 
Hkëksa esa Hkh ,d czkã.koknh Åap&uhp okyh O;oLFkk nkf[ky gksrh 
pyh xbZA fygktk ge ns[krs gSa fd xkjk cukus vkSj iFkkbZ djus 
okys etnwjksa dks is'kxh nsdj Hkës ij yk;k tkrk Fkk vkSj os iwjh 
rjg Bsdsnkj ls caèks jgrs FksA blls Hkh [krjukd ckr ;g Fkh fd 
iq#"k] efgyk vkSj cPps & bu lHkh etnwjksa dh lsgr èkqy] èkq,a vkSj 
xehZ vkSj rjg&rjg dh xSlksa dh otg ls [krjs esa jgrh FkhA bu 
lkjh [kkfe;ksa ds ckotwn ^cqYl Vªsap fdYu* dke;kc jgk D;ksafd 
fganqLrkuh etnwjksa dh fQØ djuk mudh izkFkfedrk ugha Fkh vkSj 
;gka csjkstxkj etnwj cgqr cM+h rknkn esa miyCèk FksA

& ts- tkWu
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we asked questions like when and why was the technology 
of bull’s trench kiln introduced, what purpose did it serve, 
who the innovators were, and how did regimented caste-
based division of labour become the hallmark of the bull’s 
trench kiln. All these aspects are examined in five sections. 
Section one deals with the persistent inconsistencies in 
the information on brick kilns, which incidentally arises 
out of the confusions in defining the status of brick kilns. 
Though governmental and academic documents correlate 
the increase or decrease in the number of brick production 
to the growth or deceleration of the construction industry, 
there are grave inconsistencies in the information on brick 
kilns. The current study indicates that these inconsistencies 
are because of the general characterisation of brick kilns as 
an artisanal industry and, hence, though National Industrial 
Classification (NCO 2008) Codes classify brick kilns under 
‘manufacture of intermediate and final products from mined 
or quarried non-metallic minerals, such as sand, gravel, 
stone or clay’, the Annual Survey of Industries (ASI) and 
other statistical sources do not capture these establishments. 
Consequently, first, from an administrative perspective,  
brick kilns are allowed to operate in a grey area with respect 
to legal compliances though the brick kilns are subjected 
to various laws and administrative regulations by various 
departments; second, there is gross underestimations of the 
number of brick kilns operating in India; third, brick kilns 
contribute to atmospheric, soil and water pollution; and 
fourth, brick kilns act as havens of ‘bonded labour’ and ‘slave 
labour’ in India.

Section two discusses the theories on innovation and how 
these can be relevant and be applied to innovations in brick 
kilns. The section discusses the meaning and relevance of 
‘innovation’ as predominantly understood, linking it to a 
firm, markets and consumers; the importance of ‘application’ 
of innovation; how innovations contribute to economic and 
social change; differential implications that product and 
process innovations will have on employment; unintended 
consequences of innovation, etc. The section examines 
how a historical understanding of Schumpeterian notion of 
innovation can locate an ‘innovator’ in a country or its agenda; 
and how scientific inventions and technology can be used for 
domination and colonialism. This shift from an enterprise-
centric approach to the political and policy space, the section 
argues, is relevant in the study of the relationship between 

caste and technology in the brick kilns. It further derives its 
analytical perspective from Daniel R. Headrick, who offers an 
authentic historical exposition on the relationship between 
technological innovation and imperialism.

Section three explores the modes of making and using bricks 
in ancient and medieval India and the attendant social 
relations based on reinterpretations of available literature and 
deciphering architectural styles of those periods. Architecture 
is approached here not just as a cultural reflection, but also 
as a reflection of power relations within society and nations. 
The ubiquitous presence of high-quality bricks – sunburned 
and fired – in the ancient Indian civilisations of Harappa and 
Mohenjo-daro and the disappearance of brick culture during 
the Vedic period are discussed. No evidence has been given 
by archaeologists to indicate slave labour in the production of 
bricks during the period. Since the imperial Mauryas, burnt 
brick and stone have been continuously in use as building 
materials in the alluvial plains of India. Towards eastern 
India, Buddhist temple complexes were built in Bengal and 
Bangladesh. Building materials were produced to individual 
needs of the people or the state. It was a craft-based cottage 
industry. Categorisation of slaves as given by the ancient 
lawgivers like Kautilya, Manu and Narada establishes the 
historic existence of slavery and bondage in ancient India;  
it refers largely to individual instances and not collective 
slavery other than when acquired as captives in wars and 
those who were referred to as dasas. During the Sultanate 
and Mughal periods, brick came back as a building material, 
though stones and wood were the predominant building 
material. A corollary to this discussion is that the ancient and 
medieval architectural styles did not demand innovations 
in the production of bricks on a large scale. Nevertheless,  
bricks were being produced on a smaller scale and as per 
demand by the Kumhars, the custodians of the technology 
of brickmaking and pottery. Kumhar is a caste, a part of 
the village community, but in the lower rungs of the caste 
hierarchy as they deal with clay and animal dung, the fuel. 
Major constructions during the imperial Sultanate and Mughal 
periods were not conducive for innovations in brickmaking 
as most of the constructions were stone-based. However, the 
situation changed drastically with the advent of the imperial 
British in India.

Section four deals with British imperialism in India, first by the 
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b±V Hkëksa esa tkfrxr Je foHkktu

gkykafd m|ksx {ks=k b±V Hkëk {ks=k ds mRiknu dks lkoZtfud rkSj 
ij ekU;rk ugha nsrk] exj bl ij vke lgefr gS fd Hkkjr ds 
Hkëk m|ksx esa dke dk caVokjk eksVs rkSj ij tkfr;ksa ds vkèkkj 
ij gh fd;k tkrk gSA b±Vksa ds mRiknu esa dbZ rjg ds dke gksrs 
gSa tks dke ds Lo:i vkSj lEeku dh n`f"V ls tkfrxr Åap&uhp 
ls esy [kkrs gSaA bu dkeksa dk Øe bl izdkj gksrk gS % xkjk rS;kj 
djuk vkSj b±Vksa dh iFkkbZ ¼iFksjs½( Hkëksa esa b±Vksa dh HkjkbZ ¼HkjkbZ 
okyk½( Hkës esa b±Vksa dh pVkbZ yxkus okyk ¼csynkj½( Hkës ls jk[k 
;k jkfc'k fudkyuk ¼jkfc'k okyk½( Hkës ls idh gqbZ b±Vsa fudkyuk 
¼fudkfl;s½( vkSj Qk;jeSu ¼>qdkbZ okys ;k tykbZ okys½A bl Js.kh 
esa ,d Nksj ij iFksjs gSa tks T;knkrj nfyr gksrs gSa] tcfd nwljs 
Nksj ij Qk;jeSu gSa tks vke rkSj ij fdlh Åaph tkfr ds gksrs gSaA 
tkfrxr Åap&uhp dh ;g O;oLFkk b±V Hkëksa esa dkeksa dh Åap&uhp 
dh O;oLFkk ls esy [kkrh gSA bu yksxksa ds vykok Hkës ij eqa'kh 
gksrk gS tks ekfydksa dk uqekbank gksrk gS vkSj ogka ges'kk Åaph tkfr 
dk gksrk gSA vke rkSj ij iFksjk ges'kk iFksjk jgrk gSA mls dHkh 
Qk;jeSu dk ntkZ ;k ftEesnkjh ugha fey ikrhA ;g Åap&uhp 
gekjh tkfr izFkk dks izfrfcafcr djrh gSA rFkkdfFkr 'kq) dk;Z 
Åaph tkfr ds yksxksa dks fn, tkrs gSa vkSj dfFkr xans dke fupyh 
tkfr ds yksxksa ls djok, tkrs gSaA lhèks xkjk ;k feëh esa dke 
djuk Hkkjr dh tkfr O;oLFkk esa ,d xank ;k fuÑ"V dke ekuk 
tkrk gSA fygktk b±Vksa dh iFkkbZ dk dke nfyrksa ds fgLls vkrk gSA 

,d m|ksx dh rjg oxhZd̀r gksus ds ckotwn D;k gekjs b±V Hkës 
tkfr vkèkkfjr lekt ds izfrfcac gSa\ tks yksx Hkëksa esa bl rjg ds 
Je foHkktu dks ugha ekurs] os ;g rdZ ns ldrs gSa fd tkfr dh 
leL;k flQZ b±V Hkëksa rd lhfer ugha gS] cfYd Hkkjr ds yxHkx 
lHkh m|ksxksa vkSj lsok {ks=kksa esa nfyr vkSj fupyh tkfr;ksa ds yksx 
^lQkbZ* tSls fupys ntsZ ds dkeksa esa gh yxk, tkrs gSaA bl rjg ds 
rdZ ds nks tokc fn, tk ldrs gSaA igyh ckr ;g gS fd ;g rdZ 
,d ekStwnk fLFkfr dks tk;t Bgjkus dk] ,d rjg dk xksy&eVksy] 
rdZ gS ftlesa fdlh vU; lanHkZ esa tkfr vkèkkfjr ukSdfj;ksa ij loky 
ugha mBk;k tk jgk gS] cfYd mldks Lor% lkekU; ekudj ,d 
vkSfpR; iznku fd;k tk jgk gSA nwljh ckr ;g gS fd Hkëksa esa nfyrksa 
vkSj vkfnokfl;ksa }kjk fd;k tkus okyk dke & xkjk vkSj dPph b±Vsa 
rS;kj djuk & Hkëk m|ksx dh lcls izeq[k xfrfofèk;ksa esa ls ,d gSA 
bl izeq[krk dk gokyk nsus okys yksx ;g dguk pkgrs gSa fd Hkëksa 
esa dkeksa dk foHkktu dkS'ky ;k gquj ds vkèkkj ij fd;k tkrk gS] 
u fd tkfr ds vkèkkj ijA exj ;g rdZ Hkh lgh ugha gS D;ksafd 

[kkl dkS'ky vyx&vyx tkfrxr lewgksa dks lkSai fn, x, gSaA ,d 
vkSj fpark bl ckr dks ysdj gS fd b±V Hkëksa esa izpfyr rduhd esa 
dksbZ [kkl cnyko vkrs fn[kkbZ ugha ns jgs gSaA ekfydksa] oSKkfudksa] 
miHkksDrkvksa ;k VªsM ;wfu;u laxBuksa dh rjQ ls Hkëksa dh rduhdh 
cukoV esa cnyko dh dksbZ dksf'k'ksa ugha dh tk jgh gSaA bu lcdks 
ns[kdj ,slk yxrk gS fd gekjs ns'k dk Hkëk m|ksx b±V mRiknu dh 
ekStwnk i)fr ;kuh tkfr vkèkkfjr Je foHkktu ls iwjh rjg larq"V 
gSA blds ckotwn] m|ksx ifjorZu dk okgd gks ldrk gSA og Hkh 
lkekftd fu;eksa] [kklrkSj ij tkfr vkèkkfjr Je foHkktu dh 
Hkkjrh; O;oLFkk dks cny ldrk gSA nwljh rjQ ;g Hkh lp gS fd 
m|ksx tkfr vkèkkfjr Je foHkktu dks viuh mRiknd i)fr esa 
lekfgr djds mlds lkeus ?kqVus Hkh Vsd ldrk gSA 

loky ;g gS fd D;k b±V Hkëksa esa rduhdh lqèkkjksa ds vHkko vkSj 
tkfrxr Je foHkktu ds chp dksbZ lacaèk gS ;k ugha\ D;k Hkkjr 
¼vkSj nf{k.k ,f'k;k½ ds b±V Hkëksa dh lcls cM+h fo'ks"krk ;kuh 
Jfed tkfr vkèkkfjr Je foHkktu vkSj caèkqvk etnwjh Hkh b±Vksa ds 
mRiknu dh rduhd dks cnyus ls jksd rks ugha jgh gS\ blh ls tqM+k 
,d vkSj iz'u ;g gS fd Hkkjr ds b±V Hkëksa esa ,slh D;k pht gS tks 
rduhdh lqèkkjksa dks jksd jgh gS vkSj D;k tkfr vkèkkfjr HkrhZ dh 
O;oLFkk Hkh ,slh nwljh rduhdksa dks viukus esa vojks/k [kM+k djrh 
gS tks nqfu;k Hkj esa izpfyr gks pqdh gS\ gekjs ns'k esa bl rjg ds 
leL;kizn lokyksa ij T;knk dke ugha fd;k x;k gSA bldk ,d 
dkj.k 'kk;n ;g gS fd gekjs ns'k ds Hkëk m|ksx esa tkfr vkèkkfjr 
is'kksa vkSj caèkqvk etnwjh dks fcYdqy uSlfxZd vkSj LokHkkfod eku 
fy;k x;k gSA oSls Hkh Hkëksa dks ̂ dkjhxjh*] ̂ vukSipkfjd*] ̂ ijaijkxr*] 
^vlaxfBr*] vkfn dgdj bu xaHkhj lokyksa dks gkf'k, ij èkdsy 
fn;k tkrk gSA blh rdZ ls tqM+h ,d ekU;rk ;g gS fd ^;gka rks ;g 
fLFkfr lfn;ksa ls u lgh] exj n'kdksa ls ,slh cuh gqbZ gSA* fygktk 
;g rks dqnjrh ckr gS! chchlh ds ,d fjiksVZj gEÝh gkWDlys us 
2014 esa gSnjkckn esa Hkëk etnwjksa ds gkykr dk c;ku djrs gq, 
;g ckr dgh FkhA ;g lksp bl oSpkfjd èkkj.kk dk ifj.kke Hkh gks 
ldrh gS fd rduhdh cnyko ls lkekftd lacaèkksa esaa cnyko ugha 
vkrsA ;g fjiksVZ Hkkjr ds b±V Hkëksa esa rduhdh lqèkkjksa ds vHkko vkSj 
Hkëksa esa tkfr&vkèkkfjr Je foHkktu ds laHkkfor lacaèkksa dks le>us 
dh dksf'k'k djrk gSA

Hkkjr ds b±V Hkëksa ds ckjs esa lkekU; tkudkfj;ka

nqfu;k Hkj esa gj lky yxHkx 1-5 vjc b±Vsa cukbZ tkrh gSaA phu 
ds ckn Hkkjr nqfu;k dk lcls cM+k b±V mRiknd ns'k gSA gekjs ;gka 
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we asked questions like when and why was the technology 
of bull’s trench kiln introduced, what purpose did it serve, 
who the innovators were, and how did regimented caste-
based division of labour become the hallmark of the bull’s 
trench kiln. All these aspects are examined in five sections. 
Section one deals with the persistent inconsistencies in 
the information on brick kilns, which incidentally arises 
out of the confusions in defining the status of brick kilns. 
Though governmental and academic documents correlate 
the increase or decrease in the number of brick production 
to the growth or deceleration of the construction industry, 
there are grave inconsistencies in the information on brick 
kilns. The current study indicates that these inconsistencies 
are because of the general characterisation of brick kilns as 
an artisanal industry and, hence, though National Industrial 
Classification (NCO 2008) Codes classify brick kilns under 
‘manufacture of intermediate and final products from mined 
or quarried non-metallic minerals, such as sand, gravel, 
stone or clay’, the Annual Survey of Industries (ASI) and 
other statistical sources do not capture these establishments. 
Consequently, first, from an administrative perspective,  
brick kilns are allowed to operate in a grey area with respect 
to legal compliances though the brick kilns are subjected 
to various laws and administrative regulations by various 
departments; second, there is gross underestimations of the 
number of brick kilns operating in India; third, brick kilns 
contribute to atmospheric, soil and water pollution; and 
fourth, brick kilns act as havens of ‘bonded labour’ and ‘slave 
labour’ in India.

Section two discusses the theories on innovation and how 
these can be relevant and be applied to innovations in brick 
kilns. The section discusses the meaning and relevance of 
‘innovation’ as predominantly understood, linking it to a 
firm, markets and consumers; the importance of ‘application’ 
of innovation; how innovations contribute to economic and 
social change; differential implications that product and 
process innovations will have on employment; unintended 
consequences of innovation, etc. The section examines 
how a historical understanding of Schumpeterian notion of 
innovation can locate an ‘innovator’ in a country or its agenda; 
and how scientific inventions and technology can be used for 
domination and colonialism. This shift from an enterprise-
centric approach to the political and policy space, the section 
argues, is relevant in the study of the relationship between 

caste and technology in the brick kilns. It further derives its 
analytical perspective from Daniel R. Headrick, who offers an 
authentic historical exposition on the relationship between 
technological innovation and imperialism.

Section three explores the modes of making and using bricks 
in ancient and medieval India and the attendant social 
relations based on reinterpretations of available literature and 
deciphering architectural styles of those periods. Architecture 
is approached here not just as a cultural reflection, but also 
as a reflection of power relations within society and nations. 
The ubiquitous presence of high-quality bricks – sunburned 
and fired – in the ancient Indian civilisations of Harappa and 
Mohenjo-daro and the disappearance of brick culture during 
the Vedic period are discussed. No evidence has been given 
by archaeologists to indicate slave labour in the production of 
bricks during the period. Since the imperial Mauryas, burnt 
brick and stone have been continuously in use as building 
materials in the alluvial plains of India. Towards eastern 
India, Buddhist temple complexes were built in Bengal and 
Bangladesh. Building materials were produced to individual 
needs of the people or the state. It was a craft-based cottage 
industry. Categorisation of slaves as given by the ancient 
lawgivers like Kautilya, Manu and Narada establishes the 
historic existence of slavery and bondage in ancient India;  
it refers largely to individual instances and not collective 
slavery other than when acquired as captives in wars and 
those who were referred to as dasas. During the Sultanate 
and Mughal periods, brick came back as a building material, 
though stones and wood were the predominant building 
material. A corollary to this discussion is that the ancient and 
medieval architectural styles did not demand innovations 
in the production of bricks on a large scale. Nevertheless,  
bricks were being produced on a smaller scale and as per 
demand by the Kumhars, the custodians of the technology 
of brickmaking and pottery. Kumhar is a caste, a part of 
the village community, but in the lower rungs of the caste 
hierarchy as they deal with clay and animal dung, the fuel. 
Major constructions during the imperial Sultanate and Mughal 
periods were not conducive for innovations in brickmaking 
as most of the constructions were stone-based. However, the 
situation changed drastically with the advent of the imperial 
British in India.

Section four deals with British imperialism in India, first by the 
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gj lky yxHkx 70&80 djksM+ b±Vsa curh gSaA phu ds b±V mRiknu 
m|ksx esa vkèkqfud rduhdksa dk bLrseky c<+rk tk jgk gSA ogka 
èkq,a vkSj fofHkUu mRltZuksa ij vadq'k yxkus ds fy, ubZ rduhd 
viukbZ tk jgh gSaA blds foijhr] Hkkjr esa Hkëksa dh la[;k] muds 
dqy mRiknu vkSj muesa dke djus okys etnwjksaa dh lgh la[;k 
dk lVhd vanktk yxkuk rd eqf'dy gSA Hkëksa ls lacaf/kr bu 
lwpukvksa esa vlaxfr;ka cgqr T;knk gSaA ,slh vlaxfr;ka iqjkus vkSj 
ekStwnk nkSj ds lHkh NksVs rFkk cM+s v/;;uksa esa fn[krh gSaA

mnkgj.k ds fy,] 1981&82 esa uS'kuy yscj baLVhV~;wV }kjk fd, 
x, ,d losZ{k.k esa ik;k x;k Fkk fd xkft;kckn] Qjhnkckn vkSj 
fnYyh esa yxHkx 10]000 cM+s b±V Hkës py jgs gSa ¼tks izfrfnu 
vkSlru 45]000 b±Vsa rS;kj djrs gSa½A mlh lky vkWy bafM;k 
fczDl ,s.M VkbYl esU;qQsDpjlZ QsMjs'ku] ubZ fnYyh tkjh fd, 
,d c;ku ds eqrkfcd bl bykds ds Hkëksa dh la[;k 22]000 Fkh 
¼xkft;kckn] Qjhnkckn] fnYyh feykdj½ vkSj muesa yxHkx 30 
yk[k yksx dke djrs Fks ¼T;ksfr xqIrk] 2003½A mÙkj izns'k iznw"k.k 
fu;a=k.k cksMZ ds vuqlkj 26 twu] 2017 dh rkjh[k esa jkT; ds 77 
ftyksa esa dsoy 18]395 Hkës py jgs Fks tks cksMZ ds 1 ebZ] 2014 
ds vkns'k dk ikyu dj jgs FksA1

b±Vksa dh ekax fuekZ.k m|ksx esa vkus okys mrkj&p<+koksa ds lkFk 
vkerkSj ij c<+rh&?kVrh jgrh gSA bldk dkj.k Hkh LokHkkfod gSA 
fuekZ.k xfrfofèk;ksa esa b±Vksa dk lcls T;knk bLrseky gksrk gS] blfy, 
fuekZ.k xfrfofèk;ksa esa vkus okyk mrkj&p<+ko b±Vksa ds mRiknu vkSj 
ekax dks Hkh lhèks rkSj ij izHkkfor djrk gSA fiNys ,d n'kd ds 
nkSjku Hkkjrh; vFkZO;oLFkk esa rst btkQk gqvk gS vkSj mEehn dh 
tk jgh gS fd vkxkeh n'kd esa Hkh bldh fodkl nj 8 izfr'kr ds 
vklikl jgsxhA fo'ks"kKksa dk ekuuk gS fd uksVcanh ls yxs >Vds 

ds ckotwn Hkkjrh; dh vFkZO;oLFkk dh fodkl nj xfr esa jgsxh2 
vkSj bl rjg Hkkjr dh vFkZO;oLFkk nqfu;k dh lcls rsth ls c<+rh 
vFkZO;oLFkkvksa esa 'kqekj gksrh jgsxh3 ¼Hkkjr ljdkj] 2017½A bafM;k 
czkaM bfDoVh QkmaMs'ku4 dk vuqeku gS fd 2028 rd Hkkjr ds 
ldy ?kjsyw mRikn esa Hkwfe&Hkou [kjhn fcØh {ks=k dk fgLlk yxHkx 
13 izfr'kr rd c<+ tk,xk ¼vkbZchbZ,Q] 2017½A vkbZchbZ,Q 
dh fjiksVZ esa crk;k x;k gS fd 2022 rd Hkkjr dk Hkwfe&Hkou 
[kjhn&fcØh {ks=k vkSj fuekZ.k {ks=k ¼vkokl] jhVsy] gkWfLiVsfyVh vkSj 
okf.kT;½ esa 7-5 djksM+ ukSdfj;ka iSnk gksaxh vkSj ;g lcls T;knk 
jkstxkj nsus okyk {ks=k gksxkA bl nkSjku ;g {ks=k 'kgjksa esa 1-88 
djksM+ vkSj xkaoksa esa 1-48 djksM+ edkuksa dh deh dks iwjk djsxk 
¼2015 ds vkadM+s½ vkSj vuqeku yxk;k tkrk gS fd 12oha ;kstuk 
vofèk ¼2012&2017½ ds nkSjku 4-88 djksM+ edkuksa ds y{; rd 
igqapsxhA Hkkjr ljdkj ds bl vk'kkoknh vuqeku dks 'kksèk laLFkkuksa 
vkSj futh {ks=k ds vè;;uksa ls Hkh cy feyk gSA mudk Hkh ekuuk 
gS fd ljdkj dh dqN uhfr;ksa ls Hkwfe&Hkou [kjhn&fcØh {ks=k ds 
QSyko dks xfr feysxhA ljdkj us VkÅuf'ki ,oa vkcknh fodkl 
ifj;kstukvksa esa 100 izfr'kr rd fons'kh fuos'k dks NwV ns nh gSA 
blds vykok ljdkj 100 LekVZ flVht+ Hkh cukus tk jgh gSA lcds 
fy, vkokl ;kstuk ds rgr 2022 rd Ng djksM+ edku cukus dk 
vk'oklu fn;k tk jgk gSA buesa pkj djksM+ edku xzkeh.k bykdksa 
esa vkSj nks djksM+ edku 'kgjh bykdksa esa gksaxsA ekpZ 2016 esa ^jh;y 
,LVsV fcy* Hkh ikfjr fd;k x;k ftlesa bl {ks=k dks fu;eksa ds nk;js 
esa ykus vkSj bls c<+kok nsus ds fy, ,d ^jh;y ,LVsV jsX;qysVjh 
vFkkWfjVh* ds xBu dk izkoèkku fd;k x;k gS ¼dsih,eth 2015½A 
;g Hkh crk;k x;k gS fd 2030 rd Hkkjr phu vkSj drj tSls 
ns'kksa dks ihNs NksM+ dj nqfu;k esa lcls rsth ls c<+rk fuekZ.k cktkj 
cu tk,xk5 ¼Xykscy ,s.M vkWDlQMZ bdkWukWfeDl 2015½A bu lc 

1	 Pollution	Control	Board,	U.P.	(2017).	District-wise	updated	status	of	identified	brick	Kilns	in	the	State	of	U.P.	in	Compliance	of	the	Order	dated	01.05.2014	
of	Hon’ble	High	Court	in	PIL-20773/2014	Sumit	Sing	Vs	State	of	U.P.	&	Others.	Retrieved	23	August	2017,	from	http://uppcb.	com/status_brick_kiln.htm.	
The	Court	had	asked	PCB	to	conduct	a	survey	of	all	brick	kilns	in	UP	and	ensure	its	order	on	pollution.

2	 In	a	speech	on	the	night	of	November	8,	Prime	Minister	Narendra	Modi	declared	the	decision	on	demonetisation.	The	press	release	 issued	by	the	
Reserve	Bank	of	India	clarified,	“Government	of	India	vide	their	Notification	no.	2652	dated	November	8,	2016,	have	withdrawn	the	Legal	Tender	status	
of	Rs.500	and	Rs.1,000	denominations	of	banknotes	of	the	Mahatma	Gandhi	Series	issued	by	the	Reserve	Bank	of	India	till	November	8,	2016.	Prime	
Minister	said	that	it	was	necessitated	to	tackle	counterfeiting	Indian	banknotes,	to	effectively	nullify	black	money	hoarded	in	cash	and	curb	funding	of	
terrorism	with	fake	notes.”

3	 Government	of	India’s	Economic	Survey	2016-17	states:	“During	the	boom	years	between	2003	and	2011,	India’s	real	GDP	growth	averaged	8.2	per	
cent,	and	exports	grew	at	an	annual	rate	of	between	20	and	25	per	cent	(in	real	dollar	terms,	for	goods	and	services).	So,	assume	conservatively	that	
India	aims	to	grow	at	8	per	cent	for	the	next	decade	and	that	that	requires	growth	in	exports	of	goods	and	services	of	15	per	cent,	respectively.”

4	 India	Brand	Equity	Foundation	(IBEF)	is	a	trust	established	by	the	Department	of	Commerce,	Ministry	of	Commerce	and	Industry,	Government	of	India,	
to	promote	and	create	international	awareness	of	the	‘Made	in	India’	label	in	markets	overseas	and	to	facilitate	dissemination	of	knowledge	of	Indian	
products	and	services.	https://www.ibef.org/about-us.aspx

5	 Global	Construction	 2030	 by	Global	Construction	Perspectives	 and	Oxford	Economics	 says	 that	 “India	will	 add	US$1	 trillion	 to	 our	 global	 growth	
story	for	construction	to	2030,	and	with	a	rate	of	growth	almost	double	that	of	China	over	the	period	to	2020.”	See	https://policy.ciob.	org/wp-content/
uploads/2016/06/GlobalConstruction2030_ExecutiveSummary_CIOB.pdf
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we asked questions like when and why was the technology 
of bull’s trench kiln introduced, what purpose did it serve, 
who the innovators were, and how did regimented caste-
based division of labour become the hallmark of the bull’s 
trench kiln. All these aspects are examined in five sections. 
Section one deals with the persistent inconsistencies in 
the information on brick kilns, which incidentally arises 
out of the confusions in defining the status of brick kilns. 
Though governmental and academic documents correlate 
the increase or decrease in the number of brick production 
to the growth or deceleration of the construction industry, 
there are grave inconsistencies in the information on brick 
kilns. The current study indicates that these inconsistencies 
are because of the general characterisation of brick kilns as 
an artisanal industry and, hence, though National Industrial 
Classification (NCO 2008) Codes classify brick kilns under 
‘manufacture of intermediate and final products from mined 
or quarried non-metallic minerals, such as sand, gravel, 
stone or clay’, the Annual Survey of Industries (ASI) and 
other statistical sources do not capture these establishments. 
Consequently, first, from an administrative perspective,  
brick kilns are allowed to operate in a grey area with respect 
to legal compliances though the brick kilns are subjected 
to various laws and administrative regulations by various 
departments; second, there is gross underestimations of the 
number of brick kilns operating in India; third, brick kilns 
contribute to atmospheric, soil and water pollution; and 
fourth, brick kilns act as havens of ‘bonded labour’ and ‘slave 
labour’ in India.

Section two discusses the theories on innovation and how 
these can be relevant and be applied to innovations in brick 
kilns. The section discusses the meaning and relevance of 
‘innovation’ as predominantly understood, linking it to a 
firm, markets and consumers; the importance of ‘application’ 
of innovation; how innovations contribute to economic and 
social change; differential implications that product and 
process innovations will have on employment; unintended 
consequences of innovation, etc. The section examines 
how a historical understanding of Schumpeterian notion of 
innovation can locate an ‘innovator’ in a country or its agenda; 
and how scientific inventions and technology can be used for 
domination and colonialism. This shift from an enterprise-
centric approach to the political and policy space, the section 
argues, is relevant in the study of the relationship between 

caste and technology in the brick kilns. It further derives its 
analytical perspective from Daniel R. Headrick, who offers an 
authentic historical exposition on the relationship between 
technological innovation and imperialism.

Section three explores the modes of making and using bricks 
in ancient and medieval India and the attendant social 
relations based on reinterpretations of available literature and 
deciphering architectural styles of those periods. Architecture 
is approached here not just as a cultural reflection, but also 
as a reflection of power relations within society and nations. 
The ubiquitous presence of high-quality bricks – sunburned 
and fired – in the ancient Indian civilisations of Harappa and 
Mohenjo-daro and the disappearance of brick culture during 
the Vedic period are discussed. No evidence has been given 
by archaeologists to indicate slave labour in the production of 
bricks during the period. Since the imperial Mauryas, burnt 
brick and stone have been continuously in use as building 
materials in the alluvial plains of India. Towards eastern 
India, Buddhist temple complexes were built in Bengal and 
Bangladesh. Building materials were produced to individual 
needs of the people or the state. It was a craft-based cottage 
industry. Categorisation of slaves as given by the ancient 
lawgivers like Kautilya, Manu and Narada establishes the 
historic existence of slavery and bondage in ancient India;  
it refers largely to individual instances and not collective 
slavery other than when acquired as captives in wars and 
those who were referred to as dasas. During the Sultanate 
and Mughal periods, brick came back as a building material, 
though stones and wood were the predominant building 
material. A corollary to this discussion is that the ancient and 
medieval architectural styles did not demand innovations 
in the production of bricks on a large scale. Nevertheless,  
bricks were being produced on a smaller scale and as per 
demand by the Kumhars, the custodians of the technology 
of brickmaking and pottery. Kumhar is a caste, a part of 
the village community, but in the lower rungs of the caste 
hierarchy as they deal with clay and animal dung, the fuel. 
Major constructions during the imperial Sultanate and Mughal 
periods were not conducive for innovations in brickmaking 
as most of the constructions were stone-based. However, the 
situation changed drastically with the advent of the imperial 
British in India.

Section four deals with British imperialism in India, first by the 
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phtksa dks ns[krs gq, mEehn dh tk jgh gS fd fuekZ.k lkexzh vkSj 
b±Vksa dh ekax ;gka yxkrkj c<+rh tk,xhA gekjs ns'k esa nhokjsa cukus 
ds fy, lcls T;knk b±Vksa dk gh bLrseky fd;k tkrk gSA vFkZ'kkL=kh 
lehj eSFky dk vuqeku gS fd ß;fn fuekZ.k xfrfofèk;ksa esa lkykuk 
6-6 izfr'kr dk btkQk gks rks 2030 rd nhokj cukus dh lkexzh 
dh okf"kZd ekax yxHkx 500 vjc bdkb;ksa rd igqap tk,xhÞ 
¼lehj eSFky] 2013½A 

b±Vksa dh ekax esa btkQs ls Hkëksa dh la[;k esa Hkh btkQk gksxk  
vkSj urhtru bl m|ksx esa yxs etnwjkas dh la[;k Hkh c<+sxhA  
exj] Hkkjr esa Hkëksa dh dqy la[;k ;k muesa dke djus okys  
etnwjksa dh la[;k ds ckjs esa vHkh Hkh dksbZ Li"V tkudkjh miyCèk 
ugha gSA

b±V fuekZ.k dh rduhd

edkuksa vkSj nwljh bekjrksa ds fuekZ.k esa bLrseky gksus okyh b±V 
euq"; dk vkfo"dkj gSA b±Vksa ds :i&jax esa ,d [kkl rjg dk 
yphykiu gksrk gS ftldh otg ls mudk vyx&vyx phtksa ds 
fy, vyx&vyx <ax ls bLrseky fd;k tk ldrk gSA blh rjg] 
b±V fuekZ.k dh rduhd esa Hkh xkjk ;k 'ksy ;k Dys 'ksy] vkfn 
ds feJ.k dk bLrseky fd;k tkrk gSA blds ckn dPph b±Vksa dks 
Hkës esa vkx ls idk;k tkrk gS ftlls muesa rkdr vkSj etcwrh 
vk tkrh gSA ;s vkfo"dkj u, ugha gSaA Hkkjrh; miegk}hi esa 
vk;rkdkj b±Vksa ls edku cukus ds lcls iqjkus lk{; 7]000 bZlk 
iwoZ ls feyrs gSaA vkt Hkh gekjs ;gka fuekZ.k ds fy, b±Vksa dk gh 
lcls cM+s iSekus ij bLrseky fd;k tkrk gS ftlds izlaLdj.k ;k 
mRiknu i)fr esa yacs le; ls cgqr de cnyko vk, gSa ¼Vh- ,u- 
xqIrk] 1998½A rc fQj b±Vksa ds fuekZ.k ds {ks=k esa u, vkfo"dkj 
dgka gks jgs gSa\

b±V fuekZ.k dks eksVs rkSj ij nks fgLlksa esa ckaVk tk ldrk gSA ,d 
gS & dPph b±Vsa cukus dh izfØ;k vkSj nwljh gS & b±Vksa dks vkx esa 
idkus dh izfØ;kA Hkkjr vkSj ,d rjg ls iwjs nf{k.k ,f'k;k esa 
b±Vksa dh iFkkbZ ;kuh dPph b±Vksa dk fuekZ.k gkFk ls gh fd;k tkrk 
gSA

idkus ls igys dh izfØ;k,a

feëh dh [kqnkbZ % b±V cukus ds fy, feëh vkerkSj ij [ksrksa ;k 
ufn;ksa ds [kknj ls fudkyh tkrh gSA ;s [kqnkbZ e'khuksa ls ;k gkFk 
ls pyus okys vkStkjksa ls dh tkrh gSA

xkjk cukuk % bl feëh esa nwljh phtsa vkSj ikuh feykdj 8&12 
?kaVs rd mls Qwyus ds fy, NksM+ fn;k tkrk gSA blds ckn gkFkksa 
vkSj iSjksa ls feëh dks xwaèkk tkrk gSA dbZ txg e'khu ls feëh dh 
xqaèkkbZ gksrh gSA dqN Hkëksa esa dPph b±Vsa cukus ds fy, e'khuksa dk 
Hkh bLrseky fd;k tkrk gSA

iFkkbZ % dPph b±V cukus ds fy, feëh dks ydM+h ;k èkkrq ls  
cus b±V ds lkapksa esa <kyk tkrk gSA xkjk Hkjus ls igys lkaps  
esa jsr Mkyh tkrh gS rkfd xkjk@b±V mldh nhokjksa ls u fpid 
tk,A

lq[kkuk % dPph b±Vksa dks ,d lery [kqys LFkku ij j[kk tkrk gSA 
24 ?kaVs ds Hkhrj ;s dPph b±Vsa dkQh l[r gks tkrh gSa vkSj mUgsa 
[ksr esa gh ,d ds Åij ,d pëksa esa yxk fn;k tkrk gSA muds 
pës bl rjg cuk, tkrs gSa fd gok vklkuh ls muds vkj&ikj tk 
lds vkSj os yxkrkj lw[krh jgsaA gj nks fnu ckn mudks iyV fn;k 
tkrk gS ftlls b±V gj rjQ ls lw[k tk,aA ,d&nks g¶rs ckn os 
vkx esa tykus yk;d gks tkrh gSaA

xkjk ij vkèkkfjr bu izfØ;kvksa ds vykok ^,DlVªwtu izkslsl@
ok;jdV* izfØ;k Hkh viuk;h tkrh gSA bl i)fr esa ,d fpduh 
MkbZ ds tfj, b±Vsa cukbZ tkrh gSaA blds ckn mu ij lsaM CykfLVax 
vkSj jaxksa dk Lizs djds rjg&rjg ds :i&jax vkSj lqanjrk iSnk dh 
tkrh gSA bl i)fr esa ,d dkWye dks LVhy dh rkjksa ls dkV&dkV 
dj b±Vsa cukbZ tkrh gSaA blfy, bu b±Vkas dks ^ok;j dV* Hkh dgk 
tkrk gSA

izsflax ;kuh nckus dh izfØ;k esa v)Z'kq"d feëh dks b±Vksa ds lkaps 
esa nck;k tkrk gS ftlls Bksl vk;rkdkj b±V curh gSA

Hkkjr esa tykbZ vkèkkfjr b±V fuekZ.k

Hkkjr esa Hkëksa dh fdLe ds ckjs esa gksus okyh ppkZ vke rkSj ij 
bl ij fuHkZj djrh gS fd Hkës esa b±Vksa dh idkbZ dSls dh tkrh gSA 
b±Vksa dh idkbZ dh rduhd ds fglkc ls Hkëksa ds fMtkbu esa Hkh 
QdZ gksrk gSA Hkkjr esa b±Vksa dk fuekZ.k gkFk ls pyus okyh izfØ;k 
gSA Hkkjr esa bl rjg ds Hkës feyrs gSa % 

¼1½ DySEi fdYu( ¼2½ fQDLM@ewfoax fpeuh cqYl Vªsap fdYu 
¼,QlhchVhds½( ¼3½ uSpqjy MªkWV ft+x&t+Sx Qk;fjax VsDukWykWth 
¼ft+x&t+Sx ,uMh½( ¼4½ gkbZ@baM~;wLM MªkWV ft+x&t+Sx fdYu ¼ft+x&t+Sx 
,pMh½( ¼5½ ofVZdy 'kkWV fczd fdYu ¼oh,lchds½( ¼6½ gkWQeSUl 
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we asked questions like when and why was the technology 
of bull’s trench kiln introduced, what purpose did it serve, 
who the innovators were, and how did regimented caste-
based division of labour become the hallmark of the bull’s 
trench kiln. All these aspects are examined in five sections. 
Section one deals with the persistent inconsistencies in 
the information on brick kilns, which incidentally arises 
out of the confusions in defining the status of brick kilns. 
Though governmental and academic documents correlate 
the increase or decrease in the number of brick production 
to the growth or deceleration of the construction industry, 
there are grave inconsistencies in the information on brick 
kilns. The current study indicates that these inconsistencies 
are because of the general characterisation of brick kilns as 
an artisanal industry and, hence, though National Industrial 
Classification (NCO 2008) Codes classify brick kilns under 
‘manufacture of intermediate and final products from mined 
or quarried non-metallic minerals, such as sand, gravel, 
stone or clay’, the Annual Survey of Industries (ASI) and 
other statistical sources do not capture these establishments. 
Consequently, first, from an administrative perspective,  
brick kilns are allowed to operate in a grey area with respect 
to legal compliances though the brick kilns are subjected 
to various laws and administrative regulations by various 
departments; second, there is gross underestimations of the 
number of brick kilns operating in India; third, brick kilns 
contribute to atmospheric, soil and water pollution; and 
fourth, brick kilns act as havens of ‘bonded labour’ and ‘slave 
labour’ in India.

Section two discusses the theories on innovation and how 
these can be relevant and be applied to innovations in brick 
kilns. The section discusses the meaning and relevance of 
‘innovation’ as predominantly understood, linking it to a 
firm, markets and consumers; the importance of ‘application’ 
of innovation; how innovations contribute to economic and 
social change; differential implications that product and 
process innovations will have on employment; unintended 
consequences of innovation, etc. The section examines 
how a historical understanding of Schumpeterian notion of 
innovation can locate an ‘innovator’ in a country or its agenda; 
and how scientific inventions and technology can be used for 
domination and colonialism. This shift from an enterprise-
centric approach to the political and policy space, the section 
argues, is relevant in the study of the relationship between 

caste and technology in the brick kilns. It further derives its 
analytical perspective from Daniel R. Headrick, who offers an 
authentic historical exposition on the relationship between 
technological innovation and imperialism.

Section three explores the modes of making and using bricks 
in ancient and medieval India and the attendant social 
relations based on reinterpretations of available literature and 
deciphering architectural styles of those periods. Architecture 
is approached here not just as a cultural reflection, but also 
as a reflection of power relations within society and nations. 
The ubiquitous presence of high-quality bricks – sunburned 
and fired – in the ancient Indian civilisations of Harappa and 
Mohenjo-daro and the disappearance of brick culture during 
the Vedic period are discussed. No evidence has been given 
by archaeologists to indicate slave labour in the production of 
bricks during the period. Since the imperial Mauryas, burnt 
brick and stone have been continuously in use as building 
materials in the alluvial plains of India. Towards eastern 
India, Buddhist temple complexes were built in Bengal and 
Bangladesh. Building materials were produced to individual 
needs of the people or the state. It was a craft-based cottage 
industry. Categorisation of slaves as given by the ancient 
lawgivers like Kautilya, Manu and Narada establishes the 
historic existence of slavery and bondage in ancient India;  
it refers largely to individual instances and not collective 
slavery other than when acquired as captives in wars and 
those who were referred to as dasas. During the Sultanate 
and Mughal periods, brick came back as a building material, 
though stones and wood were the predominant building 
material. A corollary to this discussion is that the ancient and 
medieval architectural styles did not demand innovations 
in the production of bricks on a large scale. Nevertheless,  
bricks were being produced on a smaller scale and as per 
demand by the Kumhars, the custodians of the technology 
of brickmaking and pottery. Kumhar is a caste, a part of 
the village community, but in the lower rungs of the caste 
hierarchy as they deal with clay and animal dung, the fuel. 
Major constructions during the imperial Sultanate and Mughal 
periods were not conducive for innovations in brickmaking 
as most of the constructions were stone-based. However, the 
situation changed drastically with the advent of the imperial 
British in India.

Section four deals with British imperialism in India, first by the 
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fdYu( ¼7½ MkÅu MªkWV fdYu ¼MhMhds½( vkSj ¼8½ Vuy fdYu 
¼xzhuVsd ukWyst lkWY;w'kal ,s.M fLol ,tsalh QkWj MsoysiesaV ,s.M 
dksvkWijs'ku ,lMhlh 2014½A6

1- DySEi fdYu

DySEi fdYu lcls cqfu;knh fdLe dk Hkëk gksrk gS D;ksafd mlesa 
b±Vksa dh idkbZ ds fy, dksbZ LFkk;h fuekZ.k ugha fd;k tkrk gSA 
blesa gjh b±Vksa ds pës cuk, tkrs gSa vkSj muds chp Toyu'khy 
lkexzh Hkj nh tkrh gSA ;s dPph b±Vsa Hkh vkerkSj ij b±èku dh 
lrg ij tek dh tkrh gSaA tgka tehu ij b±èku dks ugha QSyk;k 
tk ldrk ¼vke rkSj ij ydM+h ds bLrseky dh fLFkfr esa½] ogka 
b±Vksa ds pës ds uhps lqjax tSlh txg NksM+ nh tkrh gS rkfd ogka 
b±èku Mkyk tk ldsA DySEi rduhd ds ,d csgrj laLdj.k esa 
pës dh ckgjh lrg ij dPph feëh dk ysi Hkh p<+k fn;k tkrk 
gS rkfd xehZ ckgj uk fudy ik,A LdkWp Hkëk bldk ,d csgrj 
laLdj.k gS ftlesa mldh ryh] vkx ds fy, cuk, x, Nsnksa vkSj 
ckgjh nhokjkas dks b±Vksa dh enn ls LFkk;h :i ls cuk fn;k tkrk 
gSA ;gka ,d egRoiw.kZ ckr ;g gS fd vBkjgoha lnh ds vkf[kj 
rd Hkkjr esa b±Vsa yxHkx [kkfyl rkSj ij DySEi rduhd ls gh 
cukbZ tkrh FkhA

2- fQDLM fpeuh cqYl Vªsap fdYu ¼,QlhchVhds½

fQDLM fpeuh cqYl Vªsap fdYu ¼,QlhchVhds½ Hkkjr vkSj vU; 
nf{k.k ,f'k;kbZ ns'kksa esas b±Vksa dks idkus dh lcls izpfyr rduhd 
gSA ,QlhchVhds ,d ?ksjsnkj Hkëk gksrk gS ftlesa yxkrkj vkx 
tyrh jgrh gS vkSj mlds lkFk&lkFk fpeuh dks vkxs c<+k;k tkrk 
jgrk gSA fpeuh ds vkxs c<+us ds lkFk gok dk izokg Hkh cny 
tkrk gS vkSj vkx Hkh vkxs c<+ tkrh gSA bl rjg ,d gh Hkës 
ds ,d fgLls esa b±Vsa xeZ gks jgh gksrh gSa vkSj nwljs fgLls esa mudks 
idk;k tkrk gS vkSj fdlh vU; fgLls esa b±Vsa BaMh gks jgh gksrh gSaA 
;g cqYl Vªsap fdYu dk la'kksfèkr laLdj.k gSA 'kq#vkr esa bl i)
fr esa èkkrq dh xfr'khy fpefu;ka gksrh Fkha ftudks b±Vksa ds Åij 
[kM+k dj fn;k tkrk Fkk vkSj tSls&tSls vkxs c<+rh Fkh] fpefu;ksa dks 
Hkh vkxs f[kldk;k tkrk FkkA blesa lqèkkj djds T;knk dq'ky vkSj 
de iznw"k.k QSykus okyh fQDLM fpeuh cqYl Vªsap fdYu rduhd 
fodflr dh xbZA blds ckn] 1990 ds n'kd ds nkSjku ns'k Hkj esa 
fQDLM fpeuh cqYl Vªsap fdYu rduhd dks cM+s iSekus ij viuk;k 

tkus yxk D;ksafd ljdkj us iwjs Hkkjr esa xfr'khy fpefu;ksa ds 
bLrseky ij ikcanh yxk nh FkhA

3- uSpqjy MªkWV Qk;j ft+x&t+Sx fdYu  ¼ft+x&t+Sx ,uMh½

;g ,d lrr] ØkWl&MªkWV] xfr'khy fpeuh okyk Hkëk gksrk gS 
ftlesa gok dk cgko fpeuh ls feyus okys MªkWV ;k >kSads dh otg 
ls Vs<+k&es<+k ¼ft+x&t+Sx½ gksrk gSA blesa ,QlhchVhds rduhd ds 
lkFk cgqr lkjh lekurk,a gksrh gSaA exj eq[; QdZ ft+x&t+Sx ok;q 
izokg ds :i esa gh fn[kkbZ nsrk gSA ft+x&t+Sx i)fr ls idkbZ dk 
rjhdk igyh ckj cqgjsj Hkës esa viuk;k x;k Fkk ¼ftldks 1868 
esa isVsaV djk;k x;k½A ckn esa blh i)fr dk gkcyk Hkëksa esa Hkh 
bLrseky fd;k x;kA Hkkjr esa lsaVªy fcfYMax fjlpZ baLVhV~;wV 
¼lhchvkjvkbZ½ us 1970 ds n'kd dh 'kq#vkr esa baM~;wLM MªkWV 
¼ia[ks dh enn ls½ ds vkèkkj ij igyh ckj ft+x&t+Sx idkbZ 
rduhd dk bLrseky fd;k FkkA

4- gkbZ@baM~;wLM MªkWV ft+x&t+Sx Qk;fjax fdYu ¼ft+x&t+Sx ,pMh½

;g ,d lrr] ØkWl&MªkWV] xfr'khy fpeuh okyk Hkëk gksrk gS 
ftlesa gok dk cgko csrjrhc ¼ft+x&t+Sx½ gksrk gSA blesa gok ds 
cgko ds fy, t:jh MªkWV ;k >kSadk ia[ks ls feyrk gSA

5- ofVZdy 'kWQ fczd fdYu ¼oh,lchds½

;g ,d lrr] viMªkWV xfr'khy Hkëk gksrk gS ftlesa vkx ,d gh 
txg jgrh gS] tcfd vkx ls iSnk gksus okyh xehZ Åij&uhps tkrh 
jgrh gSA oh,lchds rduhd 1950 ds n'kd esa xzkeh.k phu ds 
ijaijkxr viMªk¶V Hkëksa ls fodflr gqbZ gSA 1990 ds ckn fofHkUu 
rduhdh gLrkarj.k ifj;kstukvksa ds rgr ;g rduhd Hkkjr lfgr 
dbZ nwljs fodkl'khy ns'kksa esa Hkh ykxw dh xbZ gSA

6- gkWQeSUl fdYu

gkWQeSu Hkëk ,d ?ksjsnkj] xfr'khy Hkëk gksrk gS ftlesa vkx 
yxkrkj tyrh jgrh gS vkSj ?ksjsnkj ;k vk;rkdkj <ax ls yxkbZ xbZ 
b±Vksa esa vkxs c<+rh pyh tkrh gSA bu b±Vksa dh Åijh lrg <yoka 
gksrh gSA vkx fpeuh ;k ia[ks dh enn ls vkxs c<+rh gSA gkWQeSu 
Hkës dk fodkl 1858 esa teZuh esa ÝsfMªd gkWQeSu us fd;k Fkk vkSj 
bldk isVsaV mUgha ds uke ij djk;k x;k FkkA ,d tekus esa ;wjksi 
esa b±Vsa cukus ds fy, bUgha Hkëksa dk bLrseky fd;k tkrk FkkA ;g 

6	 In	the	description	below,	the	author	is	largely	using	the	description	provided	by	Greentech	Knowledge	Solutions	in	the	'Factsheets	about	Brick	Kilns	in	
South	an	South	East	Asia'	2014.
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we asked questions like when and why was the technology 
of bull’s trench kiln introduced, what purpose did it serve, 
who the innovators were, and how did regimented caste-
based division of labour become the hallmark of the bull’s 
trench kiln. All these aspects are examined in five sections. 
Section one deals with the persistent inconsistencies in 
the information on brick kilns, which incidentally arises 
out of the confusions in defining the status of brick kilns. 
Though governmental and academic documents correlate 
the increase or decrease in the number of brick production 
to the growth or deceleration of the construction industry, 
there are grave inconsistencies in the information on brick 
kilns. The current study indicates that these inconsistencies 
are because of the general characterisation of brick kilns as 
an artisanal industry and, hence, though National Industrial 
Classification (NCO 2008) Codes classify brick kilns under 
‘manufacture of intermediate and final products from mined 
or quarried non-metallic minerals, such as sand, gravel, 
stone or clay’, the Annual Survey of Industries (ASI) and 
other statistical sources do not capture these establishments. 
Consequently, first, from an administrative perspective,  
brick kilns are allowed to operate in a grey area with respect 
to legal compliances though the brick kilns are subjected 
to various laws and administrative regulations by various 
departments; second, there is gross underestimations of the 
number of brick kilns operating in India; third, brick kilns 
contribute to atmospheric, soil and water pollution; and 
fourth, brick kilns act as havens of ‘bonded labour’ and ‘slave 
labour’ in India.

Section two discusses the theories on innovation and how 
these can be relevant and be applied to innovations in brick 
kilns. The section discusses the meaning and relevance of 
‘innovation’ as predominantly understood, linking it to a 
firm, markets and consumers; the importance of ‘application’ 
of innovation; how innovations contribute to economic and 
social change; differential implications that product and 
process innovations will have on employment; unintended 
consequences of innovation, etc. The section examines 
how a historical understanding of Schumpeterian notion of 
innovation can locate an ‘innovator’ in a country or its agenda; 
and how scientific inventions and technology can be used for 
domination and colonialism. This shift from an enterprise-
centric approach to the political and policy space, the section 
argues, is relevant in the study of the relationship between 

caste and technology in the brick kilns. It further derives its 
analytical perspective from Daniel R. Headrick, who offers an 
authentic historical exposition on the relationship between 
technological innovation and imperialism.

Section three explores the modes of making and using bricks 
in ancient and medieval India and the attendant social 
relations based on reinterpretations of available literature and 
deciphering architectural styles of those periods. Architecture 
is approached here not just as a cultural reflection, but also 
as a reflection of power relations within society and nations. 
The ubiquitous presence of high-quality bricks – sunburned 
and fired – in the ancient Indian civilisations of Harappa and 
Mohenjo-daro and the disappearance of brick culture during 
the Vedic period are discussed. No evidence has been given 
by archaeologists to indicate slave labour in the production of 
bricks during the period. Since the imperial Mauryas, burnt 
brick and stone have been continuously in use as building 
materials in the alluvial plains of India. Towards eastern 
India, Buddhist temple complexes were built in Bengal and 
Bangladesh. Building materials were produced to individual 
needs of the people or the state. It was a craft-based cottage 
industry. Categorisation of slaves as given by the ancient 
lawgivers like Kautilya, Manu and Narada establishes the 
historic existence of slavery and bondage in ancient India;  
it refers largely to individual instances and not collective 
slavery other than when acquired as captives in wars and 
those who were referred to as dasas. During the Sultanate 
and Mughal periods, brick came back as a building material, 
though stones and wood were the predominant building 
material. A corollary to this discussion is that the ancient and 
medieval architectural styles did not demand innovations 
in the production of bricks on a large scale. Nevertheless,  
bricks were being produced on a smaller scale and as per 
demand by the Kumhars, the custodians of the technology 
of brickmaking and pottery. Kumhar is a caste, a part of 
the village community, but in the lower rungs of the caste 
hierarchy as they deal with clay and animal dung, the fuel. 
Major constructions during the imperial Sultanate and Mughal 
periods were not conducive for innovations in brickmaking 
as most of the constructions were stone-based. However, the 
situation changed drastically with the advent of the imperial 
British in India.

Section four deals with British imperialism in India, first by the 
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rduhd igyh ckj mUuhloha lnh esa teZu fe'kufj;ksa dh enn ls 
Hkkjr ds ekykckj rVh; bykds ¼nf{k.k if'peh rV½ ij ykxw dh 
xbZ Fkh vkSj ml bykds esa vkt Hkh ;g Hkës pyrs gSaA

7- Vuy fdYu ¼lqjax Hkëk½

Vuy fdYu Hkh ,d lrr] xfr'khy Hkëk gksrk gS ftlesa yach lqjaxksa 
ds tfj, dPph b±Vksa dks ys tk;k tkrk gSA dPph b±Vksa dh idkbZ 
lqjax ds eè; Hkkx esa gksrh gSA lqjax Hkëk b±V fuekZ.k rduhd dk 
lcls mUur laLdj.k ekuk tkrk gSA lqjax Hkëk rduhd dk cM+k 
Qk;nk ;g gS fd bl rjhds ls dbZ rjg ds mRikn rS;kj fd, tk 
ldrs gSa] vkx ij T;knk csgrj fu;a=k.k j[kk tk ldrk gS vkSj 
T;knk csgrj mRikn rS;kj fd, tk ldrs gSaA lqjax Hkëk rduhd 
teZuh esa mUuhloha lnh ds eè; esa fodflr gqbZ] exj b±V cukus 
ds fy, bl rduhd dk bLrseky chloha lnh esa 'kq: gqvkA nwljs 
fo'o;q) ds ckn bl rduhd dk cM+s iSekus ij izlkj gqvk vkSj 
;wjksih; ns'kksa essa QSys gtkjksa NksVs&NksVs Hkëksa dh txg bl ubZ fdLe 
ds cM+s&cM+s Hkëksa us ys yhA Hkkjr esa lqjax Hkëksa dh la[;k cgqr gh 
de gS ¼5 ds vklikl½A

8- MkÅu MªkWV fdYu

MkÅu MªkWV fdYu ,d eè;e fdLe dk Hkëk gksrk gS ftlesa b±Vksa 
dks tRFkksa esa idk;k tkrk gSA bl rjg ds Hkës esa tyrs b±èku ls 
fudyus okyh xeZ xSl dks igys Hkës dh Nr dh rjQ Hkstk tkrk 
gS vkSj fQj ;g fpeuh dh rjQ gok ds cgko dh otg ls dPph 
b±Vksa ds chp ls gksrs gq, uhps dh rjQ tkrh gSA vBkjgoha lnh ds 
vkf[kj rd b±Vksa dk fuekZ.k DySEi fdYu ds csrjrhc <ax ls yxk, 
x, pëksa esa gh fd;k tkrk Fkk] exj mUuhloha lnh dh 'kq#vkr esa 
dbZ rjg ds lqèkkj vktek, x, rkfd b±Vksa dh xq.koÙkk esa lqèkkj 
yk;k tk lds vkSj b±èku dh cpr Hkh dh tk ldsA blh izfØ;k 
esa igys vi&MªkWV vkSj fQj MkÅu MªkWV Hkës rS;kj gq,A bl rjg ds 
Hkës dk ,d Qk;nk ;g gksrk gS fd blesa b±èku vkSj mldh jk[k 
Hkës ds eq[; Hkkx ls ckgj jgrh gS vkSj fygktk b±Vksa ij fdlh rjg 
dh xanxh ;k jk[k ugha fpidrhA

b±Vksa ds fuekZ.k dh izfØ;k,a mÙkjh Hkkjr ds igkM+h bykdksa] xaxk 
ds eSnkuh bykdksa vkSj iBkjh {ks=k esa vyx&vyx gksrh gSA fQj 
Hkh] ,QlhchVhds rduhd dks viukus dk #>ku lHkh txg dkQh 

Vscy 1 % Hkkjr esa Hkëksa dh fdLe vkSj nk;jk

Hkkjr esa Hkëksa dh fdLe vkSj nk;jk

Ø- 
la-

tykbZ rduhd ¼Qk;fjax 
VsDuksykWth½ ds vkèkkj ij 
Hkëksa dh fdLe

Hkkjr esa 
,sls Hkëksa 
dh la[;k

Hkkjr esa 
dqy mRiknu 
¼vjc esa b±Vsa½

Hkkjr esa 
mRiknu dk 
izfr'kr

os jkT; tgka ;g rduhd bLrseky dh tk jgh gS

1- lqjax Hkës ¼Vuy fdYu½ 5 0-08 0-03 dukZVd] rfeyukMq] gfj;k.kk

2- Mkmu&MªkWV fdYu 300 0-24 0-10 dukZVd

3- uspqjy MªkWV ft+x&t+Sx fdYu 50 0-25 0-10 mÙkj izns'k] fcgkj

4- ofVZdy 'kk¶V fczd fdYu 
¼oh,lchds½

110 0-3 0-12 vksfM'kk] >kj[kaM] NÙkhlx<+] eè; izns'k

5- gkWQeSu fdYu 500 2 0-81 dsjy] rfeyukMq

6- gkbZ@baM~;wLM MªkWV ft+x&t+Sx 2000 10 4-03 if'pe caxky

7- DySEi fdYu 1]00]000 50 20-17 xqtjkr] >kj[kaM] NÙkhlx<+] eè; izns'k] egkjk"Vª] 
dukZVd] vkaèkz izns'k] jktLFkku] rfeyukMq] dsjy

8- fQDLM fpeuh cqYl Vªsap 
fdYu ¼,QlhchVhds½

35]000 185 74-64 iatkc] gfj;k.kk] mÙkj izns'k] fcgkj] if'pe caxky] 
eè; izns'k] jktLFkku] rfeyukMq] vkaèkz izns'k

dqy 1]37]965 247-87 100-00

lzksr % ^xzhuVsd ukWyst lkWY;w'kal ,s.M fLol ,tsalh QkWj MsoyiesaV ,s.M dksvkWijs'ku ,lMhlh ¼2014½ QSDV~l 'khV~l vckmV fczd fDyal bu lkmFk 
,s.M lkmFk bZLV ,f'k;k] ubZ fnYyh % xzhuVsd ukWyst lksY;w'kal izkbosV fyfeVsM* ij vkèkkfjr vkadM+sA
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we asked questions like when and why was the technology 
of bull’s trench kiln introduced, what purpose did it serve, 
who the innovators were, and how did regimented caste-
based division of labour become the hallmark of the bull’s 
trench kiln. All these aspects are examined in five sections. 
Section one deals with the persistent inconsistencies in 
the information on brick kilns, which incidentally arises 
out of the confusions in defining the status of brick kilns. 
Though governmental and academic documents correlate 
the increase or decrease in the number of brick production 
to the growth or deceleration of the construction industry, 
there are grave inconsistencies in the information on brick 
kilns. The current study indicates that these inconsistencies 
are because of the general characterisation of brick kilns as 
an artisanal industry and, hence, though National Industrial 
Classification (NCO 2008) Codes classify brick kilns under 
‘manufacture of intermediate and final products from mined 
or quarried non-metallic minerals, such as sand, gravel, 
stone or clay’, the Annual Survey of Industries (ASI) and 
other statistical sources do not capture these establishments. 
Consequently, first, from an administrative perspective,  
brick kilns are allowed to operate in a grey area with respect 
to legal compliances though the brick kilns are subjected 
to various laws and administrative regulations by various 
departments; second, there is gross underestimations of the 
number of brick kilns operating in India; third, brick kilns 
contribute to atmospheric, soil and water pollution; and 
fourth, brick kilns act as havens of ‘bonded labour’ and ‘slave 
labour’ in India.

Section two discusses the theories on innovation and how 
these can be relevant and be applied to innovations in brick 
kilns. The section discusses the meaning and relevance of 
‘innovation’ as predominantly understood, linking it to a 
firm, markets and consumers; the importance of ‘application’ 
of innovation; how innovations contribute to economic and 
social change; differential implications that product and 
process innovations will have on employment; unintended 
consequences of innovation, etc. The section examines 
how a historical understanding of Schumpeterian notion of 
innovation can locate an ‘innovator’ in a country or its agenda; 
and how scientific inventions and technology can be used for 
domination and colonialism. This shift from an enterprise-
centric approach to the political and policy space, the section 
argues, is relevant in the study of the relationship between 

caste and technology in the brick kilns. It further derives its 
analytical perspective from Daniel R. Headrick, who offers an 
authentic historical exposition on the relationship between 
technological innovation and imperialism.

Section three explores the modes of making and using bricks 
in ancient and medieval India and the attendant social 
relations based on reinterpretations of available literature and 
deciphering architectural styles of those periods. Architecture 
is approached here not just as a cultural reflection, but also 
as a reflection of power relations within society and nations. 
The ubiquitous presence of high-quality bricks – sunburned 
and fired – in the ancient Indian civilisations of Harappa and 
Mohenjo-daro and the disappearance of brick culture during 
the Vedic period are discussed. No evidence has been given 
by archaeologists to indicate slave labour in the production of 
bricks during the period. Since the imperial Mauryas, burnt 
brick and stone have been continuously in use as building 
materials in the alluvial plains of India. Towards eastern 
India, Buddhist temple complexes were built in Bengal and 
Bangladesh. Building materials were produced to individual 
needs of the people or the state. It was a craft-based cottage 
industry. Categorisation of slaves as given by the ancient 
lawgivers like Kautilya, Manu and Narada establishes the 
historic existence of slavery and bondage in ancient India;  
it refers largely to individual instances and not collective 
slavery other than when acquired as captives in wars and 
those who were referred to as dasas. During the Sultanate 
and Mughal periods, brick came back as a building material, 
though stones and wood were the predominant building 
material. A corollary to this discussion is that the ancient and 
medieval architectural styles did not demand innovations 
in the production of bricks on a large scale. Nevertheless,  
bricks were being produced on a smaller scale and as per 
demand by the Kumhars, the custodians of the technology 
of brickmaking and pottery. Kumhar is a caste, a part of 
the village community, but in the lower rungs of the caste 
hierarchy as they deal with clay and animal dung, the fuel. 
Major constructions during the imperial Sultanate and Mughal 
periods were not conducive for innovations in brickmaking 
as most of the constructions were stone-based. However, the 
situation changed drastically with the advent of the imperial 
British in India.

Section four deals with British imperialism in India, first by the 
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rst fn[kkbZ ns jgk gSA ;g cqYl Vªsap fdYu dk gh ,d cnyk gqvk 
:i gSA iatkc ls if'pe caxky rd gh ugha] cfYd ikfdLrku 
vkSj ckaxykns'k esa Hkh bldk pyu dkQh rst gqvk gSA Hkkjr esa 
lkykuk cuus okyh 247-87 vjc b±Vksa esa ls yxHkx 75 izfr'kr 
b±Vsa iatkc ls ysdj if'pe caxky rd ds blh xaxkbZ eSnkuksa ds 
bykdksa esa cukbZ tkrh gSa vkSj ;gka eq[; :i ls ,QlhchVhds 
Qk;fjax rduhd dk gh bLrseky fd;k tkrk gS ¼lehj eSFky] 
2013] MsoyiesaV vkWYVusZfVOt+] 2012½A7

'kks/k v/;;u ds urhts

lcls igys geus bl ekU;rk dks ij[kus dk iz;kl fd;k fd 
ftu Hkëksa esa cgqr iqjkus rjhds bLrseky fd, tk jgs gSa vkSj tks 
Hkës iwjh rjg Lopkfyr ;k csgn rduhdh <ax ls pyk, tk jgs 
gSa] muesa tkfrxr lehdj.kksa esa dksbZ cnyko vk;k gS ;k ughaA 
blds fy, jktLFkku] mÙkj izns'k vkSj gfj;k.kk esa geus 20 dsUnzksa 
ij v/;;u fd,A rduhdh fofoèkrk ds vkèkkj ij geus Hkëksa 
dh bu fdLeksa dk pquko fd;k % ¼1½ DySEi fdYu( fQDLM@ewfoax 
fpeuh cqYl Vªsap fdYu( ¼3½ MkÅu MªkWV@DySEi fdYu( vkSj ¼4½ 
lqjax HkëkA

DySEi fdYu lcls ijaijkxr fdLe  ds Hkës gksrs gSaA geus 
jktLFkku ds HkhyokM+k ftys ds ftu 11 dySEi Hkëksa dk nkSjk 
fd;k] muesa ls 9 Hkëksa ds ekfyd eè; izns'k ds dqEgkj leqnk; 
ds yksx Fks tks jryke vkSj eanlkSj ftyksa ls vkdj ;gka cls 
gSaA bu Hkëksa dks pykus ds fy, 6 ls 20 yksxksa dh t:jr iM+rh 
gSA DySEi fdYu esa b±V cukuk dqEgkjksa dk ijaijkxr is'kk jgk 
gSA geus ftu Hkëksa dk vè;;u fd;k] ogka ekfyd rFkk mlds 
ifjokj ds vU; lnL; Hkh Hkës ij dke djrs FksA os Hkës dh 
txg rS;kj djrs Fks] lw[kh gqbZ b±Vsa ykdj tek djrs Fks vkSj 
ydM+h vkSj dks;ys dk <sj tek djrs FksA bu dkexkjksa ds chp 
dkeksa dk caVokjk rks gksrk Fkk] exj ;g caVokjk 'kq) ;k v'kq) 
dkeksa ds vkèkkj ij ugha FkkA iFksjksa dks izfr 1,000 b±Vksa ij 
400 #i;s feyrs Fks] tcfd yksMjksa dks izfr 1,000 b±Vksa  ij 
200-250 #i;s feyrs FksA tc Hkh DySEi Hkës esa iFksjksa dh deh 

iM+rh] rks yksMj iFksjh Hkh djus yxrs FksA LFkkuh; leqnk; ds 
yksxksa dks Hkh blh vkèkkj ij dke fn, tkrs FksA vyx&vyx 
DySEi Hkëksa esa ,d tykbZ ls 30]000 ls 200]000 rd b±Vsa cukbZ 
tk jgh FkhaA jktLFkku ds DySEi Hkës HkhyokM+k ds LFkkuh; cktkj 
ds fy, eky rS;kj djrs gSaA DySEi Hkëkas esa cuh b±Vksa dh dher 
3]200 ls 3]500 izfr gtkj gksrh gSA

jktLFkku esa rhu cqYl Vªsap Hkës xfr'khy yksgs dh fpefu;ksa okys 
FksA ckdh Ng Hkës ¼rhu mÙkj izns'k esa vkSj rhu jktLFkku esa½ 
fQDLM ;kuh fLFkj fpeuh ds lkFk pyk, tk jgs FksA mRiknu ds 
Lrj] fuekZ.k izfØ;k ds nkSjku fd, tkus okys dkeksa dh fdLe vkSj 
Hkëksa ds Hkhrj etnwjksa dh rSukrh ds ekeys esa nksuksa rjg ds Hkëksa 
esa dksbZ QdZ fn[kkbZ ugha fn;kA exj xfr'khy fpeuh okys Hkëksa 
esa fpeuh gj lky cnyh tkrh Fkh vkSj bl ij gj ckj yxHkx 
50]000 #i;s dh ykxr vkrh FkhA fLFkj fpeuh yxkus dk [kpZ 
15 ls 20 yk[k :i;s cSBrk Fkk vkSj ;g [kpZ ,d ckj fd;k tkrk 
FkkA bu Hkëksa esa ,d ekSle esa 12 yk[k ls 100 yk[k rd b±Vsa 
cukbZ tkrh gSaA ,d Hkës ij etnwjksa dh la[;k 50&60 ls 100&150 
rd jgrh gSA bu Hkëksa esa vkus okys etnwj iwjs ifjokj ds lkFk 
vkrs gSa vkSj iwjk ifjokj fey dj dke djrs gSA mudh ru[okg 
dk fglkc iwjs ifjokj }kjk fd, x, dke dh ek=k ds vkèkkj ij 
fd;k tkrk gSA ckykth fczDl] fyjfM;k] eaMy CykWd] HkhyokM+k] 
jktLFkku esa xfr'khy fpeuh dk bLrseky fd;k tk jgk gS vkSj 
bl Hkës ij yxHkx 40&50 etnwj dke djrs gSaA buesa iFksjs vkSj 
tyS;s mÙkj izns'k ds ckaMyk vkSj fp=kdwV ls yk, x, FksA iFksjs 
pekj tkfr ds Fks vkSj tyS;s ;kno tkfr ds FksA HkjS;s] fudkfl;s 
vkSj csynkj elwnk ls vk, jkÅr ¼vkschlh½ tkfr ds yksx FksA 
vyx&vyx fdLe ds dkeksa ds fy, etnwjksa dks vyx&vyx 
Bsdsnkj Hkës ij ysdj vkrs gSaA xhrk fczDl] HkhyokM+k] jktLFkku 
xfr'khy fpeuh okyk Hkëk gSA bl Hkës ij yxHkx 70 etnwjksa dh 
t:jr gksrh gSA ;gka Hkh vyx&vyx dkeksa ds fy, vkus okys 
etnwjksa dks vyx&vyx Bsdsnkj ysdj vkrs gSaA ;gka ds iFksjs fcgkj 
ls FksA os eka>h vkSj yfg;k leqnk;ksa ds yksx FksA tyS;s mÙkj izns'k 
ds ;kno FksA ckdh etnwj jktLFkku ds elwnk ls FksA ;s jkor tkfr 

7	 The	brick	production	in	the	northern	mountainous	region	is	very	 low	and	is	 limited	to	valleys	–	e.g.,	Srinagar,	Jammu	and	Dehradun.	The	Gangetic	
plains	of	north	India	account	for	about	65	per	cent	of	total	brick	production.	Punjab,	Haryana,	Uttar	Pradesh,	Bihar	and	West	Bengal	are	the	major	brick-
producing	states	in	this	region.	Brick	kilns,	generally	of	medium	and	large	production	capacities	(2–10	million	bricks	per	year),	are	located	in	clusters	
around	major	towns	and	cities.	Peninsular	and	coastal	India	account	for	the	remaining	35	per	cent	of	brick	production.	In	this	region,	bricks	are	produced	
in	numerous	small	units	(production	capacities	generally	range	from	0.1	to	3	million	bricks	per	year).	Gujarat,	Orissa,	Madhya	Pradesh,	Maharashtra,	
Karnataka	and	Tamil	Nadu	are	important	brick-producing	states	in	the	peninsular	plateau	and	coastal	India.	{Development	Alternatives,	2012}	{Sameer	
Maithel,	2013}
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we asked questions like when and why was the technology 
of bull’s trench kiln introduced, what purpose did it serve, 
who the innovators were, and how did regimented caste-
based division of labour become the hallmark of the bull’s 
trench kiln. All these aspects are examined in five sections. 
Section one deals with the persistent inconsistencies in 
the information on brick kilns, which incidentally arises 
out of the confusions in defining the status of brick kilns. 
Though governmental and academic documents correlate 
the increase or decrease in the number of brick production 
to the growth or deceleration of the construction industry, 
there are grave inconsistencies in the information on brick 
kilns. The current study indicates that these inconsistencies 
are because of the general characterisation of brick kilns as 
an artisanal industry and, hence, though National Industrial 
Classification (NCO 2008) Codes classify brick kilns under 
‘manufacture of intermediate and final products from mined 
or quarried non-metallic minerals, such as sand, gravel, 
stone or clay’, the Annual Survey of Industries (ASI) and 
other statistical sources do not capture these establishments. 
Consequently, first, from an administrative perspective,  
brick kilns are allowed to operate in a grey area with respect 
to legal compliances though the brick kilns are subjected 
to various laws and administrative regulations by various 
departments; second, there is gross underestimations of the 
number of brick kilns operating in India; third, brick kilns 
contribute to atmospheric, soil and water pollution; and 
fourth, brick kilns act as havens of ‘bonded labour’ and ‘slave 
labour’ in India.

Section two discusses the theories on innovation and how 
these can be relevant and be applied to innovations in brick 
kilns. The section discusses the meaning and relevance of 
‘innovation’ as predominantly understood, linking it to a 
firm, markets and consumers; the importance of ‘application’ 
of innovation; how innovations contribute to economic and 
social change; differential implications that product and 
process innovations will have on employment; unintended 
consequences of innovation, etc. The section examines 
how a historical understanding of Schumpeterian notion of 
innovation can locate an ‘innovator’ in a country or its agenda; 
and how scientific inventions and technology can be used for 
domination and colonialism. This shift from an enterprise-
centric approach to the political and policy space, the section 
argues, is relevant in the study of the relationship between 

caste and technology in the brick kilns. It further derives its 
analytical perspective from Daniel R. Headrick, who offers an 
authentic historical exposition on the relationship between 
technological innovation and imperialism.

Section three explores the modes of making and using bricks 
in ancient and medieval India and the attendant social 
relations based on reinterpretations of available literature and 
deciphering architectural styles of those periods. Architecture 
is approached here not just as a cultural reflection, but also 
as a reflection of power relations within society and nations. 
The ubiquitous presence of high-quality bricks – sunburned 
and fired – in the ancient Indian civilisations of Harappa and 
Mohenjo-daro and the disappearance of brick culture during 
the Vedic period are discussed. No evidence has been given 
by archaeologists to indicate slave labour in the production of 
bricks during the period. Since the imperial Mauryas, burnt 
brick and stone have been continuously in use as building 
materials in the alluvial plains of India. Towards eastern 
India, Buddhist temple complexes were built in Bengal and 
Bangladesh. Building materials were produced to individual 
needs of the people or the state. It was a craft-based cottage 
industry. Categorisation of slaves as given by the ancient 
lawgivers like Kautilya, Manu and Narada establishes the 
historic existence of slavery and bondage in ancient India;  
it refers largely to individual instances and not collective 
slavery other than when acquired as captives in wars and 
those who were referred to as dasas. During the Sultanate 
and Mughal periods, brick came back as a building material, 
though stones and wood were the predominant building 
material. A corollary to this discussion is that the ancient and 
medieval architectural styles did not demand innovations 
in the production of bricks on a large scale. Nevertheless,  
bricks were being produced on a smaller scale and as per 
demand by the Kumhars, the custodians of the technology 
of brickmaking and pottery. Kumhar is a caste, a part of 
the village community, but in the lower rungs of the caste 
hierarchy as they deal with clay and animal dung, the fuel. 
Major constructions during the imperial Sultanate and Mughal 
periods were not conducive for innovations in brickmaking 
as most of the constructions were stone-based. However, the 
situation changed drastically with the advent of the imperial 
British in India.

Section four deals with British imperialism in India, first by the 
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ds etnwj FksA fouk;d fczDl] HkhyokM+k] jktLFkku esa Hkh xfr'khy 
fpeuh dk bLrseky fd;k tk jgk gSA ;gka 60-80 etnwjksa dh 
t:jr gksrh gSA ;gka dke djus okys iFksjs mÙkj izns'k vkSj fcgkj 
ls vk, FksA ;s eka>h vkSj pekj leqnk;ksa ds yksx gSaA tykbZ etnwj 
mÙkj izns'k ds Fks] tcfd ckdh etnwj jktLFkku fLFkr elwnk ds 
jkor FksA 'kfDr fczDl] HkhyokM+k] jktLFkku ,QlhchVhds rduhd 
okyk Hkëk gSA ;gka ds iFksjs mÙkj izns'k vkSj fcgkj ds pekj] eka>h 
vkSj iklh leqnk;ksa ds etnwj gSaA HkjkbZ vkSj fudklh etnwj jkor 
leqnk; ls vkSj tykbZ etnwj ;kno leqnk; ls FksA jktLFkku vkSj 
mÙkj izns'k ds nwljs ,QlhchVhds Hkëksa esa Hkh gkykr dqN blh rjg 
ds ik, x,A DySEi Hkëksa ds eqdkcys cqYl Vªsap fdYu T;knk cM+s 
iSekus ds Hkës gksrs gSaA buesa etnwjksa dh HkrhZ Bsdsnkjksa ds tfj, dh 
tkrh gSA bl vk'k; ds Hkh lk{; lkeus vk, fd etnwjksa dh HkrhZ 
tkfr ds vkèkkj ij dh tkrh gSA etnwjksa dh rSukrh ds fygkt ls 
dkQh {ks=kh; cnyko Hkh fn[kkbZ fn,] exj nfyr leqnk; ds etnwj 
iFksjh esa gh dke dj jgs FksA muds ikl Hkëksa esa T;knk lEekutud 
dkeksa esa tkus dk volj ugha FkkA

iatkc ds eksgkyh dk Hkkjr fczDl Hkëk ,d v)Z&e'khuh fdLe dk 
Hkëk gSA ;gka b±Vksa ds fy, xkjk e'khuksa ls rS;kj fd;k tkrk gSA 
;gka Hkh b±Vksa dh iFkkbZ vkSj lacaf/kr dke mÙkj izns'k vkSj fcgkj 
ls vk, nfyr etnwj gh djrs FksA tykbZ etnwj mÙkj izns'k ds 
izrkix<+ ftys ds FksA mÙkj izns'k ds okjk.klh fLFkr iz;kx Dys 
izksMDV~l uked Hkëk Hkh ,d v)Ze'khuh Hkëk gSA ;gka ds etnwj 
eq[; :i ls e'khuksa ij dke djrs gSaA yksfMax vkSj vuyksfMax djus 
okys etnwj e'khu ls dke ugha djrsA blds vykok tykbZ etnwj 
Hkh e'khuksa ds ctk; gkFk ls gh dke dj jgs gSaA Hkës esa dks;yk 
>ksadus ls igys mldh lQkbZ efgyk,a djrh gSaA buesa >kj[kaM ds 
vkfnoklh vkSj vU; LFkkuh; fiNM+h tkfr;ksa dh efgyk,a izeq[k 
FkhaA Hkës ij dke djus okyk ,d eqa'kh ikl ds gh xkao ds ;kno 
tkfr dk O;fDr FkkA tykbZ etnwj >kj[kaM ls vk, vkfnoklh FksA 
;g ckr nwljs Hkëksa ls fcYdqy fHkUu fn[kkbZ nsrh gS D;ksafd vU; 
Hkëksa esa T;knkrj tykbZ etnwj mÙkj izns'k ds izrkix<+ bykds ds 
gh ik, x, FksA

iatkc ds eksgkyh fLFkr Hkkjr fczDl uked Hkëk ,d Lopkfyr 
lqjax Hkëk gS tgka b±Vksa dks 'ksM esa tykus dh O;oLFkk gSA bu Hkëksa 
ds etnwj e'khuksa ij dke djrs FksA geus ftu rhu etnwjksa ds 
baVjO;w fy,] os ljkst ¼iklh½ leqnk; ds nfyr etnwj FksA os mu 
e'khuksa ij dke dj jgs Fks ftuls feëh dh vyx&vyx izdkj dh 
phtsa cukbZ tkrh FkhaA

vkjafHkd 'kks/k v/;;u ls fudys rF;ksa dk lkjka'k

'kq#vkrh v/;;u ls irk pyk fd tc b±V mRiknu dh rduhd 
esa lq/kkj vkrk gS] rc etnwjksa ds chp tkfr vkèkkfjr HksnHkko vkSj 
caVokjk Hkh detksj iM+us yxrk gSA rduhd esa tSls&tSls lqèkkj 
vkrk gS] nfyrksa vkSj vkfnokfl;ksa dks Hkh ,sls dke feyus dh 
laHkkouk c<+ tkrh gS tks fuEu rduhd okys Hkëksa esa ugha feyrhA 
blds ckotwn] bu laHkkoukvksa dh Hkh ,d lhek fn[kkbZ nsrh gSA 
dqEgkjksa ds LokfeRo vkSj lapkyu okys DySEi Hkëksa esa Je vkSj 
tkfr vkèkkfjr map&uhp okyk foHkktu ugha FkkA Je dk ;g 
ntkZcan foHkktu cqYl Vªsap fdYu Hkëksa ds lkFk 'kq: gksrk gSA nwljh 
rjQ ;g Hkh lp gS fd rduhd esa lqèkkj ls [kkuk tkfr&vk/kkfjr 
is'kkxr tdM+canh iwjh rjg [kRe ugha gksrhA

leL;k ij ,d ubZ utj

'kq#vkrh v/;;u ds urhtksa ls gesa leL;k dks u, <ax ls ns[kus 
dh t:jr eglwl gqbZA gesa bl ckr dks fQj ls ns[kuk iM+k fd 
Hkkjr ds b±V mRiknu esa lqèkkjksa ds vHkko rFkk mRiknu esa caèkqvk 
etnwjh vkSj tkfr vkèkkfjr Je foHkktu ds cus jgus ds chp 
dksbZ lacaèk gS ;k ughaA D;k cqYl Vªsap fdYu dks ,d rduhd 
lqèkkj dk ntkZ fn;k tk ldrk gS\ ;fn gka] rks ,slk D;ksa] dc vkSj 
dSls gqvk\ ;g lqèkkj dkSu yk;k\ bl lqèkkj ds dkSu&dkSu ls rRo 
Fks\ tkfr vkèkkfjr Je foHkktu vkSj caèkqvk etnwjh tSlh izFkk,a 
cqYl Vªsap fdYu i)fr dh fo'ks"krk dSls cu x,\ ,sfrgkfld :i 
ls Hkkjr ds b±V Hkëksa ds lkFk tkfr fdl rjg tqM+h gqbZ gS\ blus 
lekt dks fdl rjg izHkkfor fd;k\ gSfMªd dh O;k[;k dh jks'kuh 
esa vxj cqYl Vªsap fdYu lkèku Fkk rks mlds mís'; D;k jgs gksaxs\

blds fy, lcls igys ge Hkëksa ds ckjs esa miyCèk lwpukvksa 
dh dfe;ksa vkSj muds fufgrkFkks± dks le>us dh dksf'k'k djsaxsA 
blds ckn ge lqèkkjksa ds fl)kar dk fo'ys"k.k djds ;g le>us 
dk iz;kl djsaxs fd blls b±V mRiknu ds {ks=k esa vk, rduhdh 
cnykoksa vkSj muls lekt ij iM+s izHkkoksa dks le>us esa fdl rjg 
enn fey ldrh gSA Hkkjr esa b±Vksa dk mRiknu gtkjksa lky igys 
flaèkq ?kkVh lH;rk esa 'kq: gks x;k Fkk] blfy, ge ,sfrgkfld 
:i ls Hkh Hkkjr esa b±V mRiknu dh rduhd vkSj mlds lkekftd 
vk;keksa dks le>us dh dksf'k'k djsaxsA ge ;g Hkh ns[ksaxs fd Hkkjr 
esa vaxzsth lkezkT;okn ds nkSj esa tc rduhdh lqèkkj vk jgs Fks] 
ml nkSj esa fdl rjg b±V mRiknu ,d vkS|ksfxd xfrfofèk cu 
x;k vkSj mlds mRiknu dh lajpuk vkSj etnwjksa dh vkoktkgh ls 
Hkkjrh; lekt ij fdl rjg ds izHkko iM+sA 
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we asked questions like when and why was the technology 
of bull’s trench kiln introduced, what purpose did it serve, 
who the innovators were, and how did regimented caste-
based division of labour become the hallmark of the bull’s 
trench kiln. All these aspects are examined in five sections. 
Section one deals with the persistent inconsistencies in 
the information on brick kilns, which incidentally arises 
out of the confusions in defining the status of brick kilns. 
Though governmental and academic documents correlate 
the increase or decrease in the number of brick production 
to the growth or deceleration of the construction industry, 
there are grave inconsistencies in the information on brick 
kilns. The current study indicates that these inconsistencies 
are because of the general characterisation of brick kilns as 
an artisanal industry and, hence, though National Industrial 
Classification (NCO 2008) Codes classify brick kilns under 
‘manufacture of intermediate and final products from mined 
or quarried non-metallic minerals, such as sand, gravel, 
stone or clay’, the Annual Survey of Industries (ASI) and 
other statistical sources do not capture these establishments. 
Consequently, first, from an administrative perspective,  
brick kilns are allowed to operate in a grey area with respect 
to legal compliances though the brick kilns are subjected 
to various laws and administrative regulations by various 
departments; second, there is gross underestimations of the 
number of brick kilns operating in India; third, brick kilns 
contribute to atmospheric, soil and water pollution; and 
fourth, brick kilns act as havens of ‘bonded labour’ and ‘slave 
labour’ in India.

Section two discusses the theories on innovation and how 
these can be relevant and be applied to innovations in brick 
kilns. The section discusses the meaning and relevance of 
‘innovation’ as predominantly understood, linking it to a 
firm, markets and consumers; the importance of ‘application’ 
of innovation; how innovations contribute to economic and 
social change; differential implications that product and 
process innovations will have on employment; unintended 
consequences of innovation, etc. The section examines 
how a historical understanding of Schumpeterian notion of 
innovation can locate an ‘innovator’ in a country or its agenda; 
and how scientific inventions and technology can be used for 
domination and colonialism. This shift from an enterprise-
centric approach to the political and policy space, the section 
argues, is relevant in the study of the relationship between 

caste and technology in the brick kilns. It further derives its 
analytical perspective from Daniel R. Headrick, who offers an 
authentic historical exposition on the relationship between 
technological innovation and imperialism.

Section three explores the modes of making and using bricks 
in ancient and medieval India and the attendant social 
relations based on reinterpretations of available literature and 
deciphering architectural styles of those periods. Architecture 
is approached here not just as a cultural reflection, but also 
as a reflection of power relations within society and nations. 
The ubiquitous presence of high-quality bricks – sunburned 
and fired – in the ancient Indian civilisations of Harappa and 
Mohenjo-daro and the disappearance of brick culture during 
the Vedic period are discussed. No evidence has been given 
by archaeologists to indicate slave labour in the production of 
bricks during the period. Since the imperial Mauryas, burnt 
brick and stone have been continuously in use as building 
materials in the alluvial plains of India. Towards eastern 
India, Buddhist temple complexes were built in Bengal and 
Bangladesh. Building materials were produced to individual 
needs of the people or the state. It was a craft-based cottage 
industry. Categorisation of slaves as given by the ancient 
lawgivers like Kautilya, Manu and Narada establishes the 
historic existence of slavery and bondage in ancient India;  
it refers largely to individual instances and not collective 
slavery other than when acquired as captives in wars and 
those who were referred to as dasas. During the Sultanate 
and Mughal periods, brick came back as a building material, 
though stones and wood were the predominant building 
material. A corollary to this discussion is that the ancient and 
medieval architectural styles did not demand innovations 
in the production of bricks on a large scale. Nevertheless,  
bricks were being produced on a smaller scale and as per 
demand by the Kumhars, the custodians of the technology 
of brickmaking and pottery. Kumhar is a caste, a part of 
the village community, but in the lower rungs of the caste 
hierarchy as they deal with clay and animal dung, the fuel. 
Major constructions during the imperial Sultanate and Mughal 
periods were not conducive for innovations in brickmaking 
as most of the constructions were stone-based. However, the 
situation changed drastically with the advent of the imperial 
British in India.

Section four deals with British imperialism in India, first by the 
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b±V Hkëksa dh fLFkfr dks ifjHkkf"kr djus esa vkus okyh 
leL;k,a 

Hkkjr esa b±V Hkëksa dh fLFkfr dks ysdj dkQh Hkze dh fLFkfr 
jgrh gSA mUgsa ^vkfVZt+uy* ¼nLrdkjh½] ^vukSipkfjd* ¼bUQkWeZy½] 
^ijaijkxr* ¼VªsfM'kuy½] ^vlaxfBr* ¼vukWxssZukbT+M½] vkfn 
vyx&vyx 'kCnksa ds tfj, lacksfèkr fd;k tkrk jgk gSA Hkkjr 
esa gh ugha] cfYd lewps nf{k.k ,f'k;k esa ;g ,d vke fLFkfr 
gSA vQxkfuLrku ls ysdj caXykns'k rd b±V Hkëksa ds fy, blh 
rjg ds 'kCnksa dk iz;ksx fd;k tkrk gSA Hkkjrh; b±V m|ksx dh 
;g le> vfèkdkfj;ksa] cqf)thfo;ksa] f'kYidkjksa] b±V mRikndksa vkSj 
ukxj lekt laxBuksa esa Hkh QSyh gqbZ gSA b±V Hkëk rduhd ds 
fo'ks"kK lehj eSFky ds eqrkfcd] ßHkkjrh; b±V m|ksx eq[; :i ls 
vlaxfBr vkSj xSj&e'khuh m|ksx gS8 ¼lehj eSFky] 2013½] ¼lehj 
eSFky] ,oa vU;] 2014½A ;g er MsoyiesaV vkWYVusZfVOt+ }kjk 
fcgkj ds 6 ftyksa esa fd, x;s vè;;u9 ¼MsoyiesaV vkWYVusZfVOt+] 
2012½ rFkk uS'kuy lsaVj QkWj lkbal ,s.M ,Uok;uZesaV }kjk fd, 
x, uS'kuy fczd fe'ku tSls vU; vè;;uksa esa Hkh izfrfcafcr gksrk 
gS ¼Mh Mh clq ,oa vU;] 2016½A bdksukWfed ,s.M iksfyfVdy 
ohdyh esa izdkf'kr ,d ys[k esa t;kWfr xqIrk dgrh gSa] ßb±V Hkës 
'kgjksa ds fdukjksa ij y?kqLrjh; mRiknu bdkb;ksa ds :i esa dke 
djrs gSaÞ ¼t;kWfr xqIrk½A 

us'kuy baMfLVª;y DykflfQds'ku ¼,ulhvks 2008½ dksM~l esa 
fuekZ.k m|ksx dks ,d vkS|ksfxd xfrfofèk ds :i esa Js.khc) 
fd;k x;k gS vkSj bls ^lsD'ku ,Q % daLVªD'ku* ¼dksM~l 
410&429½ ds Hkhrj j[kk x;k gS ftlesa ^fuekZ.k ,oa flfoy 

bathfu;fjax dk;ks± gsrq lkekU; ,oa fof'k"V fuekZ.k xfrfofèk;ka* 
vkrh gSaA11 bl Js.kh esa b±V Hkëksa vkSj b±Vsa cukus okys m|eksa dks 
'kkfey ugha fd;k x;k gSA b±V mRiknu bdkb;ksa dks ^fMohtu 
23 % eSU;qQSDpj vkWQ vnj ukWu&eSVsfyd feujy izksMDV~l*12 
¼fMohtu 23 % vU; xSj&èkkrq [kfut mRiknksa dk fuekZ.k½* 'kh"kZd 
ds varxZr ^2392% feëh vkèkkfjr fuekZ.k inkFkks± dk mRiknu* ds 
rgr lewgc) fd;k x;k gSA ;g lc ̂ lsD'ku lh % eSU;qQSDpfjax* 
ds varxZr vkrk gS vkSj ftlesa ^feëh] dadM+] iRFkj ;k xkjk tSls 
xSj&èkkrq inkFkks± ls cus mRiknksa dk fuekZ.k* dks 'kkfey fd;k x;k 
gSA ,U;qvy losZ vkWQ baMLVªht ¼,,lvkbZ½] 2014&15 esa feëh ls 
cuus okyh fuekZ.k lkexzh ds ckjs esa tkudkjh nh x;h gSA ;gka 
b±Vksa rFkk ukWu fj¶ysDVjh fljsfed lsfuVjh os;lZ ¼flad] ckFk] 
okWVj Dykst+sV iSu] ¶yf'kax flLVuZ vkfn½ ds ckjs esa lwpuk,a nh 
xbZ gSaA b±V Hkëksa ds Js.kh fuèkkZj.k dh bl ljdkjh] vdknfed 
vkSj yksd Lohdk;Zrk ds dqN egRoiw.kZ varl±caèkh fufgrkFkZ Hkh 
fn[kkbZ nsrs gSaA 

igyh ckr ;g gS fd dkuwuh fu;eksa ds fglkc ls iz'kkldh; Lrj 
ij b±V Hkëksa dks ,d vLi"V Js.kh esa NksM+ fn;k x;k gS] gkykafd 
dgus dks b±V Hkës fofHkUu dkuwuksa vkSj fofHkUu foHkkxksa }kjk cuk, 
x, fu;eksa ds nk;js esa vkrs gSaA dk;ns ls b±V Hkëksa dks Hkh jktLo 
foHkkx ls vuqefr ysuh pkfg,] iznw"k.k fu;a=k.k cksMZ ls izek.k&i=k 
ysuk pkfg, vkSj QSDVjh dkuwu] 1948 ;k lw{e] y?kq ,oa eè;e 
m|e fodkl ¼,e,l,ebZMh½ dkuwu] 2006 ds varZxr m|ksx 
foHkkx ds le{k iathdj.k djkuk pkfg,A blds vykok mUgsa 
fofHkUu Je dkuwuksa13 ds rgr iathdj.k djkuk pkfg, vkSj lHkh 
Je dkuwuksa dk ikyu djuk pkfg,A mÙkj izns'k iznw"k.k fu;a=k.k 

8	 Greentech	 Knowledge	 Solutions	 is	 a	 Delhi-based	 clean	 energy	 research	 and	 advisory	 firm	 that	 offers	 services	 across	 renewable	 energy,	 energy	
efficiency,	and	green	buildings	domains.

9	 “Brickmaking	is	a	traditional,	unorganised	industry	generally	confined	to	rural	and	peri-urban	areas,”	says	the	report.	Development	Alternatives	is	a	social	
enterprise	dedicated	to	sustainable	development	and	a	research	and	action	organisation	based	in	New	Delhi.	(http://www.devalt.org)

10	 “Brick	sector	is	a	resource-intensive	and	highly	polluting	sector.	It	is	largely	unorganised	and	has	never	really	come	on	the	radar	of	regulatory	agencies,”	
says	the	report.	The	National	Brick	Mission	(NBM)	is	a	public	interest	research	and	advocacy	organisation	based	in	New	Delhi	and	reportedly	aims	to	
transform	the	Indian	brick	sector	by	facilitating	large-scale	adoption	of	technologies	for	cleaner	fired-brick	production,	finding	alternatives	to	fired	clay	
brick.	(http://www.cseindia.org)

11	 It	 includes	new	work,	 repair,	 additions	 and	alterations,	 the	erection	 of	 prefabricated	buildings	 or	 structures	 on	 the	 site,	 and	also	 construction	 of	 a	
temporary	nature.	It	does	not	include	manufacturing	of	bricks,	though	the	production	of	bricks	is	for	construction	activities.

12	The	industrial	units	include	those	engaged	in	‘manufacture	of	non-refractory	ceramic	pipes,	conduits,	guttering	and	pipe	fittings,	and	manufacture	of	
other	clay	building	materials’.

13	The	applicable	labour	 laws,	even	if	registered	under	MSMED	Act,	 include	Bonded	Labour	System	(Abolition)	Act,	1976,	Child	Labour	(Prohibition	&	
Regulation)	Act,	1986,	The	Contract	Labour	(Regulation	&	Abolition)	Act,	1970,	The	Employees	Provident	Funds	and	Misc.	Provisions	Act,	1952,	Equal	
Remuneration	Act,	1976,	The	Factories	Act,	1948,	The	Industrial	Disputes	Act,	The	Industrial	Employment	(Standing	Orders)	Act,1946,	The	Inter-state	
Migrant	Workmen	(Regulation	of	Employment	and	Conditions	of	Service)	Act,	1979,	Maternity	Benefit	Act,	1961,	The	Minimum	Wages	Act,	1948,	The	
Payment	of	Bonus	Act,	1965,	The	Payment	of	Gratuity	Act,	1972,	The	Payment	of	Wages	Act,	1936,	The	Shops	and	Establishments	Act,	1953,	The	
Trade	Union	Act,	1926,	Workmen’s	Compensation	Act,	1923,	etc.	See	http://dcmsme.gov.in/policies/lab_pol.htm
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we asked questions like when and why was the technology 
of bull’s trench kiln introduced, what purpose did it serve, 
who the innovators were, and how did regimented caste-
based division of labour become the hallmark of the bull’s 
trench kiln. All these aspects are examined in five sections. 
Section one deals with the persistent inconsistencies in 
the information on brick kilns, which incidentally arises 
out of the confusions in defining the status of brick kilns. 
Though governmental and academic documents correlate 
the increase or decrease in the number of brick production 
to the growth or deceleration of the construction industry, 
there are grave inconsistencies in the information on brick 
kilns. The current study indicates that these inconsistencies 
are because of the general characterisation of brick kilns as 
an artisanal industry and, hence, though National Industrial 
Classification (NCO 2008) Codes classify brick kilns under 
‘manufacture of intermediate and final products from mined 
or quarried non-metallic minerals, such as sand, gravel, 
stone or clay’, the Annual Survey of Industries (ASI) and 
other statistical sources do not capture these establishments. 
Consequently, first, from an administrative perspective,  
brick kilns are allowed to operate in a grey area with respect 
to legal compliances though the brick kilns are subjected 
to various laws and administrative regulations by various 
departments; second, there is gross underestimations of the 
number of brick kilns operating in India; third, brick kilns 
contribute to atmospheric, soil and water pollution; and 
fourth, brick kilns act as havens of ‘bonded labour’ and ‘slave 
labour’ in India.

Section two discusses the theories on innovation and how 
these can be relevant and be applied to innovations in brick 
kilns. The section discusses the meaning and relevance of 
‘innovation’ as predominantly understood, linking it to a 
firm, markets and consumers; the importance of ‘application’ 
of innovation; how innovations contribute to economic and 
social change; differential implications that product and 
process innovations will have on employment; unintended 
consequences of innovation, etc. The section examines 
how a historical understanding of Schumpeterian notion of 
innovation can locate an ‘innovator’ in a country or its agenda; 
and how scientific inventions and technology can be used for 
domination and colonialism. This shift from an enterprise-
centric approach to the political and policy space, the section 
argues, is relevant in the study of the relationship between 

caste and technology in the brick kilns. It further derives its 
analytical perspective from Daniel R. Headrick, who offers an 
authentic historical exposition on the relationship between 
technological innovation and imperialism.

Section three explores the modes of making and using bricks 
in ancient and medieval India and the attendant social 
relations based on reinterpretations of available literature and 
deciphering architectural styles of those periods. Architecture 
is approached here not just as a cultural reflection, but also 
as a reflection of power relations within society and nations. 
The ubiquitous presence of high-quality bricks – sunburned 
and fired – in the ancient Indian civilisations of Harappa and 
Mohenjo-daro and the disappearance of brick culture during 
the Vedic period are discussed. No evidence has been given 
by archaeologists to indicate slave labour in the production of 
bricks during the period. Since the imperial Mauryas, burnt 
brick and stone have been continuously in use as building 
materials in the alluvial plains of India. Towards eastern 
India, Buddhist temple complexes were built in Bengal and 
Bangladesh. Building materials were produced to individual 
needs of the people or the state. It was a craft-based cottage 
industry. Categorisation of slaves as given by the ancient 
lawgivers like Kautilya, Manu and Narada establishes the 
historic existence of slavery and bondage in ancient India;  
it refers largely to individual instances and not collective 
slavery other than when acquired as captives in wars and 
those who were referred to as dasas. During the Sultanate 
and Mughal periods, brick came back as a building material, 
though stones and wood were the predominant building 
material. A corollary to this discussion is that the ancient and 
medieval architectural styles did not demand innovations 
in the production of bricks on a large scale. Nevertheless,  
bricks were being produced on a smaller scale and as per 
demand by the Kumhars, the custodians of the technology 
of brickmaking and pottery. Kumhar is a caste, a part of 
the village community, but in the lower rungs of the caste 
hierarchy as they deal with clay and animal dung, the fuel. 
Major constructions during the imperial Sultanate and Mughal 
periods were not conducive for innovations in brickmaking 
as most of the constructions were stone-based. However, the 
situation changed drastically with the advent of the imperial 
British in India.

Section four deals with British imperialism in India, first by the 
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cksMZ }kjk nh xbZ tkudkfj;ksa ls irk pyrk gS fd mÙkj izns'k ds 
68 ftyksa esa iathÑr 18]395 b±V Hkëksa esa ls 75% ¼13]797½ ds 
ikl foHkkx dh eatwjh ugha Fkh ¼15 twu 2017½14A blh rjg] 
fcgkj jkT; [kku foHkkx ls feyh tkudkfj;ksa ls Hkh ;g irk 
pyrk gS fd 17 twu 2016 dks jkT; esa py jgs 6]801 Hkëksa esa ls 
32% ¼2]173½ us foHkkx dks dksbZ Hkqxrku ugha fd;k FkkA bldk 
eryc gS fd os xSj&dkuwuh Hkës FksA  ,sD'ku ,M }kjk izdkf'kr 
dh xbZ ,d fjiksVZ15 ¼dks; FkkWelu] 2005½ esa crk;k x;k Fkk fd 
vfèkÑr :i ls gSnjkckn ds yxHkx 100 izfr'kr Hkës xSj&dkuwuh 
gSa D;ksafd muds ikl ykblsal ;k izoklh etnwjksa dks dke ij j[kus 
ds fy, t:jh iathdj.k gh ugha gSA bl izdkj] os QSDVªh dkuwu] 
etnwjh Hkqxrku dkuwu] [kku ,oa [kfut dkuwu] Hkfo"; fuf/k 
dkuwu] Jfed {kfriwfrZ dkuwu vkfn fofHkUu dkuwuh izkoèkkuksa ls 
cp tkrs gSaA 

nwljh ckr ;g gS fd Hkkjr esa py jgs b±V Hkëksa dh la[;k dks Hkh 
cgqr de djds crk;k tkrk jgk gSA mnkgj.k ds fy,] ,U;qvy 
losZ vkWQ baMLVªht ¼,,lvkbZ½ ds losZ{k.k esa QSDVªh dkuwu] 
1948 dh èkkjk 2,e¼i½ vkSj èkkjk 2,e¼ii½ ds rgr iathÑr 
lHkh dkj[kkuksa ¼,sls dkj[kkus ftuesa 10 ls vfèkd etnwj dke 
djrs gSa½ dk losZ{k.k fd;k tkrk gSA blds ckotwn] ,ulhvks 
dksM 2]392 ftuesa b±V Hkës Hkh 'kkfey gSa] ds rgr ,,lvkbZ 
us ^pkyw QSfDVª;ksa* dh la[;k dsoy 8]325 crkbZ gS vkSj mudk 
dqy mRiknu 9]66]582 bZdkbZ crk;k gSA ;fn vky bafM;k fczd 
eSU;qQSDpjlZ ,lksfl,'ku ds mikè;{k , ds flag }kjk fn;s x;s 
vkdM+ksa ls rqyuk djsa rks ;g la[;k gkL;kLin :i ls de fn[kkbZ 
nsrh gSA , ds flag dk nkok gS fd ns'k Hkj esa yxHkx 1]50]000 
iathÑr b±V Hkës pkyw gSa ¼vuar ukFk flag] 2014½ vkSj os lkykuk 
195 vjc b±Vsa iSnk djrs gSa vkSj muesa 2]00]00]000 etnwj dke 
djrs gSaA bZdks fczd laLFkk dk Hkh vuqeku gS fd iwjs Hkkjr esa 
150]000 b±V Hkës py jgs gSa tks lkykuk 170 vjc b±Vsa rS;kj 
djrs gSa ¼bZdks fczd 2012½A

rhljh ckr ;g gS fd b±V Hkës ok;qeaMyh;] e`nk ,oa ty iznw"k.k 

dks c<+kok nsrs gSaA dsanzh; iznw"k.k fu;a=k.k cksMZ ¼lhihlhch½ us b±V 
mRiknu m|ksx dks vR;ar lalkèku ,oa ÅtkZ l?ku vkSj iznw"kd 
m|ksx crk;k gS D;ksafd buesa vHkh Hkh cgqr iqjkuh mRiknu 
rduhdksa dk iz;ksx fd;k tk jgk gSA oSf'od b±V m|ksx dkcZu 
MkbvkWDlkbM mRltZu dk ,d cgqr cM+k lzksr gSA dkcZu okWj :e 
rFkk tkWu gkWifdUl ;qfuoflZVh }kjk izdkf'kr dh xbZ ,d 'kksèk 
fjiksVZ esa crk;k x;k gS fd b±V Hkëksa esa ftl dks;ys dk iz;ksx 
fd;k tkrk gS] mldh ek=k ds fygkt ls ,f'k;k ds ikap lcls 
cM+s b±V mRiknd ns'kksa ¼Hkkjr] phu] ikfdLrku] ckaXykns'k vkSj 
fo;ruke½ dk b±V m|ksx nqfu;k Hkj esa dkcZu MkbZvkWDlkbM ds 
ok;qeaMyh; mRltZu esa 1-2 izfr'kr ;ksxnku nsrk gS16 ¼,yDtsaMj 
yksist+] 2012½A Hkkjr esa b±V mRiknu dh dqy ykxr esa yxHkx 
50% fgLlk b±èku dk gh gksrk gSA ;gh dkj.k gS fd fo|qr la;a=kksa 
rFkk ykSg ,oa LVhy m|ksxksa ds ckn b±V m|ksx dks;ys dk rhljk 
lcls cM+k miHkksDrk gS ¼Mh Mh clq ,oa vU;] 2016½A b±V Hkëksa 
esa dks;ys rFkk vU; ck;ksekl bZèkuksa ds Toyu ls ikfVZdqysV 
eSVj ¼ih,e½ dk Hkh cM+s iSekus ij mRltZu gksrk gS ftlesa CySd 
dkcZu] lYQj MkbZvkWDlkbM] vkWDlkbM~l vkWQ ukbVªkstu] vkSj 
dkcZu eksuksvkWDlkbM Hkh 'kkfey gSaA bu iznw"kd rRoksa ds mRltZu 
ls Hkëksa ij dke djus okys etnwjksa vkSj vkl&ikl dh gfj;kyh 
ij cgqr cqjk vlj iM+rk gS ¼lehj eSFky] 2012( lehj eSFky 
2013½A

gSnjkckn ds vklikl fLFkr b±V Hkëksa ds ckjs esa fczfV'k czkWMdkfLVax 
dkWjiksjs'ku ¼chchlh½ }kjk rS;kj dh xbZ ,d fjiksVZ ¼geÝh 
gWDlys] 2004½ esa dgk x;k Fkk fd Hkkjr ds b±V Hkëk etnwj 
^xqykeksa tSlk thou* thrs gSaA bu Hkëksa esa mM+hlk ls cgqr cM+h 
la[;k esa etnwj yk, tkrs gSaA fjiksVZ esa crk;k x;k Fkk fd ;s 
etnwj ßjkstkuk 12 ls 18 ?kaVs dke djrs gSa] xHkZorh efgyk,a] 
cPps] fd'kksfj;ka] ---- lcAÞ ßmUgsa HkjisV [kkuk ugha feyrk] 
mUgsa lkQ ikuh ugha feyrk] os xqykeksa tSlh ftanxh thrs gSaAÞ 
blesa ;g Hkh crk;k x;k Fkk fd ;g fLFkfr lfn;ksa ls u lgh] 
exj n'kdksa ls ,slh gh pyh vk jgh gSA ,d vkSj fjiksVZ 
¼vksfyoj osujkbV] 2014½ esa crk;k x;k gS fd Hkkjr ds 'kgjksa 

14	See	district-wise	updated	status	of	identified	brick	kilns	in	the	state	of	U.P.	in	compliance	of	the	order	dated	01.05.2014	of	Hon’ble	High	Court	in	PIL-
20773/2014	Sumit	Sing	Vs	State	of	U.P.	&	Others.	Retrieved	23	August	2017,	from	http://uppcb.com/status_brick_klin.htm.

15	See	Mines	&	Geology	Department	(2016).	Status	of	payments/action	taken	against	illegal	brick	manufacturers	for	the	brick	season	2014–15.	Retrieved	
23	August	2017,	from	http://mines.bih.nic.in.

16	The	report	says,	“Brick	kilns	are	significant	emitters	of	black	carbon,	which	is	known	to	contribute	to	climate	change	and	local	health	problems.	Black	
carbon	and	suspended	particulate	matter	 (SPM)	are	 the	second-largest	contributors	 to	global	warming	after	CO2.	More	 than	2.4	million	premature	
deaths	can	be	attributed	to	black	carbon	every	year.”
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we asked questions like when and why was the technology 
of bull’s trench kiln introduced, what purpose did it serve, 
who the innovators were, and how did regimented caste-
based division of labour become the hallmark of the bull’s 
trench kiln. All these aspects are examined in five sections. 
Section one deals with the persistent inconsistencies in 
the information on brick kilns, which incidentally arises 
out of the confusions in defining the status of brick kilns. 
Though governmental and academic documents correlate 
the increase or decrease in the number of brick production 
to the growth or deceleration of the construction industry, 
there are grave inconsistencies in the information on brick 
kilns. The current study indicates that these inconsistencies 
are because of the general characterisation of brick kilns as 
an artisanal industry and, hence, though National Industrial 
Classification (NCO 2008) Codes classify brick kilns under 
‘manufacture of intermediate and final products from mined 
or quarried non-metallic minerals, such as sand, gravel, 
stone or clay’, the Annual Survey of Industries (ASI) and 
other statistical sources do not capture these establishments. 
Consequently, first, from an administrative perspective,  
brick kilns are allowed to operate in a grey area with respect 
to legal compliances though the brick kilns are subjected 
to various laws and administrative regulations by various 
departments; second, there is gross underestimations of the 
number of brick kilns operating in India; third, brick kilns 
contribute to atmospheric, soil and water pollution; and 
fourth, brick kilns act as havens of ‘bonded labour’ and ‘slave 
labour’ in India.

Section two discusses the theories on innovation and how 
these can be relevant and be applied to innovations in brick 
kilns. The section discusses the meaning and relevance of 
‘innovation’ as predominantly understood, linking it to a 
firm, markets and consumers; the importance of ‘application’ 
of innovation; how innovations contribute to economic and 
social change; differential implications that product and 
process innovations will have on employment; unintended 
consequences of innovation, etc. The section examines 
how a historical understanding of Schumpeterian notion of 
innovation can locate an ‘innovator’ in a country or its agenda; 
and how scientific inventions and technology can be used for 
domination and colonialism. This shift from an enterprise-
centric approach to the political and policy space, the section 
argues, is relevant in the study of the relationship between 

caste and technology in the brick kilns. It further derives its 
analytical perspective from Daniel R. Headrick, who offers an 
authentic historical exposition on the relationship between 
technological innovation and imperialism.

Section three explores the modes of making and using bricks 
in ancient and medieval India and the attendant social 
relations based on reinterpretations of available literature and 
deciphering architectural styles of those periods. Architecture 
is approached here not just as a cultural reflection, but also 
as a reflection of power relations within society and nations. 
The ubiquitous presence of high-quality bricks – sunburned 
and fired – in the ancient Indian civilisations of Harappa and 
Mohenjo-daro and the disappearance of brick culture during 
the Vedic period are discussed. No evidence has been given 
by archaeologists to indicate slave labour in the production of 
bricks during the period. Since the imperial Mauryas, burnt 
brick and stone have been continuously in use as building 
materials in the alluvial plains of India. Towards eastern 
India, Buddhist temple complexes were built in Bengal and 
Bangladesh. Building materials were produced to individual 
needs of the people or the state. It was a craft-based cottage 
industry. Categorisation of slaves as given by the ancient 
lawgivers like Kautilya, Manu and Narada establishes the 
historic existence of slavery and bondage in ancient India;  
it refers largely to individual instances and not collective 
slavery other than when acquired as captives in wars and 
those who were referred to as dasas. During the Sultanate 
and Mughal periods, brick came back as a building material, 
though stones and wood were the predominant building 
material. A corollary to this discussion is that the ancient and 
medieval architectural styles did not demand innovations 
in the production of bricks on a large scale. Nevertheless,  
bricks were being produced on a smaller scale and as per 
demand by the Kumhars, the custodians of the technology 
of brickmaking and pottery. Kumhar is a caste, a part of 
the village community, but in the lower rungs of the caste 
hierarchy as they deal with clay and animal dung, the fuel. 
Major constructions during the imperial Sultanate and Mughal 
periods were not conducive for innovations in brickmaking 
as most of the constructions were stone-based. However, the 
situation changed drastically with the advent of the imperial 
British in India.

Section four deals with British imperialism in India, first by the 
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dh ped&ned xqyke etnwjksa ds Je dh cqfu;kn ij [kM+h 
gSA17 varjkZ"Vªh; Je laxBu ¼vkbZ,yvks½ us tcju etnwjh dh 
ifjHkk"kk esa caèkqvk etnwjh dks 'kkfey fd;k gSA18 vkbZ,yvks }
kjk izdkf'kr 2017 dh ,d fjiksVZ esa dgk x;k gS fd nqfu;k esa 
dqy 4-03 djksM+ yksx tcfj;k etnwjh ds f'kdkj gSa ftuesa ls 
vkèks ls T;knk yksx ijaijkxr vkSj vkèkqfud etnwjh ds gkykr esa 
th jgs gSa ¼8-7 ,yk,al] 2017½A buesa ls 1-83 djksM+ yksx Hkkjr 
ds gSa vkSj bl rjg vkèkqfud nklrk ds ekeys esa Hkkjr nqfu;k ds 
ns'kksa esa lcls Åij fn[kkbZ nsrk gS ¼okWd Ýh QkmaMs'ku] 2016½A 
Hkkjr ds T;knkrj Hkkxksa esa Ñf"k lacaèk lkearh ls iwathoknh gksrs 
tk jgs gSa vkSj bldh otg ls ijaijkxr fdLe dh Ñf"k vkèkkfjr 
caèkqvk etnwjh dk LFkku Hkh vkèkqfud nklrk us ys fy;k gSA 
b±V Hkëksa esa caèkqvk etnwjh Hkh blh Js.kh esa vkrh gS ¼lsaVj QkWj 
,tqds'ku ,s.M dE;qfuds'ku] 2004( ukflj vrhd vkSj ts tkWu 
2003] jfo ,l JhokLro] 2015½A

xqtjkr esa ^iz;kl lsaVj QkWj yscj fjlpZ ,s.M ,D'ku* }kjk 2012 
esa Hkëksa dk ,d foLr`r vè;;u fd;k x;k Fkk ftlesa b±V Hkëk 
etnwjksa dks caèkqvk etnwjh dh Js.kh esa j[kk x;k Fkk ¼lquhy 
ikM+ys ,oa vfnfr flUgk] 2015½A blh rjg] iatkc ds Hkëk 
etnwjksa ds ,d vè;;u ds vuqlkj vkSj la;qDr jk"Vª dUosa'ku esa 
nh xbZ nklrk dh ifjHkk"kkvksa] vkbZ,yvks tcfj;k Je dUosa'ku 
rFkk caèkqvk etnwjh fojksèkh Hkkjrh; dkuwuksa dh jks'kuh esa b±V 
Hkëksa esa dke dh fLFkfr vkSj gkykr bl rdZ dks iq"V djrs gSa fd 
;gka etnwjksa dks ledkyhu nkSj dh nklrk ds gkykr esa j[kk tk 
jgk gS ¼ts tkWu] 2014½A cqf)thfo;ksa vkSj dk;ZdrkZvksa ds chp 
bl ckjs esa ,d O;kid lgefr fn[kkbZ nsrh gS fd Hkëk etnwjksa 
dk thou cgqr gn rd caèkqvk etnwjksa ls esy [kkrk gSA b±V Hkëksa 
esa etnwjksa dks fdl rjg dh uktqd fLFkfr;ksa esa dke djuk iM+rk 
gS] blds vkèkkj ij mUgsa nklrk dh Js.kh esa Hkh j[kk tk ldrk 
gS] elyu ¼1½ b±V Hkëk etnwj ns'k ds lcls fuèkZu bykdksa ls 
vk, izoklh etnwj gksrs gSa ¼var%jkT;h; rFkk varjkZT;h; izoklh½( 
¼2½ muesa ls T;knkrj vuqlwfpr tkfr] vuqlwfpr tutkfr ;k 
lokZfèkd fiNM+h tkfr;ksa ls gksrs gSa( ¼3½ Bsdsnkj is'kxh Hkqxrku 

nsdj mUgsa ykrs gSa vkSj os bl is'kxh dks pqdrk djus ds fy, 
iwjs lky dke djrs gSa( ¼4½ os cgqr yach ikfy;ksa esa dke djrs 
gSa & jkstkuk 16 ?kaVs rd( ¼5½ iwjk ifjokj ,d bdkbZ ds :i esa 
dke djrk gS] exj vkSjrksa dks Lora=k etnwj ds :i esa ugha fxuk 
tkrk vkSj u gh mudk uke gkftjh ds jftLVj esa ntZ gksrk gS( 
¼6½ mUgsa dHkh dke dk iwjk eqvkotk ugha feyrk vkSj ekfydksa 
}kjk j[ks tk jgs fjdkMZ vkSj jftLVjksa ds vkèkkj ij cgqr ekewyh 
etnwjh ij dke djus ds fy, foo'k fd;k tkrk gS( ¼7½ muds 
dke ds gkykr dBksj vkSj [krjukd gksrs gSa D;ksafd os vkx dh 
rst xehZ vkSj dBksj ok;qeaMyh; fLFkfr;ksa esa dke djrs gSa( ¼8½ 
mUgsa dfBu] vlqjf{kr] vLokLF;dj vkSj [kjkc gkykr esa dke 
djus ds fy, ckè; fd;k tkrk gS( ¼9½ os is'kxh ds cnys dke 
djrs gSa vkSj T;knkrj etnwjksa ij bruk dtZ p<+k jgrk gS fd os 
vke rkSj ij mls ,d ekSle esa ugha pqdk ikrs( ¼10½ etnwjksa ds 
ikl is'kxh dks pqdrk fd, fcuk ukSdjh NksM+us vkSj dgha ukSdjh 
idM+us dh vktknh ugha gksrh ¼vftrk cuthZ 2016] ufyuh 
dkar] 2006( okelh odqykHkuZe] 2016] t;kWrh xqIrk] 2003] ts 
tkWu 2014] dkW; FkkWelu 2005½A

u, rduhdh iz;ksx vkSj lekt ij muds vlj

u, rduhdh iz;ksx@vkfo"dkj ij rjg&rjg ds 'kksèk ,oa fo'ys"k.kksa 
dh dksbZ deh ugha gSA vksbZlhMh }kjk nh xbZ rduhdh vkfo"dkjksa 
dh ,d ifjHkk"kk ds vuqlkj] ßfdlh u, vFkok mYys[kuh; :i ls 
csgrj mRikn ¼oLrq ;k lsok½ ;k izfØ;k ds fd;kUo;u] fdlh ubZ 
ekdsZfVax i)fr] ;k O;kolkf;d izfØ;kvksa esa ,d ubZ lkaxBfud 
i)fr ds fØ;kUo;u dks rduhdh vkfo"dkj ¼buksos'ku½ dgk 
tkrk gSÞ ¼vksblhMh rFkk ;wjksLVsV] 2005] ua- 87060½A blh 
nLrkost esa ,slh xfrfofèk;ksa dks buksos'ku@vkfo"dkjh xfrfofèk 
crk;k x;k gS tks oSKkfud] rduhdh] lkaxBfud] foÙkh; vkSj okf.
kfT;d dne gksrh gSa] tks okLro esa ;k vis{kr;k rduhdh lqèkkjksa 
ds fØ;kUo;u dks tUe nsrh gSaA ;s rduhdh lqèkkj mRikn lqèkkj] 
izfØ;k lqèkkj] ekdsZfVax lqèkkj rFkk lkaxBfud lqèkkj] vkfn ds :i 
esa gks ldrs gSaA ^buksos'ku* ds vFkZ vkSj izklafxdrk dks fdlh QeZ] 

17	Quoting	Andrew	Brady	of	Union	Solidarity	 International	 (USI),	a	UK-based	NGO,	 the	 report	says:	 “Entire	 families	of	men,	women	and	children	are	
working	for	a	pittance,	up	to	16	hours	a	day,	in	terrible	conditions.	There	are	horrific	abuses	of	minimum	wage	rates	and	health	and	safety	regulations,	
and	it’s	often	bonded	labour,	so	they	can’t	escape.”

18	According	to	the	ILO	Forced	Labour	Convention,	1930	(No.	29),	forced	or	compulsory	labour	is	“all	work	or	service	which	is	exacted	from	any	person	
under	 the	 threat	of	a	penalty	and	 for	which	 the	person	has	not	offered	himself	or	herself	voluntarily.”	 ILO	clarifies	 that	 the	 ‘forced	 labour’	definition	
encompasses	“traditional	practices	of	forced	labour,	such	as	vestiges	of	slavery	or	slave-like	practices,	and	various	forms	of	debt	bondage,	as	well	as	
new	forms	of	forced	labour	that	have	emerged	in	recent	decades,	such	as	human	trafficking,”	also	called	‘modern-slavery’,	to	shed	light	on	working	and	
living	conditions	contrary	to	human	dignity.
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we asked questions like when and why was the technology 
of bull’s trench kiln introduced, what purpose did it serve, 
who the innovators were, and how did regimented caste-
based division of labour become the hallmark of the bull’s 
trench kiln. All these aspects are examined in five sections. 
Section one deals with the persistent inconsistencies in 
the information on brick kilns, which incidentally arises 
out of the confusions in defining the status of brick kilns. 
Though governmental and academic documents correlate 
the increase or decrease in the number of brick production 
to the growth or deceleration of the construction industry, 
there are grave inconsistencies in the information on brick 
kilns. The current study indicates that these inconsistencies 
are because of the general characterisation of brick kilns as 
an artisanal industry and, hence, though National Industrial 
Classification (NCO 2008) Codes classify brick kilns under 
‘manufacture of intermediate and final products from mined 
or quarried non-metallic minerals, such as sand, gravel, 
stone or clay’, the Annual Survey of Industries (ASI) and 
other statistical sources do not capture these establishments. 
Consequently, first, from an administrative perspective,  
brick kilns are allowed to operate in a grey area with respect 
to legal compliances though the brick kilns are subjected 
to various laws and administrative regulations by various 
departments; second, there is gross underestimations of the 
number of brick kilns operating in India; third, brick kilns 
contribute to atmospheric, soil and water pollution; and 
fourth, brick kilns act as havens of ‘bonded labour’ and ‘slave 
labour’ in India.

Section two discusses the theories on innovation and how 
these can be relevant and be applied to innovations in brick 
kilns. The section discusses the meaning and relevance of 
‘innovation’ as predominantly understood, linking it to a 
firm, markets and consumers; the importance of ‘application’ 
of innovation; how innovations contribute to economic and 
social change; differential implications that product and 
process innovations will have on employment; unintended 
consequences of innovation, etc. The section examines 
how a historical understanding of Schumpeterian notion of 
innovation can locate an ‘innovator’ in a country or its agenda; 
and how scientific inventions and technology can be used for 
domination and colonialism. This shift from an enterprise-
centric approach to the political and policy space, the section 
argues, is relevant in the study of the relationship between 

caste and technology in the brick kilns. It further derives its 
analytical perspective from Daniel R. Headrick, who offers an 
authentic historical exposition on the relationship between 
technological innovation and imperialism.

Section three explores the modes of making and using bricks 
in ancient and medieval India and the attendant social 
relations based on reinterpretations of available literature and 
deciphering architectural styles of those periods. Architecture 
is approached here not just as a cultural reflection, but also 
as a reflection of power relations within society and nations. 
The ubiquitous presence of high-quality bricks – sunburned 
and fired – in the ancient Indian civilisations of Harappa and 
Mohenjo-daro and the disappearance of brick culture during 
the Vedic period are discussed. No evidence has been given 
by archaeologists to indicate slave labour in the production of 
bricks during the period. Since the imperial Mauryas, burnt 
brick and stone have been continuously in use as building 
materials in the alluvial plains of India. Towards eastern 
India, Buddhist temple complexes were built in Bengal and 
Bangladesh. Building materials were produced to individual 
needs of the people or the state. It was a craft-based cottage 
industry. Categorisation of slaves as given by the ancient 
lawgivers like Kautilya, Manu and Narada establishes the 
historic existence of slavery and bondage in ancient India;  
it refers largely to individual instances and not collective 
slavery other than when acquired as captives in wars and 
those who were referred to as dasas. During the Sultanate 
and Mughal periods, brick came back as a building material, 
though stones and wood were the predominant building 
material. A corollary to this discussion is that the ancient and 
medieval architectural styles did not demand innovations 
in the production of bricks on a large scale. Nevertheless,  
bricks were being produced on a smaller scale and as per 
demand by the Kumhars, the custodians of the technology 
of brickmaking and pottery. Kumhar is a caste, a part of 
the village community, but in the lower rungs of the caste 
hierarchy as they deal with clay and animal dung, the fuel. 
Major constructions during the imperial Sultanate and Mughal 
periods were not conducive for innovations in brickmaking 
as most of the constructions were stone-based. However, the 
situation changed drastically with the advent of the imperial 
British in India.

Section four deals with British imperialism in India, first by the 
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cktkj] vkSj miHkksDrkvksa ds lkFk bl izdkj tksM+dj fn[kk;k x;k 
gS fd ;g u dsoy ,d jpukRed fo"k; cu tkrh gS cfYd bldk 
fofHkUu mRiknksa] izfØ;kvksa vkSj lsokvksa esa iz;ksx fd;k tk ldrk 
gS vkSj dksbZ ubZ pht iSnk dh tk ldrh gS ftlls xzkgd dks ykHk 
gksrk gS vkSj laLFkk ds Kku esa btkQk gksrk gS* ¼MsfoM vks lqfyoku 
,oa ykWjsal Mwys] 2008] i`- 5½A

rduhdh ;k oSKkfud vkfo"dkj vkSj mlds mi;ksx ls vkfFkZd 
vkSj lkekftd cnykoksa esa xfr vkrh gSA lekt ds Lrj ij 
Hkh ,sls vkfo"dkjksa dk izlkj c<+rk tkrk gSA exj rduhdh 
ifjorZuksa dks u dsoy ;q)dkyhu ;k vk.kfod vkfo"dkjksa ds 
fygkt ls] cfYd fuekZ.k {ks=k esa Hkh ,d nqèkkjh ryokj ekuk 
tkrk gSA ;s ifjorZu ykHk ns ldrs gSa] rks lkFk gh lkFk 
vFkZO;oLFkk] lekt vkSj i;kZo.k ds fy, xaHkhj pqukSrh Hkh iSnk 
djrs gSa ¼blkcsyk ekLlk] 2015½A 

Åij geus ftu u, rduhdh iz;ksx dh ppkZ dh] muesa ls mRiknksa 
dh xq.koÙkk vkSj fdLeksa esa lqèkkj ls vke rkSj ij jkstxkjksa esa 
btkQk gksrk gS] exj izfØ;k lacaèkh u, iz;ksx & ftuls ykxrksa 
;kuh iwath vkSj Je dh t:jr esa deh vkrh gS & ls jkstxkjksa 
esa fxjkoV vkus yxrh gS ¼fegk;yk MhvkbZ,bZvks,u;w] 2011½A 
rduhdh lqèkkjksa ls csjkstxkjh esa btkQk gksrk gS D;ksafd og 
Je dks vizklafxd cuk nsrh gS ¼,aMª;w jkWcV~lZu] 1981½19A 
;w,uvkbZMhvks dk dguk gS fd fdlh u, iz;ksx ds lkekftd 
vkSj uhfrxr fufgrkFkks± dks le>us dk lcls vPNk rjhdk ;g 
gS fd mlds vkfFkZd] lkekftd ,oa i;kZoj.kh; Qk;nksa&uqdlkuksa 
dk vkdyu fd;k tk,A rduhdh iz;ksx ls lekt esa cgqr lkjs 
vokafNr urhts Hkh lkeus vk ldrs gSaA [kkl rkSj ij rc tcfd 
rduhd dks gh vius vki esa ,d mís'; ekuus okys yksx ml 
lekt ds lkekftd o lkaLÑfrd dk;ns&dkuwuksa dks utjvankt 
dj nsa tgka mls ykxw fd;k tkuk gS ¼fyaMk ,y- ukbeh ,oa 
fjpMZ ekdZ Ýsap] 2009½A tks yksx bl i)fr dks viukrs gSa] os 
bl ckr dks utjvankt dj nsrs gSa fd rduhd dks lekt ds 

lkekftd o lkaLÑfrd rkus&ckus ds vuq:i Hkh bLrseky fd;k 
tk ldrk gSA

u, iz;ksx o vkfo"dkj ds fy, fdu phtksa dh t:jr gksrh gS] 
;g ifjHkkf"kr djus dh fofHkUu dksf'k'kksa ds ctk; tkslsQ ,- 
'kEihVj }kjk viuh ,sfrgkfld jpuk ^n F;ksjh vkWQ bdksukWfed 
MsoyiesaV* ¼1934½ esa nh xbZ bldh ewy voèkkj.kk vkt Hkh 
izklafxd gSA 'kEihVj us dgk Fkk fd vkfFkZd fodkl u, iz;ksx@
[kkst ls pkyw gksrk gS vkSj bls vkfFkZd thou dh ifjfèk esa phtksa 
dks fHkUu <ax ls iwjk djus ds :i esa ifjHkkf"kr fd;k tkrk gS 
vkSj ;g m|eh dgykus okys dqN [kkl yksxksa dh xfrfofèk;ksa p 
fØ;kdykiksa dk ifj.kke gksrk gS ¼ikWy ,e Loht+h] 1943½A20 
'kEihVj ds eqrkfcd] ^buksosVj* dks dksbZ ^vkfo"dkjd* gksus dh 
t:jr ugha gS] vkSj ;g Hkh t:jh ugha gS fd ^m|eh* fdlh 
daiuh dk ^ekfyd* Hkh gksA 'kEihVj dh jk; esa ^jsfMdy* 
buksos'kal ls cgqr Hkkjh mFky&iqFky Hkjs cnyko vkrs gSa vkSj 
vfHko`f)dkjh buksos'kal cnyko dh izfØ;k dks yxkrkj vkxs 
c<+krs tkrs gSaA dSjksy LysMft+d dk dguk gS fd 1930 ds n'kd 
ds vkf[kjh lkyksa esa 'kEihVj m|e'khyrk ds vius 'kq#vkrh 
fl)kar ls nwj tkus yxs Fks vkSj mUgksaus ,d fcydqy vyx fl)
kar is'k fd;k ftlesa mUgksaus Li"V :i ls dgk fd m|eh dksbZ 
,d O;fDr gks] ;g t:jh ugha gSA 'kEihVj ;gka rd Hkh dgrs gSa 
fd dbZ ckj iwjk ns'k ;k mldk ,tsaMk Hkh ,d m|eh dh Hkwfedk 
vnk dj ldrk gS ¼dSjksy LysMft+d] 2013½A bl rjg 'kEihVj 
us vFkZO;oLFkk dks mu flQZ xf.krh; fl)karksa esa lhfer dj nsus 
dk fojksèk fd;k tks laLFkkxr fo'ys"k.k vkSj vkuqHkfod vè;;uksa 
o bfrgkl dks utjvankt djrs gSaA

buksos'ku vFkkZr uoksUes"k dks ,sfrgkfld n`f"Vdks.k ls ns[kus 
ij p;u dk vk;ke lkeus vkrk gSA blds vykok ge opZLo 
vkSj mifuos'kokn ds fgr esa fd, x, oSKkfud vkfo"dkjksa 
vkSj rduhd ds bLrseky dks Hkh ns[krs gSa vkSj bl rjg ;g 
ppkZ m|edsafnzr i)fr ls jktuhfrd vkSj uhfrxr èkjkry dh 

19	Anderson	says	that	technology	cannot	be	neutral.	“Technology	displaces	labour,	makes	skill	obsolete	and	contributes	to	unemployment.	The	‘human/
technology	relationship’	has	been	examined	in	a	book	by	M.	Cooley,	a	British	technologist	who	is	also	a	trade-union	official.	In	the	quaintly	titled	Architect	
or	Bee,	….Colley	acknowledges	that	the	successive	waves	of	technological	progress	have	in	many	cases	freed	human	beings	from	routine,	fatiguing,	
boring	tasks,	but	too	often	and	increasingly	such	progress	has	made	some	of	them	free	to	do	nothing,	their	acquired	skills	and	knowledge	having	been	
taken	over	by	machines.	Machines	can	work	faster,	more	accurately	in	repetitive	series	of	tasks,	more	consistently	and	smoothly	than	human	operators	
and	never	get	tired—though	they	may	break	down.	The	well-known	result	of	this	trend	is	that	a	highly	skilled	labour	force	(machine	operators,	setters,	
even	toolmakers)	is	whittled	down	to	the	point	where	a	handful	of	people	watch	control	panels	and	another	handful	stand	by	for	maintenance.”	pp.	436

20	Karol	Śledzik	(2013)	in	the	article	‘Schumpeter’s	view	on	innovation	and	entrepreneurship’	quotes	from	Schumpeter,	“The	function	of	entrepreneurs	is	
to	reform	or	revolutionise	the	pattern	of	production	by	exploiting	an	invention	or,	more	generally,	an	untried	technological	possibility	for	producing	a	new	
commodity	or	producing	an	old	one	in	a	new	way,	by	opening	up	a	new	source	of	supply	of	materials	or	a	new	outlet	for	products,	by	reorganising	an	
industry	and	so	on.”
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we asked questions like when and why was the technology 
of bull’s trench kiln introduced, what purpose did it serve, 
who the innovators were, and how did regimented caste-
based division of labour become the hallmark of the bull’s 
trench kiln. All these aspects are examined in five sections. 
Section one deals with the persistent inconsistencies in 
the information on brick kilns, which incidentally arises 
out of the confusions in defining the status of brick kilns. 
Though governmental and academic documents correlate 
the increase or decrease in the number of brick production 
to the growth or deceleration of the construction industry, 
there are grave inconsistencies in the information on brick 
kilns. The current study indicates that these inconsistencies 
are because of the general characterisation of brick kilns as 
an artisanal industry and, hence, though National Industrial 
Classification (NCO 2008) Codes classify brick kilns under 
‘manufacture of intermediate and final products from mined 
or quarried non-metallic minerals, such as sand, gravel, 
stone or clay’, the Annual Survey of Industries (ASI) and 
other statistical sources do not capture these establishments. 
Consequently, first, from an administrative perspective,  
brick kilns are allowed to operate in a grey area with respect 
to legal compliances though the brick kilns are subjected 
to various laws and administrative regulations by various 
departments; second, there is gross underestimations of the 
number of brick kilns operating in India; third, brick kilns 
contribute to atmospheric, soil and water pollution; and 
fourth, brick kilns act as havens of ‘bonded labour’ and ‘slave 
labour’ in India.

Section two discusses the theories on innovation and how 
these can be relevant and be applied to innovations in brick 
kilns. The section discusses the meaning and relevance of 
‘innovation’ as predominantly understood, linking it to a 
firm, markets and consumers; the importance of ‘application’ 
of innovation; how innovations contribute to economic and 
social change; differential implications that product and 
process innovations will have on employment; unintended 
consequences of innovation, etc. The section examines 
how a historical understanding of Schumpeterian notion of 
innovation can locate an ‘innovator’ in a country or its agenda; 
and how scientific inventions and technology can be used for 
domination and colonialism. This shift from an enterprise-
centric approach to the political and policy space, the section 
argues, is relevant in the study of the relationship between 

caste and technology in the brick kilns. It further derives its 
analytical perspective from Daniel R. Headrick, who offers an 
authentic historical exposition on the relationship between 
technological innovation and imperialism.

Section three explores the modes of making and using bricks 
in ancient and medieval India and the attendant social 
relations based on reinterpretations of available literature and 
deciphering architectural styles of those periods. Architecture 
is approached here not just as a cultural reflection, but also 
as a reflection of power relations within society and nations. 
The ubiquitous presence of high-quality bricks – sunburned 
and fired – in the ancient Indian civilisations of Harappa and 
Mohenjo-daro and the disappearance of brick culture during 
the Vedic period are discussed. No evidence has been given 
by archaeologists to indicate slave labour in the production of 
bricks during the period. Since the imperial Mauryas, burnt 
brick and stone have been continuously in use as building 
materials in the alluvial plains of India. Towards eastern 
India, Buddhist temple complexes were built in Bengal and 
Bangladesh. Building materials were produced to individual 
needs of the people or the state. It was a craft-based cottage 
industry. Categorisation of slaves as given by the ancient 
lawgivers like Kautilya, Manu and Narada establishes the 
historic existence of slavery and bondage in ancient India;  
it refers largely to individual instances and not collective 
slavery other than when acquired as captives in wars and 
those who were referred to as dasas. During the Sultanate 
and Mughal periods, brick came back as a building material, 
though stones and wood were the predominant building 
material. A corollary to this discussion is that the ancient and 
medieval architectural styles did not demand innovations 
in the production of bricks on a large scale. Nevertheless,  
bricks were being produced on a smaller scale and as per 
demand by the Kumhars, the custodians of the technology 
of brickmaking and pottery. Kumhar is a caste, a part of 
the village community, but in the lower rungs of the caste 
hierarchy as they deal with clay and animal dung, the fuel. 
Major constructions during the imperial Sultanate and Mughal 
periods were not conducive for innovations in brickmaking 
as most of the constructions were stone-based. However, the 
situation changed drastically with the advent of the imperial 
British in India.

Section four deals with British imperialism in India, first by the 

24

cgl cu tkrh gSA ;gka m|e vkSj jkT; ds fgr fdlh leL;k 
dks lacksfèkr djus ij dsafnzr gks tkrs gSaA ,slh fLFkfr;ksa esa 
^leL;k* dk lekèkku djus ds fy, fdlh [kkl rduhd dks 
viukuk bPNk dk loky cu tkrk gS vkSj ,d fuf'pr] O;kid 
rduhd dks viukus ls mlh {ks=k esa oSdfYid rduhdksa ds 
p;u dh laHkkouk lhfer gks tkrh gS ¼ouZj ,djeku] 1986½A 
^ok; buksos'ku F;ksjht+ esd uks lsal* 'kh"kZd vius ys[k esa 
esaÝsM eksYMk'y dk dguk gS fd lkekftd buksos'ku dk fl)
kar vko';d ugha gS] exj izLFkkufcanq ds :i esa ;k izk;% ,d 
y{; ds :i esa gesa ,d ,sls lkekftd fl)kar dh njdkj gksrh 
gS tks larqyu dh vfuok;Zrk ij vkèkkfjr ugha gksA rduhdh 
buksos'ku dks le>us ds fy, rduhd ds fl)kar dh vko';drk 
ugha gksrh D;ksafd ^rduhd [kqn vius vki dks iSnk ugha djrh*( 
ßblds ctk; t:jr gksrh gS ,d ,sls lkekftd&vkfFkZd fl)kar 
dh tks fØ;k'khy jpukRedrk] vkfFkZd mRizsjdksa vkSj rduhdh 
buksos'ku ds fy, vko';d vU; laLFkkxr ifjfLFkfr;ksa dks 
,d&nwljs ds rkyesy esa yk lds ¼ftlesa rduhdh iz.kkfy;ksa dh 
,sfrgkfld QsgfjLr Hkh 'kkfey gS½Þ ¼esaÝsM eksYMk'y] 2010½A 
,d lkekftd] jktuhfrd vkSj ,sfrgkfld lanHkZ ls rduhdh 
buksos'kal ds iz;ksx dh le> gekjs fy, ,d izklaafxd lanHkZ gS 
ftl ij gesa ppkZ djuh gSA bUgha dh jks'kuh esa ge b±Vh Hkëksa esa 
tkfr vkSj rduhd ds varl±caèkksa dks le>us dh dksf'k'k djsaxsA 

rduhd ds bfrgkldkj Msfu;y vkj gSfMªd us rduhdh buksos'ku 
vkSj lkezkT;okn ds lacaèkksa ds ,d fo'oluh; ,sfrgkfld O;k[;k 
is'k dh gSA ^VsDuksykWth % , oYMZ fgLVªh* ¼2009½ fdrkc esa mUgksaus 
b±Vksa dh rks ppkZ ugha dh gS] exj ik"kk.k ;qx ls ysdj vkS|ksfxd 
Økafr rd dk vkSj ;gka rd fd gky rd ds byDVªkWfud Økafr ds 
;qx dk Hkh C;kSjk fn;k gSA blds vykok mUgksaus Hkkjr lfgr nqfu;k 
ds vyx&vyx Hkkxksa esa rduhd ds fodkl dh Hkh rqyuk dh 
gSA izLrqr fjiksVZ ds fy, mudh ^ikWoj vksoj ihiqy % VsDuksykWth] 
,Uok;uZesaV~l ,s.M osLVuZ bEihfj;fyT+e] 1400 Vw fn iszt+saV~* 
¼2012½ vkSj ^fn VwYl vkWQ ,EikW;j% VsDuksykWth ,s.M ;wjksfi;u 
baihfj;fyT+e bu n ukbUVhaFk lsapqjh* ¼1981½ uke dh fdrkcksa ds 

fooj.k T;knk izklafxd gSaA ^ikWoj vksoj ihiqYl* fdrkc esa gSfMªd 
us rduhdh buksos'ku vkSj ;wjksih; vkSifuosf'kd foLrkj o Qrg 
ds lacaèkksa dk tk;tk fy;k gSA21 muds eqrkfcd] uolkezkT;okn ds 
;qx esa vÝhdk vkSj ,f'k;k esa ;wjksih; ns"kksa ds vkSifuosf'kd izlkj 
ds fy, rduhdh buksos'ku dh cgqr cM+h Hkwfedk FkhA viuh igyh 
fdrkc esa gsfMªd us rduhd dks ifjHkkf"kr djrs gq, dgk gS fd 
blesa ßos lHkh rjhds vkrs gSa ftuds ekè;e ls euq"; i;kZoj.k esa 
miyCèk lkexzh o ÅtkZvksa dk vius fgrksa ds fy, bLrseky djrs gSa 
tks os dsoy vius 'kjhj ds lgkjs ugha dj ldrsAÞ lkezkT;okn dks 
ifjHkkf"kr djrs gq, mUgksaus dgk gS fd ßtc ,d 'kfDr'kkyh jkT; 
fdlh detksj lekt ij viuh bPNk Fkksius ds fy, cy ;k cy 
dh vk'kadk dk iz;ksx djrk gS] [kkl rkSj ls tc detksj lekt 
fdlh vU; laLÑfr dk gks] rks ,slh fLFkfr dks ge lkezkT;okn 
dgrs gSaAÞ mudk dguk gS fd rduhd ds vleku forj.k ls 
rduhd ls ySl rkdr detksj ij ,dkfèkdkj LFkkfir djus ;k 
rduhd dk bLrseky muds f[kykQ djus dk ekSdk ikrk gS ftUgsa 
mUgksaus bl rduhd ls oafpr j[kk gSA rduhd vkSj lkezkT;okn 
ds lacaèkksa dks LFkkfir djrs gq,] tks Hkkjr ds fy, Hkh izklafxd 
fo"k; gS] og ^fn VwYl vkWQ ,Eik;j* esa dgrs gSa fd ;wjksih; 
mifuos'kdkjksa us mifuos'k LFkkfir djus ds vius y{; dh iwfrZ 
ds fy, ok"i ukSdkvksa] ok"i iksrksa] jkbQy] fDoukbu@dquSu vkSj 
VsyhxzkQ tSls u;s rduhdh lkèkuksa dk tedj bLrseky fd;k 
FkkA ;s lkjh phtsa vkS|ksfxd Økafr dh mRikn FkhaA LVhej vkSj 
fDoukbu izksQkbysfDll ,slh ^rduhd gSa tks izÑfr }kjk [kM+h dh 
xbZ ckèkkvksa dks Hkh lekIr dj nsrh gS*] tcfd ^jkbQy gfFk;kjksa 
vkSj O;wg dh rkdr dks rksM+ nsrh gSA* gSfMªd us ,d mnkgj.k nsdj 
crk;k gS fd fdl izdkj nene fLFkr Hkkjrh; gfFk;kj dkj[kkus esa 
rSukr dSIVu cVhZ&Dys us 1897 esa ^nene* dkjrwl dk isVsaV djk;k 
FkkA ;g ,d cgqr ?kkrd vkfo"dkj Fkk tks ^ekal dks phjrs gq, 
ikj fudy tkrk Fkk*A bl vkfo"dkj us ;q) dh dyk dks vkSj 
T;knk èkkjnkj cuk fn;k FkkA22 xkSjryc gS fd dydÙkk dk uke 
b±V fuekZ.k ds bfrgkl esa Hkh vkrk gSA 

21	Headrick	(2012)	distinguishes	between	initial	European	expansion	and	the	imperialist	expansion.	“The	first	phase	in	the	expansion	of	Europe,	often	
called	 the	Old	Empires,	began	 in	 the	early	sixteenth	century	with	 the	Spanish	conquest	of	Mexico	and	Peru	and	the	Portuguese	domination	of	 the	
Indian	Ocean;	by	the	beginning	of	the	nineteenth	century,	however,	Western	efforts	in	China,	Central	Asia,	Africa,	and	the	Americas	were	running	into	
diminishing	returns.	Then	in	the	mid-nineteenth	century	came	a	renewed	spurt	of	empirebuilding—the	New	Imperialism—that	lasted	until	the	outbreak	
of	World	War	II.”

22	The	book	says	that	Europeans	thought	it	too	cruel	to	inflict	upon	one	another,	and	used	it	only	against	Asians	and	Africans.	Daniel	R.	Headrick.	(1979)	
pp. 256
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we asked questions like when and why was the technology 
of bull’s trench kiln introduced, what purpose did it serve, 
who the innovators were, and how did regimented caste-
based division of labour become the hallmark of the bull’s 
trench kiln. All these aspects are examined in five sections. 
Section one deals with the persistent inconsistencies in 
the information on brick kilns, which incidentally arises 
out of the confusions in defining the status of brick kilns. 
Though governmental and academic documents correlate 
the increase or decrease in the number of brick production 
to the growth or deceleration of the construction industry, 
there are grave inconsistencies in the information on brick 
kilns. The current study indicates that these inconsistencies 
are because of the general characterisation of brick kilns as 
an artisanal industry and, hence, though National Industrial 
Classification (NCO 2008) Codes classify brick kilns under 
‘manufacture of intermediate and final products from mined 
or quarried non-metallic minerals, such as sand, gravel, 
stone or clay’, the Annual Survey of Industries (ASI) and 
other statistical sources do not capture these establishments. 
Consequently, first, from an administrative perspective,  
brick kilns are allowed to operate in a grey area with respect 
to legal compliances though the brick kilns are subjected 
to various laws and administrative regulations by various 
departments; second, there is gross underestimations of the 
number of brick kilns operating in India; third, brick kilns 
contribute to atmospheric, soil and water pollution; and 
fourth, brick kilns act as havens of ‘bonded labour’ and ‘slave 
labour’ in India.

Section two discusses the theories on innovation and how 
these can be relevant and be applied to innovations in brick 
kilns. The section discusses the meaning and relevance of 
‘innovation’ as predominantly understood, linking it to a 
firm, markets and consumers; the importance of ‘application’ 
of innovation; how innovations contribute to economic and 
social change; differential implications that product and 
process innovations will have on employment; unintended 
consequences of innovation, etc. The section examines 
how a historical understanding of Schumpeterian notion of 
innovation can locate an ‘innovator’ in a country or its agenda; 
and how scientific inventions and technology can be used for 
domination and colonialism. This shift from an enterprise-
centric approach to the political and policy space, the section 
argues, is relevant in the study of the relationship between 

caste and technology in the brick kilns. It further derives its 
analytical perspective from Daniel R. Headrick, who offers an 
authentic historical exposition on the relationship between 
technological innovation and imperialism.

Section three explores the modes of making and using bricks 
in ancient and medieval India and the attendant social 
relations based on reinterpretations of available literature and 
deciphering architectural styles of those periods. Architecture 
is approached here not just as a cultural reflection, but also 
as a reflection of power relations within society and nations. 
The ubiquitous presence of high-quality bricks – sunburned 
and fired – in the ancient Indian civilisations of Harappa and 
Mohenjo-daro and the disappearance of brick culture during 
the Vedic period are discussed. No evidence has been given 
by archaeologists to indicate slave labour in the production of 
bricks during the period. Since the imperial Mauryas, burnt 
brick and stone have been continuously in use as building 
materials in the alluvial plains of India. Towards eastern 
India, Buddhist temple complexes were built in Bengal and 
Bangladesh. Building materials were produced to individual 
needs of the people or the state. It was a craft-based cottage 
industry. Categorisation of slaves as given by the ancient 
lawgivers like Kautilya, Manu and Narada establishes the 
historic existence of slavery and bondage in ancient India;  
it refers largely to individual instances and not collective 
slavery other than when acquired as captives in wars and 
those who were referred to as dasas. During the Sultanate 
and Mughal periods, brick came back as a building material, 
though stones and wood were the predominant building 
material. A corollary to this discussion is that the ancient and 
medieval architectural styles did not demand innovations 
in the production of bricks on a large scale. Nevertheless,  
bricks were being produced on a smaller scale and as per 
demand by the Kumhars, the custodians of the technology 
of brickmaking and pottery. Kumhar is a caste, a part of 
the village community, but in the lower rungs of the caste 
hierarchy as they deal with clay and animal dung, the fuel. 
Major constructions during the imperial Sultanate and Mughal 
periods were not conducive for innovations in brickmaking 
as most of the constructions were stone-based. However, the 
situation changed drastically with the advent of the imperial 
British in India.

Section four deals with British imperialism in India, first by the 
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b±V Hkëksa ds fy, bu ppkZvksa dk D;k egRo gS & [kkl rkSj ij rc 
tcfd ge ;g tkurs gSa fd b±V Hkëksa esa dksbZ [kkl rduhdh lqèkkj 
vk;k gh ugha gS vkSj b±Vksa o lkezkT;okn ds chp dksbZ Li"V lacaèk 
Hkh fn[kkbZ ugha nsrk gSA 

izkphu vkSj eè;dkyhu Hkkjr esa b±V Hkës vkSj lkekftd 
laca/k

Bksl lk{;ksa ds vHkko esa fu.kkZ;d :i ls ;g dguk eqf'dy gS 
fd tkfr us fczfV'k mifuos'kokn ls igys ds Hkkjr esa D;k Hkwfedk 
vnk dh vkSj b±V fuekZ.k m|ksx esa caèkqvk etnwjh dk izpyu Fkk 
;k ughaA fQj Hkh] miyCèk lzksrksa dh O;k[;kvksa vkSj izkphu rFkk 
eè;dkyhu Hkkjr esa feys okLrq vo'ks"kksa dh O;k[;k djus ij bl 
ckjs esa dqN ckr dh tk ldrh gSA ;gka ge okLrqdyk dks flQZ 
,d lkaLÑfrd izfrfcac ds :i esa ugha] cfYd lekt ds Hkhrj vkSj 
jk"Vªksa ds chp lÙkk lacaèkksa ds izfrfcac ds :i esa Hkh ns[k ldrs gSa 
¼eksfudk tqustk] 2015½23A bl rjg ds lÙkk lacaèk ;k laj{k.k ds 
lacaèk izkfèkdkj ds tfVy rkus&ckus esa xaqFks gksrs FksA os jktuhfrd 
lÙkk] vuq"Bkkfud gSfl;r vkSj f'k"Vkpkj ds dk;nksa esa xaqFks gksrs Fks 
vkSj muls HkO; lajpuk,a [kM+k djus ds fy, Je lfgr fofHkUu 
lalkèku tqVkus dh {kerk ij lhèkk vlj iM+rk FkkA bl izlax esa 
gesa ekfyd@laj{kd] dykdkj vkSj f'kYih ds lacaèkksa rFkk okLrfod 
fuekZ.k dk;Z djus okys b±V fuekZrkvksa] iRFkj dkVus okyksa] jktxhjksa] 
f'kfYi;ksa] [kq'k&uohfl;ksa vkfn ds lacaèkksa dk ,sfrgkfld myys[k Hkh 
feyrk gS ¼eksfudk tqustk 2015 i`"B 49½A

gM+Iik vkSj eksgutksnM+ks 

Hkkjr dh izkphu lH;rk ¼bZlk iwoZ 3000&1700½ dks cschyksfu;kbZ 
vkSj lqesfj;k lH;rkvksa ds led{k j[kk tkrk gS vkSj bl lH;rk 
dh T;knkrj bekjrsa b±Vksa ls gh cuh gksrh FkhaA pwafd ml tekus 
esa iRFkjksa dk cankscLr de gks ikrk Fkk vkSj tykou dh ydM+h 
cgqrk;r esa fey tkrh Fkh] blfy, gM+Iik ds yksxksa us viuk lewpk 
'kgj èkwi esa lq[kkbZ vkSj Hkfë;ksa esa idkbZ xbZ b±Vksa ls gh cuk;k 

FkkA Hkfë;ksa esa b±Vksa dks cgqr vPNh rjg idk;k tkrk FkkA ;g 
ckr bl vkèkkj ij le>h tk ldrh gS fd gM+Iik lH;rk dh b±Vsa 
gtkjksa lky tehu ds Hkhrj ncs jgus ds ckotwn ;Fkkor ikbZ xbZ 
gSaA blh rjg] eksgutksnM+ks esa Hkh ,dleku vkdkj okyh csgrjhu 
b±Vsa bLrseky dh xbZ FkhaA ogka ds edku] lM+dsa vkSj xfy;ka bUgha 
b±Vksa ds cus Fks ¼tkWu dh] 2010] i`"B 31&33½A iqjkrRoosÙkkvksa us 
;g bafxr djus ds fy, dksbZ lk{; ugha fn;k gS fd ml tekus esa 
b±Vksa ds mRiknu esa nkl Jfedksa dk Hkh bLrseky fd;k tkrk Fkk 
;k ughaA 1700 bZ-iw- ds ckn b±Vksa vkSj gM+Iik lH;rk & nksuksa dk 
bfrgkl ,d rjg ls VwV tkrk gSA24

yxHkx 1500 bZlk iwoZ ls 300 bZlk iwoZ ds chp oSfnd vkSj 
ikSjkf.kd ;qx esa tc vk;Z leqnk; igys ?kqearqvksa ds :i esa 
vkSj rRi'pkr i'kqikydksa ds :i esa flaèkq ?kkVh vkSj xaxk ds 
eSnkuksa esa cl jgs Fks] ml le; Hkh vkx esa idkbZ xbZ b±Vksa 
ds T;knk lk{; ugha feyrs ;kuh ml iqjkuh rduhd dk D;k 
gqvk] ;g irk ugha py ikrkA 300 bZlk iwoZ ls ysdj 700 
bZLoh rd Hkkjrh; miegk}hi esa fuekZ.k xfrfofèk;ksa esa ,d 
mNkg fn[kkbZ nsrk gSA ;g og nkSj Fkk tc ekS;Z lkezkT; dk 
ncnck c<+ jgk FkkA ;s fuekZ.k dk;Z xqIr oa'k ds dky esa Hkh 
tkjh jgsA ml le; dh bekjrksa esa vkx esa idkbZ xbZ b±Vksa dk 
cM+s iSekus ij bLrseky fn[kkbZ nsrk gSA rkjkukFk ds eqrkfcd] 
egku ekS;Z lezkV v'kksd us Hkh ,d eafnj dk fuekZ.k djk;k 
FkkA blds vykok v'kksd dks ukyank fogkj dk laLFkkid Hkh 
ekuk tkrk gS vkSj ;gka Hkh b±Vksa dk bLrseky fd;k x;k FkkA 
bu bekjrksa dh vfèkjpuk ydM+h ds 'kgrhjksa ij [kM+h FkhA ekS;Z 
lkezkT; ds le; ls gh Hkkjr ds jsrhys eSnkuksa esa idh gqbZ b±Vksa  
vkSj iRFkjksa dk fuekZ.k lkexzh ds :i esa iz;ksx gksrk jgk gS ¼Vh 
,u xqIrk 1998] i`"B 4½A iwohZ Hkkjr dh vksj c<+sa rks iky jktoa'k 
¼775 bZLoh&850 bZLoh½ ds nkSjku caxky vkSj orZeku ckaXykns'k 
esa Hkh dbZ ckS) eafnj cuk, x, Fks25 ¼tkWu dh] 2010½A xqIrk 
dk ekuuk gS fd fuekZ.k lkexzh dk mRiknu yksxksa ;k jkT; dh 

23	Monica	Juneja	in	her	edited	volume,	Architecture	in	Medieval	India:	Forms,	Contexts	and	Histories	says,	“…	the	act	of	production,	of	bringing	a	structure	
or	a	complex	into	being,	inscribes	in	its	forms,	spaces	and	textures	its	relation	to	the	fundamental	structures	that,	at	a	given	moment	and	place,	fashion	
the	distribution	of	power	as	well	as	the	organisation	of	society	and	economy.	Building	activity	is	as	much	a	socioadministrative	act:	it	involves	the	control	
of	an	apparatus	necessary	to	plan	and	design,	to	mobilise	resources	and	labour,	to	organise	the	quarrying	and	transportation	of	building	material.”	pp.	5

24	John	Keay	says,	“in	the	Indian	subcontinent	the	first	great	experiment	in	urban	living,	in	political	organisation	and	in	commercial	enterprise	disappeared	
without	trace	beneath	the	sand	and	the	silt.	In	the	land	of	reincarnation	there	was	to	be	no	rebirth	for	the	bustling	and	ingenious	world	of	the	Harappans.	
History	would	have	to	begin	again	with	a	very	different	group	of	people.”

25	John	Keay	says,	“For	the	Palas	were	Buddhists,	 indeed	the	last	major	Indian	dynasty	to	espouse	Buddhism.	Their	 lavish	endowments	included	the	
revival	of	Nalanda’s	university	and	a	colossal	building	programme	at	Somapura,	now	Paharpur	in	Bangladesh,	where	sprawling	ruins	and	foundations,	
all	of	brick,	attest	‘the	largest	Buddhist	buildings	south	of	the	Himalayas.’	pp.	180
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we asked questions like when and why was the technology 
of bull’s trench kiln introduced, what purpose did it serve, 
who the innovators were, and how did regimented caste-
based division of labour become the hallmark of the bull’s 
trench kiln. All these aspects are examined in five sections. 
Section one deals with the persistent inconsistencies in 
the information on brick kilns, which incidentally arises 
out of the confusions in defining the status of brick kilns. 
Though governmental and academic documents correlate 
the increase or decrease in the number of brick production 
to the growth or deceleration of the construction industry, 
there are grave inconsistencies in the information on brick 
kilns. The current study indicates that these inconsistencies 
are because of the general characterisation of brick kilns as 
an artisanal industry and, hence, though National Industrial 
Classification (NCO 2008) Codes classify brick kilns under 
‘manufacture of intermediate and final products from mined 
or quarried non-metallic minerals, such as sand, gravel, 
stone or clay’, the Annual Survey of Industries (ASI) and 
other statistical sources do not capture these establishments. 
Consequently, first, from an administrative perspective,  
brick kilns are allowed to operate in a grey area with respect 
to legal compliances though the brick kilns are subjected 
to various laws and administrative regulations by various 
departments; second, there is gross underestimations of the 
number of brick kilns operating in India; third, brick kilns 
contribute to atmospheric, soil and water pollution; and 
fourth, brick kilns act as havens of ‘bonded labour’ and ‘slave 
labour’ in India.

Section two discusses the theories on innovation and how 
these can be relevant and be applied to innovations in brick 
kilns. The section discusses the meaning and relevance of 
‘innovation’ as predominantly understood, linking it to a 
firm, markets and consumers; the importance of ‘application’ 
of innovation; how innovations contribute to economic and 
social change; differential implications that product and 
process innovations will have on employment; unintended 
consequences of innovation, etc. The section examines 
how a historical understanding of Schumpeterian notion of 
innovation can locate an ‘innovator’ in a country or its agenda; 
and how scientific inventions and technology can be used for 
domination and colonialism. This shift from an enterprise-
centric approach to the political and policy space, the section 
argues, is relevant in the study of the relationship between 

caste and technology in the brick kilns. It further derives its 
analytical perspective from Daniel R. Headrick, who offers an 
authentic historical exposition on the relationship between 
technological innovation and imperialism.

Section three explores the modes of making and using bricks 
in ancient and medieval India and the attendant social 
relations based on reinterpretations of available literature and 
deciphering architectural styles of those periods. Architecture 
is approached here not just as a cultural reflection, but also 
as a reflection of power relations within society and nations. 
The ubiquitous presence of high-quality bricks – sunburned 
and fired – in the ancient Indian civilisations of Harappa and 
Mohenjo-daro and the disappearance of brick culture during 
the Vedic period are discussed. No evidence has been given 
by archaeologists to indicate slave labour in the production of 
bricks during the period. Since the imperial Mauryas, burnt 
brick and stone have been continuously in use as building 
materials in the alluvial plains of India. Towards eastern 
India, Buddhist temple complexes were built in Bengal and 
Bangladesh. Building materials were produced to individual 
needs of the people or the state. It was a craft-based cottage 
industry. Categorisation of slaves as given by the ancient 
lawgivers like Kautilya, Manu and Narada establishes the 
historic existence of slavery and bondage in ancient India;  
it refers largely to individual instances and not collective 
slavery other than when acquired as captives in wars and 
those who were referred to as dasas. During the Sultanate 
and Mughal periods, brick came back as a building material, 
though stones and wood were the predominant building 
material. A corollary to this discussion is that the ancient and 
medieval architectural styles did not demand innovations 
in the production of bricks on a large scale. Nevertheless,  
bricks were being produced on a smaller scale and as per 
demand by the Kumhars, the custodians of the technology 
of brickmaking and pottery. Kumhar is a caste, a part of 
the village community, but in the lower rungs of the caste 
hierarchy as they deal with clay and animal dung, the fuel. 
Major constructions during the imperial Sultanate and Mughal 
periods were not conducive for innovations in brickmaking 
as most of the constructions were stone-based. However, the 
situation changed drastically with the advent of the imperial 
British in India.

Section four deals with British imperialism in India, first by the 

26

t:jrksa ds fglkc ls fd;k tkrk FkkA ;g gLrdkS'ky vkèkkfjr 
dqVhj m|ksx Fkk ¼Vh ,u xqIrk 1998] i`"B 5½A

izkphu Hkkjr esa nkl izFkk

izkphu Hkkjr esa nklrk vkSj caèkqvkfxjh ds ckjs esa gq, vè;;uksa 
ls ;g fud"kZ izkIr gksrk gS fd izkphu Hkkjr esa nkl izFkk ekStwn 
FkhA ikyh Hkk"kk ds ,d xzaFk esa fn, x, ,d lanHkZ ds vuqlkj 
nklksa dh rhu Jsf.k;ka gqvk djrh Fkha % ¼1½ ,sls nkl tks Lokeh@
ekfyd ds ?kj esa iSnk gq, gSa ¼varkstkr½( ¼2½ ,sls nkl ftudks 
[kjhnk x;k gS ¼èkfuf[krks½( ¼3½ ,sls nkl ftUgsa ;q) esa canh 
cuk;k x;k gS ¼dekZjkurh;ks½A bu rhuksa Jsf.k;ksa esa ;q) esa 
canh cuk;s tkus okys flikgh nkl izFkk dk eq[; lzksr jgs gksaxsA 
pk.kD; ds vFkZ'kkL= esa nklksa vkSj deZdkjksa ¼Jfedksa½ ls lacafèkr 
fu;eksa dk ,d iwjk vè;k; fn;k x;k gSA ogka bu nksuksa Jsf.k;ksa 
ds fo"k; esa ,d O;oLFkk is'k dh xbZ gS vkSj nklksa dh gSfl;r dks 
ifjHkkf"kr fd;k x;k gSA vFkZ'kkL=k esa nklksa dh ukS vyx&vyx 
Jsf.k;ka crkbZ xbZ gSa % ¼1½ ,sls O;fDr tks ;q) esa canh cuk, 
x, gSa( ¼2½ Lokeh ds ?kj esa iSnk gq, nkl( ¼3½ Hkkstu gsrq nkl 
dh Js.kh esa fxj pqds O;fDr( ¼4½ [kjhns x, O;fDr( ¼5½ migkj 
ds :i esa izkIr nkl( ¼6½ mÙkjkfèkdkj esa feys nkl( ¼7½ U;kf;d 
vkns'k ds QyLo:i nkl dh gSfl;r esa igqaps yksx( ¼8½ fxjoh 
j[ks x, nkl( rFkk ¼9½ ,sls yksx ftUgksaus [kqn dks nkl ds :i 
esa csp fn;k gSA dkSfVY; ds ckn vk, euq us nklksa dh lkr 
Jsf.k;ka crkbZ gSa % ¼1½ ;q) canh( ¼2½ Hkkstu ds fy, nkl cuk, 
x, O;fDr( ¼3½ Lokeh ds ?kj esa tUes nkl( ¼4½ [kjhns x, nkl( 
¼5½ fir`oa'k ls mÙkjkfèkdkj esa feys nkl( ¼6½ ekrk&firk }kjk 
nkl ds :i esa ns fn, x, O;fDr( rFkk ¼7½ tqekZuk vnk u dj 
ikus ;k U;kf;d vkns'k ds QyLo:i nkl cuk, x, O;fDrA 
euq dh lwph esa dtZ ds dkj.k xqyke cuk, x, yksxksa dk mYys[k 
ugha feyrk] exj euq vkSj pk.kD; & nksuksa esa gh ,d ubZ Js.kh 
dk mYys[k fd;k x;k gS % ,sls O;fDr tks Hkkstu ds cnys nkl 
dh fLFkfr esa lhfer dj fn, tkrs FksA nkl vkSj nL;q] nksuksa gh 
vk;ks± ds 'k=kq gksrs Fks vkSj muds lkFk yxkrkj ;q) djrs jgrs 
FksA nkl vkSj nL;q ,dleku ugha FksA ,slk yxrk gS fd vk;ks± 
us nksuksa ds izfr vyx&vyx joS;k viuk;k gSA nL;qvksa ds izlax 
esa muds fouk'k ¼nL;gj½ dk fooj.k feyrk gS] tcfd nkl gR;k 
dk ladsr ugha feyrkA ;g laHkor% bl ckr dks bafxr djrk gS 
fd vk;Z Hkh nL;qvksa ds izfr ,d ccZj fouk'k dh uhfr viukrs 
Fks] tcfd nklksa ds ekeys esa FkksM+s uje tSls Fks ¼mek pØorhZ] 
1985½ i`"B 38] 46 A

ukjn us nklksa dh 15 Jsf.k;ka crkbZ gSa % ¼d½ x`gtkr] ;kuh ,slk 
nkl tks vius Lokeh ds ?kj esa fdlh nklh ls iSnk gqvk gS( ¼[k½ 
Øhr nkl] ;kuh ewY; vnk djds [kjhnk x;k nkl( ¼x½ yqCèk] ;kuh 
migkj ds :i esa izkIr nkl( ¼?k½ nk;knksikxqr] ;kuh mÙkjkfèkdkj 
esa feyk nkl ¼og O;fDr tks lacafèkr mÙkjkfèkdkjh ds firk ;k 
fdlh vU; iwoZt dk nkl Fkk½( ¼M½ vadqyc`Ùk] ;kuh ,slk O;fDr 
ftldks nqfHkZ{k ds le; Hkkstu fn;k x;k Fkk ¼,slk O;fDr ftls 
nqfHkZ{k ds le; Hkw[kksa ejus ls cpk fy;k x;k rkfd ckn esa mls 
nkl cuk;k tk lds½( ¼Q½ vfgr] ;kuh ,slk O;fDr ftldks mlds 
Lokeh us fxjoh j[kk gqvk gS ¼,slk O;fDr ftls ekfyd us iSls ds 
cnys fxjoh j[kk Fkk½( ¼th½ _.knkl] ;kuh ,slk O;fDr tks vius 
dtks± dh otg ls nklrk dh fLFkfr esa igqapk gS( ¼,p½ twèkizkIr 
;kuh ;kuh ;q)canh( ¼vkbZ½ iq.kkftr] ;kuh ,slk O;fDr tks ;q) esa 
}a} ds dkj.k nkl cuk gS ¼^bl fookn esa gkjus ij eSa nkl cuuk 
Lohdkj d:axk* dgus ds ckn gkjus ij nkl cuus okyk O;fDr½( 
¼ts½ mikxr] ;kuh ,slk O;fDr ftlus [kqn dks LosPNk ls vius 
Lokeh dks nkl ds :i esa lefiZr dj fn;k gks( ¼ds½ izcqT;kZcflr] 
;kuh laU;kl ds dBksj ekxZ ls fopj.k djus okyk O;fDr( ¼,y½ 
Øhrdky] ;kuh ,slk O;fDr tks ,d fuf'pr vofèk ds fy, nkl 
gks ¼,slk O;fDr tks ;g dgdj nkl cuk gks fd ^eSa brus le; 
ds fy, rqEgkjk nkl jgwaxk*½( ¼,e½ HkqDrnkl] ,slk O;fDr tks 
Hkj.k&iks"k.k ds fy, nkl cuk gks ¼;k Hkj.k iks"k.k ds ,ot esa 
LFkkbZ :i ls nkl cuk gks½( ¼,u½ cq:ZcHk`Ùkk] ;kuh tks fdlh L=kh ds 
ihNs vk;k gks] ¼?kj esa tUeh nklh ds eksg esa iM+ dj mlls fookg 
djds nkl cuk gks½( ¼vks½ vkRefoØ;h] ;kuh Lo;a dks cspus okyk 
¼eatjh fMaxokuh]1950½A

Åij of.kZr izkphu fofèkosÙkkvksa }kjk nh xbZ nklksa dh Jsf.k;ka 
izkphu Hkkjr esa nklrk vkSj caèkqvk etnwjh ds vfLrRo dks 
LFkkfir djrh gSaA fQj Hkh] muls dqy feykdj vyx&vyx 
fLFkfr;ksa dk gh irk pyrk gS vkSj ;q)cafn;ksa ds flok nklrk 
dh lexz O;oLFkk ds ckjs esa irk ugha pyrkA ukjn us deZdkjksa 
¼xSj&nkl½ vkSj nklksa ds chp cgqr Li"V Hksn fd;k gSA mUgksaus 
dgk gS fd deZdkjksa dks dsoy 'kq) dk;Z gh lkSais tk ldrs 
gSa] tcfd nklksa dks ,sls dke djus gksrs gSa ftUgsa viekutud 
ekuk tkrk gS vkSj ftUgsa vfèkÑr :i ls v'kq) dk;kss± dh 
Js.kh esa j[kk tkrk FkkA urhtru] nklksa ls mEehn dh tkrh 
Fkh fd os ?kj ds iyLrj vkSj fyikbZ tSls v'kq) dk;Z djsa] os 
nkyku dh lQkbZ vkSj Lokeh ds uXu 'kjhj ij rsy ekfy'k 
djsa] mudks diM+s iguk,a] mldh est ij jg xbZ twBu dks 
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we asked questions like when and why was the technology 
of bull’s trench kiln introduced, what purpose did it serve, 
who the innovators were, and how did regimented caste-
based division of labour become the hallmark of the bull’s 
trench kiln. All these aspects are examined in five sections. 
Section one deals with the persistent inconsistencies in 
the information on brick kilns, which incidentally arises 
out of the confusions in defining the status of brick kilns. 
Though governmental and academic documents correlate 
the increase or decrease in the number of brick production 
to the growth or deceleration of the construction industry, 
there are grave inconsistencies in the information on brick 
kilns. The current study indicates that these inconsistencies 
are because of the general characterisation of brick kilns as 
an artisanal industry and, hence, though National Industrial 
Classification (NCO 2008) Codes classify brick kilns under 
‘manufacture of intermediate and final products from mined 
or quarried non-metallic minerals, such as sand, gravel, 
stone or clay’, the Annual Survey of Industries (ASI) and 
other statistical sources do not capture these establishments. 
Consequently, first, from an administrative perspective,  
brick kilns are allowed to operate in a grey area with respect 
to legal compliances though the brick kilns are subjected 
to various laws and administrative regulations by various 
departments; second, there is gross underestimations of the 
number of brick kilns operating in India; third, brick kilns 
contribute to atmospheric, soil and water pollution; and 
fourth, brick kilns act as havens of ‘bonded labour’ and ‘slave 
labour’ in India.

Section two discusses the theories on innovation and how 
these can be relevant and be applied to innovations in brick 
kilns. The section discusses the meaning and relevance of 
‘innovation’ as predominantly understood, linking it to a 
firm, markets and consumers; the importance of ‘application’ 
of innovation; how innovations contribute to economic and 
social change; differential implications that product and 
process innovations will have on employment; unintended 
consequences of innovation, etc. The section examines 
how a historical understanding of Schumpeterian notion of 
innovation can locate an ‘innovator’ in a country or its agenda; 
and how scientific inventions and technology can be used for 
domination and colonialism. This shift from an enterprise-
centric approach to the political and policy space, the section 
argues, is relevant in the study of the relationship between 

caste and technology in the brick kilns. It further derives its 
analytical perspective from Daniel R. Headrick, who offers an 
authentic historical exposition on the relationship between 
technological innovation and imperialism.

Section three explores the modes of making and using bricks 
in ancient and medieval India and the attendant social 
relations based on reinterpretations of available literature and 
deciphering architectural styles of those periods. Architecture 
is approached here not just as a cultural reflection, but also 
as a reflection of power relations within society and nations. 
The ubiquitous presence of high-quality bricks – sunburned 
and fired – in the ancient Indian civilisations of Harappa and 
Mohenjo-daro and the disappearance of brick culture during 
the Vedic period are discussed. No evidence has been given 
by archaeologists to indicate slave labour in the production of 
bricks during the period. Since the imperial Mauryas, burnt 
brick and stone have been continuously in use as building 
materials in the alluvial plains of India. Towards eastern 
India, Buddhist temple complexes were built in Bengal and 
Bangladesh. Building materials were produced to individual 
needs of the people or the state. It was a craft-based cottage 
industry. Categorisation of slaves as given by the ancient 
lawgivers like Kautilya, Manu and Narada establishes the 
historic existence of slavery and bondage in ancient India;  
it refers largely to individual instances and not collective 
slavery other than when acquired as captives in wars and 
those who were referred to as dasas. During the Sultanate 
and Mughal periods, brick came back as a building material, 
though stones and wood were the predominant building 
material. A corollary to this discussion is that the ancient and 
medieval architectural styles did not demand innovations 
in the production of bricks on a large scale. Nevertheless,  
bricks were being produced on a smaller scale and as per 
demand by the Kumhars, the custodians of the technology 
of brickmaking and pottery. Kumhar is a caste, a part of 
the village community, but in the lower rungs of the caste 
hierarchy as they deal with clay and animal dung, the fuel. 
Major constructions during the imperial Sultanate and Mughal 
periods were not conducive for innovations in brickmaking 
as most of the constructions were stone-based. However, the 
situation changed drastically with the advent of the imperial 
British in India.

Section four deals with British imperialism in India, first by the 

27

gVk,a ¼Mh vkj ckukth] 1933½A ukjn us nkl dks tkfr ds 
led{k ugha j[kk gS] exj mUgksaus ;g t:j dgk gS fd dsoy 
czkEg.k gh gSa tks fdlh Hkh fLFkfr esa nkl ugha cu ldrsA26 euq  
}kjk fn, x, tkfr ds fooj.k27 dks i<+us ij tkfr vkSj nklrk 
esa ,d lacaèk ns[kk tk ldrk gSA exj pwafd bl nkSj esa gM+Iik 
lH;rk dh b±V fuekZ.k rduhd izpfyr ugha Fkh vkSj b±Vksa dk cM+s 
iSekus ij mRiknu ugha fd;k tk jgk Fkk] blfy, ;g ekuus dk 
dksbZ dkj.k ugha gS fd b±V fuekZ.k ds O;olk; esa Hkh nkl izFkk 
izpfyr jgh gksxh] gkykafd ;g gks ldrk gS fd og b±V fuekZ.k 
ds fy, ,d fuf'pr tkfr ds mn; dk 'kq#vkrh nkSj jgk gksA 

lYrur vkSj eqxy dky

o"kZ 1192 esa dqrqcqíhu ,scd ds lÙkk esa dkfct gksus ds lkFk 
'kq: gq, lYrur dky esa cukbZ xbZ bekjrksa esa iRFkj vkSj ydM+h 
ds lkFk&lkFk b±Vksa dk Hkh bLrseky ik;k x;k gS] gkykafd bl nkSj 
esa Hkh b±Vksa ds cM+s iSekus ij mRiknu ds lcwr de gh feyrs gSaA 
ßdqrqc ehukj ds ikl fLFkr dqOorqy bLyke efLtn bl nkSj dh 
lcls 'kq#vkrh bekjrksa esa ls ,d gSA ----eq[; lkexzh iRFkj] b±V 
vkSj ydM+h gqvk djrh FkhÞ ¼Vh ,u xqIrk] 1998] i`"B 6&7½A 
exj dyk bfrgkldkjksa dk dguk gS fd ml le; b±V i;kZIr 
ek=k esa miyCèk ugha Fkha vkSj fuekZ.k dk;Z eq[; :i ls iRFkj ls 
fd;k tkrk FkkA28 exj 1526 ls 'kq: gq, eqxy dky esa ,d ls 
,d egy] fdys] iz'kkldh; bekjrsa] edcjs vkSj efLtnsa cukbZ xb± 
ftuesa vdcj }kjk fufeZr vkxjk dk fdyk] 'kkgtgka }kjk yky 

fdyk vkSj rktegy vkSj vkSjaxtsc }kjk eksrh efLtn dk fuekZ.k 
Hkh 'kkfey gSA bu bekjrksa esa Hkh eq[; fuekZ.k lkexzh iRFkj gh gS 
¼yky pwuk iRFkj vkSj laxejej] ftldh [kqnkbZ LFkkuh; Lrj ij gh 
dh tkrh Fkh½A fdUgha otgksa ls lYrur vkSj 'kkgh eqxy dky esa 
xaxk ds eSnkuksa esa feëh ls cuh b±Vksa ds bLrseky esa fxjkoV fn[kkbZ 
iM+rh gSA caxky ds eafnjksa vkSj efLtnksa dk ekeyk vyx gS tgka 
b±Vksa dk gh bLrseky T;knk fd;k tk jgk FkkA gkykafd bl ckjs esa 
i;kZIr tkudkjh ugha fey ikrh fd ml le; b±Vksa ds cM+s iSekus 
ij mRiknu dh rduhd bLrseky dh tk jgh Fkh ;k ugha ¼tsEl 
QX;wZlu] 2015] ijohu glu] 2015½29A blds lkFk&lkFk ;g Hkh 
ns[kk tk ldrk gS fd izkphu vkSj eè;dkyhu okLrq 'kSfy;ksa esa cM+s 
iSekus ij b±V mRiknu ds fy, fdlh u, iz;ksx dh njdkj ugha 
FkhA NksVs iSekus ij gh b±Vksa dk FkksM+k&cgqr mRiknu gksrk jgrk FkkA 
;g dke dqEgkj tkfr ds yksx djrs FksA 

dqEgkj % feëh ds crZu vkSj b±V cukus okys deZdkj

Hkkjr esa ijaijkxr :i ls dqEgkj gh b±V fuekZ.k vkSj feëh ds crZu 
cukus dh rduhd o dyk ds laj{kd jgs gSaA dqEgkj xzke leqnk; 
dh ,d tkfr gS] exj ;g tkfr Øe esa uhps gh fxuh tkrh gS 
D;ksafd ;s yksx vius dke esa feëh vkSj xkscj dk bLrseky djrs 
gSaA os feëh dh phtsa cukrs gSa vkSj mUgsa idkus ds fy, b±èku ds :i 
esa xkscj dk bLrseky djrs gSaA iwjs ns'k esa mUgsa vyx&vyx ukeksa ls 
iqdkjk tkrk gS vkSj MCY;w Øwd ¼1896½ esa viuh fdrkc ̂ fn VªkbCl 
,s.M dkLV~l vkWQ ukWFk osLVuZ izkWfoalst+ ,s.M voèk* ¼[kaM 3½ esa 

26	Banaji	provides	a	quotation,	“A	Kshatriya	or	a	Vaisya	could	likewise	become	a	slave,	in	the	inverse	order	of	the	classes,	that	is	to	masters	of	a	class	
inferior	to	his	own,	provided	he	has	forsaken	his	duty	towards	his	own	order.”	(quoted	from	Narada,	Digest,	B	III,	C.I.V.	56,	Comments,	pp.	254)	(D.R.	
Banaji,	1933	pp.	208)

27	Uma	 Chakravarti	 explains,	 “The	 Shastra	 writers	 repeatedly	 reiterated	 the	 need	 for	 the	 varnashrama	 dharma,	 and	 condemned	 the	 practice	 of	
varnashamkara	(mixing	of	the	varnas),	which	implies	that	the	prevailing	social	and	economic	stratification	did	not	conform	to	the	brahminical	theory	of	
ranking.	...Manu	(in	Dharmashastra)	begins	by	asserting	the	orthodox	view	that	the	shudras	were	created	by	God	to	serve	the	brahmans,	and	he	also	
enunciated	the	principle	that	slavery	is	the	eternal	destiny	of	the	shudra.	He	believed	that	a	shudra,	whether	or	not	he	is	bought,	should	be	reduced	to	
slavery	because	he	had	been	created	for	the	sole	purpose	of	serving	the	brahman.	He	further	states	that	a	shudra	could	not	be	released	from	servitude	
because	servitude	is	innate	in	him.	He	also	postulated	that	members	of	the	dvijas	(twice-born	castes)	could	not	be	reduced	to	slavery,	and	that	anyone	
who	compelled	a	dvija	to	work	as	a	slave	deserved	to	be	fined	heavily	by	the	king.”	(Uma	Chakravarti,	1985,	pp.	51–52)

28	 “The	Turks	who	occupied	Delhi	came	from	areas	in	which	both	brick	and	stone	were	used	in	building,	but	architecture	in	brick,	such	as	were	in	the	
oldest	monuments	of	Bukhara,	would	have	set	the	standard.	Along	with	brick	structures,	the	art	of	making	tiles	had	been	developed	and	was	making	
continuous	progress,	both	aesthetically	and	technically.	On	the	other	hand,	sculpture	and	stone-masonry	practised	 in	the	Greek	colonies	of	Bactria	
and	Gedrosia	would	not	have	died	out.	Thanks	to	Alauddin	Jahansoz,	we	cannot	now	say	whether	Ghazni	was	mainly	a	city	of	brick	or	of	stone	or	of	
wooden	structures.	But	we	may	be	certain	that	those	who	thought	of	building	a	mosque	and	a	minar	at	Delhi	were	thinking	in	terms	of	architecture	and	
not	sculpture.	Construction	in	wood	was	ruled	out;	bricks	were	not	available;	they	could	only	build	in	stone.”	{Muhammad	Mujeeb,	2015,	#67109}	pp.	292

29	Extracts	from	James	Fergusson,	History	of	Indian	and	Eastern	Architecture,	London,	1876,	pp.	489–93,	557–68,	reproduced	as	Chapter	1.2	in	Monica	
Juneja	(Ed.),	Architecture	 in	Medieval	 India:	Forms,	Contexts	and	Histories.	He	writes,	 “Bengal	was	early	erected	 into	a	separate	kingdom	–	 in	AD	
1203	–	more	or	less	independent	of	the	central	power:	and	during	its	continuance	–	till	AD	1573	–	the	capitals,	Gaur	and	Maldah,	were	adorned	with	
many	splendid	edifices.	Generally	these	were	in	brick,	and	are	now	so	overgrown	by	jungle	as	to	be	either	ruined	or	barely	invisible.	They	are	singularly	
picturesque,	however,	and	display	all	the	features	of	a	strongly-marked	individuality	of	style.”	pp.123
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we asked questions like when and why was the technology 
of bull’s trench kiln introduced, what purpose did it serve, 
who the innovators were, and how did regimented caste-
based division of labour become the hallmark of the bull’s 
trench kiln. All these aspects are examined in five sections. 
Section one deals with the persistent inconsistencies in 
the information on brick kilns, which incidentally arises 
out of the confusions in defining the status of brick kilns. 
Though governmental and academic documents correlate 
the increase or decrease in the number of brick production 
to the growth or deceleration of the construction industry, 
there are grave inconsistencies in the information on brick 
kilns. The current study indicates that these inconsistencies 
are because of the general characterisation of brick kilns as 
an artisanal industry and, hence, though National Industrial 
Classification (NCO 2008) Codes classify brick kilns under 
‘manufacture of intermediate and final products from mined 
or quarried non-metallic minerals, such as sand, gravel, 
stone or clay’, the Annual Survey of Industries (ASI) and 
other statistical sources do not capture these establishments. 
Consequently, first, from an administrative perspective,  
brick kilns are allowed to operate in a grey area with respect 
to legal compliances though the brick kilns are subjected 
to various laws and administrative regulations by various 
departments; second, there is gross underestimations of the 
number of brick kilns operating in India; third, brick kilns 
contribute to atmospheric, soil and water pollution; and 
fourth, brick kilns act as havens of ‘bonded labour’ and ‘slave 
labour’ in India.

Section two discusses the theories on innovation and how 
these can be relevant and be applied to innovations in brick 
kilns. The section discusses the meaning and relevance of 
‘innovation’ as predominantly understood, linking it to a 
firm, markets and consumers; the importance of ‘application’ 
of innovation; how innovations contribute to economic and 
social change; differential implications that product and 
process innovations will have on employment; unintended 
consequences of innovation, etc. The section examines 
how a historical understanding of Schumpeterian notion of 
innovation can locate an ‘innovator’ in a country or its agenda; 
and how scientific inventions and technology can be used for 
domination and colonialism. This shift from an enterprise-
centric approach to the political and policy space, the section 
argues, is relevant in the study of the relationship between 

caste and technology in the brick kilns. It further derives its 
analytical perspective from Daniel R. Headrick, who offers an 
authentic historical exposition on the relationship between 
technological innovation and imperialism.

Section three explores the modes of making and using bricks 
in ancient and medieval India and the attendant social 
relations based on reinterpretations of available literature and 
deciphering architectural styles of those periods. Architecture 
is approached here not just as a cultural reflection, but also 
as a reflection of power relations within society and nations. 
The ubiquitous presence of high-quality bricks – sunburned 
and fired – in the ancient Indian civilisations of Harappa and 
Mohenjo-daro and the disappearance of brick culture during 
the Vedic period are discussed. No evidence has been given 
by archaeologists to indicate slave labour in the production of 
bricks during the period. Since the imperial Mauryas, burnt 
brick and stone have been continuously in use as building 
materials in the alluvial plains of India. Towards eastern 
India, Buddhist temple complexes were built in Bengal and 
Bangladesh. Building materials were produced to individual 
needs of the people or the state. It was a craft-based cottage 
industry. Categorisation of slaves as given by the ancient 
lawgivers like Kautilya, Manu and Narada establishes the 
historic existence of slavery and bondage in ancient India;  
it refers largely to individual instances and not collective 
slavery other than when acquired as captives in wars and 
those who were referred to as dasas. During the Sultanate 
and Mughal periods, brick came back as a building material, 
though stones and wood were the predominant building 
material. A corollary to this discussion is that the ancient and 
medieval architectural styles did not demand innovations 
in the production of bricks on a large scale. Nevertheless,  
bricks were being produced on a smaller scale and as per 
demand by the Kumhars, the custodians of the technology 
of brickmaking and pottery. Kumhar is a caste, a part of 
the village community, but in the lower rungs of the caste 
hierarchy as they deal with clay and animal dung, the fuel. 
Major constructions during the imperial Sultanate and Mughal 
periods were not conducive for innovations in brickmaking 
as most of the constructions were stone-based. However, the 
situation changed drastically with the advent of the imperial 
British in India.

Section four deals with British imperialism in India, first by the 

28

dgk gS fd ßfganqvksa dh de ls de 773 vkSj eqlyekuksa dh de 
ls de 52 mi&'kk[kk,a gSaAÞ30 MCY;w Øwd us crk;k gS fd iatkc 
esa dqEgkj b±V idkrs gSa vkSj ^ogh gSa tks Hkëksa dh dk;Ziz.kkyh dks 
le>rs gSa* ¼i`"B 339½A iatkc tux.kuk fjiksVZ] 1883 ds vkèkkj 
ij iatkc ljdkj us ̂ XykWljh vkWQ fn VªkbCl ,s.M dkLV~l vkWQ fn 
iatkc ,s.M ukFkZ osLV ÝafV;j izksfoal* izdkf'kr dh ¼1911½ ftlesa 
dqEgkjksa ds dk;Z] lkaLÑfrd] èkkfeZd vkSj feFkdh; O;k[;kvksa dk 
C;ksjk fn;k x;k gSA blesa crk;k x;k gS fd dqEgkj fganw ;k fl[k 
;k eqlyeku gks ldrs gSaA dqEgkj feëh ds crZu vkSj feëh dh b±Vsa 
cukrk gSA dqEgkj xkao dk ,d Jfed gksrk gS ftls dVkbZ ds le; 
ijaijk ds vuqlkj vukt fn;k tkrk gS vkSj blds cnys og ?kj 
dh t:jr ds fy, feëh ds crZu cukdj nsrk gSA og xèks j[krk 
gS] vukt dh <qykbZ djrk gS] fdlkuksa }kjk cht ;k Hkkstu ds 
fy, [kjhns x, vukt dks nwljs xkao ls ysdj vkrk gS vkSj [kkn] 
b±èku o b±Vsa <ksrk gSA fjiksVZ esa crk;k x;k gS fd ^mldh lkekftd 
gSfl;r Hkh cgqr uhps gksrh gSA yksgkj ls Hkh uhps vkSj pekj ls 
dqN [kkl Åij ughaA bldk dkj.k ;g gS fd mls pspd dh nsoh 
ekuh tkus okyh 'khryk nsoh ds ifo=k i'kq xèks ls laca) gksus ds 
dkj.k nwf"kr ekuk tkrk gSA blds vykok] og xkscj dh [kkn vkSj 
dwM+k Hkh <ksrk gS ftlds dkj.k Hkh mls v'kq) ekuk tkrk gSA* 
,slk yxrk gS fd og b±Vsa Hkh cukrk gS] exj èkwi esa lq[kkdj cukbZ 
xbZ b±Vsa vke rkSj ij dqyh ;k pekj }kjk cukbZ tkrh gSaA dqEgkj  
}kjk b±Vksa vkSj feëh ds crZuksa dk mRiknu ,d dqVhj m|ksx FkkA 
fjt+ys us viuh fjiksVZ ^VªkbCl ,s.M dkLV~l vkWQ caxky* ¼1891½ 
esa <kdk ds dqEgkjksa dk mYys[k djrs gq, dgk gS] ßdqEgkj ds Bh;s 
dks tkdj ns[kuk pkfg,A mldh ,d gh Nr ds uhps Hkëh] xksnke 
vkSj fjgkb'k lc dqN gksrk gSA ngyht ds ckgj xkjk rS;kj dh 
tkrh gSA mldh Hkëh dks laLÑr ds ikouk 'kCn ds vkèkkj ij iku 
dgk tkrk gS & ,slh pht tks 'kqf)dj.k djrh gSA mldh >ksiM+h 
dks iku ?kj dgk tkrk gSA Hkëh esa vyx&vyx [+kkus cus gksrs gSa 
ftuesa lq[kk;s x, crZuksa dks djhus ls yxk dj mUgsa feëh ls <ad 
fn;k tkrk gSA bu crZuksa dks rikus ds fy, ydM+h dk bLrseky 
ugha fd;k tkrk] cfYd ?kkl] Vgfu;ksa ;k ckal dh tM+ksa dk gh 
bLrseky fd;k tkrk gS* ¼i`"B 225½A

xzke leqnk; ds vkfFkZd lacaèkksa esa ,slk dksbZ dkj.k ugha Fkk fd 
dqEgkjksa dks b±Vksa ds mRiknu ;k muds tykus dh izfØ;k esa fdlh 

buksos'ku dh t:jr gksrhA os ih<+h&nj&ih<+h b±Vksa dks tykdj 
idkus dk Kku vkxs c<+krs tkrs FksA lYrur vkSj eqxy dky ds 
nkSjku cukbZ xbZ fo'kky bekjrksa ds fy, Hkh b±V fuekZ.k esa fdlh 
buksos'ku dh T;knk t:jr ugha Fkh D;ksafd T;knkrj bekjrsa iRFkjksa 
ls gh cukbZ tkrh FkhaA exj Hkkjr esa vaxzstksa ds vkus ds ckn 
gkykr ukVdh; <ax ls cnyus yxsA os dkSu ls dkj.k Fks ftUgksaus 
bl cnyko esa vge Hkwfedk vnk dh\ b±V Hkëksa esa rduhdh u, 
iz;ksx dkSu&dkSu ls Fks\ blls lekt ds lkekftd rkus&ckus ij 
fdl rjg ds vlj iM+s\

bl ppkZ dks vkxs c<+kus ds fy, nks igyqvksa ij xkSj djuk t:jh 
gSA ,d ckr rks ;g gS fd vBkjgoha lnh rd b±Vksa dks DySEIl esa gh 
idk;k tk jgk FkkA blds ckn ;g dke eq[; :i ls ,QlhchVhds 
ds Hkëksa esa rCnhy gks x;k ¼lehj eSFky] 2013½A nwljh ckr] tSlk 
fd ihNs ftØ fd;k x;k Fkk] 1857 esa teZuh esa ,Q bZ gkWQeSu }
kjk ,d ,slk b±V Hkëk rS;kj fd;k x;k ftlesa yxkrkj vkx tkjh 
jg ldrh FkhA igyk Hkëk fpeuh ds bnZ&fxnZ xksykdkj] esgjkcnkj 
lqjax dh 'kDy esa cuk;k x;k FkkA rhl lky ckn fczfV'k bathfu;j 
MCY;w cqy us gkWQeSu Hkës dk esgjkc jfgr laLdj.k rS;kj fd;k 
ftls vc cqYl Vªsap fdYu dgk tkrk gSA ikfdLrku] Hkkjr] ckaxyk 
ns'k vkSj E;kaekj esa cqYl Vªsap fdYu dk cgqr cM+s iSekus ij izpyu 
gS] exj bu ns'kksa ds ckgj bldk T;knk bLrseky ugha gksrk ¼xsV½A 
vBkjgoha lnh ds vkf[kj esa b±V Hkëk rduhd esa vk, bl cnyko 
dk dksbZ dkj.k t:j jgk gksxkA blds vykok ;g Hkh xkSjryc gS 
fd ikfdLrku] Hkkjr] ckaxykns'k vkSj E;kaekj ds vykok nqfu;k ds 
'ks"k Hkkxksa esa cqYl Vªsap fdYu D;ksa izpfyr ugha gks ik;kA vBkjgoha 
lnh ds vkf[kj esa cqYl Vªsap fdYu ds :i esa vk, bl ^rduhdh 
u, iz;ksx* ds ,sfrgkfld fo'ys"k.k ls ;g le>k tk ldrk gS fd 
bu u, iz;ksxksa ds lkèku vkSj mís'; D;k FksA 

b±V] fczfV'k lkezkT;okn vkSj rduhdh u, iz;ksx

Hkkjr esa fczfV'k lkezkT;okn nks lkS lky ls T;knk le; rd dk;e 
jgkA bldh 'kq#vkr 1613 esa gqbZ tc bafXy'k bZLV bafM;k daiuh 
¼bZvkbZlh½ dks eqxy lezkV tgkaxhj ls lwjr esa ,d dkj[kkuk [kksyus 
dk ijfeV feyk FkkA ckn esa tc mUgksaus viuk lkezkT; QSykuk 
'kq: fd;k rks 1757 esa iyklh esa caxky ds uokc ds f[kykQ vkSj 
1764 esa cDlj esa voèk ds uokc ehj dkfle] eqxy ckn'kkg 

30	Those	of	most	local	importance	are	the	Badalna	and	Mehra	of	Saharanpur;	the	Baheliya,	Baresra,	Bharatduari,	and	Desi	of	Bulandshahr;	the	Bidaniya	
and	Chakhri	of	Agra;	the	Dilliwal	of	Bareilly;	the	Baheliya	of	Budaun;	the	Gaur	of	Moradabad;	the	Gadhila	of	Shahjahanpur;	the	Bakhri,	Chakhri,	and	
Pundir	of	Bamla;	the	Kasauncha	of	Jaunpur;	the	Ajudhyabasi,	Belkhariya,	Dakkhinaha,	Desi,	and	Sarwariya	of	Gorakhpur;	the	Birhariya	and	Dakkhinaha	
of	Basti;	the	Bahraichiya	and	Daryabadi	of	Bahraich;	and	the	Bam-puriya	of	Gonda.	{W.	Crooke,	1896,	#82175}	pp.	337
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we asked questions like when and why was the technology 
of bull’s trench kiln introduced, what purpose did it serve, 
who the innovators were, and how did regimented caste-
based division of labour become the hallmark of the bull’s 
trench kiln. All these aspects are examined in five sections. 
Section one deals with the persistent inconsistencies in 
the information on brick kilns, which incidentally arises 
out of the confusions in defining the status of brick kilns. 
Though governmental and academic documents correlate 
the increase or decrease in the number of brick production 
to the growth or deceleration of the construction industry, 
there are grave inconsistencies in the information on brick 
kilns. The current study indicates that these inconsistencies 
are because of the general characterisation of brick kilns as 
an artisanal industry and, hence, though National Industrial 
Classification (NCO 2008) Codes classify brick kilns under 
‘manufacture of intermediate and final products from mined 
or quarried non-metallic minerals, such as sand, gravel, 
stone or clay’, the Annual Survey of Industries (ASI) and 
other statistical sources do not capture these establishments. 
Consequently, first, from an administrative perspective,  
brick kilns are allowed to operate in a grey area with respect 
to legal compliances though the brick kilns are subjected 
to various laws and administrative regulations by various 
departments; second, there is gross underestimations of the 
number of brick kilns operating in India; third, brick kilns 
contribute to atmospheric, soil and water pollution; and 
fourth, brick kilns act as havens of ‘bonded labour’ and ‘slave 
labour’ in India.

Section two discusses the theories on innovation and how 
these can be relevant and be applied to innovations in brick 
kilns. The section discusses the meaning and relevance of 
‘innovation’ as predominantly understood, linking it to a 
firm, markets and consumers; the importance of ‘application’ 
of innovation; how innovations contribute to economic and 
social change; differential implications that product and 
process innovations will have on employment; unintended 
consequences of innovation, etc. The section examines 
how a historical understanding of Schumpeterian notion of 
innovation can locate an ‘innovator’ in a country or its agenda; 
and how scientific inventions and technology can be used for 
domination and colonialism. This shift from an enterprise-
centric approach to the political and policy space, the section 
argues, is relevant in the study of the relationship between 

caste and technology in the brick kilns. It further derives its 
analytical perspective from Daniel R. Headrick, who offers an 
authentic historical exposition on the relationship between 
technological innovation and imperialism.

Section three explores the modes of making and using bricks 
in ancient and medieval India and the attendant social 
relations based on reinterpretations of available literature and 
deciphering architectural styles of those periods. Architecture 
is approached here not just as a cultural reflection, but also 
as a reflection of power relations within society and nations. 
The ubiquitous presence of high-quality bricks – sunburned 
and fired – in the ancient Indian civilisations of Harappa and 
Mohenjo-daro and the disappearance of brick culture during 
the Vedic period are discussed. No evidence has been given 
by archaeologists to indicate slave labour in the production of 
bricks during the period. Since the imperial Mauryas, burnt 
brick and stone have been continuously in use as building 
materials in the alluvial plains of India. Towards eastern 
India, Buddhist temple complexes were built in Bengal and 
Bangladesh. Building materials were produced to individual 
needs of the people or the state. It was a craft-based cottage 
industry. Categorisation of slaves as given by the ancient 
lawgivers like Kautilya, Manu and Narada establishes the 
historic existence of slavery and bondage in ancient India;  
it refers largely to individual instances and not collective 
slavery other than when acquired as captives in wars and 
those who were referred to as dasas. During the Sultanate 
and Mughal periods, brick came back as a building material, 
though stones and wood were the predominant building 
material. A corollary to this discussion is that the ancient and 
medieval architectural styles did not demand innovations 
in the production of bricks on a large scale. Nevertheless,  
bricks were being produced on a smaller scale and as per 
demand by the Kumhars, the custodians of the technology 
of brickmaking and pottery. Kumhar is a caste, a part of 
the village community, but in the lower rungs of the caste 
hierarchy as they deal with clay and animal dung, the fuel. 
Major constructions during the imperial Sultanate and Mughal 
periods were not conducive for innovations in brickmaking 
as most of the constructions were stone-based. However, the 
situation changed drastically with the advent of the imperial 
British in India.

Section four deals with British imperialism in India, first by the 

29

31	Gyan	Prakash	 in	Another	Reason:	Science	and	 the	 Imagination	of	Modern	 India	says,	 “European	 ideologues	of	colonialism	were	conscious	of	 the	
paradox	of	practising	despotism	in	order	to	project	the	ideals	of	freedom,	but	there	was	nothing	they	could	do	to	close	the	deep	internal	rift	 in	their	
discourses.	Compelled	to	use	universal	reason	as	a	particular	means	of	rule,	the	British	positioned	modernity	in	colonial	India	as	an	uncanny	double,	
not	a	copy,	of	the	European	original	–	it	was	almost	the	same,	but	not	quite.	In	the	colonial	context	the	universal	claims	of	science	always	had	to	be	
represented,	imposed,	and	translated	into	other	terms.	This	was	not	because	Western	culture	was	difficult	to	reproduce,	but	because	it	was	dislocated	
by	its	functioning	as	a	form	of	alien	power	and	thus	was	forced	to	adopt	other	guises	and	languages.	Science	had	to	be	tropicalised,	brought	down	to	
the	level	of	natives	and	even	forced	upon	them,	so	the	argument	went,	if	Britain	was	to	do	its	work	in	India.”

32	As	with	any	technology,	canal	irrigation	was	not	‘neutral’	in	its	effects.	It	was	intended	to	serve	the	perceived	interests	of	its	masters,	in	much	the	same	
way	as	the	earlier	irrigation	works	were.	{Ian	Stone,	2002,	#90544}

'kkg vkye II dh la;qDr lsuk ds f[kykQ ,sfrgkfld yM+kb;ka 
yM+haA bu yM+kb;ksa ds cnkSyr mUgsa caxky izslhMsalh dk jktuhfrd 
fu;a=k.k gkfly gks x;kA vaxzstksa dks bu bykdksa ls jktLo olwy 
djus dk vfèkdkj vkSipkfjd :i ls 1765 esa feykA blh izdkj] 
pyrs&pyrs 1860 rd vkèkqfud Hkkjr] ikfdLrku vkSj caxyk ns'k 
ds fo'kky HkwHkkx fczfV'k lkezkT; dk fgLlk cu pqds FksA ns'k ds 
fofHkUu Hkkxksa esa cgqr lkjh fj;klrsa Fkha vkSj os Hkh jktuhfrd rkSj 
ij vaxzstksa ds fu;a=k.k esa Fkha] gkykafd jkstejkZ ds 'kkldh; QSlyksa 
ds ekeys esa mUgsa dqN NwV feyh gksrh FkhA bZLV bafM;k daiuh dk 
jkt 1857 dh cxkor ds ckn [kRe gqvk tc fganqLrkuh flikfg;ksa 
us vius vaxzst vQljksa ds f[kykQ cxkor dj nhA bl cxkor 
dks dqpy fn;k x;k vkSj blds ckn Hkkjr bZLV bafM;k daiuh ls 
lhèks baXySaM dh ljdkj ds fu;a=k.k esa pyk x;kA bZLV bafM;k daiuh 
ds nkSj esa 'kklu dh lajpuk vaxzstksa ds nks&eqagsiu dks fn[kkrh gS 
tgka jktuhfrd vkSj vkfFkZd fgr ,d&nwljs esa feys gq, FksA ml 
tekus esa xouZj tujy bu dkmafly ds rgr xouZesaV vkWQ bafM;k 
dk eq[;ky; dydÙkk esa Fkk vkSj ckWEcs izslhMsalh] enzkl izslhMsalh 
vkSj caxky izslhMsalh mldh bdkb;ka FkhaA xouZj tujy yanu fLFkr 
bafM;k vkWfQl lsØsVsjh,V ds ekè;e ls yanu esa bZLV bafM;k daiuh 
ds dksVZ vkWQ Mk;jsDVlZ dks fjiksVZ djrk FkkA ;g dksVZ laln }kjk 
LFkkfir cksMZ vkWQ daVªksy ds rgr vkrk Fkk vkSj mldk vè;{k 
rRdkyhu eaf=eaMy dk lnL; gksrk FkkA bl dM+h ds ekè;e ls 
Hkkjr ds elys fczVsu ds laln esa igqap tkrs Fks vkSj mlh ds ikl 
bu fooknksa ij QSlyk ysus dk vafre vfèkdkj gksrk FkkA ¼tkWu 
gMZ ,oa b;ku ts dj] 2012] i`"B 6½A

Hkkjr esa fczfV'k lkezkT;okn dks ,d ^flfoykbft+ax fe'ku* ;kuh 
^ccZj* lekt dks ^lH;* cukus dk fe'ku Hkh dgk tkrk jgk gSA 
1790 ds n'kd dh 'kq#vkr rd vkrs&vkrs vaxzzstksa us Hkkjr esa 
'kkldh; fl)karksa dh ,d eksVk&eksVh :ijs[kk rS;kj dj yh Fkh tks 
mi;ksfxrkoknh fl)karksa ij vkèkkfjr FkhA blds eq[; mlwy ;s Fks % 
futh laifÙk dks lqj{kk nh tk,] dkuwu dk 'kklu gks vkSj if'peh 
f'k{kk ds ekè;e ls lekt esa ^lqèkkj* yk, tk,a ¼VkWel vkj 

esVdkQ] 1995½A cgqr lkjs yksx bl jk; ls bÙksQkd ugha j[krs 
vkSj os fczfV'k lkezkT;okn dks ^ns'k ds lalkèkuksa ds dq'kyrkiwoZd 
vkSj lqfu;ksftr <ax ls fodkl vkSj nksgu* ij dsafnzr fujadq'k 
'kklu ekurs gSa ¼Kku izdk'k 1999½A os ekurs gSa fd fczfV'k 
Hkkjr ,d Nkouh Fkk ftlesa ^fu.kZ; izfØ;k esa lsuk dk pkSrjQk 
ncnck Fkk] lalkèkuksa ds vkcaVu esa lsuk dks ojh;rk nh tkrh 
Fkh--- jktuhfrd o ;kstuk lacaèkh mís';ksa dh iwfrZ ds fy, lsuk 
ds bLrseky ;k mlds bLrseky dh èkedh dk [kqydj bLrseky 
fd;k tkrk Fkk* ¼Mxyl ,e ih;lZ] 2007½A Msfu;y vkj gSfMªd 
dk dguk gS fd lkezkT;okn ds fy, dqN rduhdh lqèkkj fuf'pr 
:i ls vfuok;Z FksA fygktk] vaxzstksa us ck<+ ij fu;a=k.k] ugjksa ds 
fuekZ.k] dks;ys dh [kqnkbZ] VsyhxzkQ usVodZ ds foLrkj vkSj ;q) ra= 
esa lqèkkj ds mís'; ls foKku vkSj rduhd dk cM+s iSekus ij 'kq: 
dj fn;k FkkA bu xfrfofèk;ksa] [kkl rkSj ij Mkd caxyksa] Nkofu;ksa] 
ufn;ksa ds iq'rksa] ugjksa ds fuekZ.k vkSj jsyos usVodZ ds fuekZ.k] ds 
fy, cM+h rknkn esa b±Vksa dh t:jr FkhA blds fy, fuekZ.k lkexzh 
dh fuckZèk vkiwfrZ lqfuf'pr djuk ykfteh FkkA blds fy, b±Vksa 
ds fuekZ.k dh i)fr esa lqèkkj ykuk t:jh FkkA vkxs geus bl ckjs 
esa ckr dh gS fd b±Vksa dh bl ekax dks dSls iwjk fd;k x;k] fdl 
rjg ds buksos'ku fd, x, vkSj rduhd ds gLrkarj.k o iz;ksx ls 
Hkkjr dh laink dks ckgj ys tkus vkSj viuh fujadq'k jktuhfrd 
lÙkk dks etcwrh iznku djus ds fy, D;k dne mBk, x,31 ¼Kku 
izdk'k] 1999½A 

fczfV'k Hkkjr esa flapkbZ ugjksa dk fuekZ.k vkSj b±Vksa dh t:jr

vaxzstksa us Hkkjr esa flapkbZ ds fy, ugjksa dk fo'kky tky rS;kj 
fd;kA uhfr;ksa ds Lrj ij ;g ;kstuk vdky dks jksdus] fu;fer 
jktLo olwyh] izfrjks/kh vkfnoklh dchyksa ij fu;a=k.k] udnh 
Qlyksa dh [ksrh ds foLrkj] dj olwyh esa btkQs] csgrj [ksrh 
vkSj jktuhfrd fLFkjrk ds mís';ksa ls tqM+h gqbZ ;kstuk FkhA b±Vksa 
dh t:jr flapkbZ ugjksa ds fuekZ.k ds lkFk lhèks rkSj ij tqM+h gqbZ 
FkhA32 xkSjryc gS fd dsoy lqykuh ,fDoMDV ds fy, gh b±Vsa 
cukus ds okLrs yxHkx 3]500 etnwj ikap lky rd vkB eghus 
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we asked questions like when and why was the technology 
of bull’s trench kiln introduced, what purpose did it serve, 
who the innovators were, and how did regimented caste-
based division of labour become the hallmark of the bull’s 
trench kiln. All these aspects are examined in five sections. 
Section one deals with the persistent inconsistencies in 
the information on brick kilns, which incidentally arises 
out of the confusions in defining the status of brick kilns. 
Though governmental and academic documents correlate 
the increase or decrease in the number of brick production 
to the growth or deceleration of the construction industry, 
there are grave inconsistencies in the information on brick 
kilns. The current study indicates that these inconsistencies 
are because of the general characterisation of brick kilns as 
an artisanal industry and, hence, though National Industrial 
Classification (NCO 2008) Codes classify brick kilns under 
‘manufacture of intermediate and final products from mined 
or quarried non-metallic minerals, such as sand, gravel, 
stone or clay’, the Annual Survey of Industries (ASI) and 
other statistical sources do not capture these establishments. 
Consequently, first, from an administrative perspective,  
brick kilns are allowed to operate in a grey area with respect 
to legal compliances though the brick kilns are subjected 
to various laws and administrative regulations by various 
departments; second, there is gross underestimations of the 
number of brick kilns operating in India; third, brick kilns 
contribute to atmospheric, soil and water pollution; and 
fourth, brick kilns act as havens of ‘bonded labour’ and ‘slave 
labour’ in India.

Section two discusses the theories on innovation and how 
these can be relevant and be applied to innovations in brick 
kilns. The section discusses the meaning and relevance of 
‘innovation’ as predominantly understood, linking it to a 
firm, markets and consumers; the importance of ‘application’ 
of innovation; how innovations contribute to economic and 
social change; differential implications that product and 
process innovations will have on employment; unintended 
consequences of innovation, etc. The section examines 
how a historical understanding of Schumpeterian notion of 
innovation can locate an ‘innovator’ in a country or its agenda; 
and how scientific inventions and technology can be used for 
domination and colonialism. This shift from an enterprise-
centric approach to the political and policy space, the section 
argues, is relevant in the study of the relationship between 

caste and technology in the brick kilns. It further derives its 
analytical perspective from Daniel R. Headrick, who offers an 
authentic historical exposition on the relationship between 
technological innovation and imperialism.

Section three explores the modes of making and using bricks 
in ancient and medieval India and the attendant social 
relations based on reinterpretations of available literature and 
deciphering architectural styles of those periods. Architecture 
is approached here not just as a cultural reflection, but also 
as a reflection of power relations within society and nations. 
The ubiquitous presence of high-quality bricks – sunburned 
and fired – in the ancient Indian civilisations of Harappa and 
Mohenjo-daro and the disappearance of brick culture during 
the Vedic period are discussed. No evidence has been given 
by archaeologists to indicate slave labour in the production of 
bricks during the period. Since the imperial Mauryas, burnt 
brick and stone have been continuously in use as building 
materials in the alluvial plains of India. Towards eastern 
India, Buddhist temple complexes were built in Bengal and 
Bangladesh. Building materials were produced to individual 
needs of the people or the state. It was a craft-based cottage 
industry. Categorisation of slaves as given by the ancient 
lawgivers like Kautilya, Manu and Narada establishes the 
historic existence of slavery and bondage in ancient India;  
it refers largely to individual instances and not collective 
slavery other than when acquired as captives in wars and 
those who were referred to as dasas. During the Sultanate 
and Mughal periods, brick came back as a building material, 
though stones and wood were the predominant building 
material. A corollary to this discussion is that the ancient and 
medieval architectural styles did not demand innovations 
in the production of bricks on a large scale. Nevertheless,  
bricks were being produced on a smaller scale and as per 
demand by the Kumhars, the custodians of the technology 
of brickmaking and pottery. Kumhar is a caste, a part of 
the village community, but in the lower rungs of the caste 
hierarchy as they deal with clay and animal dung, the fuel. 
Major constructions during the imperial Sultanate and Mughal 
periods were not conducive for innovations in brickmaking 
as most of the constructions were stone-based. However, the 
situation changed drastically with the advent of the imperial 
British in India.

Section four deals with British imperialism in India, first by the 

30

izfr o"kZ dke djrs jgs FksA bls le>us ds fy, ns[ksa fd b;ku 
LVksu ¼2012½ us ^dSuky bfjxs'ku bu fczfV'k bafM;k % ilZisfDVOt+ 
vkWu VsDuksykWftdy psat bu , istsaV lkslkbVh* us D;k dgk gS %

^^ugjksa dk fo'kky usVodZ rS;kj djus vkSj pykus ds fy, cM+s 
iSekus ij ekuo ,oa HkkSfrd lalkèkuksa dh t:jr FkhA fuekZ.k ds 
pj.k esa cM+h rknkn esa dq'ky etnwjksa dh HkrhZ djuk t:jh FkkA 
blds vykok fuekZ.k lkexzh ds laxzg ;k fuekZ.k vkSj etnwjksa dh 
fo'kky QkSt rS;kj djuk Hkh t:jh FkkA 1920 ds n'kd rd 
vkrs&vkrs vdsys la;qDr izkar esa yxHkx 2]000 ehy yach ugjsa 
vkSj 14]000 ehy ls T;knk yach ljdkjh miugjsa vkSj vU; èkkjk,a 
[kksnh tk pqdh FkhaA buesa ls dqN ugjsa nqxZe bykdksa esa [kksnh x;ha] 
tSls fd xax ugj ds Åijh HkkxA bu ugjksa ij cgqr lkjs >jus] 
cEcs vkSj >kysa Hkh cukbZ xb±A xax ugj ij izR;sd fMohtu ds fy, 
,d dk;Zikyd bathfu;j rSukr fd;k x;k FkkA ,sls ,d bathfu;j 
ds rgr vke rkSj ij 5]000 etnwj Fks vkSj lSdM+ksa cSyxkfM+;ka 
jkstkuk dke ij yxh jgrh FkhaA lksykuh ,fDoMDV ds fy, 3]500 
etnwjksa dks ikap lky rd gj lky lkr&vkB eghus rd b±Vsa cukus 
dk dke fn;k x;k FkkA fuekZ.k dk;Z esa 6 lky rd 2]750 etnwj 
fu;fer :i ls dke djrs jgs ¼i`"B 57½A

ß--- bl rjg] mnkgj.k ds rkSj ij] xax ugj ij ,d dk;Zikyd 
bathfu;j vkSj mlds nks lgk;d dsoy eky tqVkus ij gh yxs 
jgrs FksA mudk eq[; dke Fkk & cM+s iSekus ij b±V vkSj pwuk 
rS;kj djokuk vkSj LFkkuh; taxyksa ls ydM+h [kjhnukA njvly] 
'kq#vkrh fnuksa esa ukSdjh ij vkus okys lHkh bathfu;jksa dks lkekU; 
Vªsap fdYu flLVe ls gh b±Vsa cukuk fl[kk;k tkrk FkkA mUgsa ;g Hkh 
fl[kk;k tkrk Fkk fd eSnkuksa esa feyus okys Vhyksa ls pwuk dSls rS;kj 
fd;k tkrk gSA lQsn pwus vkSj b±Vksa dh èkwy ds lkFk bl pwus dks 
feykus ij flapkbZ lacaèkh fuekZ.k ds fy, i;kZIr etcwrh vk tkrh 
FkhA gkykafd bathfu;j yacs le; rd b±Vsa cukus esa viuk le; 
nsrs jgs] exj bl chp b±Vksa dh vkiwfrZ ds fy, Bsdsnkj Hkh eSnku 
esa vk pqds FksA mnkgj.k ds fy,] 1882 esa fe;kaiqj esa gSMoDlZ ds 
fy, ,d cM+h ;wjksih; daiuh us b±Vksa dk fuekZ.k fd;k FkkA ¼i`"B 
59&60½A 

Hkkjrh; jsyos dk fuekZ.k vkSj b±Vksa dh t:jr

o"kZ 1850 ls vaxzst Hkkjr esa jsyos usVodZ ds fuekZ.k ij 
fudy pqds FksA 20 vizSy 1853 ds ,d vkf/kdkfjd i=k 
esa xouZj tujy ykWMZ MygkSt+h us vuqeksfnr fd;k Fkk fd 
dydÙkk&fnYyh&enzkl&ckWEcs&ukWFkZ&osLV ÝafV;j izksfoalst+ dks tksM+us 
ds fy, ,d vf[ky Hkkjrh; Vªad ykbu ;kuh jsyekxks± dk tky 
fcNk;k tk, rkfd ns'k ds lHkh jktuhfrd] vkfFkZd vkSj j{kk 
lacaèkh dsanzksa dks vkil esa tksM+k tk ldsA flapkbZ ugjksa ds fuekZ.k 
dh rjg ;g Hkh dsoy Hkkjrh;ksa ds fodkl dk iz'u ugha FkkA 
vius ,d i=k esa MygkSth us crk;k gS fd jktuhfrd] lSfud vkSj 
vkfFkZd Lrj ij jsyos usVodZ ls vkSifuosf'kd fczVsu dks fdruk 
cM+k Qk;nk gks ldrk gSA33 bl ;kstuk dks bruh rsth ls ykxw 
fd;k x;k fd 1870 rd vkrs vkrs 6]541 ehy ds jsyos usVodZ 
ij jsyxkM+h pyus yxh FkhaA ekpZ 1900 rd vkrs&vkrs ;g usVodZ 
23]627 ehy dh la[;k rd igqap pqdk FkkA vc iwjs miegk}hi 
esa Vªad ykbu vkSj cgqr lkjh NksVh ykbusa ;gka&ogka QSy pqdh Fkha 
¼b;ku ts dj] 1995½A

jsyos ds fuekZ.k ls u, rduhdh iz;ksx] rduhd ds gLrkarj.k 
vkSj rduhd ds izlkj ds eqís Hkh lkeus vkrs gSaA [kkl rkSj ij 
lkezkT;oknh foLrkj ds izlax esa ;s egRoiw.kZ eqís cu tkrs gSaA Hkkjr 
esa vkèkqfud rduhd ugha Fkh] fygktk vkèkqfud jsyos rduhd 
fczVsu ls Hkkjr esa ykbZ tkuh FkhA bl rduhd ds gLrkarj.k 
esa jsyos ykbusa fcNkus] jsy dh iVjh rS;kj djus] lqjaxsa cukus] 
NksVs&NksVs iqfy;k vkSj fo'kky iqy cukus] iVfj;ksa ds fuekZ.k] IysVksa 
ds fuekZ.k vkSj lcls c<+dj jsy ds batuksa o fMCcksa ds fuekZ.k 
dh {kerk fodflr djuk Hkh 'kkfey FkkA ml le; Hkkjr esa 
jsy fuekZ.k dh xq.koÙkk vesfjdk ds eqdkcys csgrj Fkh] exj 
lkezkT;oknh Hkkjrh; ljdkj iVjh] Lyhij] izhQsfczdsVsM fczt vkSj 
jsy ds batu] vkfn fczVsu ls cus&cuk, gh vk;kr djrh Fkh ¼vfer 
ds 'kekZ 2011½A Msfu;y vkj gSfMªd dk dguk gS fd vesfjdk 
vkSj if'peh ;wjksi esa jsyos ds fodkl ls ykSg ,oa e'khu fuekZ.k 
m|ksxksa o jkstxkjksa esa dkQh btkQk gqvk FkkA Hkkjr esa ,slk ugha 
gks ik;kA ßvius 'kkunkj jsy usVodZ ds ckotwn Hkkjr chloha lnh 

33	‘Immeasurable’	advantages,	writes	Dalhousie,	would	accrue	to	a	colonial	administration	composed	of	a	‘comparative	handful’	of	British	administrators	
and	soldiers	scattered	over	the	subcontinent.	Railway	would	enable	Britain	‘to	bring	the	main	bulk	of	its	military	strength	to	bear	upon	any	given	point	
in	as	many	days	as	it	would	now	require	months,	and	to	an	extent	which	at	present	is	physically	impossible.’	The	‘commercial	and	social	advantage’	of	
railways	also	received	prominent	mention.	These	included	an	increase	in	trade	between	India	and	Britain:	and	more	Indian	produce	would	be	transported	
to	Britain	and	more	manufactured	British	goods	would	be	sold	in	India.	Railways	would	encourage	enterprise,	multiply	production,	facilitate	the	discovery	
of	latent	resources,	increasing	national	wealth	and	encourage	‘progress	in	social	development’	similar	to	that	which	occurred	in	Europe	and	the	USA.	
John	Hurd	&	Ian	J.	Kerr.	(2012).	India’s	Railway	History:	A	Research	Handbook.	Leiden.	Boston:	Brill.	pp.	9–10
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we asked questions like when and why was the technology 
of bull’s trench kiln introduced, what purpose did it serve, 
who the innovators were, and how did regimented caste-
based division of labour become the hallmark of the bull’s 
trench kiln. All these aspects are examined in five sections. 
Section one deals with the persistent inconsistencies in 
the information on brick kilns, which incidentally arises 
out of the confusions in defining the status of brick kilns. 
Though governmental and academic documents correlate 
the increase or decrease in the number of brick production 
to the growth or deceleration of the construction industry, 
there are grave inconsistencies in the information on brick 
kilns. The current study indicates that these inconsistencies 
are because of the general characterisation of brick kilns as 
an artisanal industry and, hence, though National Industrial 
Classification (NCO 2008) Codes classify brick kilns under 
‘manufacture of intermediate and final products from mined 
or quarried non-metallic minerals, such as sand, gravel, 
stone or clay’, the Annual Survey of Industries (ASI) and 
other statistical sources do not capture these establishments. 
Consequently, first, from an administrative perspective,  
brick kilns are allowed to operate in a grey area with respect 
to legal compliances though the brick kilns are subjected 
to various laws and administrative regulations by various 
departments; second, there is gross underestimations of the 
number of brick kilns operating in India; third, brick kilns 
contribute to atmospheric, soil and water pollution; and 
fourth, brick kilns act as havens of ‘bonded labour’ and ‘slave 
labour’ in India.

Section two discusses the theories on innovation and how 
these can be relevant and be applied to innovations in brick 
kilns. The section discusses the meaning and relevance of 
‘innovation’ as predominantly understood, linking it to a 
firm, markets and consumers; the importance of ‘application’ 
of innovation; how innovations contribute to economic and 
social change; differential implications that product and 
process innovations will have on employment; unintended 
consequences of innovation, etc. The section examines 
how a historical understanding of Schumpeterian notion of 
innovation can locate an ‘innovator’ in a country or its agenda; 
and how scientific inventions and technology can be used for 
domination and colonialism. This shift from an enterprise-
centric approach to the political and policy space, the section 
argues, is relevant in the study of the relationship between 

caste and technology in the brick kilns. It further derives its 
analytical perspective from Daniel R. Headrick, who offers an 
authentic historical exposition on the relationship between 
technological innovation and imperialism.

Section three explores the modes of making and using bricks 
in ancient and medieval India and the attendant social 
relations based on reinterpretations of available literature and 
deciphering architectural styles of those periods. Architecture 
is approached here not just as a cultural reflection, but also 
as a reflection of power relations within society and nations. 
The ubiquitous presence of high-quality bricks – sunburned 
and fired – in the ancient Indian civilisations of Harappa and 
Mohenjo-daro and the disappearance of brick culture during 
the Vedic period are discussed. No evidence has been given 
by archaeologists to indicate slave labour in the production of 
bricks during the period. Since the imperial Mauryas, burnt 
brick and stone have been continuously in use as building 
materials in the alluvial plains of India. Towards eastern 
India, Buddhist temple complexes were built in Bengal and 
Bangladesh. Building materials were produced to individual 
needs of the people or the state. It was a craft-based cottage 
industry. Categorisation of slaves as given by the ancient 
lawgivers like Kautilya, Manu and Narada establishes the 
historic existence of slavery and bondage in ancient India;  
it refers largely to individual instances and not collective 
slavery other than when acquired as captives in wars and 
those who were referred to as dasas. During the Sultanate 
and Mughal periods, brick came back as a building material, 
though stones and wood were the predominant building 
material. A corollary to this discussion is that the ancient and 
medieval architectural styles did not demand innovations 
in the production of bricks on a large scale. Nevertheless,  
bricks were being produced on a smaller scale and as per 
demand by the Kumhars, the custodians of the technology 
of brickmaking and pottery. Kumhar is a caste, a part of 
the village community, but in the lower rungs of the caste 
hierarchy as they deal with clay and animal dung, the fuel. 
Major constructions during the imperial Sultanate and Mughal 
periods were not conducive for innovations in brickmaking 
as most of the constructions were stone-based. However, the 
situation changed drastically with the advent of the imperial 
British in India.

Section four deals with British imperialism in India, first by the 

31

34	Daniel	R.	Headrick	compares	the	railway	development	in	India	and	Japan.	“It	is	instructive	to	contrast	the	Japanese	railways	with	those	of	India	in	the	
same	period.	In	1890,	Japan	had	1,000	miles	of	railroads	compared	to	India’s	17,000;	40	years	later,	Japan	had	16,000	miles	to	India’s	44,000.	Yet,	
because	India	was	a	colony	of	Great	Britain,	all	the	engineers	and	almost	all	its	rails	and	equipment	were	imported	from	Britain.”	He	further	quotes	from	
a	report	of	a	committee	that	investigated	the	railroads	in	1921:	“At	the	date	of	the	last	report	there	were	employed	on	the	railways	of	India	about	710,000	
persons;	of	these,	roughly	700,000	were	Indians	and	only	7,000	Europeans,	a	proportion	of	just	1	per	cent.	But	the	7,000	were	like	a	thin	film	of	oil	on	
top	of	a	glass	of	water,	resting	upon	but	hardly	mixing	with	the	700,000	below.	None	of	the	highest	posts	are	occupied	by	Indians...”

esa Hkh yacs le; rd vfodflr gh jgkÞ34 ¼Msfu;y vkj gsfMªd] 
2009] i`"B 107&108½A

flapkbZ ugjksa dh rjg jsyos ds fuekZ.k & iqyksa] iqfy;kvksa] LVs'kuksa 
vkSj dk;Z'kkykvksa ds fuekZ.k ds fy, Hkh b±Vksa dh csfglkc ekax 
iSnk gqbZA blds fy, b±V cukus okys etnwjksa dh Hkh cM+h rknkn 
esa t:jr gqbZA ;g ,slh ekax Fkh ftldh Hkkjr ds bfrgkl esa rc 
rd mEehn ugha dh xbZ FkhA b;ku dj dk dguk gS fd caxky 
vkSj mÙkj&if'peh izkar esa bZLVuZ bafM;k jsyos ¼bZvkbZvkj½ ds 
fuekZ.k esa nsjh dh eq[; otg gh ;g Fkh fd ogka b±Vksa dh vkiwfrZ 
i;kZIr ugha FkhA b±Vksa dh fo'kky ekax dks vki bl mnkgj.k ls 
le> ldrs gSa % 1858 ds vkf[kjh 6 eghuksa esa bZvkbZvkj ds 
gyksgj fMohtu ds 17 ehy fgLls ds fuekZ.k ds fy, 20 yk[k 
b±Vsa idkbZ xbZ Fkha] 45 yk[k b±Vsa idk, tkus ds fy, Hkëksa esa tek 
nh xbZ Fkha vkSj 70 yk[k dPph b±Vsa rS;kj Fkha ftUgsa etnwjksa ds 
vHkko dh otg ls Hkëksa esa tek ugha fd;k tk jgk Fkk ¼b;ku 
ts dj] 1995] Ø-86573½ [vkbZvks,y ,s.M vkj] ih@ihMC;wMh@
bZ@58] caxky vkjvkj ysVlZ] la[;k 30&1859] fnukad 19 ebZ 
1859 ls m)`r]A QqVuksV la[;k 50 esa ;g Hkh dgk x;k gS fd 
mlh nkSjku eqaxsj fMohtu esa 75 yk[k b±Vsa cukbZ xbZ FkhaA MQfju 
fczt ds fy, 18]76]289 ?ku QhV b±Vksa dh t:jr Fkh ¼okYVu] 
,eihvkbZlhbZ] 101] 1890] i`"B 21½A ;gka ge eku ldrs gSa 
fd ml le; b±Vksa dk mRiknu DySEi flLVe ls fd;k tk jgk 
gksxk D;ksafd 1850 ls 1900 ds chp rd DySEi flLVe dk dksbZ 
fodYi lkeus ugha vk;k FkkA 

b±V mRiknu dh O;oLFkk esa u, iz;ksx

;gka ,d ,slh fLFkfr iSnk gks xbZ Fkh ftlds fy, b±V mRiknu 
dh rduhd esa QkSju u, iz;ksx dh t:jr Fkh] blds fy, b±V 
mRiknu dh iwjh O;oLFkk dks cnyuk t:jh FkkA rduhdh cnyko 
dh t:jr blfy, eglwl dh tk jgh Fkh D;ksafd dqEgkj leqnk; 
ds lkFk ih<+h&nj&ih<+h b±V fuekZ.k dh tks rduhd pyh vk jgh 
Fkh] og jsyos fuekZ.k ds fy, csfglkc b±Vsa iSnk djus ds fy, 
i;kZIr ugha FkhA jsyos bathfu;jksa dk ekuuk Fkk fd ijaijkxr 
Hkkjrh; O;oLFkk esa tks b±Vsa idkbZ tkrh Fkha] os ,d tSlh ugha gksrh 

FkhaA mudh vkÑfr Vs<+h&es<+h gksrh Fkh vkSj izk;% muesa rjsM+ iM+ 
tkrh FkhA blds vykok] cM+h rknkn esa b±Vksa ds fuekZ.k ds fy, 
cM+h ek=k esa dPps eky] fo'kky iwath vkSj cgqr lkjs etnwjksa dks 
,dtqV djuk Hkh t:jh Fkk tks Hkkjr esa izpfyr NksVs iSekus dh 
b±V mRiknu O;oLFkk ds fy, laHko ugha FkkA tSlk fd ihNs geus 
ns[kk Fkk] ns'kh rduhd dk fodkl vkSifuosf'kd ^flfoykbftax* 
fe'ku dk fgLlk ugha FkkA tSlk fd ge vkxs ppkZ djsaxs] vaxzstksa 
dks b±V fuekZ.k ds fy, dksbZ ubZ rduhd ykus dh ijokg ugha FkhA 
ckn esa vaxzstksa us tks Hkkjh cnyko fd,] muesa b±Vksa ds mRiknu dh 
O;oLFkk esa cnyko Hkh eq[; FkkA b;ku ts dj dk dguk gS fd 
tc dksbZ bathfu;j fdlh iqy] jsyos ykbu ;k bekjr dk fuekZ.k 
djus ds fy, fudyrk Fkk] rks ,d izHkkoh b±V fuekZ.k O;oLFkk 
fodflr djuk mlds fy, lcls egRoiw.kZ dke gksrk FkkA cf<+;k 
b±Vksa dh Hkkjh ekax ds pyrs Hkkjr esa b±V mRiknu ds {ks=k esa ,d 
ubZ O;oLFkk dh 'kq#vkr gqbZA ;s lqèkkj eq[; :i ls dk;Ziz.kkyh] 
etnwjksa dh xksycanh vkSj b±Vksa ds mRiknu esa etnwjksa dh rSukrh ds 
<jsZ esa fn[kkbZ fn,A b±V cukus dh Hkëh ;kuh DySEi LFkkbZ ugha gksrh 
FkhA mls ,d [kkl fuekZ.k dk;Z ds fy, cuk;k tkrk Fkk vkSj dke 
iwjk gksus ij rksM+ fn;k tkrk FkkA 

bls le>us ds fy, vkb,] b;ku ts dkj ¼1995½ }kjk ckWEcs  
cM+kSnk ,s.M lsaaVªy bafM;k jsyos ¼ch-ch- ,.M lh-vkbZ-vkj-½ ds 
fuekZ.k ds nkSjku b±V mRiknu dh fLFkfr ds ckjs esa nh xbZ fLFkfr 
dks ns[ksa % 

ßch-ch- ,.M lh-vkbZ-vkj- ds bathfu;jksa vkSj vksojfl;jksa dks 
1858 esa b±V vkSj pquk cukus ds ckjs esa foLr`r tkudkfj;ka nh 
xbZ FkhaA blds rgr lcls igys feëh vkSj ikuh dh i;kZIr 
ek=k dk bartke fd;k tkuk FkkA tgka feëh vkSj ikuh tek 
fd;k tkrk Fkk] mlds cxy esa nks ,dM+ dh txg lkQ djuh 
Fkh] ftlesa izfrfnu 25]000 b±Vsa QSykbZ tk ldsaA nks jgV tSlh 
pDdh gksuh Fkh] ftUgsa cSyksa ls [khapk tkuk Fkk vkSj muesa feëh 
vkSj ikuh dks feykdj vkVs dh rjg xwaèkk tkuk FkkA iFksjksa ds 
fy, 12]000 QqV dk 'ksM rS;kj fd;k x;k FkkA bu b±Vksa ds 
fy, ,d yk[k b±Vksa okyh {kerk ds rhu Hkës cuk, x, FksA 
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we asked questions like when and why was the technology 
of bull’s trench kiln introduced, what purpose did it serve, 
who the innovators were, and how did regimented caste-
based division of labour become the hallmark of the bull’s 
trench kiln. All these aspects are examined in five sections. 
Section one deals with the persistent inconsistencies in 
the information on brick kilns, which incidentally arises 
out of the confusions in defining the status of brick kilns. 
Though governmental and academic documents correlate 
the increase or decrease in the number of brick production 
to the growth or deceleration of the construction industry, 
there are grave inconsistencies in the information on brick 
kilns. The current study indicates that these inconsistencies 
are because of the general characterisation of brick kilns as 
an artisanal industry and, hence, though National Industrial 
Classification (NCO 2008) Codes classify brick kilns under 
‘manufacture of intermediate and final products from mined 
or quarried non-metallic minerals, such as sand, gravel, 
stone or clay’, the Annual Survey of Industries (ASI) and 
other statistical sources do not capture these establishments. 
Consequently, first, from an administrative perspective,  
brick kilns are allowed to operate in a grey area with respect 
to legal compliances though the brick kilns are subjected 
to various laws and administrative regulations by various 
departments; second, there is gross underestimations of the 
number of brick kilns operating in India; third, brick kilns 
contribute to atmospheric, soil and water pollution; and 
fourth, brick kilns act as havens of ‘bonded labour’ and ‘slave 
labour’ in India.

Section two discusses the theories on innovation and how 
these can be relevant and be applied to innovations in brick 
kilns. The section discusses the meaning and relevance of 
‘innovation’ as predominantly understood, linking it to a 
firm, markets and consumers; the importance of ‘application’ 
of innovation; how innovations contribute to economic and 
social change; differential implications that product and 
process innovations will have on employment; unintended 
consequences of innovation, etc. The section examines 
how a historical understanding of Schumpeterian notion of 
innovation can locate an ‘innovator’ in a country or its agenda; 
and how scientific inventions and technology can be used for 
domination and colonialism. This shift from an enterprise-
centric approach to the political and policy space, the section 
argues, is relevant in the study of the relationship between 

caste and technology in the brick kilns. It further derives its 
analytical perspective from Daniel R. Headrick, who offers an 
authentic historical exposition on the relationship between 
technological innovation and imperialism.

Section three explores the modes of making and using bricks 
in ancient and medieval India and the attendant social 
relations based on reinterpretations of available literature and 
deciphering architectural styles of those periods. Architecture 
is approached here not just as a cultural reflection, but also 
as a reflection of power relations within society and nations. 
The ubiquitous presence of high-quality bricks – sunburned 
and fired – in the ancient Indian civilisations of Harappa and 
Mohenjo-daro and the disappearance of brick culture during 
the Vedic period are discussed. No evidence has been given 
by archaeologists to indicate slave labour in the production of 
bricks during the period. Since the imperial Mauryas, burnt 
brick and stone have been continuously in use as building 
materials in the alluvial plains of India. Towards eastern 
India, Buddhist temple complexes were built in Bengal and 
Bangladesh. Building materials were produced to individual 
needs of the people or the state. It was a craft-based cottage 
industry. Categorisation of slaves as given by the ancient 
lawgivers like Kautilya, Manu and Narada establishes the 
historic existence of slavery and bondage in ancient India;  
it refers largely to individual instances and not collective 
slavery other than when acquired as captives in wars and 
those who were referred to as dasas. During the Sultanate 
and Mughal periods, brick came back as a building material, 
though stones and wood were the predominant building 
material. A corollary to this discussion is that the ancient and 
medieval architectural styles did not demand innovations 
in the production of bricks on a large scale. Nevertheless,  
bricks were being produced on a smaller scale and as per 
demand by the Kumhars, the custodians of the technology 
of brickmaking and pottery. Kumhar is a caste, a part of 
the village community, but in the lower rungs of the caste 
hierarchy as they deal with clay and animal dung, the fuel. 
Major constructions during the imperial Sultanate and Mughal 
periods were not conducive for innovations in brickmaking 
as most of the constructions were stone-based. However, the 
situation changed drastically with the advent of the imperial 
British in India.

Section four deals with British imperialism in India, first by the 
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etnwjksa dk fooj.k bl izdkj Fkk %

•  25 iFksjs
•  lw[kh b±Vksa dks <ksus ds fy, 25 lgk;d & blds fy, yM+dksa dks 

j[kk tk,xk vkSj mUgsa efgykvksa }kjk feëh dh [kqnkbZ dh nj 
ls T;knk esgurkuk ugha feysxk 

•  13 rkdroj vkneh ftuds ikl QkoM+s gksaxs] mUgsa feëh dk 
dke djus okyksa ls T;knk etnwjh feysxhA os lw[kh gqbZ b±Vksa dks 
mBk,axs 

•  37 vkneh xkjk rS;kj djsaxs vkSj mls pDdh esa Mkysaxs

•  13 vkneh ;k vkSjrsa jsgM+h esa xkjk Hkjdj iFksjksa ds ikl ys 
tk,axs

•  20 vkneh Hkëksa esa b±Vsa yxk,axs

•  20 vkneh Hkës dh lQkbZ vkSj tykbZ djsaxs

•  5 vfrfjDr vkneh gksaxs

  blds vykok tykou vkSj feëh dh vkiwfrZ ds fy, nwljs 
yksx j[kus dk lq>ko fn;k x;k Fkk] tks vke rkSj ij NksVs Bsdsnkj 
gksaxsA ;gh yksx rS;kj b±Vksa dks fuekZ.k LFkyksa ij igqapk,axsA ihry 
ds lkaps] tks fczfV'k fMtkbu vkSj mEehn ds eqrkfcd eaxk, tk,axs] 
mUgsa ydM+h ds cus Hkkjrh; lkapksa ds eqdkcys csgrj ekuk x;k] 
gkykafd 'kq#vkr esa Hkkjrh; iFksjksa us èkkrq ds bu lkapksa dk fojksèk 
fd;k Fkk D;ksafd os Hkkjh gksrs Fks vkSj muls dPph b±V vklkuh ls 
ugha fudy ikrh FkhA bl izfrjksèk dks tYnh gh nck fn;k x;k 
D;ksafd b±Vksa dh iFkkbZ dk esgurkuk izfr O;fDr nj ij vnk fd;k 
tkrk FkkA ;g Hkh etnwjksa us eglwl fd;k fd tc os ihry ds 
lkapksa ij egkjr gkfly dj ysaxs] rks ydM+h ds lkapksa ds eqdkcys 
T;knk rsth ls b±Vsa cuk ik;saxsA bldk eryc ;g Fkk fd ekfyd 
ds fy, T;knk vfèk'ks"k ewY; iSnk djus esa etnwjksa dks Hkh lk>hnkj 
cuk fy;k x;k Fkk ¼i`"B 144½A

bl ckjs esa LVhd funsZ'k fn, x, fd iFksjksa dks fdl eqnzk esa cSBdj 
dke djuk pkfg,] mUgsa b±Vksa ds pës dSls cukus pkfg,] lw[kh gqbZ 
b±Vksa dks 'ksM ls gVkdj dc fiNyh drkjksa esa vkSj mlds ckn dc 
Hkës esa ys tkuk pkfg,A ;g Hkh crk;k x;k Fkk fd Hkës esa dc 
vkx yxkuh gksxh vkSj Hkëksa dks dc [kkyh djuk gksxkA lVhdrk] 

lQkbZ] rjrhc vkSj vuq'kklu ij tksj fn;k x;kA tks etnwj r; 
izfØ;k dk ikyu u dj lds] mu ij tqekZus dk Hkh lq>ko fn;k 
x;kA dqy feykdj lkjh ppkZ QSDVªh vuq'kklu dh 'kCnkoyh ls 
Hkjh gqbZ FkhA vksojfl;jksa dks dqfy;ksa ij ,gfr;kr ls è;ku j[kuk 
iM+rk Fkk D;ksafd vxj ^dksbZ Hkh egdek viuk dke Bhd ls ugha 
djrk] rks nwljs egdes ij QkSju mldk vlj iM+rk FkkA* jkstkuk 
25]000 b±Vksa dk y{; gkfly djus ds fy, cgqr l[r le;&lkj.
kh vkSj vuq'kklu dh t:jr FkhA tykus ds fy, Hkës dks Hkjus esa 
20 yksxksa dks 5 fnu yxrs FksA tykbZ esa pkj fnu yxrs FksA Hkës 
dks BaMk gksus esa 6 fnu yxrs Fks vkSj Hkës dks [kkyh djus ds fy, 
jsgM+h okys dks 4 fnu yxrs FksA bl rjg] bu Hkëksa esa gj 22 fnu 
esa vkx ?kqekbZ tk ldrh Fkh ftlds chp nks jfookj vkSj ,d 
lQkbZ dk fnu Hkh tksM+k x;k FkkA fu%lansg] okLrfod rLohj bruh 
lkQ&lqFkjh ugha Fkh] fQj Hkh ch-ch- ,.M lh-vkbZ-vkj- ¼ckWEcs] 
cM+kSnk] ,.M lsaVªy bafM;k jsyos½ ds bathfj;jksa dk mís'; Li"V FkkA 
mudh ftEesnkjh Fkh fd b±V mRiknu dks ,d vkS|ksfxd xfrfofèk esa 
rCnhy djsa % ,d lqO;ofLFkr] rdZlaxr] vuq'kkflr izfØ;k ftlesa 
gj etnwj fuf'pr 'krks± ds vuqlkj viuh r; ftEesnkjh dks fuHkk, 
rkfd ^QSDVjh* fuf'pr le; ds Hkhrj b±Vksa dk r; dksVk rS;kj 
dj lds ¼b;ku ts dj] 1995] i`"B 145½**A

bl rjg Hkkjr esa b±V mRiknu dh izfØ;k ,d vkS|ksfxd xfrfofèk 
esa rCnhy gksrh tk jgh FkhA bldk eryc ;g Fkk fd lkjh 
xfrfofèk;ka lqfu;ksftr Fkha] mUgsa b±Vksa ds lkewfgd mRiknu ds fy, 
,d fuf'pr vuq'kklu esa <ky fn;k x;k FkkA bldk ,d vkSj 
egRoiw.kZ vk;ke Fkk Je foHkktu] ftlesa gj etnwj dks ,d [kkl 
vkSj fuf'pr dke fn;k x;k FkkA vHkh rd lkjs dke dqEgkj [kqn 
gh dj fy;k djrs Fks] exj vc gj dke ds fy, vyx&vyx 
etnwj rSukr dj fn, x, FksA35 vaxzstksa }kjk ykxw dh xbZ Je 
O;oLFkk jsyos ykbuksa vkSj ugjksa ds fuekZ.k dh rtZ ij Hkëksa esa vkbZ 
Fkh vkSj ;g O;oLFkk muds tkus ds ckn Hkh dk;e gSA b±V fuekZ.k 
ds ekeys esa ;s lcls eq[; u, iz;ksx ugha FksA bl {ks=k esa lcls 
eq[; cnyko xkjk rS;kj djus ds fy, cSyksa ls pyus okyh jgV@
pDdh vkSj ydM+h ds ijaijkxr lkapksa ds LFkku ij ihry ds lkapksa 
ds izpyu ds :i esa lkeus vk;kA e'khuh <ax ls xkjk rS;kj djus 
dh izfØ;k vc cgqr izpfyr ugha gSA blh rjg ihry ds lkaps 
Hkh vc fn[kkbZ ugha nsrsA b±Vksa dh iFkkbZ ds fy, ;s iwjs Hkkjr esa 
yksdfiz; ugha gks ik,A tks u, cnyko vaxzstksa ds tkus ds ckn Hkh 

35	Traditionally,	same	people	from	the	community	engaged	in	moulding	of	bricks,	stacking	and	firing	of	bricks.
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we asked questions like when and why was the technology 
of bull’s trench kiln introduced, what purpose did it serve, 
who the innovators were, and how did regimented caste-
based division of labour become the hallmark of the bull’s 
trench kiln. All these aspects are examined in five sections. 
Section one deals with the persistent inconsistencies in 
the information on brick kilns, which incidentally arises 
out of the confusions in defining the status of brick kilns. 
Though governmental and academic documents correlate 
the increase or decrease in the number of brick production 
to the growth or deceleration of the construction industry, 
there are grave inconsistencies in the information on brick 
kilns. The current study indicates that these inconsistencies 
are because of the general characterisation of brick kilns as 
an artisanal industry and, hence, though National Industrial 
Classification (NCO 2008) Codes classify brick kilns under 
‘manufacture of intermediate and final products from mined 
or quarried non-metallic minerals, such as sand, gravel, 
stone or clay’, the Annual Survey of Industries (ASI) and 
other statistical sources do not capture these establishments. 
Consequently, first, from an administrative perspective,  
brick kilns are allowed to operate in a grey area with respect 
to legal compliances though the brick kilns are subjected 
to various laws and administrative regulations by various 
departments; second, there is gross underestimations of the 
number of brick kilns operating in India; third, brick kilns 
contribute to atmospheric, soil and water pollution; and 
fourth, brick kilns act as havens of ‘bonded labour’ and ‘slave 
labour’ in India.

Section two discusses the theories on innovation and how 
these can be relevant and be applied to innovations in brick 
kilns. The section discusses the meaning and relevance of 
‘innovation’ as predominantly understood, linking it to a 
firm, markets and consumers; the importance of ‘application’ 
of innovation; how innovations contribute to economic and 
social change; differential implications that product and 
process innovations will have on employment; unintended 
consequences of innovation, etc. The section examines 
how a historical understanding of Schumpeterian notion of 
innovation can locate an ‘innovator’ in a country or its agenda; 
and how scientific inventions and technology can be used for 
domination and colonialism. This shift from an enterprise-
centric approach to the political and policy space, the section 
argues, is relevant in the study of the relationship between 

caste and technology in the brick kilns. It further derives its 
analytical perspective from Daniel R. Headrick, who offers an 
authentic historical exposition on the relationship between 
technological innovation and imperialism.

Section three explores the modes of making and using bricks 
in ancient and medieval India and the attendant social 
relations based on reinterpretations of available literature and 
deciphering architectural styles of those periods. Architecture 
is approached here not just as a cultural reflection, but also 
as a reflection of power relations within society and nations. 
The ubiquitous presence of high-quality bricks – sunburned 
and fired – in the ancient Indian civilisations of Harappa and 
Mohenjo-daro and the disappearance of brick culture during 
the Vedic period are discussed. No evidence has been given 
by archaeologists to indicate slave labour in the production of 
bricks during the period. Since the imperial Mauryas, burnt 
brick and stone have been continuously in use as building 
materials in the alluvial plains of India. Towards eastern 
India, Buddhist temple complexes were built in Bengal and 
Bangladesh. Building materials were produced to individual 
needs of the people or the state. It was a craft-based cottage 
industry. Categorisation of slaves as given by the ancient 
lawgivers like Kautilya, Manu and Narada establishes the 
historic existence of slavery and bondage in ancient India;  
it refers largely to individual instances and not collective 
slavery other than when acquired as captives in wars and 
those who were referred to as dasas. During the Sultanate 
and Mughal periods, brick came back as a building material, 
though stones and wood were the predominant building 
material. A corollary to this discussion is that the ancient and 
medieval architectural styles did not demand innovations 
in the production of bricks on a large scale. Nevertheless,  
bricks were being produced on a smaller scale and as per 
demand by the Kumhars, the custodians of the technology 
of brickmaking and pottery. Kumhar is a caste, a part of 
the village community, but in the lower rungs of the caste 
hierarchy as they deal with clay and animal dung, the fuel. 
Major constructions during the imperial Sultanate and Mughal 
periods were not conducive for innovations in brickmaking 
as most of the constructions were stone-based. However, the 
situation changed drastically with the advent of the imperial 
British in India.

Section four deals with British imperialism in India, first by the 
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dk;e jgk] og Fkk & etnwjksa dks nwj&nwj ls ykus dh O;oLFkk vkSj 
Hkëksa esa fuf'pr Je foHkktu ds vuqlkj bdkbZ nj ij Hkqxrku 
dh O;oLFkkA

Hkëksa esa etnwjksa dks ykus dh ubZ O;oLFkk

ge ftl nkSj dh ppkZ dj jgs gSa] ml tekus esa etnwjksa dh ekax 
cgqr T;knk FkhA blds vykok ,sls yksxksa dh Hkh cgqr T;knk 
t:jr Fkh tks etnwjksa dks nwj&nwj ls yk ldsa vkSj ,sls yksxksa dks Hkh 
Hkës ij yk ldsa tks ijaijkxr :i ls b±Vsa ugha cukrs FksA vaxzstksa us 
etnwjksa dks tqVkus dh ,d ,slh O;oLFkk fodflr dh Fkh tks vHkh 
rd b±V fuekZ.k m|ksx esa dgha ugha FkhA blds fy, os Bsdsnkjksa@ 
fefL=k;ksa@ljnkjksa@ednweksa ds ekè;e ls etnwjksa dks is'kxh ds cnys 
dke djus ds fy, rS;kj djrs Fks vkSj ,d ckj dk;ZLFky ij vk 
tkus ds ckn bu etnwjksa ij muds Bsdsnkj@ljnkj@ednweksa dk gh 
fu;a=k.k pyrk FkkA 

etnwjksa dks yqHkkus ds fy, is'kxh dk bLrseky

b;ku ts dj ¼1995½ us crk;k gS fd jsyos fuekZ.k ds fy, vaxzstksa 
vkSj muds Bsdsnkjksa dks etnwj bdëk djus esa fdruh dfBukb;ksa 
dk lkeuk djuk iM+rk FkkA mUgksaus ;g Hkh crk;k gS fd etnwjksa 
dks yypkus ds fy, mUgsa is'kxh Hkqxrku dk rjhdk D;ksa viukuk 
iM+kA blds fy, xaxk ij dydÙkk ¼fl;kyng½ ls dqf'r;k rd 
ds 110 ehy dh bZchvkj iVjh dk mnkgj.k fy;k tk ldrk gSA 
bl fgLls ds fuekZ.k dk Bsdk czklh] iSDLVu] okbZFkl ,s.M gsUlh 
dks fn;k x;k tks fczVsu ds ukeh Bsdsnkj ekus tkrs FksA 31 fnlacj 
1858 dks mUgsa 10]45]000 fczfV'k ikmaM36 dh dher ij ;s Bsds 
fn, x, FksA gsalh ds i=k ls irk pyrk gS fd u dsoy mUgsa de 
etnwjh ij etnwj tqVkus esa eqf'dy is'k vk jgh Fkh] cfYd vaxzstksa 
us bZLVuZ bafM;k jsyos ¼bZvkbZvkj½] dydÙkk ,oa nf{k.k&iwohZ ykbu 
;kuh dydÙkk ldqZyj dSuy ij ljdkjh dk;ks±] ekrk Hkaxk unh ds 
jkLrs esa ejEer vkSj dydÙkk fudklh O;oLFkk ls lacafèkr fuekZ.k 
dk;ks± vkfn ds fy, etnwjksa dks yqHkk dj ykus dk dke Bsdsnkjksa 
dks lkSai fn;k FkkA37 gsalh us fy[kk gS] ßgesa tYnh gh irk py x;k 

Fkk fd vxj ge vius iM+ksfl;ksa ds mnkgj.k dk vuqlj.k ugha 
djrs vkSj ijks{k :i ls bl O;oLFkk ij eatwjh ugha nsrs rks gesa 
ykbu ds Bhd vklikl ds xkaoksa esa jgus okys etnwjksa ds vykok 
dksbZ dqyh ¼etnwj½ ugha feyrkA38 os fcpkSfy;ksa ds ekè;e ls 
is'kxh nsdj etnwjksa dks yypkus ds pyu dk Hkh mYys[k djrs gSaA 
muds eqrkfcd] vaxzstksa us Hkkjrh; Bsdsnkj j[ks gq, Fks tks vius 
uhps feL=kh@ljnkj@ednwe j[krs Fks vkSj ;s yksx nwj&nwj ds bykdksa 
esa tkdj is'kxh ds cnys etnwj bdV~Bk djds ykrs FksA b;ku ts 
dj fy[krs gSa] ß---- etnwjksa ds utfj;s ls ;s is'kxh jde cgqr lkjs 
mís';ksa dh iwfrZ dj nsrh FkhA blls mUgsa dk;ZLFky rd tkus ds 
fy, t:jh iSlk fey tkrk Fkk vkSj nwljh rjQ muds ikl cjlkr 
ds ekSle esa csjkstxkjh ds fnu dkVus dk tfj;k Hkh vk tkrk FkkA 
blds lgkjs etnwj vius NksVs&eksVs dtsZ Hkh pqdk nsrs Fks vkSj xkao 
ds lÙkk lacaèkksa ls NqVdkjk ik tkrs FksA is'kxh ds Hkqxrku ds lkFk 
gh nsus okys dk ysus okys ij vPNk&[kklk ncnck vkSj fu;a=k.k 
cu tkrk FkkA is'kxh jde ls etnwj gkfly djus vkSj mudks jksds 
j[kus esa Hkh enn feyrh FkhA**39 tSlk fd geus fiNys Hkkx esa 
ns[kk Fkk] uxn ;k lkeku ds :i esa fy, x, dtsZ ds cnys dke 
djus okys etnwj & ;kuh caèkqvk etnwj & rks Hkkjr esa igys Hkh 
gqvk djrs Fks] exj rc os ,d [ksfrgj vkSj ?kjsyw O;oLFkk ds rgr 
FksA vaxzstksa us bl O;oLFkk dks viuk;k] QSyk;k vkSj mls ,d 
vkS|ksfxd rFkk foLr`r Je cktkj dh laLFkkxr ekU;rk ns nhA

tRFkksa ¼xSax½ esa dke djuk vkSj tRFksnkj ¼xSaxj½ dh ifj?kVuk

etnwjksa dks jsyos fuekZ.k LFkyksa ij tqVkuk vkSj mUgsa vyx&vyx 
rjg ds tRFkksa ;k xSax dh bdkbZ;ksa esa dke lkSaiuk ubZ dk;Z O;oLFkk 
dk ,d vkSj egRoiw.kZ igyw FkkA blds fy, b;ku ts dj us xSaxj 
'kCn dk iz;ksx fd;k gS ¼ftls fganh esa tRFksnkj dgk tk ldrk 
gS½A mUgksaus xSaxj 'kCn vkSifufo'kd nLrkostksa ls mBk;k gSA bu 
nLrkostksa ds eqrkfcd xSaxj dk eryc gksrk Fkk xSax dk usrkA 
;s xSaxj eq[kne] ljnkj ;k feL=kh gksrs Fks vkSj os fofHkUu izdkj 
ds dke djrs FksA os etnwjksa dks is'kxh Hkqxrku djrs Fks vkSj gj 
lhtu esa mUgsa ysdj vkrs FksA ßLFkkuh; Lrj ij etnwj ugha feyrs 
Fks] blfy, etnwjksa dks bdV~Bk djus vkSj ykus dh eqf'dy gj 

36	Work	began	in	1859	and	line	was	opened	for	traffic	in	November	1862.	{Ian	J.	Kerr,	1995,	#86573}	pp.	50	Source:	Footnote	21	says	that	the	material	
comes	from	IOL&R,	L/PWD/3/62,	Bengal	RR	Letters,	No.	42,	dated	25	June	1863.	The	particular	document	in	question	is	Brassey,	Paxton,	Wythes	&	
Co	to	W.	Purdon	dated	19	February	1863	in	which	they	set	out	their	final	accounts,	explain	why	it	cost	so	much	more	than	estimated,	and	ask	for	some	
response.

37	 ibid.	pp.	50
38	 ibid.	pp.	51
39	 ibid.	pp.	118
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we asked questions like when and why was the technology 
of bull’s trench kiln introduced, what purpose did it serve, 
who the innovators were, and how did regimented caste-
based division of labour become the hallmark of the bull’s 
trench kiln. All these aspects are examined in five sections. 
Section one deals with the persistent inconsistencies in 
the information on brick kilns, which incidentally arises 
out of the confusions in defining the status of brick kilns. 
Though governmental and academic documents correlate 
the increase or decrease in the number of brick production 
to the growth or deceleration of the construction industry, 
there are grave inconsistencies in the information on brick 
kilns. The current study indicates that these inconsistencies 
are because of the general characterisation of brick kilns as 
an artisanal industry and, hence, though National Industrial 
Classification (NCO 2008) Codes classify brick kilns under 
‘manufacture of intermediate and final products from mined 
or quarried non-metallic minerals, such as sand, gravel, 
stone or clay’, the Annual Survey of Industries (ASI) and 
other statistical sources do not capture these establishments. 
Consequently, first, from an administrative perspective,  
brick kilns are allowed to operate in a grey area with respect 
to legal compliances though the brick kilns are subjected 
to various laws and administrative regulations by various 
departments; second, there is gross underestimations of the 
number of brick kilns operating in India; third, brick kilns 
contribute to atmospheric, soil and water pollution; and 
fourth, brick kilns act as havens of ‘bonded labour’ and ‘slave 
labour’ in India.

Section two discusses the theories on innovation and how 
these can be relevant and be applied to innovations in brick 
kilns. The section discusses the meaning and relevance of 
‘innovation’ as predominantly understood, linking it to a 
firm, markets and consumers; the importance of ‘application’ 
of innovation; how innovations contribute to economic and 
social change; differential implications that product and 
process innovations will have on employment; unintended 
consequences of innovation, etc. The section examines 
how a historical understanding of Schumpeterian notion of 
innovation can locate an ‘innovator’ in a country or its agenda; 
and how scientific inventions and technology can be used for 
domination and colonialism. This shift from an enterprise-
centric approach to the political and policy space, the section 
argues, is relevant in the study of the relationship between 

caste and technology in the brick kilns. It further derives its 
analytical perspective from Daniel R. Headrick, who offers an 
authentic historical exposition on the relationship between 
technological innovation and imperialism.

Section three explores the modes of making and using bricks 
in ancient and medieval India and the attendant social 
relations based on reinterpretations of available literature and 
deciphering architectural styles of those periods. Architecture 
is approached here not just as a cultural reflection, but also 
as a reflection of power relations within society and nations. 
The ubiquitous presence of high-quality bricks – sunburned 
and fired – in the ancient Indian civilisations of Harappa and 
Mohenjo-daro and the disappearance of brick culture during 
the Vedic period are discussed. No evidence has been given 
by archaeologists to indicate slave labour in the production of 
bricks during the period. Since the imperial Mauryas, burnt 
brick and stone have been continuously in use as building 
materials in the alluvial plains of India. Towards eastern 
India, Buddhist temple complexes were built in Bengal and 
Bangladesh. Building materials were produced to individual 
needs of the people or the state. It was a craft-based cottage 
industry. Categorisation of slaves as given by the ancient 
lawgivers like Kautilya, Manu and Narada establishes the 
historic existence of slavery and bondage in ancient India;  
it refers largely to individual instances and not collective 
slavery other than when acquired as captives in wars and 
those who were referred to as dasas. During the Sultanate 
and Mughal periods, brick came back as a building material, 
though stones and wood were the predominant building 
material. A corollary to this discussion is that the ancient and 
medieval architectural styles did not demand innovations 
in the production of bricks on a large scale. Nevertheless,  
bricks were being produced on a smaller scale and as per 
demand by the Kumhars, the custodians of the technology 
of brickmaking and pottery. Kumhar is a caste, a part of 
the village community, but in the lower rungs of the caste 
hierarchy as they deal with clay and animal dung, the fuel. 
Major constructions during the imperial Sultanate and Mughal 
periods were not conducive for innovations in brickmaking 
as most of the constructions were stone-based. However, the 
situation changed drastically with the advent of the imperial 
British in India.

Section four deals with British imperialism in India, first by the 

34

cjlkr ds ckn u, fljs ls iSnk gks tkrh FkhA blls fuiVus ds fy, 
QksjeSu] xSaxjksa] fefL=k;ksa vkSj ednweksa dks 200&300 ehy ds ?ksjs esa 
iM+us okys dLcksa vkSj xkaoksa dh rjQ jokuk fd;k tkrk FkkA mUgsa 
iSls fn, tkrs Fks rkfd os etnwjksa dks FkksM+h&lh jde is'kxh nsdj 
yk ldsaA os mUgsa dsoy mruh gh jde nsrs Fks ftlds lgkjs etnwj 
dk;ZLFky rd vk ldsaA bl rjg tks etnwj bdV~Bk fd, tkrs Fks] 
mUgsa dksad.k ;k nDdu fLFkr utnhdh jsyos LVs'ku rd igqapk;k 
tkrk Fkk] tgka [kaMkyk ;k dEiqyh rd dk mudk fdjk;k vnk 
fd;k tkrk Fkk ;k os iSny ?kkV ij pyrs tkrs FksAÞ40 dk;ZLFky 
ij ^xSax* ds lnL;ksa ij ^xSaxj* dk gh fu;a=k.k gksrk FkkA41 etnwjksa 
dks viuh etnwjh Hkh ^xSaxjksa* ls gh feyrh Fkh vkSj Hkqxrku ls 
igys os mlesa ls viuk fgLlk dkV ysrs FksA42 xSaxjksa ds Hkwfedk 
vkSj is'kxh ds fu.kkZ;d egRo ls ;g ckr Li"V gks tkrh gS fd ;s 
etnwj viuh ethZ ls viuh Je'kfDr cspus ds fy, dk;ZLFkyksa ij 
ugha tkrs Fks] cfYd os caèkqvk etnwj ds rkSj ij tkrs Fks ftls is'kxh 
fy, x, dtsZ dks pqdkus ds fy, viuh etnwjh cspuh iM+rh FkhA

tkfr vkèkkfjr xSax

^xSaxjksa* vkSj Bsdsnkjksa dh rkdr dk ,d vkSj igyw Fkk tks etnwjksa 
ij muds fu;a=k.k dks ^fujadq'koknh* :i ns nsrk FkkA fczfV'k 
vkSifuosf'kd lÙkk vius iwathoknh fuekZ.k m|eksa ,oa lacafèkr 
xfrfofèk;ksa esa etnwjksa dh fu;fer vkiwfrZ lqfuf'pr djus ds fy, 
Hkkjr esa igys ls izpfyr tkfr ,oa dqVach; lajpuk dk [kqy dj 
bLrseky djrh FkhA blh dh rtZ ij ̂ xSaxj* Hkh vius xkao ;k vius 
vklikl ds xkaoksa ls ;k viuh gh tkfr ;k vius leqnk; ds yksxksa 
dks bdV~Bk djrs FksA ^blls HkrhZ esa vklkuh Hkh gksrh Fkh vkSj 

is'kxh ysdj eqdj tkus dh vk'kadk Hkh ugha jgrh FkhA*43 dk;ZLFky 
ij igqapus ds ckn etnwjksa ij ^xSaxj* dk gqDe pyrk FkkA ogh 
etnwjksa ds uke ij ru[okg ysrs Fks vkSj etnwjksa dks Hkqxrku djus 
ls igys mlesa ls ,d fgLlk vius deh'ku ds :i esa dkV ysrs FksA 
fczfV'k Bsdsnkjksa us vius dk;ZLFkyksa ij tkfrxr iwokZxzgksa dks igys 
dh rjg gh pyus fn;kA mUgksaus u dsoy bu iwokZxzgksa ij loky 
ugha mBk;k] cfYd vius fu;a=k.k dks etcwrh nsus ds fy, mldk 
,d vkStkj ds rkSj ij bLrseky Hkh fd;kA ,d Bsdsnkj us crk;k 
gS fd dq'ky etnwj Hkh ^vla[; vkSj fugk;r csrqds iwokZxzgksa* ds 
f'kdkj gksrs FksA os vyx&vyx tkfr;ksa esa caVs gksrs Fks rFkk ,d 
tkfr ds etnwj ,d gh rjg dk dke djrs Fks vkSj nwljh tkfr 
ds etnwjksa ds dke esa gkFk Hkh ugha yxkrs FksA44 vdq'ky etnwj 
Hkkjrh; lekt ds fcYdqy fupys rcdksa ls vkrs Fks o ftank jgus 
ds fy, dksbZ Hkh dke djus dks rS;kj gks tkrs FksA

Hkëksa esa caèkqvk etnwjh 

etnwjksa ij vadq'k yxkus vkSj vfèk'ks"k Je fupksM+us ds ekeys 
esa vaxzst dbZ dne vkxs fudy x, FksA vkSifuosf'kd 'kklu dks 
etnwjksa dh t:jr Fkh & csfglkc etnwjksa dhA blds fy, mUgksaus 
rkdr vkSj èkks[ks dk jkLrk viuk;kA vaxzstksa dks gj ekSle esa 
ftrus etnwjksa dh t:jr Fkh] os Hkkjr ds ijaijkxr b±V mRikndksa esa 
ls ugha fey ldrs FksA45 oSls Hkh] vxj dqEgkjksa dks dke ij yxk;k 
tkrk rks mUgsa Hkh u, fljs ls dke lh[kuk iM+rk D;ksafd vc gj 
dke vyx&vyx yksxksa dks lkSaik tkus yxk FkkA bl leL;k ls 
fuiVus ds fy, vaxzstksa us vius ekrgr ^ednweksa* dk ,d vkSj 
rcdk iSnk fd;kA mUgsa xkao&xkao tkdj Hkëksa vkSj nwljs fuekZ.k 

40	 ibid.	pp.	120.	(Quoted	from	Graham,	ICE	MS	no.1161)	The	note	of	the	author	adds:	C.B.	Ker	and	R.W.	Graham,	who	had	served	as	CEs	of	the	Great	
Indian	Peninsular	Railway	(GIPR),	became	contractors’	agents.	(pp.	82).	A	late	nineteenth	century	description	can	be	found	in	Spring,	Technical	papers	
No.71,	p54.	ICEMS	No.1161,	R.W.	Graham,	‘Description	of	the	Bhore	and	Thule	Ghar	Inclines’,	GIPR,	1866

41	 Ian	J.	Kerr	(1995)	writes,	“…The	gangers,	variously	styled	muccadum,	sardar	or	maistry,	were	the	ones	who	made	advances	to	workers	in	order	to	
persuade	them	to	come	to	the	work	sites.	The	same	people	usually	commanded	the	gangs	at	the	work	sites,	although	the	engineers	sometimes	tried	to	
enhance	their	direct	control	of	work	by	placing	men	of	their	choice	in	charge.”	pp.	119

42	 Ian	J.	Kerr	(1995)	writes,	“Brunton	refers	to	men	working	in	groups	under	self-elected	muccadums	or	gangers	who	made	all	arrangements	for	work,	
who	received	and	divided	the	groups’	earnings,	and	to	whom	each	worker	paid	a	percentage	of	his	wages.”	(Brunton,	MPICE,	22	(1862–3),	p.	457).	
John	Brunton	was	the	CE	of	the	Sind,	Punjab	and	Delhi	Railway	(SP&DR).	The	author	quotes	from	John	Brunton’s	Book,	Being	the	Memories	of	John	
Brunton,	Engineer,	from	a	manuscript	in	his	own	hand	written	for	his	grandchildren	and	now	printed.	With	an	Introduction	by	J.	H.	Clapham.	Cambridge.	
Cambridge	University	Press.	1939.

43	 ibid.	pp.	119
44	 Ian	J.	Kerr,	(1995)	pp.	115	Quoted	from	IOL&R,	Eur	MSS.	C.	401,	Two	letters,	dated	1851,	from	Henry	Fowler	(1821–54),	Fowler	to	Leather	dated	2	May	

1851,	Bombay.
45	 Ian	J.	Kerr	(1995)	provides	this	information.	‘Unusual	exertions’,	using	Berkley’s	phrase,	were	needed	to	obtain	the	requisite	labour.	One	of	Berkley’s	

assistants	tells	us	what	these	exertions	involved	in	the	case	of	the	Bhore	Ghat,	part	of	the	Great	Indian	Peninsular	Railway:	“There	is	no	local	labour	
and	therefore	the	difficulty	of	collecting	and	organising	the	workmen	had	to	be	commenced	almost	afresh	after	each	rainy	season.	This	was	effected	by	
sending	numbers	of	maistrys	and	muccadums	corresponding	to	foremen	and	gangers	to	the	different	towns	and	villages	in	a	circuit	of	200	or	300	miles	
supplied	with	money	to	enable	them	to	advance	small	sums	merely	sufficient	to	keep	the	men	on	the	road.	The	labourers	thus	collected	were	taken	to	
the	nearest	railway	station	on	the	Concan	or	Deccan	where	their	fares	were	paid	for	them	to	Khandalla	or	Campoolee	at	the	top	or	the	foot	of	the	Ghat	
as	the	case	might	be.”	Quoted	from	Graham,	ICE	MS	No.	1161)	pp.	120
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we asked questions like when and why was the technology 
of bull’s trench kiln introduced, what purpose did it serve, 
who the innovators were, and how did regimented caste-
based division of labour become the hallmark of the bull’s 
trench kiln. All these aspects are examined in five sections. 
Section one deals with the persistent inconsistencies in 
the information on brick kilns, which incidentally arises 
out of the confusions in defining the status of brick kilns. 
Though governmental and academic documents correlate 
the increase or decrease in the number of brick production 
to the growth or deceleration of the construction industry, 
there are grave inconsistencies in the information on brick 
kilns. The current study indicates that these inconsistencies 
are because of the general characterisation of brick kilns as 
an artisanal industry and, hence, though National Industrial 
Classification (NCO 2008) Codes classify brick kilns under 
‘manufacture of intermediate and final products from mined 
or quarried non-metallic minerals, such as sand, gravel, 
stone or clay’, the Annual Survey of Industries (ASI) and 
other statistical sources do not capture these establishments. 
Consequently, first, from an administrative perspective,  
brick kilns are allowed to operate in a grey area with respect 
to legal compliances though the brick kilns are subjected 
to various laws and administrative regulations by various 
departments; second, there is gross underestimations of the 
number of brick kilns operating in India; third, brick kilns 
contribute to atmospheric, soil and water pollution; and 
fourth, brick kilns act as havens of ‘bonded labour’ and ‘slave 
labour’ in India.

Section two discusses the theories on innovation and how 
these can be relevant and be applied to innovations in brick 
kilns. The section discusses the meaning and relevance of 
‘innovation’ as predominantly understood, linking it to a 
firm, markets and consumers; the importance of ‘application’ 
of innovation; how innovations contribute to economic and 
social change; differential implications that product and 
process innovations will have on employment; unintended 
consequences of innovation, etc. The section examines 
how a historical understanding of Schumpeterian notion of 
innovation can locate an ‘innovator’ in a country or its agenda; 
and how scientific inventions and technology can be used for 
domination and colonialism. This shift from an enterprise-
centric approach to the political and policy space, the section 
argues, is relevant in the study of the relationship between 

caste and technology in the brick kilns. It further derives its 
analytical perspective from Daniel R. Headrick, who offers an 
authentic historical exposition on the relationship between 
technological innovation and imperialism.

Section three explores the modes of making and using bricks 
in ancient and medieval India and the attendant social 
relations based on reinterpretations of available literature and 
deciphering architectural styles of those periods. Architecture 
is approached here not just as a cultural reflection, but also 
as a reflection of power relations within society and nations. 
The ubiquitous presence of high-quality bricks – sunburned 
and fired – in the ancient Indian civilisations of Harappa and 
Mohenjo-daro and the disappearance of brick culture during 
the Vedic period are discussed. No evidence has been given 
by archaeologists to indicate slave labour in the production of 
bricks during the period. Since the imperial Mauryas, burnt 
brick and stone have been continuously in use as building 
materials in the alluvial plains of India. Towards eastern 
India, Buddhist temple complexes were built in Bengal and 
Bangladesh. Building materials were produced to individual 
needs of the people or the state. It was a craft-based cottage 
industry. Categorisation of slaves as given by the ancient 
lawgivers like Kautilya, Manu and Narada establishes the 
historic existence of slavery and bondage in ancient India;  
it refers largely to individual instances and not collective 
slavery other than when acquired as captives in wars and 
those who were referred to as dasas. During the Sultanate 
and Mughal periods, brick came back as a building material, 
though stones and wood were the predominant building 
material. A corollary to this discussion is that the ancient and 
medieval architectural styles did not demand innovations 
in the production of bricks on a large scale. Nevertheless,  
bricks were being produced on a smaller scale and as per 
demand by the Kumhars, the custodians of the technology 
of brickmaking and pottery. Kumhar is a caste, a part of 
the village community, but in the lower rungs of the caste 
hierarchy as they deal with clay and animal dung, the fuel. 
Major constructions during the imperial Sultanate and Mughal 
periods were not conducive for innovations in brickmaking 
as most of the constructions were stone-based. However, the 
situation changed drastically with the advent of the imperial 
British in India.

Section four deals with British imperialism in India, first by the 

35

dk;ks± ds fy, etnwj bdV~Bk djus dk dke lkSaik x;kA ednweksa 
dks vQljksa dh rjQ ls udn jde nh xbZ rkfd os laHkkfor 
etnwjksa dks dtZ@is'kxh nsdj mUgsa dke ij vkus ds fy, jkth dj 
ysaA ;gka gesa lathnxh ls ;g loky mBkuk pkfg, fd D;k ;g b±V 
Hkëksa esa caèkqvk etnwjh dh 'kq#vkr rks ugha FkhA gekjs ikl ;g 
lkfcr djus ds fy, Li"V lk{; ugha gSa fd blls igys Hkkjr esa 
Hkës mtjrh ewtnwjksa ds lgkjs is'ksoj vkèkkj ij py jgs Fks ;k ughaA 
fu'p; gh] Hkkjr esa ?kjsyw caèkqvk etnwjh izpyu esa jgh gksxhA 
blesa dksbZ 'kd ugha fd eq[kneksa dks is'kxh ds cnys etnwjksa dks 
yqHkkus&yypkus ds ,d fuf'pr fe'ku ij jokuk fd;k x;k FkkA 
etnwjksa dks is'kxh ds cnys dke djuk iM+rk Fkk] blfy, mudk 
caèkqvk etnwjh dh fLFkfr esa igqap tkuk LokHkkfod FkkA mUgsa bl 
rjg dh caèkqvkfxjh ls cpus dk dksbZ jkLrk Hkh ugha FkkA blds 
vykok] ,sls dkuwuksa dh otg ls Hkh vaxzstksa ds gkSlys cqyan Fks tks 
caèkqvk etnwjh ;k is'kxh ds cnys etnwjh vkSj Bsdk etnwjh dks 
dkuwuh ekU;rk nsrs FksA etnwjksa }kjk vuqcaèk dk mYya?ku ¼1859 
dk 13½ dkuwu ;gh lqfuf'pr djus ds fy, ikfjr fd;k x;k Fkk 
fd etnwj] dkexkj vkSj lsod viuh ftEesnkfj;ksa ls u HkkxsaA 
blls ekfydksa dks bl ckr dk [kqyk izksRlkgu feyk fd os etnwjksa 
dks dSn dk Mj fn[kkdj caèkqvk cuk, j[ksaA ;g dkuwu 1843 ds 
,sDV }kjk Hkkjr ls nkl izFkk dks [kRe djus okys dkuwu ds ckn 
ikfjr fd;k x;k FkkA bl rjg u, dkuwu esa nklksa dh eqDr djkus 
dh ckr rks dgh xbZ] ysfdu caèkqvk etnwjksa vkSj Bsdk etnwjksa dh 
eqfDr dks utjvankt dj fn;k x;k ¼eatjh fMaxokuh] 1985½A

loky ;g mBrk gS fd dSls etnwj bl rjg Qqlykos ds fy, 
miyCèk gq,\ ;s etnwj dgka ls vkrs Fks\ vaxzst u dsoy Je 
cktkj ds ekax i{k dks etcwr dj jgs Fks] cfYd xzkeh.k bykdksa ls 
cM+h la[;k esa dq'ky o vdq'ky etnwjksa dks dk;ZLFkyksa dh rjQ 
[khapdj vkiwfrZ i{k dks Hkh fu;af=kr dj jgs FksA

xzkeh.k xjhch vkSj vkiwfrZ iazca/ku

fofHkUu 'kksèk vè;;uksa vkSj vkSifuosf'kd fjiksVks± ls ;g lkQ gks 
pqdk gS fd ml tekus esa xkaoksa esa Hk;kud xjhch vkSj vlqj{kk 

O;kIr FkhA xaxk ds eSnkuksa esa xzkeh.k vkcknh vkSifuosf'kd 'kklu 
ds rgr fil jgh Fkh ¼,fytkcsFk OgkbVdkWe 1972( ,fytkCksFk 
OgkbVdkWe 1993( tkWftZ;ks 'kkuh] 2006( Kku izdk'k 1990( Ñ".k 
th dekZdj 2015( VkWel vkj esVdkWQ 1979( fou; Ñ".k fxMokuh] 
1999½A bZLV bafM;k daiuh us dk'rdkjksa ls dj olwy djus ds 
fy, tks iësnkjh O;oLFkk ykxw dh Fkh] mls xzkeh.k xjhcksa dh bl 
nfjnzrk dk lcls eq[; dkj.k crk;k tkrk gSA vkSifuosf'kd 
ljdkj us caxky izslhMsalh esa 1793 ds LFkkbZ cankscLr ls 'kq: 
djds HkwLokfeRo dh rhu O;oLFkk,a ykxw dh Fkha % tehankj&dsafnzr 
O;oLFkk ¼ftls tehankjh ;k ekyxqtkjh O;oLFkk Hkh dgk tkrk gS½] 
caxky( ckWEcs vkSj enzkl esa dk'rdkj vkèkkfjr jS;rokM+h O;oLFkk 
rFkk mÙkj&if'peh izkarksa esa xzke vkèkkfjr egkyokM+h O;oLFkkA 
Hkwfe lqèkkj blfy, ykxw fd, x, rkfd vkSifuosf'kd ljdkj 
T;knk ls T;knk yxku olwy dj ldsA 'kq: esa yxku mit dk 90 
izfr'kr rd gksrk Fkk] exj ckn esa iwjs Hkkjr esa bls 50 izfr'kr 
ds vklikl lhfer dj fn;k x;k Fkk ¼jkses'k nÙk] 1908½A46 
vkSifuosf'kd ljdkj ds fy, yxku vkenuh dk ,d eq[; lzksr 
FkkA ;g bl ckr ls le>k tk ldrk gS fd 1841 esa fczfV'k 
ljdkj dh dqy dekbZ dk 60 izfr'kr dsoy yxku ls vkrk Fkk 
¼vfHkthr cuthZ ,oa y{eh v¸;j] 2005½A Hkkjr esa olwy fd, 
tkus okys bl yxku dk ,d frgkbZ fgLlk ns'k ds ckgj Hkst 
fn;k tkrk FkkA47 fczfV'k jkT; dh ,slh Ñf"k uhfr;ksa dh otg 
ls cM+h rknkn esa yksx tehu ls dVrs pys x,A os lwn[kksjksa vkSj 
egktuksa ds dtZ rys ncus yxsA yksxksa dh Ø; 'kfDr [kRe gksus 
yxhA yk[kksa yksx vdky ds fuokys cu x,A fu;kZrksUeq[kh uxnh 
Qlyksa dks c<+kok nsus ds fy, fo'kky flapkbZ ifj;kstuk,a 'kq: dh 
xb±A bl mit dh <qykbZ ds fy, jsy usVodZ rS;kj fd;k x;kA 
bu cnykoksa ls mitkÅ bykdksa esa cM+s iSekus ij ikfjfLFkfrdh; 
vlarqyu iSnk gqvk ftlds dkj.k Ñf"k mRiknksa dh dherksa esa 
fxjkoV vkbZA [ksr nyny esa cny x,] dbZ txg eysfj;k dh 
chekjh QSy xbZ vkSj Ñf"k vkfJr xzkeh.k turk ds thou Lrj 
esa fxjkoV vkbZ ¼,fytkcsFk OgkbVdkWe] 1972] 1986] 1993½A 
Kku izdk'k ¼1999½ us bldk vè;;u fd;k gS fd mUuhloha lnh 
ds fcgkj esa [ksrh ds c<+rs O;olk;hdj.k us Hkwfe&lacaèkksa dks fdl 

46	Romesh	Dutt	(1908)	observes:	“In	northern	India	they	fixed	their	demand	of	rent	at	83	per	cent	of	the	rental,	then	at	75	per	cent,	then	at	66	per	cent.	
But	even	this	was	found	to	be	impracticable,	and	at	last,	in	1855,	they	limited	the	state	demand	to	50	per	cent	of	the	rental.	And	this	rule	of	limiting	the	
land	revenue	to	one-half	of	the	rental	was	extended	to	Southern	India	in	1864.	An	income	tax	of	50	per	cent	on	the	profits	of	cultivation	is	a	heavier	
assessment	than	is	known	in	any	other	country	under	a	civilised	government.”	pp.	x	Preface.

47	Romesh	Dutt	(1908)	observes,	“The	total	land	revenue	of	Indian	was	17½	millions	in	1900–1.	The	total	Home	Charges	in	the	same	year	came	to	17	
millions.	It	will	be	seen,	therefore,	that	an	amount	equivalent	to	all	that	is	raised	from	the	soil,	in	all	the	Provinces	of	India,	is	actually	remitted	out	of	the	
country	as	Home	Charges.”	pp.	xv	Preface
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we asked questions like when and why was the technology 
of bull’s trench kiln introduced, what purpose did it serve, 
who the innovators were, and how did regimented caste-
based division of labour become the hallmark of the bull’s 
trench kiln. All these aspects are examined in five sections. 
Section one deals with the persistent inconsistencies in 
the information on brick kilns, which incidentally arises 
out of the confusions in defining the status of brick kilns. 
Though governmental and academic documents correlate 
the increase or decrease in the number of brick production 
to the growth or deceleration of the construction industry, 
there are grave inconsistencies in the information on brick 
kilns. The current study indicates that these inconsistencies 
are because of the general characterisation of brick kilns as 
an artisanal industry and, hence, though National Industrial 
Classification (NCO 2008) Codes classify brick kilns under 
‘manufacture of intermediate and final products from mined 
or quarried non-metallic minerals, such as sand, gravel, 
stone or clay’, the Annual Survey of Industries (ASI) and 
other statistical sources do not capture these establishments. 
Consequently, first, from an administrative perspective,  
brick kilns are allowed to operate in a grey area with respect 
to legal compliances though the brick kilns are subjected 
to various laws and administrative regulations by various 
departments; second, there is gross underestimations of the 
number of brick kilns operating in India; third, brick kilns 
contribute to atmospheric, soil and water pollution; and 
fourth, brick kilns act as havens of ‘bonded labour’ and ‘slave 
labour’ in India.

Section two discusses the theories on innovation and how 
these can be relevant and be applied to innovations in brick 
kilns. The section discusses the meaning and relevance of 
‘innovation’ as predominantly understood, linking it to a 
firm, markets and consumers; the importance of ‘application’ 
of innovation; how innovations contribute to economic and 
social change; differential implications that product and 
process innovations will have on employment; unintended 
consequences of innovation, etc. The section examines 
how a historical understanding of Schumpeterian notion of 
innovation can locate an ‘innovator’ in a country or its agenda; 
and how scientific inventions and technology can be used for 
domination and colonialism. This shift from an enterprise-
centric approach to the political and policy space, the section 
argues, is relevant in the study of the relationship between 

caste and technology in the brick kilns. It further derives its 
analytical perspective from Daniel R. Headrick, who offers an 
authentic historical exposition on the relationship between 
technological innovation and imperialism.

Section three explores the modes of making and using bricks 
in ancient and medieval India and the attendant social 
relations based on reinterpretations of available literature and 
deciphering architectural styles of those periods. Architecture 
is approached here not just as a cultural reflection, but also 
as a reflection of power relations within society and nations. 
The ubiquitous presence of high-quality bricks – sunburned 
and fired – in the ancient Indian civilisations of Harappa and 
Mohenjo-daro and the disappearance of brick culture during 
the Vedic period are discussed. No evidence has been given 
by archaeologists to indicate slave labour in the production of 
bricks during the period. Since the imperial Mauryas, burnt 
brick and stone have been continuously in use as building 
materials in the alluvial plains of India. Towards eastern 
India, Buddhist temple complexes were built in Bengal and 
Bangladesh. Building materials were produced to individual 
needs of the people or the state. It was a craft-based cottage 
industry. Categorisation of slaves as given by the ancient 
lawgivers like Kautilya, Manu and Narada establishes the 
historic existence of slavery and bondage in ancient India;  
it refers largely to individual instances and not collective 
slavery other than when acquired as captives in wars and 
those who were referred to as dasas. During the Sultanate 
and Mughal periods, brick came back as a building material, 
though stones and wood were the predominant building 
material. A corollary to this discussion is that the ancient and 
medieval architectural styles did not demand innovations 
in the production of bricks on a large scale. Nevertheless,  
bricks were being produced on a smaller scale and as per 
demand by the Kumhars, the custodians of the technology 
of brickmaking and pottery. Kumhar is a caste, a part of 
the village community, but in the lower rungs of the caste 
hierarchy as they deal with clay and animal dung, the fuel. 
Major constructions during the imperial Sultanate and Mughal 
periods were not conducive for innovations in brickmaking 
as most of the constructions were stone-based. However, the 
situation changed drastically with the advent of the imperial 
British in India.

Section four deals with British imperialism in India, first by the 
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rjg cny fn;k FkkA mnkgj.k ds fy,] ^dfe;k* Hkh dbZ ,slh 
izFkkvksa ds f'kdkj gksus yxs ftuds pyrs os _.knkl dh gSfl;r esa 
igqap x;s FksA reke oxks± ds fdlkuksa ij dtsZ rsth ls c<+us yxsA 
ljdkjh uhfr;ksa ls iSnk gqbZ nfjnzrk flQZ [ksfrgj vkcknh rd gh 
lhfer ugha FkhA vkS|ksfxd vkSj O;kikj uhfr us Hkkjr ds diM+k 
vkSj Øk¶V vkèkkfjr m|ksxksa dks rgl&ugl dj fn;k FkkA Hkkjr 
fczfV'k QSfDVª;ksa ds fy, dPps eky dk lzksr vkSj fczVsu esa cuus 
okys rS;kj eky dk cktkj cudj jg x;k FkkA blds pyrs djksM+ksa 
yksx csjkstxkj gq, ¼, jgeku] 1981½A 'kqYd dh njksa esa bl rjg 
Qsjcny fd, x, ftlls fczVsu ls vkus okys rS;kj eky ds vk;kr 
esa vklkuh gks vkSj Hkkjrh; m|ksxksa esa cuus okys lkeku dh ekax 
fxjrh tk, ¼jkses'k nÙk] 1908½A bu lkjh uhfr;ksa dk urhtk ;g 
Fkk fd vla[; yksx fdlh Hkh rjg dk vkSj fdUgha Hkh 'krks± ij 
dke djus ds fy, rS;kj gks pqds FksA 

chloha lnh dh 'kq#vkr esa mÙkj izns'k ds izrkix<+ ftys ls Hkëksa 
ds fy, etnwj fdl rjg bdV~Bk fd, tkrs Fks] bldk ,d cf<+;k 
C;kSjk tkWu yqdklu ¼2008½ us fn;k gSA mUgksaus crk;k gS fd ;gka 
vke xzkeh.kksa ds ikl fojys gh viuh tehu gksrh FkhA lHkh caVkbZ 
ij tehu ysdj [ksrh djrs FksA T;knkrj iësnkjksa ds ikl nks ,dM+ 
ls Hkh de tehu gksrh FkhA xkSjryc gS fd izrkix<+ dks rqyukRed 
:i ls laiUu vkSj mUufr'khy ftyksa esa crk;k tkrk FkkA yqdklu 
crkrs gSa] ß--- ;gka ds iësnkjksa dh laiUurk dk ,d lcwr vke rkSj 
ij ;g crk;k tkrk gS fd Hkys gh muds ikl nks twu dh jksVh dk 
Hkh Hkjkslk ugha Fkk vkSj os ;kSu vadq'kksa dks drbZ ekurs ugha Fks] rks 
Hkh os cqjs lkyksa esa Hkh yxku pqdk gh nsrs FksA ----fupyh tkfr;ksa 
ds lHkh iësnkj [ksrh ds vykok vU; dkeksa esa etnwjh dj viuh 
vkenuh c<+k ysrs FksA os dke&èkaèks dh ryk'k esa lM+dksa] jsy dh 
iVfj;ksa vkSj nwljs fuekZ.k dk;ks± esa nwj&nwj rd tkdj etnwjh djrs 
FksA os vius cPpksa vkSj vkSjrksa dks ?kj ij NksM+dj pys tkrs FksA 
Å¡ph tkfr;ksa ds yksx vius vgadkj dh otg ls bl rjg ds dkeksa 
ls nwj jgrs Fks] exj cgqr lkjs czkEg.kksa vkSj jktiwrksa dks QkSt vkSj 
iqfyl esa ukSdjh fey tkrh FkhA mUgsa Hkh nwj&nwj ds bykdksa esa rSukr 
dj fn;k tkrk FkkA nwj&nwj tkdj ukSdfj;ka vkSj etnwjh djus ls 
yksxksa ds lalkèkuksa vkSj vkenuh esa btkQk rks gksrk Fkk] gkykafd ;g 
dguk eqf'dy gS fd bl rjg vkus okyh iSlksa ls yksxksa dks fdruk 
Qk;nk gksrk FkkA48 LFkkuh; Ñf"k etnwjh ds eqdkcys bl rjg ds 
ekSleh dkeksa esa T;knk dekbZ gks tkrh FkhA [ksrh esa oSls Hkh yksxksa 

dks oLrq ds :i esa esgurkuk feyrk FkkA tqrkbZ vkSj [kkn Mkyus ds 
cnys etnwjksa dks jkstkuk Ms<+ lsj vkSj dq,a ds ikuh ls flapkbZ djus 
ds fy, jkstkuk nks lsj vukt feyrk FkkA 1872 ls 1900 ds chp 
,d l{ke [ksfrgj etnwj dh vkSlr ekfld etnwjh rhu #i;s ds 
vklikl cSBrh FkhA49 Hkwfeghurk] csxkjh] ekSleh mrkj&p<+ko vkSj 
de etnwjh dh otg ls vkcknh dk cgqr cM+k rcdk] [kkl rkSj 
ij fupyh tkfr;ksa ds T;knkrj yksx Hkëksa esa dke djus ds fy, 
vklkuh ls fey miyC/k FkkA

vc rd dh ppkZ dk lkj&ladyu djus ij fuEufyf[kr fu"d"kZ 
fudyrs gSa % 

¼1½ Hkkjr esa b±Vksa ds mRiknu ¼iFkkbZ vkSj tykbZ½ dh rduhd 
gM+Iik vkSj flaèkq ?kkVh lH;rk ds tekus ls ekStwn Fkh( ¼2½ gM+Iik 
lH;rk ds ckn eqxy dky rd fuekZ.k lkexzh ds rkSj ij b±Vksa ds 
bLrseky esa Hkkjh fxjkoV vkbZ Fkh] flok; iwohZ Hkkjr ds( ¼3½ fQj 
Hkh] b±Vksa dks tykdj rS;kj djus dh rduhd izpyu esa Fkh vkSj 
vHkh Hkh ,d [kkl tkfr ds yksx xzkeksa esa NksVs iSekus ij b±Vsa cuk 
jgs Fks] ¼4½ gkykr rc cnys tc vaxzstksa dks jsyos] flapkbZ] Nkofu;ksa] 
caxyksa vkfn ds fuekZ.k ds fy, cM+h rknkn esa b±Vksa dh t:jr 
iSnk gqbZ( ¼5½ Hkkjrh; fuekZ.k {kerkvksa dks csgrj cukus esa vaxzst 
ljdkj dh dksbZ fnypLih ugha Fkh] blfy, mUgksaus b±V mRiknu dh 
rduhd dks gh cny fn;k vkSj ,d O;ofLFkr] vkS|ksfxd Lrj ij 
mRiknu dh O;oLFkk ykxw dh( ¼6½ blds fy, etnwjksa dks bdV~Bk 
djus] mudh rSukrh vkSj mRiknu dh O;oLFkk dks nq#Lr djus ds 
fy, Hkkjh cnykoksa dh t:jr FkhA vc ;s cnyko gekjs b±V Hkëk 
m|ksx dh LokHkkfod fo'ks"krk cu pqds gSaA tSls] Bsdsnkjksa ds ekè;e 
ls is'kxh nsdj etnwjksa dks ykuk] dtZ mrkjus ds fy, etnwjksa dk 
Hkëksa esa dke djuk] ihl jsV ij Hkqxrku djuk] dke vkSj Hkqxrku 
ij Bsdsnkjksa dk fu;a=k.k] dkeksa dk tkfr ds vuqlkj l[r caVokjk] 
vkfn( ¼7½ nwljh rjQ vkSifuosf'kd djkèkku uhfr;ksa] Ñf"k lqèkkjksa] 
O;kikfjd vkSj vkS|ksfxd uhfr;ksa rFkk ljdkjh vk; dks Hkkjr 
ls ckgj Hkst nsus rFkk vU; jktdks"kh; uhfr;ksa dh otg ls ,sls 
gkykr iSnk gq, tgka xjhc xzkeh.k vkSj 'kgjh yksxksa dks b±V Hkëksa esa 
dke djus ds fy, vklkuh ls rS;kj fd;k tk ldrk FkkA

vc rd dh ppkZ ls ,d egRoiw.kZ loky mBrk gSA etnwjksa dks 
bdV~Bk djus vkSj mRiknu dh foHksnhÑr O;oLFkk dgka ls vkbZ 

48	Jan	Lucassen	(2008)	pp.	555–556.	Quoted	from	Neville,	Pratapgarh:	A	gazetteer,	pp.	49–50
49	 ibid.	pp.	556
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we asked questions like when and why was the technology 
of bull’s trench kiln introduced, what purpose did it serve, 
who the innovators were, and how did regimented caste-
based division of labour become the hallmark of the bull’s 
trench kiln. All these aspects are examined in five sections. 
Section one deals with the persistent inconsistencies in 
the information on brick kilns, which incidentally arises 
out of the confusions in defining the status of brick kilns. 
Though governmental and academic documents correlate 
the increase or decrease in the number of brick production 
to the growth or deceleration of the construction industry, 
there are grave inconsistencies in the information on brick 
kilns. The current study indicates that these inconsistencies 
are because of the general characterisation of brick kilns as 
an artisanal industry and, hence, though National Industrial 
Classification (NCO 2008) Codes classify brick kilns under 
‘manufacture of intermediate and final products from mined 
or quarried non-metallic minerals, such as sand, gravel, 
stone or clay’, the Annual Survey of Industries (ASI) and 
other statistical sources do not capture these establishments. 
Consequently, first, from an administrative perspective,  
brick kilns are allowed to operate in a grey area with respect 
to legal compliances though the brick kilns are subjected 
to various laws and administrative regulations by various 
departments; second, there is gross underestimations of the 
number of brick kilns operating in India; third, brick kilns 
contribute to atmospheric, soil and water pollution; and 
fourth, brick kilns act as havens of ‘bonded labour’ and ‘slave 
labour’ in India.

Section two discusses the theories on innovation and how 
these can be relevant and be applied to innovations in brick 
kilns. The section discusses the meaning and relevance of 
‘innovation’ as predominantly understood, linking it to a 
firm, markets and consumers; the importance of ‘application’ 
of innovation; how innovations contribute to economic and 
social change; differential implications that product and 
process innovations will have on employment; unintended 
consequences of innovation, etc. The section examines 
how a historical understanding of Schumpeterian notion of 
innovation can locate an ‘innovator’ in a country or its agenda; 
and how scientific inventions and technology can be used for 
domination and colonialism. This shift from an enterprise-
centric approach to the political and policy space, the section 
argues, is relevant in the study of the relationship between 

caste and technology in the brick kilns. It further derives its 
analytical perspective from Daniel R. Headrick, who offers an 
authentic historical exposition on the relationship between 
technological innovation and imperialism.

Section three explores the modes of making and using bricks 
in ancient and medieval India and the attendant social 
relations based on reinterpretations of available literature and 
deciphering architectural styles of those periods. Architecture 
is approached here not just as a cultural reflection, but also 
as a reflection of power relations within society and nations. 
The ubiquitous presence of high-quality bricks – sunburned 
and fired – in the ancient Indian civilisations of Harappa and 
Mohenjo-daro and the disappearance of brick culture during 
the Vedic period are discussed. No evidence has been given 
by archaeologists to indicate slave labour in the production of 
bricks during the period. Since the imperial Mauryas, burnt 
brick and stone have been continuously in use as building 
materials in the alluvial plains of India. Towards eastern 
India, Buddhist temple complexes were built in Bengal and 
Bangladesh. Building materials were produced to individual 
needs of the people or the state. It was a craft-based cottage 
industry. Categorisation of slaves as given by the ancient 
lawgivers like Kautilya, Manu and Narada establishes the 
historic existence of slavery and bondage in ancient India;  
it refers largely to individual instances and not collective 
slavery other than when acquired as captives in wars and 
those who were referred to as dasas. During the Sultanate 
and Mughal periods, brick came back as a building material, 
though stones and wood were the predominant building 
material. A corollary to this discussion is that the ancient and 
medieval architectural styles did not demand innovations 
in the production of bricks on a large scale. Nevertheless,  
bricks were being produced on a smaller scale and as per 
demand by the Kumhars, the custodians of the technology 
of brickmaking and pottery. Kumhar is a caste, a part of 
the village community, but in the lower rungs of the caste 
hierarchy as they deal with clay and animal dung, the fuel. 
Major constructions during the imperial Sultanate and Mughal 
periods were not conducive for innovations in brickmaking 
as most of the constructions were stone-based. However, the 
situation changed drastically with the advent of the imperial 
British in India.

Section four deals with British imperialism in India, first by the 
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Fkh\ bl loky dk tokc <wa<us ds fy, gesa fQj bfrgkl esa tkuk 
gksxkA D;k ;g O;oLFkk fczVsu ls vkbZ Fkh ;k ;wjksi dh nsu Fkh\ 
ml le; fczVsu rFkk vU; ;wjksih; ns'kksa esa b±V mRiknu dh O;oLFkk 
dSlh Fkh\ D;k b±V mRiknu esa fd, x, u, iz;ksx fczfV'k lkezkT; 
ds nwljs mifuos'kksa ls fy, x, Fks\

vBkjgoha vkSj mUuhloha lnh ds fczVsu esa b±Vksa dk mRiknu

tkWu yqdklu ¼2008½ ds fnypLi ys[k esa 1700&1900 bZLoh ds 
chp ;wjksi vkSj 1800&2000 bZLoh ds chp Hkkjr esa b±V m|ksx 
vkSj Jfedksa dh fLFkfr dh rqyuk dh xbZ gSA ;g vè;;u bl 
ekU;rk ij vkèkkfjr gS fd gkFkksa ls b±V cukus dk O;olk; ,d 
xzkeh.k m|ksx Fkk ftlesa e'khuhdj.k dk Lrj ;wjksi vkSj Hkkjr 
nksuksa txg cgqr gh lkèkkj.k FkkA lkFk gh ;g Hkh crk;k x;k gS 
fd ;wjksi vkSj Hkkjr] nksuksa lektksa esa Åap&uhp vkSj vlekurk Hkh 
cgqr xgjh FkhA rqyuk ds fy, pquh xbZ vofèk esa b±V Hkëksa dh nks 
leku fo'ks"krk,a bl izdkj gSa % nksuksa txg b±Vksa dk mRiknu lhtu 
ds fglkc ls gksrk Fkk vkSj mlls ^dk;Z izfØ;k ds fy, egRoiw.kZ 
ifj.kke iM+rs Fks* rFkk etnwj ,d txg ls nwljh txg tkrs jgrs 
FksA ys[kd us nksuksa txgksa ds fy, vyx&vyx dky vofèk& ;wjksi 
ds fy, 1900 bZLoh rd vkSj Hkkjr ds fy, 2000 bZLoh rd & 
dks D;ksa pquk gS] bl ij jks'kuh Mkyrs gq, ys[kd dk dguk gS fd 
mUuhloha lnh dh lekfIr ds ckn dbZ ,sls vkfo"dkj fd, x, 
ftudh otg ls b±V mRiknu esa ekSleh mrkj&p<+ko de gksrs pys 
x,] elyu ,sls Hkës cuk, x, ftuesa yxkrkj tykbZ dh tk lds] 
b±Vksa dks Ñf=e <ax ls lq[kkus ds midj.k rS;kj fd, x,] b±Vksa dh 
iFkkbZ ds fy, e'khusa rS;kj dh xb±A bldk urhtk ;g gqvk fd 
b±V fuekZ.k ,d ckjgeklh izfØ;k cu x;k vkSj mRikndrk c<+us 
dh otg ls cgqr lkjs etnwjksa dks Hkës ds vklikl gh vkdj jguk 
iM+rk FkkA yqdklu dk dguk gS fd dqN vioknksa ds vykok] 
ß;wjksi ls ,d lnh ckn vHkh Hkh Hkkjr ml voLFkk rd ugha igqap 
ik;k gS] gkykafd ;gka 50 yk[k ls T;knk b±V etnwj dke djrs gSaÞ 
¼tkWu yqdklu 2008] i`"B 518½A

;wjksi esa 'kgjksa ds izlkj vkSj cSjdksa] dSn[kkuksa] lM+dksa] ugjksa vkSj 
jsyos ykbuksa ds fuekZ.k tSlh fo'kky lkoZtfud ifj;kstukvksa ds 
pyrs b±Vksa dh Hkkjh ekax iSnk gqbZ FkhA 1666 esa yanu esa gq, Hkh"k.k 
vfXudkaM ls b±V m|ksx dks ,d cgqr cM+k mHkkj feyk D;ksafd laln 
us ydM+h dh bekjrksa ds fuekZ.k ij ikcanh yxk nh vkSj blls b±Vksa 
dh csfglkc ekax iSnk gqbZA vBkjgoha lnh ds ugj fuekZ.k vkSj 
mUuhloha lnh esa jsyos ds fuekZ.k o foLrkj ds fy, Hkh cf<+;k 

Lrj dh b±Vksa dh cM+h ek=k esa t:jr iSnk gqbZA fygktk] blh nkSj 
esa b±V fuekZ.k ds {ks=k esa cgqr lkjs u, iz;ksx fd, x,A 1840 ds 
n'kd esa 25-39 izfr'kr b±V mRiknu dsoy jsyos ds fuekZ.k ds fy, 
lefiZr Fkk ¼tksukFku fMDl] 2015½A tkWu yqdklu us crk;k gS fd 
DySEi Hkëksa esa b±Vksa dk vkS|ksfxd <ax ls mRiknu fd;k tkrk Fkk] 
tgka b±Vksa dks b±èku esa feykdj muds pës yxk fn;s tkrs Fks vkSj 
idh gqbZ b±Vksa ls mUgsa pkjksa rjQ ls can dj fn;k tkrk FkkA tykbZ 
ds ckn iwjs DySEi dks rksM+ fn;k tkrk Fkk D;ksafd Hkës dh viuh 
dksbZ Lora= lajpuk ugha gksrh FkhA DySEi Hkëksa dh mRiknu {kerk 
dqN gtkj ls ysdj rhu yk[k b±Vksa rd gksrh FkhA ,d gh txg 
dbZ DySEi ,d lkFk tyk, tkrs Fks ftlds fy, ogka gtkjksa etnwjksa 
dh t:jr iM+rh FkhA vèkZdq'ky etnwjksa dh bruh Hkkjh la[;k esa 
vpkud iSnk gqbZ ekax dks iwjk djus ds fy, izoklh etnwjksa dks 
dke ij j[kk tkus yxkA blds fy, flQZ LFkkuh; etnwj dkQh 
ugha FksA izoklh etnwj b±V mRiknu ds lhtu esa nwljs dke&èkaèkksa 
dks NksM+dj vkus ds fy, Hkh rS;kj jgrs FksA vke rkSj ij muds 
ikl T;knk [ksrh&ckM+h Hkh ugha gksrh Fkh] ftldh otg ls os viuh 
FkksM+h&cgqr tehu dks vklkuh ls vius ifjokj ds lnL;ksa ds ftEes 
lkSai dj vk ldrs Fks ¼tkWu yqdklu 2008] i`"B 520½A

blds ckn tkWu yqdklu vBkjgoha lnh ds bVyh o gkWySaM rFkk 
mUuhloha lnh ds baXySaM dk Hkh gokyk nsrs gSaA og crkrs gSa fd 
bVyh esa HkwLokfe;ksa ls ,sls vkS|ksfxd izfr"Bkuksa esa fuos'k dh lcls 
T;knk mEehn dh tkrh FkhA ogka etnwjksa ds ikl ckjg eghus dke 
ugha gksrk Fkk] blfy, etnwj LFkkuh; Lrj ij gh fey tkrs FksA 
¶yksjsUVkbu ds lk{;ksa ds vkèkkj ij ,slk yxrk gS fd ml le; 
Hkëksa dk dke cgqr egkjr okyk cu pqdk FkkA feëh dh [kqnkbZ ls 
ysdj xkjk rS;kj djus vkSj iFkkbZ rd lkjk dke iFksjs vkSj muds 
ifjokj ds yksx gh djrs FksA mUgsa izfr ,d gtkj dPph b±Vksa ds 
fglkc ls Hkqxrku fd;k tkrk FkkA blds ckn tyS;s vkrs Fks tks 
dPph b±Vksa dks Hkës esa idkus ds fy, ys tkrs FksA var esa idh gqbZ 
b±Vksa dks Hkës ls fudkydj fuekZ.k LFky rd ys tk;k tkrk FkkA 
;g dke vyx fxYM ;kfu laxfBr lewg ds yksxks dks fn;k tkrk 
Fkk ¼tkWu yqdklu 2008] i`"B 525&257½A

l=kgoha vkSj vBkjgoha lnh ds gkWySaM esa Hkh bVyh ds tSlk gh dqN 
?kVus yxk FkkA exj vc etnwj T;knk fn[kkbZ iM+us yxs FksA gkWySaM 
esa Hkh b±Vksa dk mRiknu ,d xzkeh.k m|ksx Fkk] exj ;s Hkës 'kgjksa ds 
vklikl] ufn;ksa ds fdukjs gksrs FksA LFkkuh; ifjokjksa }kjk etnwjh 
,d lkekU; ckr FkhA vkÅn fju unh ds fdukjs dke ekSleh 
vkèkkj ij pyrk Fkk] exj dqN etnwjksa dks xSj ekSleh le; esa 
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we asked questions like when and why was the technology 
of bull’s trench kiln introduced, what purpose did it serve, 
who the innovators were, and how did regimented caste-
based division of labour become the hallmark of the bull’s 
trench kiln. All these aspects are examined in five sections. 
Section one deals with the persistent inconsistencies in 
the information on brick kilns, which incidentally arises 
out of the confusions in defining the status of brick kilns. 
Though governmental and academic documents correlate 
the increase or decrease in the number of brick production 
to the growth or deceleration of the construction industry, 
there are grave inconsistencies in the information on brick 
kilns. The current study indicates that these inconsistencies 
are because of the general characterisation of brick kilns as 
an artisanal industry and, hence, though National Industrial 
Classification (NCO 2008) Codes classify brick kilns under 
‘manufacture of intermediate and final products from mined 
or quarried non-metallic minerals, such as sand, gravel, 
stone or clay’, the Annual Survey of Industries (ASI) and 
other statistical sources do not capture these establishments. 
Consequently, first, from an administrative perspective,  
brick kilns are allowed to operate in a grey area with respect 
to legal compliances though the brick kilns are subjected 
to various laws and administrative regulations by various 
departments; second, there is gross underestimations of the 
number of brick kilns operating in India; third, brick kilns 
contribute to atmospheric, soil and water pollution; and 
fourth, brick kilns act as havens of ‘bonded labour’ and ‘slave 
labour’ in India.

Section two discusses the theories on innovation and how 
these can be relevant and be applied to innovations in brick 
kilns. The section discusses the meaning and relevance of 
‘innovation’ as predominantly understood, linking it to a 
firm, markets and consumers; the importance of ‘application’ 
of innovation; how innovations contribute to economic and 
social change; differential implications that product and 
process innovations will have on employment; unintended 
consequences of innovation, etc. The section examines 
how a historical understanding of Schumpeterian notion of 
innovation can locate an ‘innovator’ in a country or its agenda; 
and how scientific inventions and technology can be used for 
domination and colonialism. This shift from an enterprise-
centric approach to the political and policy space, the section 
argues, is relevant in the study of the relationship between 

caste and technology in the brick kilns. It further derives its 
analytical perspective from Daniel R. Headrick, who offers an 
authentic historical exposition on the relationship between 
technological innovation and imperialism.

Section three explores the modes of making and using bricks 
in ancient and medieval India and the attendant social 
relations based on reinterpretations of available literature and 
deciphering architectural styles of those periods. Architecture 
is approached here not just as a cultural reflection, but also 
as a reflection of power relations within society and nations. 
The ubiquitous presence of high-quality bricks – sunburned 
and fired – in the ancient Indian civilisations of Harappa and 
Mohenjo-daro and the disappearance of brick culture during 
the Vedic period are discussed. No evidence has been given 
by archaeologists to indicate slave labour in the production of 
bricks during the period. Since the imperial Mauryas, burnt 
brick and stone have been continuously in use as building 
materials in the alluvial plains of India. Towards eastern 
India, Buddhist temple complexes were built in Bengal and 
Bangladesh. Building materials were produced to individual 
needs of the people or the state. It was a craft-based cottage 
industry. Categorisation of slaves as given by the ancient 
lawgivers like Kautilya, Manu and Narada establishes the 
historic existence of slavery and bondage in ancient India;  
it refers largely to individual instances and not collective 
slavery other than when acquired as captives in wars and 
those who were referred to as dasas. During the Sultanate 
and Mughal periods, brick came back as a building material, 
though stones and wood were the predominant building 
material. A corollary to this discussion is that the ancient and 
medieval architectural styles did not demand innovations 
in the production of bricks on a large scale. Nevertheless,  
bricks were being produced on a smaller scale and as per 
demand by the Kumhars, the custodians of the technology 
of brickmaking and pottery. Kumhar is a caste, a part of 
the village community, but in the lower rungs of the caste 
hierarchy as they deal with clay and animal dung, the fuel. 
Major constructions during the imperial Sultanate and Mughal 
periods were not conducive for innovations in brickmaking 
as most of the constructions were stone-based. However, the 
situation changed drastically with the advent of the imperial 
British in India.

Section four deals with British imperialism in India, first by the 
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Hkh feëh dh [kqnkbZ vkSj mldh <qykbZ tSls dke feys jgrs Fks ¼tkWu 
yqdklu 2008] i`"B 527½A

baXySaM rhljk ns'k gS ftlds ckjs esa tkWu yqdklu us egRoiw.
kZ tkudkfj;ka nh gSa] [kkl rkSj ij mUuhloha lnh ds 'kq:vkrh 
nkSj ds ckjs esaA mUgksaus crk;k gS fd ml le; ogka b±V m|ksx 
ij rhu bykdksa dk ncnck Fkk % LVSQksMZ'kk;j ¼ikl esa lVs 
MchZ'kk;j vkSj yhlsLVj'kk;j Hkh½] ukWfVa?ke vkSj lnuZ yadk'kk;j 
rFkk yanu ds vklikl dk bykdkA mUuhloha lnh ds gkWySaM ds 
okWMZu vkSj m=s[r rFkk xsYMjySaM tSls nwljs ÝsapHkk"kh unh&rVh; 
mRiknu bykdksa dh rjg baXySaM esa Hkh dqN bykdksa esa iwjs ifjokj 
¼ftlesa cPps Hkh 'kkfey gksrs Fks½ }kjk etnwjh ,d lkekU; ckr 
Fkh] gkykafd lHkh txg ,slk ugha Fkk ¼tkWu yqdklu 2008] i`"B 
529½A

;g FkksM+h vpaHks dh ckr yxrh gS fd tkWu yqdklu us baXySaM rFkk 
vU; ;wjksih; ns'kksa ds b±V mRiknu ds lkFk Hkkjr ds b±V mRiknu 
dh rqyuk djus ds fy, mUuhloha lnh ds ctk, chloha lnh dks 
D;ksa pquk gSA ;g ,d vyx elyk gS fd chloha lnh esa Hkh Hkkjr 
e'khuhdj.k ds ekeys esa ihNs D;ksa jgkA mUgsa ;g Hkh ns[kuk pkfg, 
Fkk fd ,d gh le; esa Hkkjr vkSj xzsV fczVsu o ;wjksi ds b±V 
mRiknu esa dkQh lekurk,a Fkha] [kkl rkSj ij mRiknu dh O;oLFkk 
ds fygkt lsA

tkfgj gS fd tkWu yqdklu us ,d ;wjksidsafnzr utfj;k viuk;k 
gSA vyx&vyx le; ij b±V fuekZ.k dh izfØ;kvksa dh rqyuk ls 
ysdj Hkkjr esa ijaijkxr b±V fuekZ.k ds LFkku ij ;wjksih; fdLe 
dh mRiknu i)fr;ksa dh rjQ fopyu rd Hkh >ydrk gSA mUgksaus 
viuh fdrkc esa bl ckr dks ekuk Hkh gSA

mUuhloha lnh esa fczVsu ds b±V mRiknu ij y?kq bdkbZ;ksa dk ncnck 
FkkA T;knkrj DySEi Hkës gqvk djrs FksA bu Hkëksa dk vkdkj bl 
ij fuHkZj djrk Fkk fd ?kksM+kxkM+h ls ,d fnu esa fdruh nwj rd 
b±Vksa dh <qykbZ gks ldrh FkhA pqukaps ;g Hkës ,sls bykdksa esa gh 
T;knk fn[kkbZ nsrs Fks tgka b±Vksa ds fy, vPNh feëh gks vkSj vkcknh 
Hkh Bhd&Bkd gks ¼,l MCY;w Msoht+] 1971( dSFkyhu ,u okWV] 
1990½A dSFkyhu ,u okWV us Hkës esa dkeksa dk bl rjg caVokjk 
crk;k gS % ¼1½ iFksjs] tks ijaijkxr :i ls Hkëksa esa lcls dq'ky 
etnwj ekus tkrs Fks D;ksafd gkFkksa ls iFkbZ ds fy, lVhdrk] j¶rkj 
vkSj gkFkksa esa rkdr dh t:jr iM+rh Fkh rkfd os jkstkuk 12&13 
?kaVs rd dke dj ldsa( ¼2½ xkjk rS;kj djus okys] ftuds ikl 

fcydqy lgh xkjk rS;kj djus dh le> gksuh pkfg,( ¼3½ ix 
Cok; tks b±Vksa dh <qykbZ djrs vkSj pës yxkrs Fks ¼vkerkSj ij 
cPps½( ¼4½ lkW;yj] tks xkjk esa jk[k dh ek=k dks r; djrs Fks( ¼5½ 
okWd ¶ysVj b±V ds yk;d ek=k esa xkjk iFksjksa rd ysdj vkrk Fkk( 
¼6½ tyS;s( ¼7½ dPph b±Vksa dh <qykbZ djus okysA bl rjg gkFkksa ls 
b±V cukus dh ;g izfØ;k rduhdh rkSj ij iFksjksa dh varfuZfgr :i 
ls Js"B {kerk dh ctk, vyx&vyx dkS'kyksa dh ijLij fuHkZjrk 
ij vkfJr gksrh FkhA vkSifuosf'kd ljdkj us ;gh Je foHkktu 
Hkkjr ds b±V Hkëksa esa Hkh ykxw dj fn;kA

etnwjksa dks tqVkus vkSj dke ds O;oLFkkiu & [kkl rkSj ij xSax 
odZ] cky etnwjh vkSj ihl jsV ij etnwjh & esa fczVsu ds lkFk 
,d tcnZLr lekurk fn[kkbZ nsrh FkhA dSFkyhu ,u okWV us dgk 
gS fd ßb±V fuekZ.k dk;ks± esa iFksjksa dk egRo xSax yhMj ds rkSj 
ij mldh lkekftd :i ls dsanzh; gSfl;r ij lcls T;knk fuHkZj 
djrk FkkA Bsdsnkjh O;oLFkk us dke ij fu;a=k.k vkSj gquj ds 
vkèkkj ij lacaèkksa dk ,d ,slk tky jp fn;k Fkk tks iwjs m|ksx 
esa QSyk FkkA izeq[k iFksjs nwljs iFksjksa dks ysdj vkrs Fks vkSj mUgsa 
izfr gtkj b±Vksa dh nj ls Hkqxrku djrs FksA blds ckn os vius 
lewg esa vU; yksxksa dks pqurs FksA bl izdkj] os xSax esa gksus okys 
lHkh nwljs dkeksa ij Hkh utj j[krs Fks vkSj r; djrs Fks fd b±V 
cukus dk dkS'ky gkfly djus dk volj fdldks feysxkA bl 
rkdr ds ne ij os viuh gSfl;r dks cjdjkj j[krs Fks vkSj 
vius ekrgr gksus okys dkeksa esa ,d Åap&uhp dk Øe cuk, 
j[krs FksA ;g ckr xSax esEclZ dks feyus okyh etnwjh ds forj.k 
esa Hkh fn[kkbZ nsrh FkhA mnkgj.k ds fy, 1866 esa xSax yhMj dks 
tks iSlk feyrk Fkk] mlesa ls og ix Cok;] iq'kj vkmV vkSj cjks 
yksMj dks vyx&vyx ek=k esa vnk djrk Fkk ¼chihih fpYMsªUl 
,EIykW;esaV deh'ku] 1966] i`"B 138 vkSj 140½A iFksjs gh dke 
dh j¶rkj vkSj bl ckr dks Hkh r; djrs Fks fd iwjk xSax ,d 
fnu esa fdrus ?kaVs dke djsxkA ,d izeq[k iFksjs dk dguk Fkk % 
^^fnu ds etnwjksa dh ikyh lqcg 6 cts ls 'kke 6 cts rd gksrh 
gS] exj iFksjs dks gtkj ds fglkc ls Hkqxrku fd;k tkrk gS---A 
blfy, os dke ds ?kaVs vius fglkc ls Hkh r; dj ldrs gSaA 
eSaus vdlj mUgsa xfeZ;ksa esa Hkh lqcg 4 cts ls jkr ds 9 cts rd 
dke djrs ns[kk gS** ¼chihih fpYMªsu ,EIykW;esaV deh'ku 1866] 
i`"B 137( chihih QSDVªh ,s.M odZ'kki ,sDV 1876] i`"B 366½ 
¼dSFkyhu ,su okWV 1990] i`"B 39&40½A

dke dks rdZ'khy <ax ls O;ofLFkr djuk] etnwjksa dh gj fØ;k ij 
utj j[krs gq, mRikndrk vfèkdre c<+kuk] mudh j¶rkj] vkStkjksa 
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we asked questions like when and why was the technology 
of bull’s trench kiln introduced, what purpose did it serve, 
who the innovators were, and how did regimented caste-
based division of labour become the hallmark of the bull’s 
trench kiln. All these aspects are examined in five sections. 
Section one deals with the persistent inconsistencies in 
the information on brick kilns, which incidentally arises 
out of the confusions in defining the status of brick kilns. 
Though governmental and academic documents correlate 
the increase or decrease in the number of brick production 
to the growth or deceleration of the construction industry, 
there are grave inconsistencies in the information on brick 
kilns. The current study indicates that these inconsistencies 
are because of the general characterisation of brick kilns as 
an artisanal industry and, hence, though National Industrial 
Classification (NCO 2008) Codes classify brick kilns under 
‘manufacture of intermediate and final products from mined 
or quarried non-metallic minerals, such as sand, gravel, 
stone or clay’, the Annual Survey of Industries (ASI) and 
other statistical sources do not capture these establishments. 
Consequently, first, from an administrative perspective,  
brick kilns are allowed to operate in a grey area with respect 
to legal compliances though the brick kilns are subjected 
to various laws and administrative regulations by various 
departments; second, there is gross underestimations of the 
number of brick kilns operating in India; third, brick kilns 
contribute to atmospheric, soil and water pollution; and 
fourth, brick kilns act as havens of ‘bonded labour’ and ‘slave 
labour’ in India.

Section two discusses the theories on innovation and how 
these can be relevant and be applied to innovations in brick 
kilns. The section discusses the meaning and relevance of 
‘innovation’ as predominantly understood, linking it to a 
firm, markets and consumers; the importance of ‘application’ 
of innovation; how innovations contribute to economic and 
social change; differential implications that product and 
process innovations will have on employment; unintended 
consequences of innovation, etc. The section examines 
how a historical understanding of Schumpeterian notion of 
innovation can locate an ‘innovator’ in a country or its agenda; 
and how scientific inventions and technology can be used for 
domination and colonialism. This shift from an enterprise-
centric approach to the political and policy space, the section 
argues, is relevant in the study of the relationship between 

caste and technology in the brick kilns. It further derives its 
analytical perspective from Daniel R. Headrick, who offers an 
authentic historical exposition on the relationship between 
technological innovation and imperialism.

Section three explores the modes of making and using bricks 
in ancient and medieval India and the attendant social 
relations based on reinterpretations of available literature and 
deciphering architectural styles of those periods. Architecture 
is approached here not just as a cultural reflection, but also 
as a reflection of power relations within society and nations. 
The ubiquitous presence of high-quality bricks – sunburned 
and fired – in the ancient Indian civilisations of Harappa and 
Mohenjo-daro and the disappearance of brick culture during 
the Vedic period are discussed. No evidence has been given 
by archaeologists to indicate slave labour in the production of 
bricks during the period. Since the imperial Mauryas, burnt 
brick and stone have been continuously in use as building 
materials in the alluvial plains of India. Towards eastern 
India, Buddhist temple complexes were built in Bengal and 
Bangladesh. Building materials were produced to individual 
needs of the people or the state. It was a craft-based cottage 
industry. Categorisation of slaves as given by the ancient 
lawgivers like Kautilya, Manu and Narada establishes the 
historic existence of slavery and bondage in ancient India;  
it refers largely to individual instances and not collective 
slavery other than when acquired as captives in wars and 
those who were referred to as dasas. During the Sultanate 
and Mughal periods, brick came back as a building material, 
though stones and wood were the predominant building 
material. A corollary to this discussion is that the ancient and 
medieval architectural styles did not demand innovations 
in the production of bricks on a large scale. Nevertheless,  
bricks were being produced on a smaller scale and as per 
demand by the Kumhars, the custodians of the technology 
of brickmaking and pottery. Kumhar is a caste, a part of 
the village community, but in the lower rungs of the caste 
hierarchy as they deal with clay and animal dung, the fuel. 
Major constructions during the imperial Sultanate and Mughal 
periods were not conducive for innovations in brickmaking 
as most of the constructions were stone-based. However, the 
situation changed drastically with the advent of the imperial 
British in India.

Section four deals with British imperialism in India, first by the 
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dh txg] yksxksa ds caVokjs] vkfn dks fuèkkZfjr djuk Hkh egRoiw.kZ 
cnyko Fks ¼,MoMZ MkWClu] 1882½A ;g le; vkSj xfr vkèkkfjr 
vè;;uksa dh jks'kuh esa gsujh QksMZ }kjk dk;ZLFky dks ;kaf=d :i 
nsus ls dkQh igys dh ckr gSA ,MoMZ MkWClu ¼1982½ us ^, 
:fMesaVjh VªsVkbt+ vkWu esU;qQSDpj vkWQ fczd ,s.M VkbYl% daVsfuax 
,u vkmVykbu vkWQ nh fizafliy vkWQ fczd esafdax* ¼1882½ esa 
yanu esa izpfyr b±V fuekZ.k izfØ;k ds vyx&vyx pj.kksa dk C;kSjk 
fn;k gSA ßlcls igys rks b±V cukus ds fy, feëh [kksnh tkrh gS 
vkSj mls ogka yk;k tkrk gS tgka b±Vksa dh iFkkbZ gksxhA feëh vkSj 
pkWd dh pfDd;ka Hkh ikl esa gh j[kh tkrh gSa rkfd dke esa fdlh 
rjg dk O;oèkku u iM+sA <yku ij cus lkapksa ;k ifë;ksa ds tfj, 
xkjk dks iFksjksa ds ikl igqapk;k tkrk gSA xkjk ds ikl vkSj iFksjs 
ds LVwy ds Bhd ihNs ixfey gksrk gS vkSj LVhy ds Bhd lkeus 
gsd xzkmaM gksrk gS tks DySEi dh rjQ gYdh lh <yku okyk gksrk 
gSA DySEi ;gka ls nwj gksrk gSA LFkkuh; gkykr ds fglkc ls bl 
cankscLr esa dkQh Qsjcny Hkh dj fy;k tkrk gSAÞ50 vkStkjksa dks 
csgn rdZlaxr <ax ls O;ofLFkr djus ds vykok mRiknu dh izR;sd 
izfØ;k dks Hkh ,d rdZlaxr :i fn;k x;k rkfd ekuo lalkèkuksa 
dk vfèkdre nksgu fd;k tk lds vkSj le; o lkexzh dh de 
ls de cckZnh gksA blh dk ,d mnkgj.k nsus ds fy, mUgksaus yanu 
esa b±Vksa dks ikFkus vkSj lq[kkus dh izfØ;k ds ckjs esa crk;k gS %

 ^iFkkbZ 'kq: djus ls igys iFksjs dks eksfYMax LVwy fn;k tkrk 
gS ftl ij lw[kh feëh ds nks <sj gksrs gSaA blds vykok ikuh 
dk ,d Vc gksrk gS ftlesa og LVªkbd] LVkWd cksMZ vkSj 
b±V dk lkapk j[krk gSA blds vykok og rhu iVjs j[krk 
gSA lc dqN dke ds fy, rS;kj gksrk gS vkSj QhMj LVwy 
ij rS;kj xkjk ykdj j[k nsrk gSA og ixfey ls eksfMax 
LVwy ij xkjk ykrk gSA ;gka ,d efgyk LVwy ij lw[kh jsr 
fNM+drh gS vkSj xkjk dks vPNh rjg xawFkrh gSA blds ckn 
og mlesa ls b±V ds vkdkj ds vyx&vyx <sj cukrh tkrh 
gS vkSj mls viuh ckb± vksj iFksjs dh rjQ c<+krh tkrh gSA 
iFksjk LVkWd cksMZ ij jsr fNM+ddj vkSj vius ck;ha rjQ 
j[kh xkjs dh yksbZ dks lkaps esa Mkydj mls LVkWd cksMZ ij 
j[krk gS vkSj Åij ls mls vPNh rjg nckrk gS rkfd lkaps 
ds dksuksa esa Hkh feëh iwjh rjg Hkj tk,A blds ckn og 

xhys LVªkbd ls Qkyrw xkjk dks gVkrk gS vkSj mls ubZ yksbZ 
cukus ds fy, okil lgk;d iFksjs dh rjQ mNky nsrk gSA 
blds okn og lkaps dks mBkrk gS vkSj mls ,d iVjs ij 
j[krk gSA og b±V dks lkaps ls fudkydj mls Vsfdax vkWQ 
Cok; ;kuh dPph b±V ys tkus okys yM+ds dh rjQ f[kldk 
nsrk gSA blds ckn og vius lkaps dks fQj ls jsr esa f?klrk 
gS vkSj okil LVkWd cksMZ ij j[k nsrk gSA bl rjg og xkjs 
dh nwljh yksbZ ls vxyh b±V cukus dh rS;kjh djrk gSA ,d 
iFksjk] ,d lgk;d iFksjh] ,d QhMj] ,d Vsfdax&vkWQ Cok; 
vkSj b±Vksa dh <qykbZ o muds pës cukus okys nks yksxksa dh ;g 
Vhe feydj lqcg 6 cts ls 'kke 6 cts rd yxHkx ikap 
gtkj b±Vsa cuk ysrh gSA dbZ nQk os T;knk Hkh b±Vsa cuk ysrs 
gSa*A51

,MoMZ MkWclu us yanu dh b±V mRiknu esa fuEufyf[kr phtsa fxukbZ 
gSa % ¼1½ pkWd vkSj feëh dh pDdh] ¼2½ ix&fey] ¼3½ dqdksYM ¼4½ 
eksfYMax LVwy] ¼5½ ,d lkapk] ¼6½ rhu lsV iSysV] ¼7½ rhu cs;fjax 
vkWQ cSjks] ¼8½ buds vykok dqN iVjs] dqN QkoM+s] dfLl;ka] 
ckfYV;ka] Nyfu;ka] vkSj vU; phtsa---A ßokLrfod fuekZ.k ds fy, 
fdlh bekjr dh t:jr ugha gSA QksjeSu ;k iFksjs vc vke rkSj 
ij eSnku esa gh jgrs gSaAÞ52

iFkkbZ vkSj lq[kkbZ ds ckn b±Vksa dks DySEi ;k Hkës esa tyk;k tkrk 
gSA DySEi cfu±x esa gj b±V ds lkFk mldks idkus ds fy, t:jh 
b±èku tqM+k gksrk gSA blds fy, cgqr de Qklys ij b±Vksa dks j[kdj 
muds pës cuk, tkrs gSaA tc pës dh fupys ijrksa esa fpaxkjh 
NksM+h tkrh gS rks mldh xehZ èkhjs&èkhjs iwjs DySEi esa QSy tkrh gSA 
blds foijhr] Hkëk ,d ,slk pSacj gksrk gS ftlesa dPph b±Vksa dks 
csrjrhc <ax ls ,d&nwljs ds Åij j[k fn;k tkrk gS vkSj muds 
chp esa vkx ds xqtjus ds fy, txg NksM+ nh tkrh gSA53 1850 ds 
n'kd rd Hkëksa esa fpefu;ka ugha gqvk djrh FkhaA yanu ds DySEi 
Hkëksa esa 60]000 ls 1]20]000 rd b±Vsa idkbZ tk ldrh FkhaA ns'k ds 
dqN vU; Hkkxksa esa ,d gh DySEi esa 2]50]000 rd b±Vsa Hkh idkbZ 
tk jgh Fkha ¼,yu dkWDl] 1997½A ;s fuekZ.k bdkbZ;ka vkokl ,oa 
jsyos ykbu fuekZ.k ds fy, b±Vksa dh c<+rh ekax dks iwjk djus esa 
l{ke FkhaA bl nkSj esa b±Vksa dk mRiknu 100 djksM+ ls 300 djksM+ 

50	Dobson	pp.	123
51	Dobson	pp.	142
52	 ibid.	pp.	161
53	 ibid.	pp.	38-39
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we asked questions like when and why was the technology 
of bull’s trench kiln introduced, what purpose did it serve, 
who the innovators were, and how did regimented caste-
based division of labour become the hallmark of the bull’s 
trench kiln. All these aspects are examined in five sections. 
Section one deals with the persistent inconsistencies in 
the information on brick kilns, which incidentally arises 
out of the confusions in defining the status of brick kilns. 
Though governmental and academic documents correlate 
the increase or decrease in the number of brick production 
to the growth or deceleration of the construction industry, 
there are grave inconsistencies in the information on brick 
kilns. The current study indicates that these inconsistencies 
are because of the general characterisation of brick kilns as 
an artisanal industry and, hence, though National Industrial 
Classification (NCO 2008) Codes classify brick kilns under 
‘manufacture of intermediate and final products from mined 
or quarried non-metallic minerals, such as sand, gravel, 
stone or clay’, the Annual Survey of Industries (ASI) and 
other statistical sources do not capture these establishments. 
Consequently, first, from an administrative perspective,  
brick kilns are allowed to operate in a grey area with respect 
to legal compliances though the brick kilns are subjected 
to various laws and administrative regulations by various 
departments; second, there is gross underestimations of the 
number of brick kilns operating in India; third, brick kilns 
contribute to atmospheric, soil and water pollution; and 
fourth, brick kilns act as havens of ‘bonded labour’ and ‘slave 
labour’ in India.

Section two discusses the theories on innovation and how 
these can be relevant and be applied to innovations in brick 
kilns. The section discusses the meaning and relevance of 
‘innovation’ as predominantly understood, linking it to a 
firm, markets and consumers; the importance of ‘application’ 
of innovation; how innovations contribute to economic and 
social change; differential implications that product and 
process innovations will have on employment; unintended 
consequences of innovation, etc. The section examines 
how a historical understanding of Schumpeterian notion of 
innovation can locate an ‘innovator’ in a country or its agenda; 
and how scientific inventions and technology can be used for 
domination and colonialism. This shift from an enterprise-
centric approach to the political and policy space, the section 
argues, is relevant in the study of the relationship between 

caste and technology in the brick kilns. It further derives its 
analytical perspective from Daniel R. Headrick, who offers an 
authentic historical exposition on the relationship between 
technological innovation and imperialism.

Section three explores the modes of making and using bricks 
in ancient and medieval India and the attendant social 
relations based on reinterpretations of available literature and 
deciphering architectural styles of those periods. Architecture 
is approached here not just as a cultural reflection, but also 
as a reflection of power relations within society and nations. 
The ubiquitous presence of high-quality bricks – sunburned 
and fired – in the ancient Indian civilisations of Harappa and 
Mohenjo-daro and the disappearance of brick culture during 
the Vedic period are discussed. No evidence has been given 
by archaeologists to indicate slave labour in the production of 
bricks during the period. Since the imperial Mauryas, burnt 
brick and stone have been continuously in use as building 
materials in the alluvial plains of India. Towards eastern 
India, Buddhist temple complexes were built in Bengal and 
Bangladesh. Building materials were produced to individual 
needs of the people or the state. It was a craft-based cottage 
industry. Categorisation of slaves as given by the ancient 
lawgivers like Kautilya, Manu and Narada establishes the 
historic existence of slavery and bondage in ancient India;  
it refers largely to individual instances and not collective 
slavery other than when acquired as captives in wars and 
those who were referred to as dasas. During the Sultanate 
and Mughal periods, brick came back as a building material, 
though stones and wood were the predominant building 
material. A corollary to this discussion is that the ancient and 
medieval architectural styles did not demand innovations 
in the production of bricks on a large scale. Nevertheless,  
bricks were being produced on a smaller scale and as per 
demand by the Kumhars, the custodians of the technology 
of brickmaking and pottery. Kumhar is a caste, a part of 
the village community, but in the lower rungs of the caste 
hierarchy as they deal with clay and animal dung, the fuel. 
Major constructions during the imperial Sultanate and Mughal 
periods were not conducive for innovations in brickmaking 
as most of the constructions were stone-based. However, the 
situation changed drastically with the advent of the imperial 
British in India.

Section four deals with British imperialism in India, first by the 

40

izfr o"kZ rd igqap x;k Fkk ¼,l MCY;w Msoht+ 1971½A blh nkSjku 
b±V cukus okyksa dh la[;k esa Hkh tcnZLr btkQk gqvkA 1831 esa 
mudh la[;k 9]423 Fkh] tks 1911 esa c<+dj 45]087 gks xbZ Fkh 
¼jkWfcu yqdkl] 1997½A

bl fooj.k ds ckn dqN ,slh rLohj lkeus vkrh gS % 

¼,d½ ;wjksi vkSj fczVsu esa b±Vksa ds Hkës vke rkSj ij NksVs gksrs Fks 
vkSj os fuekZ.k LFkyksa ds vklikl gksrs Fks] exj T;knk ekax dh iwfrZ 
ds fy, DySEi ;k Hkës esa cM+s iSekus ij Hkh mRiknu fd;k tk ldrk 
Fkk( ¼nks½ b±Vksa dk fuekZ.k ,d mi&Bsdsnkjh O;oLFkk ds rgr gksrk 
Fkk( ¼rhu½ T;knkrj etnwj izoklh gksrs Fks] os xSax ;k tRFks esa dke 
djrs Fks vkSj xSax yhMj u dsoy etnwjksa dks ysdj vkrk Fkk] cfYd 
dk;ZLFky ij mudks fu;af=kr djrk Fkk vkSj etnwjh dk caVokjk 
Hkh ogh djrk Fkk( ¼pkj½ iwjk ifjokj & iq#"k] L=kh vkSj muds 
cPps &  feydj b±V cukrs Fks( ¼ikap½ dke dh ikfy;ka yach gksrh 
Fkh] izfrfnu 12 ?kaVs ls Hkh T;knk( ¼Ng½ b±V fuekZ.k dh izfØ;k 
vyx&vyx Øec) pj.kksa esa caVh gqbZ Fkh vkSj mRikndrk c<+kus 
ds fy, mls etnwjksa ds vyx&vyx lewgksa dks lkSai fn;k tkrk FkkA 

D;k vkidks ;s C;ksjs tkus&igpkus ls ugha yxrs\ Hkkjr esa vkSifuosf'kd 
Bsdsnkj vkSj bathfu;j mRiknu dh rduhd vkSj <akpk vk;kr dj jgs 
Fks rkfd ;gka b±Vksa dh rsth ls c<+rh ekax dks iwjk dj ldsaA exj tSlk 
fd ge ihNs ns[k pqds gSa] bl rduhd vkSj O;oLFkkiu dk tl dk 
rl bLrseky ugha fd;k x;kA Hkkjr esa vaxzstksa dh jktdks"kh;] Ñf"k 
,oa vkS|ksfxd uhfr;ksa o ;kstukvksa us cM+h rknkn esa yksxksa dks csdkj 
dj fn;k FkkA blds pyrs os Hkëksa esa dke djus ds fy, vklkuh ls 
miyCèk FksA bl ykpkjh ds cy ij mUgsa ,slh dk;Z laLÑfr viukus 
ds fy, etcwj dj fn;k x;k tks Hkkjr ds ijaijkxr b±V mRikndksa 
ds fy, ,d ubZ pht FkhA Hkëksa esa etnwjksa dks tqVkus vkSj muls dke 
djokus ds rjhds cgqr lkoèkkuh ls r; fd, x,A blds fy, Hkkjr 
esa ekStwn lkekftd vkSj tkfrxr iwokZxzgksa dks vLr&O;Lr djus dh 
ctk; mudk Hkjiwj Qk;nk mBk;k x;kA 

tks rduhd vk;kr dh xbZ] mlds fØ;kUo;u esa gh dkV&NkaV ugha 
dh xbZ] cfYd ;g Hkh lksp&le> dj r; fd;k x;k fd fdu 
phtksa dks vk;kr fd;k tk,xkA

fczVsu ds b±V mRiknu esa u, rduhdh iz;ksx

tkWu yqdklu dk ;g dguk lgh gS fd vesfjdk] fczVsu vkSj ;wjksi 
esa b±V mRiknu fofHkUu rduhdh vkSj lkaxBfud cnykoksa ds ckn 
igys tSlk ugha jgkA urhtru] ogka Hkës 12 eghus pyus yxs vkSj 
etnwj izoklh ugha jgsA tcfd Hkkjr bDdhloha lnh esa Hkh vHkh Hkh 
ml voLFkk rd ugha igqapk gSA bl vkèkkj ij ge bl loky ij 
vk tkrs gSa fd D;k vaxzstksa us okdbZ mu rduhdksa dks LFkkukarfjr 
fd;k tks etnwjksa dks cgqr dBksj] ̂ xans*] 'kks"k.kijd Je ls NqVdkjk 
fnyk ldrh Fkh vkSj Hkkjrh; b±V mRiknu dh izfØ;k dks ,d 
ckjgeklh :i ns ldrh Fkh\ miyCèk lwpukvksa ls ,slk yxrk gS 
fd vaxzstksa us b±V mRiknu dh rduhdksa dk Hkkjr esa pqfuank <ax ls 
gh vk;kr fd;k FkkA

fczVsu esa 1830 ds ckn xkjk rS;kj djus vkSj b±Vksa dh iFkkbZ ds 
ekeys esa dbZ rjg ds lqèkkj fd, x, FksA ogka xkjk rS;kj djus 
dh pDdh vkSj ix feYl dk Hkh bLrseky fd;k tk jgk FkkA 
MkWClu us b±V mRiknu e'khujh dks nks fo'kky Jsf.k;ksa esa foHkkftr 
fd;k gSA muds eqrkfcd] ,d os e'khus gSa tks lw[kh feëh esa dke 
djrh gSa vkSj nwljh os e'khusa gSa tks xhyh feëh esa dke djrh gSa 
;kuh ,slh e'khusa tks b±V rS;kj djrh gSa vkSj lkapksa ij gYdk lk 
ncko Mkyrh gSa] tcfd nwljh rjQ ,slh e'khusa gSa tks dkQh Hkkjh 
ncko Mkyrh gSa vkSj b±Vksa dks lkaps dk fcydqy lVhd vkdkj ns 
nsrh gSaA54 vkfo"dkjksa dh ;g xfr 1850 rd dkQh èkheh jgh 
tc rd fd b±Vksa ij yxk;k x;k og dj okil ugha ys fy;k x;k 
tks yksxksa dks mRiknu c<+kus ls jksdrk FkkA 1850 esa b±Vksa ij bl 
vkcdkjh 'kqYd ds [kkRes vkSj 1852 ds isVsaV ,sDV ds ikfjr gksus 
ls b±V fuekZ.k e'khujh ds fy, fn, tkus okys isVsaV~l dh la[;k 
esa mYys[kuh; btkQk vk;kA55 b±Vksa ds fy, feëh dh [kqnkbZ vkSj 
iFkkbZ ds flyflys esa isVsaV~l dh cgqr lkjh vftZ;ka tek djkbZ 
xb±A 1851 ls 1873 ds chp b±Vksa vkSj Vkbyksa dk vkdkj fuèkkZfjr 
djus okyh e'khuksa ds yxHkx 364 isVsaV~l ntZ fd, x,56 ¼dSFkyhu 
,u okWV 1990½A MkWClu us 1861 vkSj 1862 esa b±V fuekZ.k ls 
lacafèkr vkfo"dkjksa ds 14 isaVsaV~l ds iathdj.k dh lwph nh gSA 
feëh dk vkdkj r; djus ds fy, ok;j dV izkslsl dks 1860 esa 
fMtkbu fd;k x;kA57 blds ckn lseh&MªkbZ ;kuh v)Z'kq"d izfØ;k 

54	Edward	Dobson	pp.	211
55	The	British	Parliament	 in	August	1784	proposed	 the	 tax	on	bricks	and	 tiles,	and	was,	with	modifications	and	clarifications,	 remained	 in	 force	until	

repealed	in	March	1850.
56	Kathleen	Ann	Watt,	pp.	158
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we asked questions like when and why was the technology 
of bull’s trench kiln introduced, what purpose did it serve, 
who the innovators were, and how did regimented caste-
based division of labour become the hallmark of the bull’s 
trench kiln. All these aspects are examined in five sections. 
Section one deals with the persistent inconsistencies in 
the information on brick kilns, which incidentally arises 
out of the confusions in defining the status of brick kilns. 
Though governmental and academic documents correlate 
the increase or decrease in the number of brick production 
to the growth or deceleration of the construction industry, 
there are grave inconsistencies in the information on brick 
kilns. The current study indicates that these inconsistencies 
are because of the general characterisation of brick kilns as 
an artisanal industry and, hence, though National Industrial 
Classification (NCO 2008) Codes classify brick kilns under 
‘manufacture of intermediate and final products from mined 
or quarried non-metallic minerals, such as sand, gravel, 
stone or clay’, the Annual Survey of Industries (ASI) and 
other statistical sources do not capture these establishments. 
Consequently, first, from an administrative perspective,  
brick kilns are allowed to operate in a grey area with respect 
to legal compliances though the brick kilns are subjected 
to various laws and administrative regulations by various 
departments; second, there is gross underestimations of the 
number of brick kilns operating in India; third, brick kilns 
contribute to atmospheric, soil and water pollution; and 
fourth, brick kilns act as havens of ‘bonded labour’ and ‘slave 
labour’ in India.

Section two discusses the theories on innovation and how 
these can be relevant and be applied to innovations in brick 
kilns. The section discusses the meaning and relevance of 
‘innovation’ as predominantly understood, linking it to a 
firm, markets and consumers; the importance of ‘application’ 
of innovation; how innovations contribute to economic and 
social change; differential implications that product and 
process innovations will have on employment; unintended 
consequences of innovation, etc. The section examines 
how a historical understanding of Schumpeterian notion of 
innovation can locate an ‘innovator’ in a country or its agenda; 
and how scientific inventions and technology can be used for 
domination and colonialism. This shift from an enterprise-
centric approach to the political and policy space, the section 
argues, is relevant in the study of the relationship between 

caste and technology in the brick kilns. It further derives its 
analytical perspective from Daniel R. Headrick, who offers an 
authentic historical exposition on the relationship between 
technological innovation and imperialism.

Section three explores the modes of making and using bricks 
in ancient and medieval India and the attendant social 
relations based on reinterpretations of available literature and 
deciphering architectural styles of those periods. Architecture 
is approached here not just as a cultural reflection, but also 
as a reflection of power relations within society and nations. 
The ubiquitous presence of high-quality bricks – sunburned 
and fired – in the ancient Indian civilisations of Harappa and 
Mohenjo-daro and the disappearance of brick culture during 
the Vedic period are discussed. No evidence has been given 
by archaeologists to indicate slave labour in the production of 
bricks during the period. Since the imperial Mauryas, burnt 
brick and stone have been continuously in use as building 
materials in the alluvial plains of India. Towards eastern 
India, Buddhist temple complexes were built in Bengal and 
Bangladesh. Building materials were produced to individual 
needs of the people or the state. It was a craft-based cottage 
industry. Categorisation of slaves as given by the ancient 
lawgivers like Kautilya, Manu and Narada establishes the 
historic existence of slavery and bondage in ancient India;  
it refers largely to individual instances and not collective 
slavery other than when acquired as captives in wars and 
those who were referred to as dasas. During the Sultanate 
and Mughal periods, brick came back as a building material, 
though stones and wood were the predominant building 
material. A corollary to this discussion is that the ancient and 
medieval architectural styles did not demand innovations 
in the production of bricks on a large scale. Nevertheless,  
bricks were being produced on a smaller scale and as per 
demand by the Kumhars, the custodians of the technology 
of brickmaking and pottery. Kumhar is a caste, a part of 
the village community, but in the lower rungs of the caste 
hierarchy as they deal with clay and animal dung, the fuel. 
Major constructions during the imperial Sultanate and Mughal 
periods were not conducive for innovations in brickmaking 
as most of the constructions were stone-based. However, the 
situation changed drastically with the advent of the imperial 
British in India.

Section four deals with British imperialism in India, first by the 

41

vkbZ ¼,Q MCY;w Msoht] 1970½A mUuhloha lnh ds mÙkjk)Z esa 
ekSleh Hkëksa ls lkofèkd Hkëksa vkSj fQj lrr Hkëksa esa tykbZ dh 
fn'kk esa Hkh u;s vkfo"dkj fd, x,A ^Hkëksa ds fuekZ.k esa lcls 
cM+k lqèkkj b±Vksa dks ,d lkFk lq[kkus vkSj tykus ds ekeys esa gqvk 
gS* ftlds fy, fjax vksou rduhd fodflr dh xbZA58 bls 1858 
esa teZuh ds ÝsMfjd gkWQeSu us iathÑr djk;k FkkA fczVsu esa blh 
dk ,p psacjysu }kjk isVsaV djk;k x;kA gkWQeSu ds Hkës dk tks 
ewy fMtkbu Fkk] og ,d ?ksjsnkj jkLrs tSlk Fkk ftlesa b±Vksa dks 
?ksjs esa yxk;k tkrk Fkk vkSj pëksa ds Åij cus Nsnksa ls b±èku Mkyk 
tkrk FkkA b±Vksa ds chpkschp Åij ,d fo'kky fpeuh yxh gksrh 
Fkh ftlds }kjk gok ds f[kapko ls vkx vkxs dh vksj c<+rh tkrh 
FkhA59 gkWQeSu fdYu ds fl)kar ds foijhr Vuy fdYu ;kuh lqjax 
Hkëk fodflr fd;k x;k ftlesa tykbZ tkus okyh b±Vksa dks jsgM+h 
ij j[kdj ,d yach {kSfrt lqjax ls xqtkjk tkrk FkkA bl rduhd 
dk isVsaV teZuh esa 1877 esa vkWVks okWd us djk;k FkkA60

lky 1900 rd vkrs&vkrs fczVsu dk b±V m|ksx vkSj T;knk e'khuh 
:i ys pqdk Fkk gkykafd tykbZ dh ubZ i)fr;ka vHkh Hkh èkhjs&èkhjs 
gh lgh] ij cnyrh tk jgh FkhaA rduhdh lqèkkj vkSj ;kaf=dhdj.k 
dh izfØ;k eksVs rkSj ij tykbZ ls igys dh izfØ;k rd gh lhfer 
FkhA buesa dPph b±Vksa dks Ñf=ke <ax ls lq[kkus vkSj xkjk rS;kj 
djus dh izfØ;k,a Hkh 'kkfey FkhaA 1930 ls 1939 ds chp b±Vksa dk 
mRiknu 54 izfr'kr c<+k vkSj 1938 esa 65 djksM+ b±Vksa rd igqap 
x;k Fkk] gkykafd bl nkSjku jkstxkjksa esa dsoy 60 izfr'kr dk vkSj 
Hkëksa dh la[;k esa dsoy 10 izfr'kr dk btkQk gqvk FkkA fo'o 
;q) ds ckn b±Vksa dk mRiknu 75 djksM+ b±V izfro"kZ rd igqap x;k 

Fkk D;ksafd ml le; edkuksa vkSj bekjrksa ds fuekZ.k ds fy, b±Vksa 
dh tcnZLr ekax iSnk gqbZ Fkh ¼,Q MCY;w Msoht+] 1971½A fczfV'k 
ft;ksykWftdy losZ }kjk rS;kj djkbZ xbZ ,d rktk fjiksVZ ¼2001½ 
esa Msoht+ dh bl jk; dh iqf"V gksrh gS fd fczVsu dk b±V m|ksx 
lqjax Hkëk rduhd dks viukrk tk jgk FkkA fjiksVZ esa crk;k x;k 
gS fd b±Vksa dk mRiknu] ftlesa 1974 ds ckn fxjkoV vkbZ gS] vc 
yxHkx 30 djksM+ Vu izfro"kZ ds vklikl vkdj Bgj x;k gS vkSj 
1979 ds ckn b±Vsa rS;kj djus okyh daifu;ksa dh la[;k yxHkx 
nks frgkbZ ?kV pqdh gSA bldk dkj.k ;g gS fd bl chp edkuksa 
ds fuekZ.k esa fxjkoV vkbZ gS vkSj oSdfYid fuekZ.k lkexzh esa Hkh 
btkQk gqvk gS61 ¼, ts CyMoFkZ ,oa vU;] 2001½A

mUuhloha lnh ds fczVsu vkSj ;wjksi ds vU; ns'kksa esa xkjk rS;kj 
djus] iFkkbZ vkSj b±Vksa dh tykbZ ds ekeys esa rduhdh vkfo"dkj 
cgqr rsth ls fd, tk jgs FksA exj fczfV'k flfoy los±V vkSj 
rduhdh fo'ks"kK vU; ns'kksa ls ubZ rduhdksa dk vk;kr djus vkSj 
mudk ;gka bLrseky djus ds fy, T;knk mRlkfgr ugha Fks D;ksafd 
os vius ns'k esa izpfyr lkaxBfud O;oLFkk vkSj etnwjksa ds 'kks"k.k 
dh i)fr;ksa dk igys gh vk;kr dj pqds FksA62 lu~ 1848 esa 
fczfV'k fefyVjh cksMZ us gkWy dh ?kksM+s vkSj cSyksa }kjk [khaph tkus 
okyh b±V mRiknd e'khuksa dk vk;kr 'kq: dj fn;k Fkk ftudk 
bLrseky xaxk dh ugjksa ds fuekZ.k ds fy, fd;k x;kA bu e'khuksa 
ds bLrseky ls etnwjksa dh t:jr de jg tkrh Fkh vkSj mudks de 
etnwjh ij j[kk tk ldrk FkkA ,slk yxrk gS fd Bsdsnkjksa dks ;s 
e'khusa T;knk jkl ugha vkbZ FkhaA Bsdsnkjksa us Hkkjr esa ubZ rduhdksa 
dks viukus esa tks fgpfdpkgV fn[kkbZ] mlds fy, mUgksaus etnwjksa 

57	Dobson	says,	“We	may,	however,	in	order	to	show	the	great	vitality	of	the	trade,	quote	a	few	titles	of	inventions,	&c.,	belonging	to	the	years	1861	and	
1862.	The	patent	list	displays	the	strong	tendency	to	invention	for	making	bricks,	by	machinery.	Thus,	we	have	Wimball’s	patent	for	making	bricks,	tiles,	
and	drain	pipes;	Morrell	and	Chamley’s	apparatus	for	making	bricks,	tiles,	and	other	articles	from	plastic	materials;	Green	and	Wright’s	machinery	for	
the	manufacture	of	plain	and	ornamental	bricks,	slabs,	tiles,	and	quarries;	Basford’s	patent	for	constructing	brick	walls,	and	ornamenting	the	materials	
to	be	used	for	the	same;	Effertz’	machinery	for	making	bricks,	 tiles,	&c.;	Grimshaw’s	patent	for	compressing	brick-earth	and	other	materials;	Morris	
and	Radford’s	patent	 for	 the	manufacture	of	fire	bricks,	blocks,	&c.;	Pooler’s	patent	 for	making	ornamental	bricks,	 tiles,	&c.;	Newton’s	machine	 for	
making	bricks;	Sharp	and	Balmer’s	apparatus	for	the	manufacture	and	drying	of	bricks;	Grimshaw’s	patent	apparatus,	used	in	drying,	pulverising,	and	
compressing	clay;	Platt	and	Richardson’s	apparatus	for	making	bricks;	Foster’s	method	of	rendering	bricks	impervious	to	damp;	Smith’s	apparatus	for	
the	manufacture	of	bricks,	tiles,	&c.”	pp.	195–196

58	Edward	Dobson,	pp.	237
59	The	Hoffman’s	kiln	 is	acknowledged	to	have	revolutionised	the	brick	and	tile	production	industry.	 It	allowed	for	a	better	and	more	uniform	quality	of	

ceramic	goods;	it	was	economical	in	terms	of	fuel	consumption	and	labour	costs;	and	it	raised	the	production	output	spectacularly	–	up	to	10	million	bricks	
per	factory	per	year.

60	Ritchie,	T.	(1980)	in	‘A	History	of	the	Tunnel	Kiln	and	Other	Kilns	for	Burning	Bricks’	writes,	“Practical	application	of	the	principle	of	the	tunnel	kiln	...	may	
first	have	been	made	in	France	in	1854,	when	Colas	tunnel	was	used	to	burn	bricks	and	tiles.	Other	tunnel	kilns	were	constructed	before	1878	by	Otto	
Bock	in	Germany,	by	John	Foster	in	England,	and	by	M.	Curot	in	France.	…One	of	the	first	tunnel	kilns	in	England	was	patented	in	1869	by	William	Cliff.”	
pp. 51

61	The	UK	brick	industry	is	now	dominated	by	six	companies	that	account	for	almost	90	per	cent	of	brick	production.	Between	25	and	30	small	manufacturers	
account	for	the	remaining	brick	production	in	mainland	Britain.	None	of	these	smaller	manufacturers	produced	more	than	50	million	bricks	in	1998.	Of	
the	8.2	million	tonnes	of	clay	consumed	by	the	industry	in	1998,	almost	95	per	cent	was	used	in	the	manufacture	of	bricks.	pp.	8

62	Alfred	Hall	of	the	United	States	invented	the	machine	in	1845.	{Kathleen	Ann	Watt,	1990,	#10097}	pp.	166
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we asked questions like when and why was the technology 
of bull’s trench kiln introduced, what purpose did it serve, 
who the innovators were, and how did regimented caste-
based division of labour become the hallmark of the bull’s 
trench kiln. All these aspects are examined in five sections. 
Section one deals with the persistent inconsistencies in 
the information on brick kilns, which incidentally arises 
out of the confusions in defining the status of brick kilns. 
Though governmental and academic documents correlate 
the increase or decrease in the number of brick production 
to the growth or deceleration of the construction industry, 
there are grave inconsistencies in the information on brick 
kilns. The current study indicates that these inconsistencies 
are because of the general characterisation of brick kilns as 
an artisanal industry and, hence, though National Industrial 
Classification (NCO 2008) Codes classify brick kilns under 
‘manufacture of intermediate and final products from mined 
or quarried non-metallic minerals, such as sand, gravel, 
stone or clay’, the Annual Survey of Industries (ASI) and 
other statistical sources do not capture these establishments. 
Consequently, first, from an administrative perspective,  
brick kilns are allowed to operate in a grey area with respect 
to legal compliances though the brick kilns are subjected 
to various laws and administrative regulations by various 
departments; second, there is gross underestimations of the 
number of brick kilns operating in India; third, brick kilns 
contribute to atmospheric, soil and water pollution; and 
fourth, brick kilns act as havens of ‘bonded labour’ and ‘slave 
labour’ in India.

Section two discusses the theories on innovation and how 
these can be relevant and be applied to innovations in brick 
kilns. The section discusses the meaning and relevance of 
‘innovation’ as predominantly understood, linking it to a 
firm, markets and consumers; the importance of ‘application’ 
of innovation; how innovations contribute to economic and 
social change; differential implications that product and 
process innovations will have on employment; unintended 
consequences of innovation, etc. The section examines 
how a historical understanding of Schumpeterian notion of 
innovation can locate an ‘innovator’ in a country or its agenda; 
and how scientific inventions and technology can be used for 
domination and colonialism. This shift from an enterprise-
centric approach to the political and policy space, the section 
argues, is relevant in the study of the relationship between 

caste and technology in the brick kilns. It further derives its 
analytical perspective from Daniel R. Headrick, who offers an 
authentic historical exposition on the relationship between 
technological innovation and imperialism.

Section three explores the modes of making and using bricks 
in ancient and medieval India and the attendant social 
relations based on reinterpretations of available literature and 
deciphering architectural styles of those periods. Architecture 
is approached here not just as a cultural reflection, but also 
as a reflection of power relations within society and nations. 
The ubiquitous presence of high-quality bricks – sunburned 
and fired – in the ancient Indian civilisations of Harappa and 
Mohenjo-daro and the disappearance of brick culture during 
the Vedic period are discussed. No evidence has been given 
by archaeologists to indicate slave labour in the production of 
bricks during the period. Since the imperial Mauryas, burnt 
brick and stone have been continuously in use as building 
materials in the alluvial plains of India. Towards eastern 
India, Buddhist temple complexes were built in Bengal and 
Bangladesh. Building materials were produced to individual 
needs of the people or the state. It was a craft-based cottage 
industry. Categorisation of slaves as given by the ancient 
lawgivers like Kautilya, Manu and Narada establishes the 
historic existence of slavery and bondage in ancient India;  
it refers largely to individual instances and not collective 
slavery other than when acquired as captives in wars and 
those who were referred to as dasas. During the Sultanate 
and Mughal periods, brick came back as a building material, 
though stones and wood were the predominant building 
material. A corollary to this discussion is that the ancient and 
medieval architectural styles did not demand innovations 
in the production of bricks on a large scale. Nevertheless,  
bricks were being produced on a smaller scale and as per 
demand by the Kumhars, the custodians of the technology 
of brickmaking and pottery. Kumhar is a caste, a part of 
the village community, but in the lower rungs of the caste 
hierarchy as they deal with clay and animal dung, the fuel. 
Major constructions during the imperial Sultanate and Mughal 
periods were not conducive for innovations in brickmaking 
as most of the constructions were stone-based. However, the 
situation changed drastically with the advent of the imperial 
British in India.

Section four deals with British imperialism in India, first by the 
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dh rjQ ls vkukdkuh dk T;knk gokyk fn;kA elyu ;g dgk 
x;k fd ^etnwj ckj&ckj e'khuksa dks rksM+ nsrs Fks ftldh otg ls 
mudk bLrseky NksM+uk iM+k* ¼tku yqdklu 2008] i`"B 549½A

cqYl Vªsap fdYu % Hkkjr esa lkezkT;oknh vkfo"dkj

vkSifuosf'kd ljdkj b±V fuekZ.k izfØ;k esa etnwjksa dh rkdr dks 
de djus vkSj lLrs Je dk nksgu djrs gq, Hkëksa dh mRikndrk 
c<+kus ds fy, u,&u, rjhds vktek jgh FkhA bUgha dksf'k'kksa ls 
cqYl Vªsap fdYu rduhd dk Hkëk lkeus vk;kA bldk vfo"dkj 
vaxzst bathfu;j fofy;e cqy us fd;k FkkA exj] Hkkjrh; b±V 
m|ksx ls lacafèkr ys[ku ds eqrkfcd ;g rduhd fczVsu ls vk;kr 
ugha dh xbZ FkhA bl rjg dh igyh bdkbZ dydÙkk esa LFkkfir 
dh xbZ FkhA tkWu yqdklu ds eqrkfcd] ß1872 ls 1896 ds chp 
vyx&vyx pj.kksa esa vkSj vius nks Hkkb;ksa & ftuesa ls ,d 
Hkkjrh; lsuk esa Fkk vkSj nwljk caxky esa ,d futh Bsdsnkj Fkk & 
ds lkFk feydj fofy;e cqy us cqYl Vªsap fdYu Hkëk fodflr 
fd;k FkkÞA ;g Hkkjr esa vaxzstksa }kjk fd;k x;k oSlk gh vkfo"dkj 
Fkk] tSlk nene fLFkr Hkkjrh; gfFk;kj dkj[kkus esa rSukr dSIVu 
cVhZ Dys us e'k:feax dk ;k 1897 esa ,d Hk;kud vkStkj dk 
vkfo"dkj fd;k Fkk tks ^ekal dks cqjh rjg phj nsrk Fkk vkSj 
mlesa ;q) dh dyk dks ,d eqdEey :i ns fn;k FkkA*63 nene 
cqysV ds bLrseky ds urhts brus Hk;kud Fks fd vkSifuosf'kd 
QkSt Hkh bls flQZ ^ns'kh iztk ds f[kykQ* gh bLrseky djrh FkhA 
fofy;e cqy us mUuhloha lnh ds vkf[kj esa Hkkjr esa b±V fuekZ.k 
dh dyk dks ,d u;k :i fn;k vkSj ikfdLrku] Hkkjr] caXykns'k] 
vkSj E;kaekj ds Hkkjrh; mifuos'kksa esa bldks ykxw fd;kA cqYl 
Vªsap fdYu igys ls pys vk jgs DySEi fdYu ds eqdkcys csgrj 
FkkA èkkrq dh cuh bldh fpeuh dks f[kldk;k tk ldrk Fkk vkSj 
vkx ds lkFk og vkxs c<+rh tkrh FkhA ;g ,d v)Zlrr~ Hkëk 
Fkk ftlesa rki dk uqdlku ugha gksrk Fkk vkSj mlesa ,d lkFk 
b±Vksa dh HkjkbZ vkSj fudklh pyrh jgrh FkhA miyC) lk{;ksa ls 
irk pyrk gS fd vkSifuosf'kd ljdkj us viuh fofHkUu fuekZ.k 
xfrfofèk;ksa esa cqYl Vªsap fdYu dk dkQh bLrseky fd;k FkkA o"kZ 
1882&83 ds nkSjku bfjxs'ku czkap] ukWFkZ osLVuZ izksfoalsl ,s.M voèk 
esa fn, x, [kpsZ ds C;ksjs esa ,d izfof"V dk 'kh"kZd gS ^feLVj cqYl 
isVsaV QkWj fczdcfu±x* vkSj mlds fy, ljdkjh [ktkus ls 10]000 

:i;s tkjh fd, x, FksA mlh lky mÙkj&if'peh izkar vkSj voèk 
dh eq[; QSfDVª;ksa dh fLFkfr dks n'kkZus okys ,d ys[k ls irk 
pyrk gS fd ml le; vkSifuosf'kd ljdkj ;gka 10 b±V QSfDVª;ka 
pyk jgh Fkh vkSj izR;sd QSDVªh esa 132 etnwj dke dj jgs FksA 
vkSifuosf'kd Hkkjr ds ekStwnk Hkëksa dh rqyuk esa cqYl Vªsap fdYu 
;wjksi esa fodflr dh tk jgh lrr tykbZ rduhd ds lanHkZ esa 
fd, x, iz;ksxksa dk ,d ifjofèkZr] exj ,d [kjkc laLdj.k FkkA 
mnkgj.k ds fy,] gkWQeSu dk Hkëk iwjs lky pkyw jg ldrk Fkk 
D;ksafd mldh cukoV esa ,d Nr dk Hkh cankscLr fd;k x;k Fkk 
ftldh otg ls cjlkr esa Hkh dke tkjh j[kk tk ldrk FkkA bl 
lkèkkj.k cnyko us b±V vkSj Vkby mRiknu dks ,d fu;fer dke 
dk :i ns fn;k Fkk ftlls b±V cukus okyksa ds jkstxkj dh fLFkfr 
vkSj vkenuh dh fLFkfr esa Hkh btkQk gqvkA cqy us ftl izdkj 
lrr tykbZ rduhd dks viuk;k Fkk] mldh otg ls Hkës lrr 
Hkës ugha] cfYd dsoy ekSleh Hkës gh cudj jg x;s FksA cqYl 
Vªsap fdYu esa lrr~ tykbZ rduhd dks ftl rjg ls viuk;k x;k 
Fkk] mldh otg ls dke iwjk gks tkus ij Hkës dks rksM+ fn;k tkrk 
FkkA blds foijhr] gkWQeSu dk Hkëk ,d LFkkbZ lkèku gksrk Fkk 
ftldh nhokjsa vkSj Nr etcwr gksrh Fkha vkSj mUgsa rksM+us ds fy, 
dkQh esgur djuh iM+rh FkhA blds foijhr cqYl rduhd esa tks 
ifjofrZr Hkëk rS;kj fd;k x;k] mlesa Nr dh txg b±Vksa vkSj jsr 
dh ,d ijr p<+k nh x;h FkhA LFkkbZ fpeuh dh txg xfr'khy 
fpeuh yxk nh xbZ FkhA cqYl Vªsap fdYu fczfV'k bathfu;jksa vkSj 
Bsdsnkjksa ds fy, dkQh eqQhn FkkA ekSleh Hkëksa ds eqdkcys blesa 
b±èku de yxrk Fkk] blesa gkWQeSu ds Hkës ds eqdkcys 'kq#vkrh 
[kpZ de gksrk Fkk vkSj blesa T;knk cM+h rknkn esa b±Vsa idkbZ tk 
ldrh FkhaA cqy ds vkfo"dkj us xkjk rS;kj djus vkSj iFkkbZ dh 
izfØ;k esa dksbZ cnyko ugha fd;kA ;s izfØ;k,a igys dh rjg gkFkksa 
ij vkèkkfjr vkSj Je l?ku izfØ;k,a cuh jghaA cqYl Vªsap fdYu 
us etnwjksa dks tqVkus] muds dke ds caVokjs ;k Hkës ij dkeksa ds 
Øe esa dksbZ cnyko ugha fd;k] tcfd ,sls cnykoksa ls etnwjksa 
dk l'kfDrdj.k gks ldrk FkkA blds foijhr] mlus Hkëksa esa dke 
dks vkSj T;knk foHkkftr djds etnwjksa ds laxfBr gksus dh {kerk 
o laHkkoukvksa dks igys ls Hkh T;knk dqan dj fn;k FkkA cqYl Vªsap 
fdYu us ^iqjkus fo'kky Qk;fjax xSaXl@tRFkksa dks vYidq'ky yksMjksa 
vkSj T;knk dq'ky] exj FkksM+s&ls tyS;ksa@Qk;jesu esa ckaV fn;k FkkAÞ 

63	Daniel	R.	Headrick	(1979)	discusses	the	history	of	the	development	of	the	technology	of	fire	arms	arguing	that	the	history	of	imperialism	is	intertwined	
with	the	developments	in	the	art	of	war.	He	says,	“Technology	of	firearms	progressed	from	the	muzzle-loading	smoothbore	musket	with	a	bayonet;	to	
rifles;	to	the	introduction	of	percussion	cap;	to	the	development	of	cylindro-conoidal	bullet;	to	the	replacement	of	Brown	Bess	with	the	Enfield	by	the	
British;	to	the	replacement	of	paper	cartridge	by	a	brass	cartridge	that	held	the	bullet,	powder	and	cap	together;	to	the	introduction	of	Snider-Enfield;	to	
the	invention	of	smokeless	explosives;	to	the	development	of	Cordite;	to	the	invention	of	the	magazine	and	the	repeating	mechanism;	to	the	development	
of	machine	gun.”	pp.	256
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we asked questions like when and why was the technology 
of bull’s trench kiln introduced, what purpose did it serve, 
who the innovators were, and how did regimented caste-
based division of labour become the hallmark of the bull’s 
trench kiln. All these aspects are examined in five sections. 
Section one deals with the persistent inconsistencies in 
the information on brick kilns, which incidentally arises 
out of the confusions in defining the status of brick kilns. 
Though governmental and academic documents correlate 
the increase or decrease in the number of brick production 
to the growth or deceleration of the construction industry, 
there are grave inconsistencies in the information on brick 
kilns. The current study indicates that these inconsistencies 
are because of the general characterisation of brick kilns as 
an artisanal industry and, hence, though National Industrial 
Classification (NCO 2008) Codes classify brick kilns under 
‘manufacture of intermediate and final products from mined 
or quarried non-metallic minerals, such as sand, gravel, 
stone or clay’, the Annual Survey of Industries (ASI) and 
other statistical sources do not capture these establishments. 
Consequently, first, from an administrative perspective,  
brick kilns are allowed to operate in a grey area with respect 
to legal compliances though the brick kilns are subjected 
to various laws and administrative regulations by various 
departments; second, there is gross underestimations of the 
number of brick kilns operating in India; third, brick kilns 
contribute to atmospheric, soil and water pollution; and 
fourth, brick kilns act as havens of ‘bonded labour’ and ‘slave 
labour’ in India.

Section two discusses the theories on innovation and how 
these can be relevant and be applied to innovations in brick 
kilns. The section discusses the meaning and relevance of 
‘innovation’ as predominantly understood, linking it to a 
firm, markets and consumers; the importance of ‘application’ 
of innovation; how innovations contribute to economic and 
social change; differential implications that product and 
process innovations will have on employment; unintended 
consequences of innovation, etc. The section examines 
how a historical understanding of Schumpeterian notion of 
innovation can locate an ‘innovator’ in a country or its agenda; 
and how scientific inventions and technology can be used for 
domination and colonialism. This shift from an enterprise-
centric approach to the political and policy space, the section 
argues, is relevant in the study of the relationship between 

caste and technology in the brick kilns. It further derives its 
analytical perspective from Daniel R. Headrick, who offers an 
authentic historical exposition on the relationship between 
technological innovation and imperialism.

Section three explores the modes of making and using bricks 
in ancient and medieval India and the attendant social 
relations based on reinterpretations of available literature and 
deciphering architectural styles of those periods. Architecture 
is approached here not just as a cultural reflection, but also 
as a reflection of power relations within society and nations. 
The ubiquitous presence of high-quality bricks – sunburned 
and fired – in the ancient Indian civilisations of Harappa and 
Mohenjo-daro and the disappearance of brick culture during 
the Vedic period are discussed. No evidence has been given 
by archaeologists to indicate slave labour in the production of 
bricks during the period. Since the imperial Mauryas, burnt 
brick and stone have been continuously in use as building 
materials in the alluvial plains of India. Towards eastern 
India, Buddhist temple complexes were built in Bengal and 
Bangladesh. Building materials were produced to individual 
needs of the people or the state. It was a craft-based cottage 
industry. Categorisation of slaves as given by the ancient 
lawgivers like Kautilya, Manu and Narada establishes the 
historic existence of slavery and bondage in ancient India;  
it refers largely to individual instances and not collective 
slavery other than when acquired as captives in wars and 
those who were referred to as dasas. During the Sultanate 
and Mughal periods, brick came back as a building material, 
though stones and wood were the predominant building 
material. A corollary to this discussion is that the ancient and 
medieval architectural styles did not demand innovations 
in the production of bricks on a large scale. Nevertheless,  
bricks were being produced on a smaller scale and as per 
demand by the Kumhars, the custodians of the technology 
of brickmaking and pottery. Kumhar is a caste, a part of 
the village community, but in the lower rungs of the caste 
hierarchy as they deal with clay and animal dung, the fuel. 
Major constructions during the imperial Sultanate and Mughal 
periods were not conducive for innovations in brickmaking 
as most of the constructions were stone-based. However, the 
situation changed drastically with the advent of the imperial 
British in India.

Section four deals with British imperialism in India, first by the 

43

ARCHAIC TECHNOLOGY, SOCIAL RELATIONS AND INNOVATIONS IN BRICK KILNS

41

Table	2:	Statement Showing the Expenditure Incurred in the Irrigation Branch, North-Western Provinces and Oudh, 
for the Official Year 1882–83

III.  PRODUCTION AND DISTRIBUTION

D. IRRIGATION

II. Statement showing the expenditure incurred in the Irrigation Branch, North-Western Provinces and Oudh, for the official year 
1882–83

Details Total	of	each	canal Total	of	each	class

Original	works Repairs Total Original	works Repairs Total

A.	–	IMPERIAL Rs Rs Rs Rs Rs Rs

I – Famine Relief and Insurance

Betwa Canal 660,531 … 660,531 … … …

Total 660,531 … 660,531 660,531 … 660,531

Establishment … … … … … 147,165

Tools and plant … … … … … 45,356

Increase	in	suspense	balances … … … … … 26,425

Less receipts on capital account … … … … … -1,963

Total,	famine	relief	and	insurance … … … … … 877,514

II – Agricultural Works

Ganges	Canal … 4,858 4,858 … … …

Mr	Bull's	patents	for	brick	burning 10,000 … 10,000 … … …

Total 10,000 4,858 14,858 10,000 4,858 14,858

Establishment … … … … … 1,117

Total,	agricultural	works … … … … … 15,975

III – Productive Public Works – Capital 
Accounts

Ganges	Canal 235,955 … 235,955 … … …

Lower	Ganges	Canal 760,088 … 760,088 … … …

Agra	Canal 50,742 … 50,742 … … …

Eastern	Jumna	Canal 39,258 … 39,258 … … …

Total 1,086,043 … 1,086,043 1,086,043 … 1,086,043

Establishment … … … … … 249,790

Tools and plant … … … … … -9,425

Decrease	in	suspense	balances … … … … … -58,786

Less receipts on capital account … … … … … -555

Total,	productive	public	works	–	capital	
account

… … … … … 1,267,067

Total,	imperial … … … … … 2,160,555

B.	–	PROVINCIAL

I – Productive Public Works, Revenue 
Account  

Ganges	Canal 115,762 299,581 415,843 … … …

Lower	Ganges	Canal 34,137 254,905 289,612 … … …
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we asked questions like when and why was the technology 
of bull’s trench kiln introduced, what purpose did it serve, 
who the innovators were, and how did regimented caste-
based division of labour become the hallmark of the bull’s 
trench kiln. All these aspects are examined in five sections. 
Section one deals with the persistent inconsistencies in 
the information on brick kilns, which incidentally arises 
out of the confusions in defining the status of brick kilns. 
Though governmental and academic documents correlate 
the increase or decrease in the number of brick production 
to the growth or deceleration of the construction industry, 
there are grave inconsistencies in the information on brick 
kilns. The current study indicates that these inconsistencies 
are because of the general characterisation of brick kilns as 
an artisanal industry and, hence, though National Industrial 
Classification (NCO 2008) Codes classify brick kilns under 
‘manufacture of intermediate and final products from mined 
or quarried non-metallic minerals, such as sand, gravel, 
stone or clay’, the Annual Survey of Industries (ASI) and 
other statistical sources do not capture these establishments. 
Consequently, first, from an administrative perspective,  
brick kilns are allowed to operate in a grey area with respect 
to legal compliances though the brick kilns are subjected 
to various laws and administrative regulations by various 
departments; second, there is gross underestimations of the 
number of brick kilns operating in India; third, brick kilns 
contribute to atmospheric, soil and water pollution; and 
fourth, brick kilns act as havens of ‘bonded labour’ and ‘slave 
labour’ in India.

Section two discusses the theories on innovation and how 
these can be relevant and be applied to innovations in brick 
kilns. The section discusses the meaning and relevance of 
‘innovation’ as predominantly understood, linking it to a 
firm, markets and consumers; the importance of ‘application’ 
of innovation; how innovations contribute to economic and 
social change; differential implications that product and 
process innovations will have on employment; unintended 
consequences of innovation, etc. The section examines 
how a historical understanding of Schumpeterian notion of 
innovation can locate an ‘innovator’ in a country or its agenda; 
and how scientific inventions and technology can be used for 
domination and colonialism. This shift from an enterprise-
centric approach to the political and policy space, the section 
argues, is relevant in the study of the relationship between 

caste and technology in the brick kilns. It further derives its 
analytical perspective from Daniel R. Headrick, who offers an 
authentic historical exposition on the relationship between 
technological innovation and imperialism.

Section three explores the modes of making and using bricks 
in ancient and medieval India and the attendant social 
relations based on reinterpretations of available literature and 
deciphering architectural styles of those periods. Architecture 
is approached here not just as a cultural reflection, but also 
as a reflection of power relations within society and nations. 
The ubiquitous presence of high-quality bricks – sunburned 
and fired – in the ancient Indian civilisations of Harappa and 
Mohenjo-daro and the disappearance of brick culture during 
the Vedic period are discussed. No evidence has been given 
by archaeologists to indicate slave labour in the production of 
bricks during the period. Since the imperial Mauryas, burnt 
brick and stone have been continuously in use as building 
materials in the alluvial plains of India. Towards eastern 
India, Buddhist temple complexes were built in Bengal and 
Bangladesh. Building materials were produced to individual 
needs of the people or the state. It was a craft-based cottage 
industry. Categorisation of slaves as given by the ancient 
lawgivers like Kautilya, Manu and Narada establishes the 
historic existence of slavery and bondage in ancient India;  
it refers largely to individual instances and not collective 
slavery other than when acquired as captives in wars and 
those who were referred to as dasas. During the Sultanate 
and Mughal periods, brick came back as a building material, 
though stones and wood were the predominant building 
material. A corollary to this discussion is that the ancient and 
medieval architectural styles did not demand innovations 
in the production of bricks on a large scale. Nevertheless,  
bricks were being produced on a smaller scale and as per 
demand by the Kumhars, the custodians of the technology 
of brickmaking and pottery. Kumhar is a caste, a part of 
the village community, but in the lower rungs of the caste 
hierarchy as they deal with clay and animal dung, the fuel. 
Major constructions during the imperial Sultanate and Mughal 
periods were not conducive for innovations in brickmaking 
as most of the constructions were stone-based. However, the 
situation changed drastically with the advent of the imperial 
British in India.

Section four deals with British imperialism in India, first by the 
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Agra	Canal 25,804 88,572 114,376 … … …

Eastern	Jumna	Canal 18,470 78,087 96,557 … … …

Total 194,173 721,145 916,388 194,773 721,145 915,918

Establishment … … … … … 928,402

Tools and plant … … … … … 26,324

Revenue	refunded … … … … … 3,424

Total,	productive	public	works,	revenue	
account  

… … … … … 1,874,068

II. – Works Not Classed on Productive 
Public Work, Capital Account 

Dun Canals … … … … … …

Rohilkhand	Canals 16,442 … 16,412 … … …

Bundelkhand	Irrigation	Survey 228 … 228 … … …

Sardsa	Canal	Survey 1,256 … 1,258 … … …

Cawnpore	Branch	Extension	Survey,	
Lower	Ganges	Canal

3,659 … 5,639 … … …

Total 21,585 … 21,585 21,585 … 21,585

Establishment … … … … … 10,984

Tools and plant … … … … … 3,639

Increase	in	suspense	balances … … … … … 3,422

Total,	works	not	classed	as	productive,	
capital account

… … … … … 39,630

Source:	Report	on	 the	Administration	of	 the	North-West	Province	and	Oudh,	 for	 the	year	ending	31st	March	1883,	Allahabad:	North-Western	
Province	and	Oudh,	Government	Press.	pp.	75

Table	3:	Abstract Indicating the Position of the Principal Factories in the North-Western Province and Oudh during the Year 
1882–83

Abstract	indicating	the	position	of	the	principal	factories	in	the	North-Western	Province	and	Oudh	during	the	year	1882–83

II	Factories	Maintained	by	Government

Description District Name Nominal	
horse-power	
of	engine

Average	number	
of persons 

employed	daily

Value of raw 
materials	
worked	up	

(Rs)

Value of 
manufactured	
outturn (Rs)

Cost of 
factory	to	
government	

(Rs)

Harness	Factor Cawnpore Government	
harness	
factory

24 900 500,000 150,000

Engineering	
Workshops

Aligarh Post-office	
factory

896 142,846 261,499 32,766

Roorkee Canal	foundry 47 859 418,000 705,000

Jail	Industries No.	of	jails	
in	which	
industry	is	
pursued
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we asked questions like when and why was the technology 
of bull’s trench kiln introduced, what purpose did it serve, 
who the innovators were, and how did regimented caste-
based division of labour become the hallmark of the bull’s 
trench kiln. All these aspects are examined in five sections. 
Section one deals with the persistent inconsistencies in 
the information on brick kilns, which incidentally arises 
out of the confusions in defining the status of brick kilns. 
Though governmental and academic documents correlate 
the increase or decrease in the number of brick production 
to the growth or deceleration of the construction industry, 
there are grave inconsistencies in the information on brick 
kilns. The current study indicates that these inconsistencies 
are because of the general characterisation of brick kilns as 
an artisanal industry and, hence, though National Industrial 
Classification (NCO 2008) Codes classify brick kilns under 
‘manufacture of intermediate and final products from mined 
or quarried non-metallic minerals, such as sand, gravel, 
stone or clay’, the Annual Survey of Industries (ASI) and 
other statistical sources do not capture these establishments. 
Consequently, first, from an administrative perspective,  
brick kilns are allowed to operate in a grey area with respect 
to legal compliances though the brick kilns are subjected 
to various laws and administrative regulations by various 
departments; second, there is gross underestimations of the 
number of brick kilns operating in India; third, brick kilns 
contribute to atmospheric, soil and water pollution; and 
fourth, brick kilns act as havens of ‘bonded labour’ and ‘slave 
labour’ in India.

Section two discusses the theories on innovation and how 
these can be relevant and be applied to innovations in brick 
kilns. The section discusses the meaning and relevance of 
‘innovation’ as predominantly understood, linking it to a 
firm, markets and consumers; the importance of ‘application’ 
of innovation; how innovations contribute to economic and 
social change; differential implications that product and 
process innovations will have on employment; unintended 
consequences of innovation, etc. The section examines 
how a historical understanding of Schumpeterian notion of 
innovation can locate an ‘innovator’ in a country or its agenda; 
and how scientific inventions and technology can be used for 
domination and colonialism. This shift from an enterprise-
centric approach to the political and policy space, the section 
argues, is relevant in the study of the relationship between 

caste and technology in the brick kilns. It further derives its 
analytical perspective from Daniel R. Headrick, who offers an 
authentic historical exposition on the relationship between 
technological innovation and imperialism.

Section three explores the modes of making and using bricks 
in ancient and medieval India and the attendant social 
relations based on reinterpretations of available literature and 
deciphering architectural styles of those periods. Architecture 
is approached here not just as a cultural reflection, but also 
as a reflection of power relations within society and nations. 
The ubiquitous presence of high-quality bricks – sunburned 
and fired – in the ancient Indian civilisations of Harappa and 
Mohenjo-daro and the disappearance of brick culture during 
the Vedic period are discussed. No evidence has been given 
by archaeologists to indicate slave labour in the production of 
bricks during the period. Since the imperial Mauryas, burnt 
brick and stone have been continuously in use as building 
materials in the alluvial plains of India. Towards eastern 
India, Buddhist temple complexes were built in Bengal and 
Bangladesh. Building materials were produced to individual 
needs of the people or the state. It was a craft-based cottage 
industry. Categorisation of slaves as given by the ancient 
lawgivers like Kautilya, Manu and Narada establishes the 
historic existence of slavery and bondage in ancient India;  
it refers largely to individual instances and not collective 
slavery other than when acquired as captives in wars and 
those who were referred to as dasas. During the Sultanate 
and Mughal periods, brick came back as a building material, 
though stones and wood were the predominant building 
material. A corollary to this discussion is that the ancient and 
medieval architectural styles did not demand innovations 
in the production of bricks on a large scale. Nevertheless,  
bricks were being produced on a smaller scale and as per 
demand by the Kumhars, the custodians of the technology 
of brickmaking and pottery. Kumhar is a caste, a part of 
the village community, but in the lower rungs of the caste 
hierarchy as they deal with clay and animal dung, the fuel. 
Major constructions during the imperial Sultanate and Mughal 
periods were not conducive for innovations in brickmaking 
as most of the constructions were stone-based. However, the 
situation changed drastically with the advent of the imperial 
British in India.

Section four deals with British imperialism in India, first by the 
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ARCHAIC TECHNOLOGY, SOCIAL RELATIONS AND INNOVATIONS IN BRICK KILNS
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Class I Aloe	fibre	
making

7 56 89 965

Munj	twine	
making

25 593 6,035 14,017

Rope	making 14 125 1,063 2,709

Gunny-making 24 350 6,393 15,619

Net-making 3 6 94 226

Total 73 1,940 13,674 33,536

Class II Basket	making 2 2 24 30

Cane	work 3 12 279 484

Total 5 14 303 514

Jail	Industries	
Concluded

Class III Cloth	weaving 47 715 42,064 60,475

Cotton	factory 5 10 1,775 2,405

Tent	making 1 16 6,136 8,182

Drugget	(duri)	
making

45 584 21,650 40,391

Wood	working 1 106 23,425 26,793

Spinning 8 127 10,043 12,036

Carpet	(rug)	
making

40 951 41,500 1,08,617

Blanket	
making

46 456 24,019 30,823

Stocking-
knitting

1 3 18 41

Tilory 9 44 11,336 13,954

Shuttlecock	
making

1 1 15 74

Total 104 3,070 205,681 305,800

Class IV Skin	curing 1 4 177 441

Shoe	making 7 13 1,477 1,974

Total 8 17 1,654 2,615

Class V Carpenter’s 
shop

11 36 603 1,970

Blacksmith’s	
shop

13 52 1,739 3,574

Goldsmith’s	
shop

1 .1 2

Tin	factory 2 4 258 488

Stool	making 1 2 117 217

Total 23 94.1 2,717 6,247

Class VI Paper	making 7 53 991 1,667

Class VII Lithography 4 22 883 1,311
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process innovations will have on employment; unintended 
consequences of innovation, etc. The section examines 
how a historical understanding of Schumpeterian notion of 
innovation can locate an ‘innovator’ in a country or its agenda; 
and how scientific inventions and technology can be used for 
domination and colonialism. This shift from an enterprise-
centric approach to the political and policy space, the section 
argues, is relevant in the study of the relationship between 
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analytical perspective from Daniel R. Headrick, who offers an 
authentic historical exposition on the relationship between 
technological innovation and imperialism.

Section three explores the modes of making and using bricks 
in ancient and medieval India and the attendant social 
relations based on reinterpretations of available literature and 
deciphering architectural styles of those periods. Architecture 
is approached here not just as a cultural reflection, but also 
as a reflection of power relations within society and nations. 
The ubiquitous presence of high-quality bricks – sunburned 
and fired – in the ancient Indian civilisations of Harappa and 
Mohenjo-daro and the disappearance of brick culture during 
the Vedic period are discussed. No evidence has been given 
by archaeologists to indicate slave labour in the production of 
bricks during the period. Since the imperial Mauryas, burnt 
brick and stone have been continuously in use as building 
materials in the alluvial plains of India. Towards eastern 
India, Buddhist temple complexes were built in Bengal and 
Bangladesh. Building materials were produced to individual 
needs of the people or the state. It was a craft-based cottage 
industry. Categorisation of slaves as given by the ancient 
lawgivers like Kautilya, Manu and Narada establishes the 
historic existence of slavery and bondage in ancient India;  
it refers largely to individual instances and not collective 
slavery other than when acquired as captives in wars and 
those who were referred to as dasas. During the Sultanate 
and Mughal periods, brick came back as a building material, 
though stones and wood were the predominant building 
material. A corollary to this discussion is that the ancient and 
medieval architectural styles did not demand innovations 
in the production of bricks on a large scale. Nevertheless,  
bricks were being produced on a smaller scale and as per 
demand by the Kumhars, the custodians of the technology 
of brickmaking and pottery. Kumhar is a caste, a part of 
the village community, but in the lower rungs of the caste 
hierarchy as they deal with clay and animal dung, the fuel. 
Major constructions during the imperial Sultanate and Mughal 
periods were not conducive for innovations in brickmaking 
as most of the constructions were stone-based. However, the 
situation changed drastically with the advent of the imperial 
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the diffusion of technologies. According to Headrick, as we 
have already discussed, technological transfer to the colonies 
did not lead to an inevitable process of industrialisation but 
rather to the destruction of even the existing industrial base. 
Secondly, the colonialists intentionally used technologies as 
tools of empire to conquer territories and establish political, 
economic and military control over the colonised. Third is 
the stage of diffusion, wherein the people who are colonised 
assimilates the technologies and became consumers of the 
technologies.65{Daniel R. Headrick, 1988, #5987} {Daniel R. 
Headrick, 2010} Indians, a new class of people traditionally 
not associated with brick production, entered the scene and 
accepted the bull’s trench kiln technology in totality. They 
inherited not only the brickmaking and the brick-burning 
technology from the British, but also the methods of sourcing 
of labour and their casteist deployment of labour in the kilns. 

Conclusion
The factors that we identified as organisational innovations 
towards mass production of bricks in India by the imperial 
British to meet the increased demand from public works in 
irrigation and railway lines were deceptive. The organisation 
of work which Ian J. Kerr qualified as ‘ordered, rationalised, 

65	 Daniel	R.	Headrick	(2010)	argues	that	technology	is	a	double-edged	sword,	which	turns	back	at	the	colonisers	when	the	technologies	are	
assimilated	and	used	by	the	colonised	people.	He	writes:	“I	have	used	India	as	a	case	study,	both	because	it	was	the	most	important	of	the	
European	colonial	possessions,	and	because	it	illustrates	the	unpredictable	consequences	of	innovations	in	communication	technologies.	The	
modernisation	program	that	Dalhousie	had	instituted	in	India	was	designed	to	make	Britain’s	presence	on	the	subcontinent	profitable	and	
permanent.	Instead,	it	undermined	British	rule.	Historians	attribute	the	decolonisation	of	India	to	a	concept	called	nationalism	and	a	change	
in	the	culture	of	India	that	united	people	from	different	regions	and	of	different	ethnicities	and	languages	into	one	nationality.	But	what	made	
nationalism	possible	in	such	a	vast	and	culturally	diverse	land	was	the	new	communications	media:	the	postal	system,	the	railroads,	the	
telegraph,	the	printing	press,	and	the	telephone.	The	increasing	ability	of	Indians	to	acquire	and	disseminate	ideas	and	information,	using	the	
very	media	of	communication	that	the	British	had	introduced,	did	not	make	British	rule	permanent,	but	undermined	it	instead.”

disciplined industrial activity’ was actually importation and 
then the distorted implementation of putrified organisational 
principles of a form of industry in decline. The British 
imperialists while bringing in the technologies of agricultural 
development, irrigation and railways to India – which we 
already saw have been imperial despotism to safeguard 
their economic and military interests – also imported highly 
exploitative industrial organisation and labour management 
practices with the objective of maximisation of capital 
accumulation. Ian J. Kerr approached the work organisation 
in railways and brick kilns from the theoretical perspective 
of formal subsumption and real subsumption of labour, the 
Marxian perspective of how capitalism establishes itself. 
The advances, working in gangs under gangers, caste-based 
gangs, hierarchical fragmentation of tasks and piece-rate 
wages, etc., formed part of the formal subsumption strategy 
of British capital by drawing into itself the existing processes 
in a less capitalist Indian context. However, the reality is that, 
particularly in the brick-manufacturing sector, the capitalists 
never moved into a situation of real subsumption of labour 
because the imperial invention and application of technology 
were done without disturbing the underlying social structures 
and customs – an imperial deception.

Printing 2 36 6,637 18,804

Total 6 58 7,520 20,115

Class VIII Dyeing 13 51 12,564 17,760

Class IX Oil	Pressing 28 42 5,812 8,918

Class X Lime	grinding 2 7 712 1,025

Brick making 10 132 7,706 16,312

Pottery 13 142 3,767 8,961

Total 25 281 12,245 26,298

Class XI Bakery 5 47 9,805 12,153

Dairy 1 .03 75 139

Total 6 47.03 2,880 1,292

Source:	Table	11:	Factories	Maintained	by	Government,	Production	and	Distribution,	Report	on	the	Administration	of	the	North-West	Province	and	
Oudh,	for	the	year	ending	31st	March	1883,	Allahabad:	North-Western	Province	and	Oudh,	Government	Press.	pp.	142–143

tykbZ dks ,d dq'ky dk;Z vkSj 'ks"k dk;ks± dks vdq'ky dk;ks± dh 
Js.kh esa j[kus ds fy, ,d ,slh fLFkfr t:jh Fkh tgka Hkës esa gksus 
okys dkeksa ds tkfr vkèkkfjr caVokjs dks LFkkfir fd;k tk lds 
vkSj mls tk;t Bgjk;k tk ldsA64 tks xkjk&feëh esa dke djsaxs] 
os ekewwyh etnwj gksaxs( tks blls lkQ&lqFkjk dke djsaxs] mUgsa vkSj 
Åij dh gSfl;r feysxh( tks vkx dks laHkkysaxs] os lcls Åaps 
ik;nku ij [kM+s gksaxsA bl rjg] dkeksa dk czkEg.koknh] tkrh; 
caVokjk Hkëksa ds Je foHkktu esa Hkh nkf[ky gksrk pyk x;kA ;gka 
gesa ,d ?kkrd fLFkfr fn[kkbZ nsrh gSA ge ns[krs gSa fd xkjk rS;kj 
djus okys vkSj iFkkbZ okys etnwjksa dks is'kxh ds vkèkkj ij yk;k 
tkrk gS ftldks pqdrk djus ds fy, mUgsa lky Hkj Hkëksa ij dke 
djuk iM+rk gSA blls Hkh c<+dj] èkwy] èkq,a] xehZ] xanh gok esa dke 
djus okys vkSjrksa] enks± vkSj cPpksa ;kuh etnwjksa dh lsgr dh iwjh 
rjg mis{kk dh tkrh gSA cqYl Vªsap fdYu rduhd Hkkjr esa blfy, 
izpfyr gqbZ D;ksafd ;gka Hkëksa esa fdlh Hkh dher ij dke djus dks 
rS;kj etnwjksa dh ,d fo'kky QkSt ekStwn FkhA

gesa ;g le>uk pkfg, fd cqYl Vªsap fdYu D;ksa vkSj dSls bruh 
rsth ls QSyrk x;k] [kkl rkSj ij vQxkfuLrku ls ysdj ckaXykns'k 
rd ds lkjs eSnkuh bykdksa esaA vkb,] blds fy, Msfu;y ih gsfMªd 

}kjk rduhd ds izlkj ij dh xbZ ppkZ dks ns[ksaA tSlk fd ge 
ihNs ppkZ dj pqds gSa] mifuos'kksa esa rduhd ds LFkkukarj.k ls ogka 
vifjgk;Z :i ls vkS|ksxhdj.k ugha gqvk] cfYd jgk&lgk vkS|ksfxd 
vkèkkj Hkh u"V gksrk pyk x;kA mifuos'kokfn;ksa] vkSifuosf'kd 
vfèkdkfj;ksa us tkucw>dj rduhd dks vius lkezkT; ds ,d vkStkj 
ds rkSj ij bLrseky fd;k ftlds lgkjs os vkSifuosf'kd iztk ij 
viuh jktuhfrd] vkfFkZd vkSj lSfud opZLo dk;e dj ldrs FksA 
blds ckn rduhd dss izlkn dh rhljh voLFkk vkrh gS ftlesa 
vkSifuosf'kd tu ml rduhd ds miHkksDrk cu tkrs gSa65¼Msfu;y 
vkj gsfMªd] 2010½A Hkkjr esa ,sls yksxksa dh ubZ tekr b±V mRiknu esa 
gkoh gksrh pyh xbZ tks ijaijkxr :i ls blls vyx FkhA bu yksxksa 
dks cqYl Vªsap fdYu rduhd viukus esa dksbZ xqjst ugha FkkA mUgsa rks 
u dsoy b±V cukus dh] cfYd b±Vksa dks idkus dh rduhd Hkh vaxzstksa 
ls gh feyh FkhA lkFk gh mUgksaus etnwjksa dks bdëk djus vkSj tkfr;ksa 
ds vkèkkj ij dke cakVus dk rjhdk Hkh vaxzstksa ls lh[k fy;k FkkA 

fu"d"kZ

Hkkjr esa vaxzstksa us b±Vksa ds cM+s iSekus ij mRiknu ds fy, lkaxBfud 
Lrj ij tks vkfo"dkj fd,] os ,d Lrj ij dsoy fn[kkoVh 
cnyko FksA b;ku ts dj us dke dh ftl O;oLFkk dks ^O;ofLFkr] 

64	Jan	Lucassen,	2008,	pp.	554
65	Daniel	R.	Headrick	(2010)	argues	that	technology	is	a	double-edged	sword,	which	turns	back	at	the	colonisers	when	the	technologies	are	assimilated	

and	used	by	the	colonised	people.	He	writes:	“I	have	used	India	as	a	case	study,	both	because	it	was	the	most	important	of	the	European	colonial	
possessions,	and	because	it	illustrates	the	unpredictable	consequences	of	innovations	in	communication	technologies.	The	modernisation	program	that	
Dalhousie	had	instituted	in	India	was	designed	to	make	Britain’s	presence	on	the	subcontinent	profitable	and	permanent.	Instead,	it	undermined	British	
rule.	Historians	attribute	the	decolonisation	of	India	to	a	concept	called	nationalism	and	a	change	in	the	culture	of	India	that	united	people	from	different	
regions	and	of	different	ethnicities	and	languages	into	one	nationality.	But	what	made	nationalism	possible	in	such	a	vast	and	culturally	diverse	land	was	
the	new	communications	media:	the	postal	system,	the	railroads,	the	telegraph,	the	printing	press,	and	the	telephone.	The	increasing	ability	of	Indians	
to	acquire	and	disseminate	ideas	and	information,	using	the	very	media	of	communication	that	the	British	had	introduced,	did	not	make	British	rule	
permanent,	but	undermined	it	instead.”
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who the innovators were, and how did regimented caste-
based division of labour become the hallmark of the bull’s 
trench kiln. All these aspects are examined in five sections. 
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the information on brick kilns, which incidentally arises 
out of the confusions in defining the status of brick kilns. 
Though governmental and academic documents correlate 
the increase or decrease in the number of brick production 
to the growth or deceleration of the construction industry, 
there are grave inconsistencies in the information on brick 
kilns. The current study indicates that these inconsistencies 
are because of the general characterisation of brick kilns as 
an artisanal industry and, hence, though National Industrial 
Classification (NCO 2008) Codes classify brick kilns under 
‘manufacture of intermediate and final products from mined 
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stone or clay’, the Annual Survey of Industries (ASI) and 
other statistical sources do not capture these establishments. 
Consequently, first, from an administrative perspective,  
brick kilns are allowed to operate in a grey area with respect 
to legal compliances though the brick kilns are subjected 
to various laws and administrative regulations by various 
departments; second, there is gross underestimations of the 
number of brick kilns operating in India; third, brick kilns 
contribute to atmospheric, soil and water pollution; and 
fourth, brick kilns act as havens of ‘bonded labour’ and ‘slave 
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Section two discusses the theories on innovation and how 
these can be relevant and be applied to innovations in brick 
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‘innovation’ as predominantly understood, linking it to a 
firm, markets and consumers; the importance of ‘application’ 
of innovation; how innovations contribute to economic and 
social change; differential implications that product and 
process innovations will have on employment; unintended 
consequences of innovation, etc. The section examines 
how a historical understanding of Schumpeterian notion of 
innovation can locate an ‘innovator’ in a country or its agenda; 
and how scientific inventions and technology can be used for 
domination and colonialism. This shift from an enterprise-
centric approach to the political and policy space, the section 
argues, is relevant in the study of the relationship between 

caste and technology in the brick kilns. It further derives its 
analytical perspective from Daniel R. Headrick, who offers an 
authentic historical exposition on the relationship between 
technological innovation and imperialism.

Section three explores the modes of making and using bricks 
in ancient and medieval India and the attendant social 
relations based on reinterpretations of available literature and 
deciphering architectural styles of those periods. Architecture 
is approached here not just as a cultural reflection, but also 
as a reflection of power relations within society and nations. 
The ubiquitous presence of high-quality bricks – sunburned 
and fired – in the ancient Indian civilisations of Harappa and 
Mohenjo-daro and the disappearance of brick culture during 
the Vedic period are discussed. No evidence has been given 
by archaeologists to indicate slave labour in the production of 
bricks during the period. Since the imperial Mauryas, burnt 
brick and stone have been continuously in use as building 
materials in the alluvial plains of India. Towards eastern 
India, Buddhist temple complexes were built in Bengal and 
Bangladesh. Building materials were produced to individual 
needs of the people or the state. It was a craft-based cottage 
industry. Categorisation of slaves as given by the ancient 
lawgivers like Kautilya, Manu and Narada establishes the 
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it refers largely to individual instances and not collective 
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rdZlaxr] vuq'kkflr vkS|ksfxd xfrfofèk* crk;k gS] og vly esa 
,d iru'khy m|ksx ds lkaxBfud fl)karksa ds vk;kr vkSj fQj 
muds foÑr fØ;kUo;u dk mnkgj.k FkkA vaxzst mifuos'kdkjksa 
us Hkkjr esa Ñf"k fodkl] flapkbZ vkSj jsyos tSlh rduhdksa dks 
rks ykxw fd;k tks okLro esa muds vkfFkZd vkSj lSfud fgrksa dh 
j{kk ds lkèku Fks] exj lkFk gh mUgksaus l?ku 'kks"k.k ij vkèkkfjr 
vkS|ksfxd O;oLFkk vkSj Je izcaèku i)fr;ksa dk Hkh vk;kr fd;k 
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we asked questions like when and why was the technology 
of bull’s trench kiln introduced, what purpose did it serve, 
who the innovators were, and how did regimented caste-
based division of labour become the hallmark of the bull’s 
trench kiln. All these aspects are examined in five sections. 
Section one deals with the persistent inconsistencies in 
the information on brick kilns, which incidentally arises 
out of the confusions in defining the status of brick kilns. 
Though governmental and academic documents correlate 
the increase or decrease in the number of brick production 
to the growth or deceleration of the construction industry, 
there are grave inconsistencies in the information on brick 
kilns. The current study indicates that these inconsistencies 
are because of the general characterisation of brick kilns as 
an artisanal industry and, hence, though National Industrial 
Classification (NCO 2008) Codes classify brick kilns under 
‘manufacture of intermediate and final products from mined 
or quarried non-metallic minerals, such as sand, gravel, 
stone or clay’, the Annual Survey of Industries (ASI) and 
other statistical sources do not capture these establishments. 
Consequently, first, from an administrative perspective,  
brick kilns are allowed to operate in a grey area with respect 
to legal compliances though the brick kilns are subjected 
to various laws and administrative regulations by various 
departments; second, there is gross underestimations of the 
number of brick kilns operating in India; third, brick kilns 
contribute to atmospheric, soil and water pollution; and 
fourth, brick kilns act as havens of ‘bonded labour’ and ‘slave 
labour’ in India.

Section two discusses the theories on innovation and how 
these can be relevant and be applied to innovations in brick 
kilns. The section discusses the meaning and relevance of 
‘innovation’ as predominantly understood, linking it to a 
firm, markets and consumers; the importance of ‘application’ 
of innovation; how innovations contribute to economic and 
social change; differential implications that product and 
process innovations will have on employment; unintended 
consequences of innovation, etc. The section examines 
how a historical understanding of Schumpeterian notion of 
innovation can locate an ‘innovator’ in a country or its agenda; 
and how scientific inventions and technology can be used for 
domination and colonialism. This shift from an enterprise-
centric approach to the political and policy space, the section 
argues, is relevant in the study of the relationship between 

caste and technology in the brick kilns. It further derives its 
analytical perspective from Daniel R. Headrick, who offers an 
authentic historical exposition on the relationship between 
technological innovation and imperialism.

Section three explores the modes of making and using bricks 
in ancient and medieval India and the attendant social 
relations based on reinterpretations of available literature and 
deciphering architectural styles of those periods. Architecture 
is approached here not just as a cultural reflection, but also 
as a reflection of power relations within society and nations. 
The ubiquitous presence of high-quality bricks – sunburned 
and fired – in the ancient Indian civilisations of Harappa and 
Mohenjo-daro and the disappearance of brick culture during 
the Vedic period are discussed. No evidence has been given 
by archaeologists to indicate slave labour in the production of 
bricks during the period. Since the imperial Mauryas, burnt 
brick and stone have been continuously in use as building 
materials in the alluvial plains of India. Towards eastern 
India, Buddhist temple complexes were built in Bengal and 
Bangladesh. Building materials were produced to individual 
needs of the people or the state. It was a craft-based cottage 
industry. Categorisation of slaves as given by the ancient 
lawgivers like Kautilya, Manu and Narada establishes the 
historic existence of slavery and bondage in ancient India;  
it refers largely to individual instances and not collective 
slavery other than when acquired as captives in wars and 
those who were referred to as dasas. During the Sultanate 
and Mughal periods, brick came back as a building material, 
though stones and wood were the predominant building 
material. A corollary to this discussion is that the ancient and 
medieval architectural styles did not demand innovations 
in the production of bricks on a large scale. Nevertheless,  
bricks were being produced on a smaller scale and as per 
demand by the Kumhars, the custodians of the technology 
of brickmaking and pottery. Kumhar is a caste, a part of 
the village community, but in the lower rungs of the caste 
hierarchy as they deal with clay and animal dung, the fuel. 
Major constructions during the imperial Sultanate and Mughal 
periods were not conducive for innovations in brickmaking 
as most of the constructions were stone-based. However, the 
situation changed drastically with the advent of the imperial 
British in India.

Section four deals with British imperialism in India, first by the 
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authentic historical exposition on the relationship between 
technological innovation and imperialism.

Section three explores the modes of making and using bricks 
in ancient and medieval India and the attendant social 
relations based on reinterpretations of available literature and 
deciphering architectural styles of those periods. Architecture 
is approached here not just as a cultural reflection, but also 
as a reflection of power relations within society and nations. 
The ubiquitous presence of high-quality bricks – sunburned 
and fired – in the ancient Indian civilisations of Harappa and 
Mohenjo-daro and the disappearance of brick culture during 
the Vedic period are discussed. No evidence has been given 
by archaeologists to indicate slave labour in the production of 
bricks during the period. Since the imperial Mauryas, burnt 
brick and stone have been continuously in use as building 
materials in the alluvial plains of India. Towards eastern 
India, Buddhist temple complexes were built in Bengal and 
Bangladesh. Building materials were produced to individual 
needs of the people or the state. It was a craft-based cottage 
industry. Categorisation of slaves as given by the ancient 
lawgivers like Kautilya, Manu and Narada establishes the 
historic existence of slavery and bondage in ancient India;  
it refers largely to individual instances and not collective 
slavery other than when acquired as captives in wars and 
those who were referred to as dasas. During the Sultanate 
and Mughal periods, brick came back as a building material, 
though stones and wood were the predominant building 
material. A corollary to this discussion is that the ancient and 
medieval architectural styles did not demand innovations 
in the production of bricks on a large scale. Nevertheless,  
bricks were being produced on a smaller scale and as per 
demand by the Kumhars, the custodians of the technology 
of brickmaking and pottery. Kumhar is a caste, a part of 
the village community, but in the lower rungs of the caste 
hierarchy as they deal with clay and animal dung, the fuel. 
Major constructions during the imperial Sultanate and Mughal 
periods were not conducive for innovations in brickmaking 
as most of the constructions were stone-based. However, the 
situation changed drastically with the advent of the imperial 
British in India.

Section four deals with British imperialism in India, first by the 
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